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The thesis compares the values and attitudes promoted in the fiction
of five authors associated wi th the 'Heimatkunst' movement. The introduction
attempts a definition of the term 'Heimatkunst' and then proceeds to an
examination of the theoretical writings of Adolf Bartels and Friedrich
Lienhard, indicatine the often considerable differences in attitude between
the two critics and outlining such common ground as they share with each ot~r
and the "piactitioners of th e movement treated in thi s study. The thesis
then moves to an analysis of single novels, where necessary relating these
works to their authors' other wri tings. The novels chosen for analysis are
Wilhelm von Polenz' Der BUttnerbauer, Adolf Bartels' Die Dithmarscher,
"Gusta,v Frenssen's JBrn' Uhl, Ludwig Ganghofer's Der hohe Schein and Hermann
LBns's Der Wehrwolf. These analyses confirm the existence or' that common
ground between the authors outlined in the introduction - their veneration
of rural life and their suspicion of urban culture and values, their anti-
intellectual bias, nationalist or racialist sympathies and their belie~
that contempo~ ills may be cured or ameliorated qy a return to the
pre-industrial, nature-based values of the rural community. The manner,
degree and consistency with which they commit themselves to these attitudes
and views vary and there are certain preoccupations common to only some
of the authors dealt with, although even these differing concerns can often
be related to individual interpretations 01' shared premises. The thesis
concludes with an examination of common stylistic and technical features
of their fiction and the litera~ devices employed to direct the reader's
sympathies.
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1Preface
Although most critics link the term 'Heimatkunst' in someway to the
regional novelists of the Wilhelminian period, there are somewho extend its
scope to app~ to all Germanauthors whogave their litera~ works specific
regional settings and others who seek to narrow discussion to a consideration
of the theoretical writings of Adolf Bartels and Friedrich Lienhard, the
two critics responsible for introducing the term into popular literary parlance.
The author of this study accepted the basic frame of reference used by Bartels
and Lienhard for their definitions of 'Heimatkunst' - namely, that the term
appli~d predominant~ to the·work of conservatively minded regional novelists
writing duriIl8 the reign of Wilhelm II. Although there are ma:qyways in
which the claims madeby Bartels and Lienhard about 'Heimatkunst' are invalid
.whenapplied to 1he products of its practitioners, a detailed investigation
of those claims seemedan acceptable frameworkon which to build up this
studiY',since, discrepancies between theoxy am practice notwithstanding, the
two critics gave voice to most of the relevant major social, cul1nral and.
ideological oonsiderations which inform the fiction of the authors treated.
An examination of their writings also provided the opportuni-turto assess how
far literary historians have been correct in assuming the compatibili~ of
the attitudes of the two cri tics.
There are upwards of fifty au'thors known to the writer of this studiY'
to whosewark the definition established could app~ and their individual
novels can be numbered in hundreds. It is therefore essential, if a work
on 'Heimatlrunst' is not to degenerate into a list of au'thors, titles and
plot synopses, to find oomeway in which the material to be treated can be
reduced in scope, yet at the same time to give scme indication of the spectrum
of writing produced. The author of fuis thesis has therefore decided to
2select for analysis the work of five relatively well-known 'Heimatldlnstler'
who represent sane of the main variations of literary style, social views
and social and geographical origin to be found within the movement. But
even these five authors produced works in numbers too lar-ge for them all to
be adequately analysed in one thesis. The concentration on one novel by each
author, with references to his other works where neoessary or desirable,
seemedan adequate compromise, the latter references providing the opportunity
to discuss key issues treated morewidely in other works, allowing considera-
tion of changes or inconsistencies in attitude to be taken into account and
facilitating the indioation of comparisons or contrasts with other authors
when·these were not apparent in the mainwork selected for consideration.
3Chapter 1. Introduction
Before we proceed to our investigation of the social values and attitudes
promoted by the authors treated in thesis, all of whomare associated with
the literaxy phenomenonof 'Heimatkunst', it is essential that we establish
what, for the purposes of this study, is to be understood by the central
term in question. The critical use of thewoI~ 'Heimatkunst' has been both
vague and inconsistent. The lowest caamondenominator in the bewildering
variety of contexts in which the term has been used is its associations with
forms of art, most~ literaxy, which are given speoific regional settings.
There, however, unanimity of usage ceases. 'Heimatkunst' has been used to
refer to the plastic arts and to every literary genre. Amongthe literary
figures associated with 1he term have been writers as divergent in period,
preoooupations and style as Sohiller, Gotthe1f, Storm, Fontane, Gustav
Frenssen, ThomasMann and HermannHesse. Other literary terms have frequent~
been regarded as synonymouswith 'Heimatkunst', and we often find that a
regional writer is identified as such in three or four different ways.
Albert Soergel uses the term 'Heimatdiohter' interchangeably with 'Heima.t-
ld1nst1er'; 1 Werner Mahrho1z equates 'Heimatkunst' with 'Heimatdichtung'. 2
Other cri tics employ the terms 'Landschaftsdichtung', 'Dorfraaan' and
'Schollendiohtung' to refer w warks more caamon~ identified as 'Heimatkunst'.
Matzy'of the eauses of thi s confusion and incons istency stem from literary
critics' interpretation of the term 'Heimat'. 'Homeland' or 'birthplace'
are inadequate translations for a word which has so manyvarying associations
and undertones. It is, for example, a word which is generally associated
wi th rural areas - hence the employmentof such terms as 'Landschaftsdichtung'
as synotzy'msfar 'Heimatkunst'. In his article, 'Die Heimat und die Dichtkunst',
the contemporary critic, Michael Wegener, writes: 'Es ist bemerkenswert, daas
mit "Hedmab"in seiner weitgehenden Bedeutung in der Regel "lAndliche Heill8.t"
gemeint ist, fast me jedocil eine gr6ssere stadt. ,3 Yet it is possible to
find a numberof exceptions to this interpretation of 'the word. J.Q. Robertson,
for eXample, claims Buddenbrooksto be amongthe novels which 'might ••• well
have their place under the rubric Heimatkunst,.4 It is possible, though
unlikely, that the English critic's use of 'Heimatkunat' to refer to a novel
wi th a distinctly regional but non-ruml setting might be explained by inade-
quate familiarity with an accepted loading for the term 'Heimat' but no such
explanation could be considered re~eTant to the declaration madeby Adolf
Bartels, one of the two menmost closely involved in promoting the 'Heimat-
kunst' movement. Hewrote, in an article defining the aiJns and nature of
'Heimatkunst' :
Im flbrigen steht nirgends geschrieben, dass di e Heimatkunst
Dorfkunst sein soll; auch die Stldte, selbst die grossen,
haben noch ihr genius locii und ihre von ibm beeinflussten
Menschen, die sind auch fftr die Heimatkunst da, 5
Admittedly, on the majority of occasions on which Bartels uses the terms
'Heimatkunst' or 'Heimat', they are explicitly or implicitly associated with
non-urban areas. But the previous quotation am other sillilar declarations
in which Bartels claimed the possibiliW of identifying the city as a 'Heimat'
indicates the absence of 8.I\Y consistent use of the word in this context.
There is furthermore no generally accepted definition of the relationship
5a man lDUS t ha.ve to a parti cular area to ca II it his 'Heimat ' or even how
large that area must be to be identified as such. The 1877 edition of
Grimm's Deutsches w6rterbuch, which may be regarded as an adequately repre-
senta t:ive source of the word's usage during the period with which we are
concerned in this thesis, lists three different meanings for 'Heimat' as &
word related to place of origin or residDnce:
1) heimat, das lan4~oder auch nur der landstrich in
demmangeboren~oder bleibenden aufenthalt hat
2) heimat, der geburtsort oder stAndige wohnort
3) selbst das elterliche haus oder besitzthum heisst
so, in baiern. 6
These variations give rise to the problem of defining exactly what subject
matter an author mayuse to be identified &S a 'Heimatldinstler'. All the
authors wi1h whomwe are most olosel3' concerned in fuis thesis were acclaimed
by numerous critics to be practitioners of 'Heimatkunst', yet we find none
who limited themselves to writ1118 of' their parents' homeor of their native
town and its immediate environs. All set numerousworks of fiction in parti-
cular rural regions, but two of' them - HermannL6ns and LudwigGanghofer -
were neither born nor permanently lived in fue areas fuey most extensively
described. Furthermore, all except L&nsgave a proportion of their works in
non-Germansettings, including Austro-Hunga~, Medieval iome, Renaissance
Italy, south-West Afrioa and 'the l'ar East. Yet they cClltinue to be labelled
as 'Heimatkftnstler'.
Although somecri tics have used 'Heimatkunst' and 'Heimatdichtung'
interchangeably to refer 1x> regional writers of all periods, most have paid
at least passing attention to the fact that 'Heimatkunst', as a term referring
to literature, was introduced into general parlance by Adolf Bartels and
Friedrich Lienhard to refer to 'the upsurge of regional writers which occurred
6in the reign of Wilhelm II. It would be a mistake to go further, as some
critics have, and accept tile definitions of the a:iJnsand nature of that
upsurge found in the writings of Bartels and Lienhard as wholzy aocurate
descriptions of the work of these regional writers. In the first place,
these two oritics did not, as is frequently assumed, adopt a commonapproach
to those authors. Th~ expected different things from them and defined 'Heimat-
kunst' in accordance with their individual hopes and preoccupations. Even
in the first issue of Heimat, the journal established to promote the works
and ascribed attitudes of the movement, there were fundamental disagreements
between Bartels and Lienhard.7 The edi tor, Lienhard, in his frontispiece
introduction to the new publication, claims that the journal rejects Naturalism.
A few pages on, we find an artiole in whioh Bartels olaims that Natuxalism,
.in a modified form, is an important componentof 'Heimatlamst'. Lienhard
expresses the wish to turn his back on the lllmina.nt features of the age;
Bartels asserts that 'Heimatkunst' should be written 'unter demEinfluss der
Zeitbedingungen'; Bartels emphasises the political basis of the movement;
Lienhard makes no mention of such rna tters. But not only did their definitions
of 'Heimatkunst' contradict each other; the,y both ohanged their ownattitudes
towards the movementwithin a relatively short period of time.
Lienhard, who became disillusioned with 'Heimatkunst' within months of
the publication of the first issue of Heimat, discussed very few of its actual
,literary producbs, Bartels oritioised, condemnedor ignored someof the authors
most frequently identified as adherents of the movementby other critics of
the period. His canments on the works of Gustav Frenssen were for the most
part extremely hostile, and not until after tile First WorldWar did he pay
aqy, critical attention to two·other prominent regional novelists of the
Wilhelminian era - HermannL~ns and LudwigGanghofer. Whenhe did discuss
7their work, he treated L6ns with sane degree of sympathybut disJIlissed
Ganghofer cur3ori~ as 'nur Unterhalter'.
In view of the cri tical confusion which Slrrounds the use of the tem
'Heimatkunst' and the varying views as to whois and who is not a 'Heimat-
kftnstler', it seemsboth justifiable and necessar,y to establish working
definitions of these terms for use in this thesis. Clearly, if we use 'Heimat-
kunst' to refer to the works of all those Germanauthors whogave their works
a setting in a specific region, the scope of our investigations would render
possible on~ the most superficial discussion. If, on the other hand, we
reJ.,yexclusive~ on the judgements and definitions of Lienhard and Bartels,
we will be forced to ignore manyof the authors most frequent~ identified as
'HeimatkUnstler'. Weshall, however, accept the main point of reference of
Bartels and Lienhard for their use of the term 'Heimatkunst' and will hence-
.forth emplqy 'Heimatkfinstler' and 'Heimatkunst' to refer to those conserva-
tiveJ.,y minded regional novelists of the Wilhelminian era whoseworks demon-
strated an extensive preoccupation with the life and landscape of distinct~
defined rural areas to which they felt persona.l~ attached and sympathetic.
There were large numbers of such authors, representing every province
of the Se cond Reich. Literary histories and critical articles written in
.
the Wilhelminian period and in both the 1920's.and 1930's list literalJ.,y
scores of novelists to whomour previous~ established definition could apply.
The majority of critics writing after the SecondWorldWar have ignored them
or given only the most prominent the briefest of treatments. This willingness
to allow one of the most densely populated areas of German.literature to
pass into obscurity can be partly explained by changing political attitudes.
Many of the authors identified with the 'Heimatkunst' movementlater lent
their support to the National Socialists or were proclaimed - f'requent~
wi1h justification - to have written in a manner compatible with the official
8ideology of the Third Reich. Indeed, most of the few articles and literary
histories which have dealt with 'Heimatktlnstler' in recent years have been
more concerned to give hostile analyses of their political bias 'than to examine
more aesthetic aspects of their work.8
Had these contemporary critics turned to the latter subj act, they could
scarcely have been expected to have shownany more ~mpa.thy. For the second
reason for the lack of attention received by authors whomaybe identified as
'Heimatkt1nstler' must be deemedthe inferior quali'W of their writing. A
few, including three of the authors treated in this thesis - B8JIlel,y,Frenlsen,
L6ns and Polenz - wrote works which were in part of someliterary merit, but
the great proportion of the literature wi1hwhich we are concerned suffers
from varirus combinations of basic failings in fiotional craftsmanship - stilted
dialogue, two-dimensional characters, exoessive sentimentality, poor construc-
tion, artistic and intelleotual inconsistency. The latter fault is universal
and an oocasions so gross that it becomesalMost impossible to establish with
any oertainty exactly what views an author holds on certain issues.
But in spite of their artistic and intellectual failings, many 'Heimat-
ldinstler' achieyed a popularity unmatched by more talented authors. Writers
such as ThomasMann and Alfred D8blin achieved individual popular successes -
indeed Buddenbrooks sold more copies in the period 1900-45 tmn any other
Germannove19 - but few of those whoachieved deserved cri tical acolaim also
enjoyed the ocnsistently huge sales of LudwigGanghofer or even the more modest
but nevertheless considerable share of the market held by HermannL8ns or
Gustav Frenssen. Frenssen's novel Jam Uhl became one of the first German
best-sellers in the twentieth oentu~O and throughout the latter part of
Wilhell1lII's reign Franssen a.nd fellow 'Heimatld1nstler' ocoupied a dominant
position in the lists of best selling novelists. It falls outside the scope
of this thesis to provide a oomprehensiveexplanation of the popularity of
9these authors. However, since non-literary considerations cannot be kept out of
any meaningful discussion of the preoccupations and purposes of the writers
we shall be dealing with in this thesis, it will be possible to point to
links between the attitudes and values they promoted in their works and
certain political, economic and social features of Wilhelminian society which
may help to account for the massive readership which many of them enjoyed.
We must now attempt to place 'Heimatkunst' in the context of German
literary history. ~ the early 1890's the Naturalist movement which had
dominated the German literary scene during the latter part of the previo11s
decade was losing its cohesion. Although many of its adherents were yet to
write their most successful work in this literary vein, others were beginning
to question those literary doctrines which had been declared with so much
enthusiasm in the previous decade, often in tones which were to be echoed
by the authors treated in this thesis. Some Naturalists, like Wilhelm
B81sche, ~~lled into doubt the validity of applying scientific principles
and hypotheses to literary creation:
Sind aber nun beispielweise die Vererbungsph!nomene,
die grosse Pioniere des Realismus aufgegriffen haben,
volle Wahrheit? Sind,sie in der Form, die man ihnen
gegeben hat, Wahrheit? Die Poesie liest sich halb-
blind an Stellen, wo die Schrift auf den Tafeln der
Wissenschaft noch gar nicht deutlich vorha.nden ist. 11
Others called for less reliance on the models provided by the foreign authors
who had originally inspired the young writers of the 1880's12 or expressed
,the hope that the author of the future would be the 'gesunde, schlichte, weise
Mann'.which his Naturalist predecessor had failed to be.13 ,Numerous other
movements vied for the leading position in German literature which Naturalism
had held, some evolving from the latter, as did Impressionism, others drawing
on older models, as did Neo-Romanticism.
One criticism frequently levelled at Naturalism - albeit one that was
not fully justified14_was that it was too much concerned with urban subject
10
matter. In the collect:lon Neuland, which appeared in 1894, Caesar Flaischlen,
the editor, promoted a return to the use of provincial, predominantly rural
material. Each of the contributors to this collection - the majority of
whom were established Naturalist authors, including the Hart brothers, M.G.
Conrad and Johannes Schlaf - were identified in the index as the inhabitants
of particular German regions and many of the stories were set in rural areas
of the authors' native or adopted provinces. In Flaischlen's introduction
to the collection, he wrotet
In der Inhaltsfibersicht wurde bei den einzelnen Autoren
deren StammeszugehBrigkeit bemerkt... E1n jeder der
dreiundzwanzig Autoren bringt ein StfickHeimat in seine
Dichtung, sowohl ih Bezug auf seine Sprache als auch in
Bezug auf seine Weltanschauung; und ein intimes Ver-
st~ndnis der verschiedenen Beitr.!ge ergiebt sieh erst,
wenn man diesselben auf sieh wirken l~sst. Wie die
einzelne heimatliche Mundart ein steter Jungbrunnen bleibt,
aus dem unsererhochdeutschen Schriftsprache immer neues
Leben zuquillt, so bleibt auch die engere Heimat mit ihrer
Stammeseigenart der stete N~hrboden, aus dem sich unser
ganzer deutscher Volkscharakter zu immer vielseitiger
Einheit emporgestaltet. 15
He insists that modern authors should not turn their back on non-urban Germany,
but recognise that the use of provincial and rural subject matter offered
the possibility of new developments in German literatureo Referring to the
previously quoted passage, he assertedt
Fnr die Bewegung der modernen Dichtung selbst aber
erhellt daraus, dass es sieh dabei keineswegs nur
um ein "Berliner Groaas'tadt.sprodukt,"handelt, ne
man wohl sagen hBrt, sondern dass es sich - in Kunst
und Leben - ganz gleichzeitig in allen Tellen Deutsch-
lands frtthllngsfroh einea Anderen, Neuen entgegenregt. 16
All these sentiments were to be echoed a few years later in Bartels' writings
on 'Heimatkunst'o
But Naturalists who shifted their thematic focus were by no means the
only novelists writing in German in the 1890's to give their works provincial
and rural settings. There were also authors such as Ludwig Ganghofer, who
used the countryside as the background to sentimental romances; dialect
11
writers; and non-Germanssuch as Peter Rosegger and Maria Ebner-Eschenbach
whose geographical origins had left them relative~ unaffected by events in
the Germanlitera~ world of the 1880's.
These writers were not, of course, the first novelists in Germanlitera~
histo~ to relate characters and action to the environment and culture of
the count~side. Someof the greatest fiction writers of the mid-nineteenth
centu~ - Gotthelf, Storm, Stifter - madeextensive use in their work of their
knovrledgeof the life and landscape of rural areas of their native provinces,
and maqr of the new generation of regional novelists recorded their affection
for and debts to their predecessors. But there were fundamental differences
between the two groups. Not on~ had the novelists of the 1890' s been
influenced by litera~ and intellectual movementsunknownto the mid-centu~
writers; the rural communities whioh supplied both generations of novelists
wi 1h experiences germane to their fiction had changed markedzy in character
in the intervening years.
In the 1850' s and 1860' s Germanyhad begun a rapid industrial expansion,
accompaniedby the urbanisation of large sections of her population - an
urbanisation which both drew rural inhabitants into the towns and led to the
expansion of these towns at the expense of the oountryside. The life of those
who remained oount~ &wellers was also changed by economic and technological
developments of the latter half of the nineteenth century, Railways diminished
their isolation from the outside world and agriculture took on a newfaoe -
in economic structure, in technical methods, in the character and attitude
of those who farmed, for manyof the newgeneration of farmers were graduates
from the numerousagricultural colleges which had been founded since 1850.17
Ir4tially, industrial expansion benefited the f'armer. The growing populations
of' the cities had to be fed, newmethods of farming increased efficienoy and
during the period 1850-1870agricul "blre became an increasing~ profitable
12
enterprise.
But in 1873, Cbe largely to an increase of food imported fran the New
World, prices dropped and JDaI\Y farmers found themselves in debt, for dlring
the agricul "tural boomthey had borrowed heavily to acquire -more land at an
inflated cost - land which nowproduced insufficient profits to cover interest
and capital repayments. The situation was aggravated by the drift of farm
workers to the towns where they hoped for better wages and prospects than
could be found in 1he countryside and consequently agriculture suffered from
a shortage of labour. Somefarmers attempted to makegood this shortage by
importing cheap labour from Eastern Europe, an action which led to even more
indigenous workers leaving for the more hopeful economic prospects of the
towns. These and other economic factors resulted in a steaqy growth of the
urban population. In 1875 onl,y 6.5% of the Germannation lived in the great
cities; by 1900 the figure had risen to 16.2%.18
But although the ai ties expanded and 'the effects of fuat expansion were
felt in many ways in 1he countryside, it must be rememberedthat even at the
end of the century a large proportion of the population were still living on
the land. In 1895 36.19%of all those in employmentwere involved in agri-
cul1ure and related professionsf9 Furthermore, millions of ns urbanites
had grownup in the country. Consequentl,y, a large number of Germanshad,
or had had, close personal ties With country life and both countryman and
ex-countryman were likely to have had a strong awareness of 'the contrasts,
both favourable and unfavourable, between 1mm and country. The town and
country theme was by no means novel in Germanliterature - writers of 'Jung
Deutschland', Auerbach and Gotthelf had all in their different ways dealt
with the topic. But by the end of 1he century the contrasts were greater
than ever and.were experienced by man;ymore people. Andmuch o~ that
experience resulted in negative judgements being passed on the ci~. The
13
Naturalists general~ presented unattractive portraits of urban life - a fact
which maywell be explained by the circumstance that SO m8.D3'of them came
from rural areas.20 The newwave of regional novelists were also often pre-
occupied.with a portrayal of the city, but this portrayal was usually aocea-
panied by a contrasting and. favourable depiction of the countryside. Views
of the contrast and relationship between city and country varied - someauthors,
like Polenz and L~ns, saw the life style of the two as canpletely inimical;
others, such as Frenssen, believed that rural values might have applicabili~
in the modernwcrld of commerceand technology. However, the predominant
view of those regional novelists who dealt with ihe contrast was that the
city was to be regarded with suspicion, if not hostility, and that the essential
character of rural life was being threatened by urbanisation and. industriali-
-sation.
Under~ing this hostility was an opposition to maqyof the major economic
am social developments which had taken place in Germazusince the mid-century
and a belief that the attitudes which were informed and generated by these
were large~ inferior to those manifested in rural Germancodes and customs.
But although this view is commonto many regional novelist s - including Sill
those treated in this thesis - it was by no means sufficient to provide the
basis for a compact literary movement. The geographical origin, personal
lives, literary development and social and political sympathies of the 'Heimat-
,kUnstler' were too disparate to facilitate extensive cooperation at the time
between them and invalidate attempts madeby critics to present themas a
cohesive literary grouping.
During the period with which we are concerned in this thesis, however,
a major effort was madeby two critics, Adolf Bartels and Friedrich Lienhard,
to define the aims and attitudes of the newwave of regional novelists. They
were not totally successful in producing canprehensive statements about these
14
authors which had universal validity, in part because they were not so much
concerned with giving an objective ana~sis of the phenomenon as with promoting
certain values and views which they approvingly ascribed to it. However, no
stuqy of 'Heimatkunst', as the term is defined in this thesis, can afford to
ignore their views. Not only were they responsible for putting the term into
general litera ry parlance, but thei r critical and polemical writings on the
subject, particularly those of Bartels, gave expression to many of the most
important artistic, social and ideological assumptions and attitudes which
inform the work of those writers we shall be treating in this thesis.
Bartels' first use of the term 'Heimatkunst' was in 1897.21 Erika Jenny
asserts that Bartels did not claim to be its inventor and quotes Friedrich
Lienhard as saying that 'dessen Ursprung nicht mehr festzustellen ist,.21
In the work of another student of 'Heimatkunst', however, it is stated that
Bartels did claim to be the first to employ the term in a literary context22
and one of his critics asserts categoricall3' that Bartels was its originator.23
The author of the present thesis has been unable to find &l\Y use of the term
before 1897, but this does not in itself constitute adequate proof of the
assertion attributed to Bartels, particularly as in a number of other instances
Bartels made false claims to the inventorship of certain literary concepts.24
It seems valid to say, however, that Bartels was the first critic to introduce
the term in a literary context to a wide public.
Bartels' interest in authors who used their native provinces as setting
for "theircreative work began some years before he began to promote 'Heimatkunst'
as such. One of his earliest critical studies had been of a minor provincial
poet fran Lahr, Friedrich Gessler, whom Bartels describes as a 'Lokalpoet'.
Thi s work, published in 1892,was followed by an increa8in~ large number of
articles and books in which Bartel s laid emphasi s on the importance of an
author's relationship with his native or adopted province. In 1894, in an
15
article on the literazy use of historical themes, he asserted that 'man
kann eigentlich nur historische Romaneaus der Geschichte seiner Heimat
schreiben' ,25 for onzy by feeling a personal involvement with the historical
events depicted could the author bring his material to life. In another
article published the follOW'ingyear, we see evidence of the belief which
was W <hminate Bartels' li terazy cri tici am- namely, that Germanliterature
did, or at least, should reflect the indigenous character traits of those
who created it. He claims:
Selbst der Stammescharakter spielt bei unseren Dichtern
eine bedeutende Rolle, eine bedeutendere als bei anderen
V!Slkernund beeinnusst gleichfalls den Stil, wie das z.B.
eine vergleichung der beiden Dramatiker Grillparzer oder
Hebbel klar macht. 26
By 1897, the sameyear in which he first emplqyed the term 'Heimatkunst',
we find him making clear that tile literazy representation of the poet' s
native region was to be regarded as the dcm.inantstrain which would emerge
in Germanliterature in the future. In his work on Gerhart Hauptmann, he
wri tes:
Nunbin ich der Meinung, daSS... der Anschluss der
Dichtung an das Leben, eli e Rflckkehr zu Heimat und
Volkstum den jetzt herrschenden Symboliamusftber-
dauern wi rd. 27
However, it was in the period 1899-1901 that Bartels formulated his
most extensive definitions of the nature and aiJlls of 'Heimatkunst'. Although
his generalisations about the authors associated with -themovemento:f'ten
'give the impression that he is talking about a.nd defining the character of
a coheSive literary grouping, he repeatedzy denied that he w-ished to set
rigid rules or specifications to its activities. 'Heimatkunst ist keine
Programmkunst', he declared. In an article published in Der Kunstwart in
1899 he asserted:
Die Heimatkuns,tuntersche_'~det sich dadurch von den
anderen Kunstrichtungen der Zeit, demursprlnglichen
Naturalismus und Symbolismus, dass sie nicht durch
Programmevomer verldindet worden••• Sie war ei.nes
Tages da. 28
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On occasions, he appears to be denying that 'Heimatkunst' can be defined in
a litera~ historical context, asserting that he understood qy 'Heimatkunst'
'wei ter nichts als die Gesamtheit aller Werke, die heimischemBodennatllrlich,
29 .gesund und kraftvoll entwachsen' • However, for the most -part, Bartels
placed 'Heimatkunst' in a definite context in the development of German
literature and attempted to present its practitioners as having certain
basic attitudes in common.
In an article published in the journal Heimat in 1900, he identified
th e movementas being the Latest stage in the development of Germanregional
literature, a development which he relates predominantly to prose fiction.
He discusses first the work of regional writers of the early nineteenth
century, who are dismissed as
meist mehr oder minder begabten Dilettanten, die
die Kunstmittel auf die heimischen Stoffe, so gut
sie es verm&gend.h. meist konventionell, deren
eigenes aber dadurch oft verwenden, es jedenf'alls
nicht in voller Mlchtigkei t hervortreten zu lassen
im Stande sind. 30
He th en goes on to commenton the work of the didactic 'Volksschriftsteller',
who, by dint of his desire to educate,
muss••• in das Volk gehen, an ihm vertrautes ankndpfen,
und da das Volk umkeinesw~ flberall dasselbe, sondern
in Stammesart und naeh ~rtlichen Besonderheiten ver-
schieden ist, so ergibt sich auch hier wieder vielfach
eine &rtliche Kunst. 31
But the literature written by the 'VQl.ksSchriftsteller' is 'Tendenzkunst',
relatively unconcerned with regional life in its om right. Furthermore,
as an educator, the 'Valksschriftsteller' tends to stress 'das sogenannte
Allgemeinmenschliche', rather than specific regional character. Bartels
al so had a low opinion of the writers of 'Dorf'geschichten', such as Auerbach,
for
auch in ihr war das Heimatliche noch Mittel zum
Zweck, freilich nur III einem Isthetischen: Es ~lt,
gute Ges.chichten aus demdarf'lichen Leben zu ersihlen,
GeschiOhten, die die gebildete Menschheit zu interess1eren
vermochten; Darstellung des lllndlichen Lebens um des
Lebens selbst willen kamnoch kaumvor. 32
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hom these statements we can begin to build up a pioture of the approaoh
Bartels expeoted the regional artist to adopt when depicting his native area.
He should write of regional life out of a real sense of involvement, portraying
that life realistical~ and regarding it to be in itself worthy subject matter
for litera~ creation. Bartels believed that Jeremias Gotthelf oorresponded
to this ideal and proclaimed him to be 'der vater des cZlutsohenNaturalismus,
auch der Heimatkunst'. Of Gotthelf, Bartels wrote:
Seine sohweizerisohe Heimat war der Boden, auf dem er
so fest, wie kaum ein deutsoher Diohter vor ihm, stand,
ihr bluerliches Leben stellte er nicht "Isthetisch"
sondern mit wahrer Naturgewalt und auoh daher episoher
Kunst dar, er kannte vielmehr die grossen Zeitbewegungen
und ihren Einfluss auf seine d6rf'licheWeI t, und so
geriet seine Darstellung niemals eng, ward ~pisoh, ward
zu einem gewissen Grade grosse Kunst. 33
He did not consider the Poetic Realists to be 'Heimatkflnstler'. What they
wrote was 'eher Stammeskunst als Heimatkunst':
Der Stammesoharakter des Dichters bestimmt die Darstellung
in dem Masse, dass sie eine durohaus eigene, den nationalen
Charakter modifiziert zeigendlFqysiog nomie gewinnt, dodh
aber verfolgeh aile diese DiChter nooh individuell-
lsthetische Zweoke ••• 34
Bartels oonsidered that they had used subjeot matter from their experienoe
of the life of their native regions as a vehiole for the expression of their
own personal preocoupations rather than as material which should have been
considered valid for presentation in its own right. He disapproved of suoh
an approaoh and praised Naturalism as a literary movement which, he olaimed,
had taught the writer that 'Natur und Leben, verehrtester Herr Diohter, sind imt!l~
hin~ mehr ala dein Talent und deine Pers6nliohkeit und du musat nicht glauben,
ihnen in !sthetisohe~Spiel und subjektiverWillkftr beikommen zu k~nnen,.35
In this claim, Bartels reveals an attitude which dcminates much of hi s litera~
oritici Bm - name~, that the creative writer is not, or should not be, free
to follow his own whims, but should be bound to obey ofuer principles, prin-
oiples which Bartels shows no hesitation in taking upon himself to dictate,
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be th~, as here, the objective presentation of 'Natur und Leben', or, as
elsewhere, commitmentto certain political and social beliefs.
These words of praise for Naturalism should not be taken as represent&-
tive of an unqualified approval of the movementand the literature it produced.
Indeed, Bartels ' criticisms were manyand varied, and can be found throughout
his critical and polemical writings. In a review of Caesar Flaischlen's
novel Martin Lehnhardt, published in 1895, he refers to
die alten Schwlchen des Naturalismus: den Mangel an
natflrlicber Fmpfindung, das erfolglose streben, ganz
ungew~hnliche oder ganz besondere Verhlltnisse zu
~ischen, gew6hnliche Menschenoder Sonderlinge zu
bedeutenden vorklmpfern irgendwelcher Weltanschauung
hinaufzuscbrauben. 36
The Naturalists' concern with exceptional situations was again attacked in
his work on Gerhart Hauptmann, published in 1897. OnHauptmann's !2.!:
Sonnenaufgang, he commented: 'Witzdorf ist eben doch eine Ausnahmein unseren
deutschen Verh!ltnissen.' He was particularlY disturbed by Hauptmann's pre-
occupation with mental i.balance and sickness, as revealed in this play and
in Das Friedensfest. Referring to the latter lIOxic, Bartels wrote:
Es giebt Krankenhluser, es giebt Irrenh!user auf der
Welt - traurig genug, aber :f'I1ralles bedeutsame Leben
wie ror alle wahre Kunst gilt das 'Nort: !asset die
Toten ihre Toten begraben; die ganze Welt ist kein
Kranken-, kein Irrenhaus, wenn sie auchDlanchellin best1uten
Stunden so erscheinen mag. 37
He a'l so accused the :iJaturalists of being too ccnoerrie d with detail to the
,detriment of an overall vi sion, of being preoccupied with ci'tu" life and above
all of beine anti-national and of relyine too heavilY on foreign models.38
But he recognised the appeal that Naturalism and the non-Germanauthors
who had inspired the movementhad had for young Germanauthors of the 1880' s,
He was bitterlY critical of' "their immediate predecessors in the Germanliterary
scene, whomhe regarded variouslY as being too academic, too ccnventional,
effete and decadent. He was scarcely more enthusiastic about the political
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and social state of the Reich during the years in which these authors had
prospered. It was
derart, das s so oder so ein Stunn und Drang der
Jugend ko~nen musste, der besseren Jugend; die
Reichsflitterwoeben waren lange vorbei, die
konventionelle Ulge, wie wir es so herrlich
weitgebracht hatten, hielt vor dem ADsturm der
so~ialen Fragen nicht stand. 39
Unlike many of their German contemporaries, writers such as Ibsen, Zola and
Tolstoy dealt with social realities:
Das war eine andere Litteratur als die heimische
konventionelle oder dekadente KlasseillilundBildungs-
dichtung, da sah man wirklich die ganze Gesellschaft,
das ganze Volk gespiegelt mit unerbittlicher Wahrheit
und rdcksichtloser KUhnheit, mit tief eindr~gender
Sch~rfe und wunderbarer p~chologischer Analyse. 40
The young German writers could, he believed, have found 'alle VorzUge, die
die fremden von der gleichzeitigen deutschen aufwiesen' in the works of
earlier German authors, web as Gotthelf, Hebbel and Stifter. But nobody
drew their attention to these models. Consequently, they knew only the
'Hohlheit des Tagesgrosse:p.'of the previous decade and Bartels ccmpletely
vindicates their antipat~, co~nting: 'Hier Ebers, Wolff, Paul Lindau und
Blumenthal, dort Ibsen, Tolstoi, Dostojevs~ - die Wahl konnte nicht schwer
sein.,41 Thenecessi~y to rely on foreign literature might have been regrett-
able, the quality of much of the literature produoed uneven or poor, but the
German Naturalists had performed one major service - 'der deutschen Dichtung
den Zusammenhang mit dem Leben wieder zu schaffen'. They presented 'Uberall
das reichste und wahrste Leben, die Natur selbst und das alte und ewig neue
Evangelium von der RUckkehr zu ihr'.42 For Bartel a, one of art's prime
functions was to represent social reali~ - albeit a social realit,y inter-
pre~ed to accord vdth his own·.preconceptions - and he makes within this limita-
tion a valid claim when he asserts:
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Nichts habe ich, seitdem ich dberhaupt kritisch
tatig bin, sch~rfer betont al5 die Notwendigkeit
des engen Zusammenhangszwischen Kunst und Leben,
der realen Basis aller Kunst-. 43
Bartels also claimed the existence of a clear link between the Natuxalists
and the 'Heimatkftnstler'. He makes reference in this context to Flaischlen's
collection NeuL.~ndand its editor's foreword and also asserted that works by
Hauptmann,Halbe and Sudermanngrew out of their familiarity with their
native provinces. He also claimed the existence in Germanyof
eine Schule••• die nicht wie Zola, mit damBleistift
in der Hand an die Dinge heranging, sondern, Augen
und Ohren gespanntJsie an sich herankommenliess
und ihre Eindrdcke bis ins feinste aufzunehmen
trachtete. Das war -der deutsche intime Naturalismus
und er bildete den fibergang zur Heimatkunst. 44
Although he referred to Sudermannand Liliencron as representatives of this
particular style, he never gave an exact description of :it s nature. However,
his employmentof the term in his discussions of the work of Theodor Fontane
gives someindication of howhe intended it to be understood. In spite of
his urban subject 1I1atter in his later works, Fontane was favourably regarded
by Bartels, for, the critic claimed, 'er hat die intimen Feinheiten der
Naturempfindung und Menschendarstellung hineingebracht, ohne die wir uns die
echte Heimatkunst gar nicht vorstellen k5nnen,.45
But we can see more than a stylis tic or thematic link between Bartels'
portrait of 'Heimatkunst' and his descriptions of Naturalism. As we have
,seen, one of the main features of Naturalism which he praised was its depic-
tion of social realities. He claimed there was a similar willingness to face
up to the social problems and conflicts of the age evident in the work of
'Heimatkanstler' and protested against the criticism that 'Heimatkunst' was
esc~pist, that it wished to retreat into a rural iqyll. Such escape, he
asserted, was in any case impossible. No region of Germ~ was free of con-
flict: 'FriedliChe heimische Wlsser ••• gibt es Ilngst nicht menr, aberall ist
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der Kampfder MllchtederGegenwart.' 46 The 'Heimatk6.nstler' was not only
willing to depict such conflict, but was also prepared .to involve himself
in it, in order to defend the best interests of his native region. In a
passage in which Bartels contradicts hi s previously referred to claim by
impzying the possibility of rural retreat, he writes:
Wir verachten den Iqylliker nicht, der sich seine
Heimatwelt mit einem Zaune umhegtund innerhalb
dessen froh und glUcklich ist, aber h~her steht
uns der, der vomHeimatbodenaus den Kampfmit den
MB.chtender Zeit auf sich nimmt••• umihnen das
Beste f'f1r die Heimat abzuringen. 47
Bartels' sympathyfor those authors who involved themselves in social
issues .and the practical life of their communitywas in evidence for some
time before he began his most energetic promotion of 'Heimatkunst'. In 1897,
he commendedGotthelf for being 'eirien Thatmenschen, demaile dichterische
Kraft nur insoweit wert hat, alB sie unmittelbare praktische Wirkung zu
tlben mag',48 and in an even earlier work, his monographon Friedrich Gessler,
he expressed his admiration for an author whohad served his native town as
both a practical businessman and as a creative writer. It was Bartels' firm
belief that the artist neither could nor should separate himself from his
society, that he was a memberof a communityfirst and an artist second, and
that his prime aim in the latter role was to serve the best interests of that
community. It was partly because. of this belief, partzy because he believed
that literature could have a powerful social and political influence that the
dominant.criteria that Bartels used as a 11terary cri tic were socl.al, not
aesthetic.
These criteria sanetimes appear somewhatinconsistent - partzy due to
the lack of intellectual rigorousness which Bartels shares with all the other
authors treated in this thesis, but also due to the fact that sane of his own
atti tudes changed during the period treated in this thesis. He claimed to
have held 'ziemlich radikale Anschauungen' in the early 1890' 849 but all
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traces of these have vanished by the first years of the new centu~, by
which time his position is thoroughlY conservative. His developing intolerance
of progressive views is illustrated by his changing attitude tJwards the
portrayal of sex in literature. Bartels always regarded the sexual urge with
some suspicion but nevertheless in1894 he was prepared to claim that no
writer, provided he remained true to himself and his vision, should auto-
maticallY be acoused of immorali~ if he portrayed sexual activity. He
opposed the demandsof 'gu te Gesellschaft' and aocepted the presentation of
'unsittliohe Elemente•••wenn sie in der Totalitlt des Werkes aufgehen,.50
Three years later, however, we find him ~claring that, whenart contained
elemenis which offended conventional morali 1(y, it was 'keine Kunst mehr•••
sondern die verwendungkftnstlerischer Mittel zu unkOnstlerisohen Zwecken,5l,
and in later years, he was to identify the portrayal of sexual activity in
literature as a hallmark of decadenoe.52
But although Bartels' views in certain areas becameincreasingly less
flexible, the basis of his sooial and cultural critioism remained constant.
His prime concern was for the well-being of the Germannation. That well-
being, as he conceived it, oould onlY be guaranteed if the Germanswere united,
morallY and physioallY strong and imbuedwith a profound ani proud national
consoiousness. But whenhe looked at contempora~ sooiety, he sawmuohthat
threatened these precondi tiona of national well-being. He saw the rejection
,or downgradingof Germanoulture by manyseotions of the population in favour
of foreign models. He sawmanifestations of decadence, which gave rise to
a state in which
manhat keinen Glauben mehr, weder an sioh noch an
andere, noch an di e Menschheit abemaupt, und so
vielsei tig und fein die Erkenntni s und die Empfindung
entwickel t sind, im Ganzenist manunfruohtbar, huldigt
auf sozialem Gebiete demlaisser aller und gibt auf
kfinstlerisohem statt der KunstwerkeKunststdcke. 53
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He sawGermanypermeated by sectional interests, which placed their own material
advancementbefore all else, before dedication to nobler causes and before the
well-being of the nation as a whole. He saw in all areas of s:>ciety deTelop-
menta which were incompatible with the values and attitudes-he ascribed to
the Germannational character, menand wanenwhowere prepared to ignore
matters which he regarded as being of lasting importance in favour of fleeting
and fashionable pleasures.
All these unsavou~ aspects of contempora~ society he believed were
reflected in the contempora~ litera~ scene - in its reliance on foreign
models, in the growth of schools of wri ters he considered decadent, in the
infighting amongvarious litera~ movementsand in authors' willingness to
lower their standards in order to find temporary popular acclaim and financial
success. However, although literature seemed to him to currently reflect
the undesirable features of his society, he thought that it might also be
able to showthe path that led away from them. Naturalism had been 'zunlchst
wesentlioh Grossstadtkllnst und zu kleinlioh, llngstlich und pessimistisch' to
provide that path, but the Natumlist generation bad wanted to f:ind it. In
the second edition of Die deutsche Dichtung der Gegenwart, he quotes the
opinion of one Litzmann, a contemporary litera~ critic, who, referring to
the concept of modernismin literature, had written:
Der gemeinsameNflhrbodenaus dem dieses Ideal seine
Nanrung zieht ist leider die mademeNervositlt und
Hysterie. Ausdiesem Grunde entwickeln sioh •••
krassester Materialismus, ~stischer Spiritualismus,
demokratischer Anarchismus, aristokratischer
Individualismus, pandemische Erotik, sinnabt8tende
Askese. 54
Bartels replies to Litzmann's claim:
Ganz richtig, aber a.lle diese Dinge wa.ren schon da,
hat ten sich lAngst in den ~t8chen Volksk~rper
eingeschlichen, die Jugend brachte sie nioht, sondem
brachte aie nur ehrlicil zur Erscheinung,und daa war
ein Verdienst. Gewiss stand das jdngste Deutschland
auf demBodender deutschen Dekadenz, aber es wollte
doch von ibm weg. 55
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It fell to 'Heimatkunst' to fulfil that wish for escape. In literary
terms, Bartels describes the movementin one article as 'die Reaktion auf
den grossst9.dtischen Naturalismus, den verbla;senden Symbolislllls, die papierne
Literatur geistreicher Richtung' ,56 in another as 'das Abweisen des Inter-
nationalismus in der deutschen Literatur und zugleich des Konventionalismui.57
But its literary prejudices were firmly linked to socio-political attitudes.
Bartels emphasised that 'Heimatkunst' was
nur ein Teil jener grossen nationaienHeimatbewegung, die
als "Rdckschlag auf die verflachenden und 8chablonisier-
enden Anschauungender liberalen l:$ourgeoisie und deren
Re:i.c.hssimpelei,wie auch des Intemationalismus der Sozial-
demokratie" eintrat. 58
'Heimatkunst' was to provide "theGermanpeople with art 'die sein Leben schbn,
gross, reich macht, die seine nationale ltide rstand.s- und. lSxpansionskra.f't
hebt' .59 But bef'ore we can understand exactly whyBartels believed 'Heimat-
kwlst' could. fulfil these functions, or whyhe believed it could. be linked.
to a particular political movement,we must examinemore carefully the relation-
ship Bartels expected the 'Heimatkttnstler' to have with the region he portrays,
of' which Bartels assumes him to be a native, and. .'!he nature of '!he influence
he was expected to have on his national and regional communi~, expectations
which have their roots in Bartels' conception of the nature of .nan and society.
'rhe infonning influences on Bartels I social thought are of a diffuse
nature. Naturalism certainly had an impact, rut of more lasting importance
were a Wholerange of conservative thinkers, mostly but not entirely German.
In his works Bartels refers favourably to Arndt, b'ichte, Riehl, Wagner,
Lagarde, Langbehnand Houston Stewart Uhamberlain. The author- of a short
monographon Bartels, Lud.wigLorenz, claims Trei tochkt::as an influence.60
Ba~tel s also makes reference to Gobineau and in hi s second novel, Dietrich
Siebrandt, reveals a familiari~ with Carlyle's work on the French Revolution.
His viewof' society is compoundedof a large number of el.enents , somederived
II
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fran these -thinkers, others fran personal experience,61 although from his
published works it is for the most 'part impossible to determine their indi-
vidual sources. Racialism, anti-Semitism, monarchism, anti-rationalism, anti-
Socialism, a suspicion of capitalism and industrialism - a-n these and
other aS~ects of conservative and tv~lkisch' thought make repeated appearances_.
in his creative and polemical writings. But if we have to extract a central
core from this complex of beliefs and attitudes, it must be Bartels' view
of the relationship between man and nature.
The basic concept underlying this view has a long intellectual history,
but Bartels himself saw it primarily as deriving fran Roma.nticismand com-
bining with those elements of scientific thought, primarily biology and
anthropology, whioh he rega.rded as having had an impaot on racial and.
conservative thought. Commentingon the a.pparently unlikely link between
science and Romanticism, he states:
ModerneWissenschaft und Romantik - es gibt soheinbar
keinen gr~sseren Gegensatz, und doch ist die moderne
Wissenschaft zu einem guten Teil aus der Romantik
geboren; denn sie ist es gewesen, die das Verhlltnis
der Menschenzur Natur und Geschichte grundsltzlich
verAndert, aus demMenschendes achtzehnten Jahr-
hunderts den des neunaehnben Jahrhunderts gemacht
hat. 62
Bartels' considerable reverence for the natural world stems from his implicit
belief that it was nature, not tp,e transient features of human society, which
contained the enduring elements in the w-orldand controlled its future.
'Bartels declared that the 'Heimatldinstler' did not fear the changes which
modern'technology and industry were bringing to the countryside, "denn wir
wissen, dass die Mutter Erde zuletzt immer das Beste tun muss'. 63 The term
'das Beste' should be noted, far it reveals Bartels' conviotion that that
which is natural, which is governed by natural processes, is inherently good.
But there was no need for man to feel divorced from these enduring and
beneficial elements. He himself was a natural oreation and, if he remained
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in close contact with the natural world, he could draw on its life force
for his own strength, base his values on nature's ways. One of Bartels'
mentors, Langbehn, asserts: 'Nur ein einziges Mittel gibt es, unfehlbar
zu sein; sich ganz an die Natur zu halten, sich ganz mit der Natur zu
identifizieren, allein die Natur reden zu lassen.,64 But to obtain that
infallibility, man had clearly to live in or at least retain contact with,
the countryside. Thus Bartels had considerable respect for the country-
dweller and above all for the German peasant-farmer, who was not only
surrounded by nature, but by dint of his profession and ownership of land,
could relate almost every aspect of his life to her. It was the peasant-
farmei', more than any other man, who had the chance of fulfilling the ideal
of a totally natural and therefore authentic existence.
But men do not live in a uniform natural world. Climate, landscape
and vegetation vary and those whose lives are affected by their natural
environment, Bartels thought, reflected in their character, values and customs
the specific features of their region. Bartels' belief in this interaction
between a region's physical character and the personalities of its inhabitants
is illustrated in his first novel Die Dithmarscher in which the pride, strength
and violent nature of the population is explained by the isolated position
and harsh environment of the land which their forebears settled. This
natural conditioning, binding all the inhabitants with a common character
and culture, is seen to be of far more importance than social background as
an arbiter of personality. Bartels claimed with pride of his native province,
in whose past he saw manifested many features of an ideal, nature-based
community, that neither social position nor educational attainments formed
real barriers between inhabitants and that 'in Dithmarschen gab es eben •••
nur Yolk ':,65
However, natural environment was not the only conditioning factor he
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took :into account. Bartels repeatedly quoted from Goethe's Faust: 'Blut
ist eln gam; besonderer Saft' and by 'Blut', Bartels understood thos e racial
and tribal characteristics whlch were hereditarily transmittable. Races,
he claimed, 'sind in der Welt, sind natt1rliche und permanente Bildungen,
dle nie ganz verschwlnden k~nnen una dle ~ussere Erscheinun~ der Menschheit
wie weiterhin auch ihr tieferes Leben bestimmen,.66 He asserted that the
natural tnfluences of blood and landscape were far more enduring than the
effects of social or technological change and in this context claimed that
'Heimatkt1nstler' had recognised 'dass endlich die Natllr, nicht das Zeitproblem
das dauernde lst'. He contrasted the view of the conditioning process
presented in 'Heimatkunst' with that which he ascribed to Naturalism:
Die Heimatkunst ist wie der Naturalismus Milieukunsto
Aber sie ist nicht bloss Milieukunst. Wohl bestrebt
sie sich das Atmosph~rische und Zust~ndliche in seiner
Eigenart und selbst§.ndig wiederzugeben, aber der Mensch
ist ihr nicht mehr rein das Erzeugnis der Umst~nde, in
denen er aufw~chst - auch das "BI~t"'spielt eine Rolle
und das Schicksal ergibt sich aus dem Zusammenwirken
der verschiedensten, nicht bloss aus den sozialen
F'aktoren. Kurz die Heimatkunst t1berwindet die im
Ganzen mechanische Lebensfassung des Naturalismus. 67
This statement, it should be noted, ignores the emphasis which many Naturalist
writers laid on heredity, albeit in its individual rather than racial mani-
festations, and leaves open to question the extent to which any theory of
conditioning can be regarded as unmechanical.
Bartels does not think of the natural environment of a region and the
,racially inherited characteristics of its population as two separate and
unconnected conditioning influences. They are, to his mind, linked together
as the complementary determinants of the permanent features of the region's
life and culture. Writing of the attitude he expects the 'Heimatkt1nstler'
to 'have towards the forces of change in the modern world, he asserts:
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Die Natur der Heimat, so sagt er sich, sollt ihr
mir bestehen La ssen und den Grundchar:lkter oer
heimischen BevBlkerung auch; denn Blut ist ein ganz
besonderer Saft. Es sind scnon andere Bewegungen
Uber di esen Boden (jegangen, a 15 jetzt die Hochflu t
des Industrialismus, und doch ist's lie alte Heimat
geblieben. Alles flieht, gewiss, aber auch: Alles
bleibt, und der Dichter sieht &1sGrosse unO.
Blei bend.e, 68
Now, in consequence at' his ability to see the 'Grosse un d Bleibende', the
'Heimatkil.nstler' has a great advantage over o~her writers, for by deriving
his material and inspintion f'ran the life of his native region, he ensures
that his work will be of lasting value, being permeated as it is with
elements that are themselves enduring. The attachment to the native soil
and to its inhabitants shown by the practitioners of 'Heimatkunst' 'behUtet
sie vor allen Abwegungen der modernen Kunst, sie erhebt sie in ihren besten
Wirkungen zu wahrer Dichtung'. 69 There are, Bartels admits, 'anerkennenswerte
Talente, die keine rechte Heimat haben ", but, because of their inability to
rel:lte their creative activity to the permanencies of a nature-based community,
they must 'mit oer Zeit gehen' and thus 'so &quernd wie das der HeimatkUnstler
ist ihr Schaffen nicht'. 70
The "Hed.ma tktln st Ler ' consequently owes his native region and it s people
a double debt of gratitude. Not only have they informed his pe rsona'ld.ty
and 'thought wi th vali 0. and e1during attitudes, but they have als 0 offered
him as an artist a va Iuab Le source of u)''1terial. He recognises that it is
to his native region 'dass er sein Bestes verdankt' and is attached to it
by a strong enotziona.Lbond. This is another area in w'-;_chBartels contrasts
'Heimatkunst' with Naturalism, claiming that the former approaches 'Natur unO.
Leben ••• nicht mit bLossem Respekt, gleicilsam wis senschaftlich ••• sondern auf's
ne~e in der dichterischen Liebe ihr Grundprinzip gefunden hat,.7l It is this
love which inspires the 'Heimatktlnstler' to write, not the appeal of transient
popular acclaim. He has no interest in 'der papierne Zeitungsruhm, der heute
gegeben und morgen genommenwird', for
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wer wirklich ein echter Dichter ist, der beteiligt
sich an der modernen Jagd nach Erfolg nicht
mehr ••oder vertraut fest darauf, dass aus den wenig en
Getreuen, die er immer finden kann und finden wird
und die seinenlHerz genflgen doch einmal eine dankbare
Gemeinde, und sei es auch nur in der Heimat, wird.
Unsere Heimatkunst ist die Verurteilung des Literatur-
strebens des letzten Jahrzehnts - wer sich urn des
Erfolges willen wegwirft, der gehBrt nicht zu ihr,
sie fordert Liebe, Treue, schlichte SHtrke, echten
Stolz. ?2
However, this modesty of ambition did not prevent the 'Heimatkflnstler'
from being concerned with the wider community of which the population of
his native region was part. Bartels thought of the different regions and
their related tribal groupings as sub-divisions of the total body of the
nation, retaining the individuality which he claimed to be a hallmark of
German culture,?3 yet bound together by the environmentally and racially
conditioned common characteristics shared by all true Germans. He con-
sequently believed that an individual's love of his native region provided
the basis for patriotism and asserted that 'Heimatkunst' had contributed
to the recognition of
was die Heimat bedeutet, dass es ohne die Unterlage
eines stolzen Heimatgefflhls auch kein rechtes
Nationalgefflhl gibt, dass es eine der g'J"Bssten
sozialen Aufgaben ist, die Heimat dem modernen
Menschen wiederzugeben oder sie ihm zu erhalten. ?4
The 'Heimatkflnstler', fighting against elements which were harmful to his
native region or which even threatened to destroy it in its present form,
was, in Bartels' eyes, also fighting for the best interests of the nation.
We should perhaps pause at this stage to consider a fundamental incon-
sistency in Bartels' thought in this area. We have seen Bartels emphasise
that contemporary social and technological developments were powerless to
change the naturally created character of the landscape of a region or its
people, and he attributed a similar permanence of identity to the German
nation as a whole, asserting: 'UnzerstBrbar erweisen sich allezeit die
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WUTzeln germanischen Volkstums.,75 Yet this apparent confidence is clearly
belied by his stress on the need for men to take action to protect the best
interests of t.heir native region and by the anxiety wHh which he regarded
certajn features of life in contemporary Germany. In order to understand
this inconsistency, we must remember the conditions which Bartels pTesupposes
for man's acquisition of a naturally formed and theTefore authentic character
and value systemo
The individual must firstly have constant access to the natural world,
and moreover to the natuTaI world of his native region. Industrialisation
and urbanisation had altered the face of the countryside, in spite of Bartels'
assertions that the 'Natur der Heimat' would survive unchanged, and had led
men not only to move from their native region, but to live in cities where
the possibility of permanent contact with any natural environment was excludedo
Removed from this environment's guiding influence, the population was in
danger of losinr, its vitality and sinking into decadence or adopting social
and political attitudes which were alien to the traditions and forms of life
which had developed out of, and corresponded to, the indigenous character
of the nature-based community. The second component which created the
authentic regional or national character - a consistently maintained racial
purity - was also threatened by changes occurring in Germany, for with the
collapse of stable rural communities and the resultant increase in geogra-
phica1 and social mobility, not only within Germany. but throughout Europe,
interracial marriage became increasingly like1yo This was anathema to Bartels
who proclaimed that 'die Herrschaft der einen Rasse, des reinen B1utes muss
ununterbrochen bestehen bleiben, sonst geht die Nation als solche zugrunde,.76
Associated with all these developments is the Jew. Bartels' anti-
semitism had not by 1901 reached the obsessional proportions it did later
in the decade, but his bias is evident in a large proportion of the works
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he wrote during the period in which he was most actively involved in the
promotion of IHeimatkunstl and in one line of his satire on contemporary
Germany, Der dumme Teufel, written in 1898, larte1s hints unknowingly at
the fate which overtook the Jews some forty years later.?? Underlying
Bartels I suspicion of the Jew is his fear of the rootless man, who, uncom-
mitted to the indigenous traditions and values of his host country, is
concerned only with the acquisition of personal power and gain. Behind
all those elements of contemporary society of which he disapproved, Bartels
saw lurking the manipulating figure of the Jew, ready to employ capitalism,
revolutionary doctrines, moral decay, racial impurity, internationalism
and rationalist universalism to bring about the collapse of the rooted foms
of true German life in order to benefit his own ends.
In view of the threats to the German nation that he saw developing in
contemporary society, Bartels resolved to lend his support to what he saw
as a new and powerful conservative grouping, presumably th~ forces centred
around the Pan-Germans, although he never actually names any specific organi-
sation. This grouping was, he claims, willing to take direct action against
those who ignored or attacked racial and national interest, Idie geborenen
Radika1en, die heimat10sen Juden und die von ihnen abh§ngigen Elemente "
who Ivertreten noch heute den Radikalismus, der a1s "Aufk1§rung", "Libera1ismus
und Industria1ismus", "Sozia1demokratie", die Geschichte des letzten Jahr-
hunderts erffl11tlo?8 The conservatives could count on the support of the
majori.ty of their people, for, Bartels asserts, 'die Deutschen, d sh, a'I'Le,
welche sich ihres Deutschtums bewusst geworden sind.a.sind mit dem Radikalismus
grfind1ich fertiglo?9 These conservatives represent the 'Naturm§chtel of
h~an existence, have re-established contact with the permanencies of nature,
recognising 'dass es ewige Fbrmen gibt, an denen a11er Rationalismus,
aller Radikalismus vergeb1ich rflttelt I. Race being one of the most important
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of these vewilSe Formen', they totally reject internationalism a.nd attempts
to break down national barriers. Bartels, firmly identifying himself with
this rejection, declared: 'Ich danke dafflr, ein moderner Euro~er zu sein,
80deutsch will ich fflhlen und denken, deutsch leben und ster-ben.' Bartels
rejected the view that he was in any way reactionary in his attitudeso Not
only did he believe that raciaHsm, not 11bera11sm or radicalism, held the
key to Germany's future develonment, hut he was also cOT1vinced that many of
the elements of'mOflern society whi oh he oons idered alien to the nat t ona'l
character in their present form could be Germanised and thus made acceptable.
Germany had adapted alien forms in the -past, he asserts, writing that 'die
deuts6he Kultur sucht und findet Neuland und, was sie etwa von fremden
VBlkern flbernimmt, das vergeistigt und verinnerlicht sie in eigenthflmlicher
81Weise'. He saw no reason why she should not be able to act similarly
in the future. He called for 'kein Flflchten vo'rdem Geist der Gegenwart.,
aber seine Nationalisierung, seine Konkret-, seine Heimischmachung'.
Inevitably, given Bartels' emphasjs on the need for an author to involve
himself in his society, literature was expected to playa major part in
this whole process of heie;htening the Germans' awareness of their own
national identity and he proposed methods of censorship and repression to
deal with those elements in the German literary scene which did noto The
artist, claimed Bartels, had a duty to believe in his people and to promote
attitudes which would bolster their collective strength and national con-
sciousness. 'Heimatkunst' fulfilled these duties, he asserted, and could
supply the 'gesunde Kunst' which the German people wanted to counteract
the decadence of so much contemporary literature, 'healthy' since 'gesund
nennen wir das, was sich in der Richtung der ursprflnglichen, unzerst8rbaren
82Volksna tur ,•.entwickelt und bewegt' 0 Furthermore, emanati ng as it did
from the racially based roots of regional and national character, it could
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GO some way towards supplyine; 'die entschieden nat.ionale•••die Rassenkunst
gegen den wesentlich auf das Bedfirfnis charakterlosen euro~ischen Misch-
masches zugeschnittenen modernen Literatur~und Kunstbetrieb',83 providing
the 'Grundlage einer grossen nationalen Kunst'.
Such were Bartels' formulations of the aims and nature of 'Heimatkunst',
and the ideological and social values which motivated him to support the
movement. His writings on 'Heimatkunst' in the period 1898-1901 probably
offer a more accurate view of the movement's character than those of any
other single author or critic and are relevant, to a greater or lesser degree,
to the works of all the novelists treated in this thesiso That they fail
to have relevance to certain aspects of these writers' creative activity
and thought is partly due to Bartels' concern with the promotion of his own
committed viewpoint in his writings on 'Heimatkunst', but also to the fact
that, of tm four major novelists dealt with in this study, only Wilhelm
von Polenz had publ~shed the majority of his works by the time of the
appearance of the articles and literary histories from which the previous
analysis has been culledo Indeed, Frenssen and L6ns published nearly all
their major works after this date and Bartels was therefore unable to take
any account of their writings during the period of his most intense activity
as a promoter of 'Heimatkunst'. Nevertheless his comments on the movement
up to 1901 deal with most of the major preoccupations of those four of its
practitioners considered hereo
They also offer an adequate, if not completely accurate account of the
origins and early development of the movement. Bartels' claim that 'Heimat-
kunst' arose spontaneously, without preparatory doctrines or programmes is
not totally valid. Flaischlen's foreword to Neuland, Sohnrey's writings in
Das Land,84 an essay by Ernst Wachler85 and Julius Langbehn's Rembrandt als
Erzieher preceded the work of many 'Heimatkfinstler' which had appeared by
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1901 and touched on many of the i.r major preoccupations, aim sand attitudes.
But none of these men promoted 'Heimatkunst' as sr ch and, as far as the
author of this thes.i.s has been able to discover, neither Polenz, G-anghofer,
Frenssen nor LBns ever admitted any debt to these autho rs, although one
of LBns's cri tics claims that LBns had read Rembrandt als Erzieher.
86
Nor
did they acknowledge the Lnf Iuen ce of Bartels or Id enha rd and LBns attacked
the very concept of 'Heimatlamst' on one occ>l-sion.87 Certainzy, there
can be no ccmparison between the plethora of marrif'esboes , declarations of'
intent 311 d theorising which heralded the birth of the G-ennanNaturalist
movement and the far more limited number of articles and polanical writings
which preceded or accompanied the grcmth of 'Heimatkunst'.
Bartels' claim tffit 'Heimatkunst' was related to Naturalism was also
one -that had some validi~, in the case of a number of 'Heimatkfinstler',
including PoLena, LBns and Frenssen. The only one of these to show an
obvious styLi.s ta c affinity with the earlier movanent in his major published
works is Polenz. But, like him, LBns also served a literary apprenticeship
in Naturalist circles and Frenssen, although he did not have this experience,
reveals evidence of Naturalist influence in his work. Before writing
JBrn Uhl, Frenssen read Sudermann' s novel Frau sorge and the plots of the
two novels often resembleeach other closely - the heroes of both works
become involved in lengthy struggles to laaintain their farm s, love women
above their station called Elisabeth and show talents in technological
fields. Polenz and L~ns abandoned their youthful allegiances and
Frenssen was cri tica 1 of Naturalism, but its influence on all three is
evident in their depictions of harsh social rooli ties. Only Ludwig Ganghofer
was unwilling to portr~ unadorned the less palatable aspects of human
existence. The other three authors validate Bartels' claim that 'Heimatkunst'
was not an escapist movement, that 'Heimatktlnstler' were willing to portray
the conflicts of a modern age from which country areas could not escape.
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Furthermore, they were all personally familiar with and often actively
invol ved in the day to clay life of the rural communi ties they portrayed in
their fictiono Polenz, who farmed a large estate in Prussia after spending
his years of early manhood in Berlin declared his profession to be that of
landowner, not author and he participated fully in the social affairs of his
native region, receiving taus Kreis und Gemeinde allerhand Ehren~mter und
88Vertrauensposten'. Frenssen gathered much material for his novels from
his experiences as ~ coun+rv pqrson, 2. 1"'08+ uh.ich he only gave up when
<TM~n Uhl ~rovi rien hi r: HHh s11ff'icientfunds to 1tve as an independent wri tero
1.8ns was employ"d for much of his working life as a. provincial journalist
and both he and Ganghofer obtained subject matter for their novels from
their activities as hunters in the areas they portrayed. Bartels' claim
that 'HeimatkUnstler' were not only concerned with their native or adopted
regions, but also with the wider national community, is also relevant to
these wrHers. They saw the values they derived from regional cultures as
havtne; relevance to the German people as a whole and they expressed views
on a whole range of topics of national importance, including German colonial
policy, emigration, the development of the German navy and the affairs of
the Ret.chs+ag ,
However, it would be a mistake to assume that their views on these and
other political and social matters, both regional and national, necessarily
coincided one with another or with those of Bartels. We have seen Bartels
to claim that 'Heimatkunst' was one element of a conservative and racialist
political movement. Now, there is no doubt that such a movement grew and
flourished durine; the period in which 'Heimatkunst' rose to prominence in
th~ German lit.erary worldo Nor is there any doubt that many 'Heimatktfnstler'
were familiar N:tth and sympathetic to the ideological roots of this movement
and could have found in its ranks powerful pressure groups, such as the
'Bund der Iandwirte', whos8 polj_cies echoed their own demands and wishes
for the Gennan agrarian areas and their populations. But their social
backgrounds and personal prejudices and preoccupations were too divergent
for them to ha.ve all been committed to the same political-grouping.
Ganghofer's mckf:Tound and inclinations idenUfied him finnly with those
bourgeois classes whose values were criticised by other 'Heimatkffnstler'o
Polenz, himself a Junker, believed that the aristocracy had an important
role to play in Gennany's future, whereas Frenssen had little sympathy
with privileged classes and in his writings attacked both nobility and
monarchy vociferously. He supported the National Social party of Friedrich
Naumann whom Bartels condemned as 'ein jffngerer Bruder Bebels'o They differed
with Bartels or with each other on such a wide variety of topics as senla1
morality, the role and rights of women, the role of the Christian Church
and the value of science and technology. No single political or social
movement existing at the time could have contained these four authors, let
alone the scores of other writers who can be identified as 'Heimatkffnstler'.
But although their views on individual social and political matters
were often at variance with those of Bartels and of each other, critic and
authors occupied common ground in one fundamental area - namely, their
mutual belief in the role that nature should play in the formation of the
character and values of men. Their interpretation of those values varies,
but they were all agreed that a life lived close to nature constituted the
most desirable existence available to man. From this conviction stems their
undoubted affection for the rural areas and populations they knew and por-
trayed in their fictiono Although they were not all racialists of Bartels'
fanatical ilk, they may all be described as nationalists, in as much as they
regarded the national unit as being of prime importance. They were all
anxious that their nation should have continued access to the life-forces
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of the natural world and to the traditional and na"ll.'IT'e -based values and
social forms which they claimed had informed both regional and national
character and culture ~n pre-industrial Germany. They all viewed art as
a means of benefiting the best interests of their felloweountrymen and
bel.Leved that the values they promoted in their novels would contribute
to their nation's well-being, deriving as they did largely from the nat UTe
based communities they knew and loved.
~After 1901, Bartels added little that was new in his comments on
'Heimatkunst' to those analyses of the movement and its aims formulated
in the previous three years. Indeed, he showed a slackening of enthusiasm
for toe movement and numerous criticisms of it crept into his writings.
In 1901, he had rejected any claim that 'Heimatkunst' might prove to suffer
from its limited subject matter, offering up Gotthelf and Stifter as authors
fOr'"Whomregional subject matter had of+'ered no constraints of scope and
asking:
Warum sollte nicht auch die neuere Heimatkunst das
nMmliche weite Gebiet umspannen kBnnen, das diese
beidenDichter in ihrem Gesamtschaffen umgrenzen?
Ist das Volksleben etwa Itrmer geworden in den letzten
fflnfzi~ Jahren? Ich glaube es nicht, ich glaube,
dass die Verhltltnisse sowohl der Menschen zueinander
wit! allch der Menschen zur Natur mannigfaltiger und
sicher komplizierter (sind). 89
Yet in 1903, he makes a tacit admission that regional, rural subject matter
may in fact offer only limited thematic scope for an author. Finding com-
pensation for this limitation in other areas, he writes: 'Wenn das Land
an Stoffen fflr die Kunst ~rmer w~re, die gesflndere, frischere Luft, die
grBssere Etnfachheit oder auch die "Menschlichkeit" der Motive wflrde dafttT
Ersatz bieteno,90 He lays emphasis on the fact that he had always viewed
'Heimatkunst' ~als Ersatz fflr die in der Gegenwart fehlende nationale Dichtung
grossen Stils' and attacked those critics who had 'mich als "Provinzler"
auf die allel"":engsteHeimatkunst festzunageln versucht'. Not only did
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Bartels' enthusiasm for the concept of 'Heimatkunst' wane; he also expressed
disenchantment with. certain aspects of the course the movementtook. In 1902,
he reflected on the financial success of J~rn Uhl:
Erfolge wie der van Frenssens "J~rn Uhl" werden schwerlich
wiederkehren. Aber das ist kein Unglflck. Es war ein
bisschen zu viel Gesch!ftsgeist in den deutschen Dichtern
der letzten Generation, und das ist Ursache gewesen, weshalb
die meisten jetzt heruntergekommensind. Allch in diesem
Sinne magHeimatkunst Gesundungbedeuten. 91
His hopes that 'Heimatkunst' would remain free from the taint of commercialism,
however, were not fulfilled and in 1911 he canplained that 'die Heimatkunst
in eine ••• in manche~Beziehung nicht zu verachtende, aber doch zuletzt auch
geschllf'tsm!ssige Un'terha.Ltungakunat auslief' .92 By this date his interest
in 'Heimatkunst' as a feature of the contemporar,yliterary scene had become
minimal.
Indeed, Bartels' main activities as a social and literary critic after
the first few years of the twentieth century were only indirectly related to
the 'Heimatkunst' movement. Yet they arose from the samebasic view of human
society and the social role of literature which had led him to promote that
movement. The racialism and nationalism which underlay his support for
'Heimatkunst' becamemore and more strident and his rejection of those elements
of Germansociety and literature which he regarded as alien to the indigenous
character and culture beoame increasingly vociferous. More and more social
and intellectual activities cameunder his scrutiQy, to be judged according
to their compatibility with and benefit to the Germanrace. The rurrent role
of education, science, the economic !:t{stem,the press, bookselling and
publishiIl8 were all dealt ''lith in this manner, their cootribution or damage
to racial well-being assessed and appropriate refonns and plans for their
future promoted. Race and nation became sacred cows for Bartels, who declared:
'Man soll aber sein volk auch nicht einmal im Spass verspotten, die Nationali-
tit ist eins von den Dingen, OOi denen mankeinen Spass verstehen soll ••93
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His vaunting of Germanrulture and cpali ties reached ludicrous proportions,
as in his Geschichte der deutschen Litteratur, in which he proclaimed that
even Germandecadence was of a higher cpality than that of other na.tions.9~
He reached similar degrees of fanaticism in his anti-·semitic attitudes
and claims. Declaring that Jewish influence was 'der Pfahl im ursprUnglich
gesunden Fleisch' of the Germannation, he became increasingly preoccupied
with describing the effects of the Jewish barb in Germanlife and cuLiure
and in his literary criticism devoted mucheffort to identifying as Jewish
or Jewish ~mpathisers large numbers of writers of whose work he disapproved,
often employing only the flimsiest of evidence. Thus Zola is claimed to be
a Jew because of his defence of Dreyfus, ThomasMann is similar:zy identified
because his mother was Portuguese, which Bartels inexplicably asserts makes
him 'beinahe jt1disch' and Bernard Shawis proclaimed to be a memberof the
race on the basis of no evidence whatsoever. Perhaps Bartels' most notorious
piece of anti-Semitic wri.ting of 'the period was his long work on Heinrich
Heine, in which Jews in general and Heine in particular are identified or
associated with almost every personal quaIi 'W, social grouping or social,
political or literary attitude which Bartels disliked. Such an approach to
the craft of literary criticism might seemlaughable if it was not parallelled
in Bartels' polemical writings by sinister suggestions as to how the Jewish
problem could be solved - suggestions which foreshadow the anti-Semitic
legislation of the Third Reich.95
Of the authors treated in this thesis, only LBnsapproached Bartels'
militant nationalism and only Polenz was deeply ccncerned with the role the
Jews played in Germanlife. Furthermore, all of them acknowledged the
influence of or recorded their admiration for foreign authOI'S. Surprisingly,
L6ns, who once suggested that rhododendrons be removed from Hannover's parks
on the gramds that they were not plants of Germanorigin, wrote more
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extensively on foreign literature than any of the others and even more
surprisingly revealed an affection for the works of Oscar Wilde, whom
Bartels condemnedas a decadent writer. Llms, G-anghoferand. even Polenz
portrayed sympathetic Jewish characters in 'their works and"Frenssen spoke
out in defence of the Jews on a numberof occasions. There is a racialist
or nationalist strain to be found in the works of all 'the novelists treated
in this thesis, but it was by no means as consistent or vigorous as that
present in the writings of the cri tic whowas 1Pbecome an early memberof
the Nazi party and a revered figure in Nazi literary circles.
Thewritings of t he second critic frequently identified as the co-founder
of~eimatkunst' - Friedrich Lienhard - are, in general, less relevant to the
attitudes and values of those authors treated in ibis thesis than 'those of
Adolf Bartels. His views on 'Heimatkunst' and related issues are nonetheless
worthy of study. On certain individual issues, Lienhard gave voice to anti-
pathie s and aspirations in a mannerwhich expcunds and amplifiea sentiments
to be found in one or more of the four authors far more extensively than did
Bartels. Indeed, on a number of issues, Lienhard's commentscomplementor
help to set in context Bartels' own atti -bldes ani views. Furthermore, an
analysis of his writings will pinpoint exactly howfar critics and literary
historians bave been justified in linking himwith that range of' regional
novelists Whomwe have defined as 'Heimatk!nstler' and wi11 help us define
the commondenominators which link the theoreticians and practitioners of
'Heimatkunst' dealt with in this stud;y.
Lienhard is associated with 'the slogan 'Los von Berlin', a plea. for
ouLiural and literary decentralisa non and a retreat from urban life in its
contemporary farm. Many'Heimatkt1nstler' gave very unfavoumble portraits
of ci ty life, but none vented their loathing with more vigour th9.n :Friedrich
Lienhard and most of the points of his bitter criticisms are echoed in the
work of one or more of the authors treated in this study. His particular
concern was with the lif'e of the city with which he was most familiar and
to which he was drawnat regular intervals, to 0.0 battle with the spirit and
values he sawmanifested there. That city was the Rei ch capital, Berlin.
He was hostile to its very air. In the semi-autobiographical shorf story
Der Dichter he refers to the 'staubige Abendscl:wt1le'm d "die abgenutzte Luft,
die drei Millionen Lungenf't1ttern 5011', which his hero encounters whenhe
leaves his attic to take an evening walk. The city's atmosphere promotes
both physical and moral decline~ Referring to the immoral behaviour of
womenin the city, he writes of 'die viele Kerperwllrme,die in einer so'Lchen
Weltstadt ausstr&mt, die angesammelteTageshitze, die jetzt vOInAsphalt und
allen WHndenwiederstrahlt und die feste Sitte verwirrt' .96
He points to tre isolation of the individual in the city, 97 to the lack
98of genuine communityor concern for 0 thers , The inhabi tants share only a
cold self-interestedness. In the novel Die weisse Frau, Lienhard describes
the first reaction of his hero to Berlin, where he becomes rapidly aware of'
ein unheimlich Rennenund Hasten, jeder nach seinen
Interessen, seinen Genftssenund Erholungen, ach! unO.
so oft der eine auf Kosten des ander-en] Undaile
Menschenund Gesichter so kalt, so gesch!f'tig kalt. 99
Such groupings of people as there are merely extend 'the principle of oolf'-
interest, concerned only to exploit the individual for their ownmaterial
ends. Lienhard, in the essay 'Gesch!f'tli che Vorleile Berlins', refers to
" 'der Terroriamus der Cliquen und Gruppen, des Kapimlisten grossen Wurfes,
der Parteif'onatiker mit all ihren Mitteln und Massregeln, die Unabh!ngigen
und Einzelnen entweder auf'zusaugen oOOrabaus'toaserv! ~lOO The reduction of
the individual to a manipulated cipher is f'urther encouraged by the technology
which has facilitated industrial and urban expansion. Lienhard claims there
was once 'ein st!hlender Klang' in the word 'Werktag' but
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heute drlhlgt auf den '.'ferktag der schwere Rauen der
Fabriken, und auf' der Arbeiter- und Handwerkerwelt
lastet sorge und Verstimmung. Der Werktag ist keine
Freude mehr•••Wie kommtdas? - Ein ver~nderter
Gesch!ftstrieb hat den Arbeitenden aIle Freud1gkeit
genommen. Er hantiert an seiner iviaschine ohne Seele,
ohne Gewinnftlr Fremde, mit ei.ner zerstreuenden -und
verflachenden Masse gleicheJ: ivIaschinen-Besorger
zusammen. Er ist eine Num.ne r' geworden. Die vertiefende
.Beschaulichkeit der traulichen ·HerksU.tteist erstiakt
in L~rmund Gedr5hn, kUnstlerische Wlirme, die den Hand-
werker mit seinem Erzeugnis verband, ging in gleich-
gUltiger Klnte unter •. Die Maschine ist nun Ktinstler.
Auch die religi~se Empfindung litt not; diese zarte
Pf'Lanae bedarf der Ruhe und Sammlung,wenn s ie erstarken
soll, bedarf auch in der Alltagsarbei t, im Gelingen oder
Misslingen des Werkes, in Gunst oder Ungunst des Wetters
eines unmittelbaren Abhl1ngigkeitsgefUhles von demUrgrund
der Dinge, von Gott. So weit reicllt del' Gedankenhingang
des Arbeiters nicht mehrj die nahe Maschine ist Gott •••
Und dieses erdrUckende Geftthl, dass der Einzelmensch
nicht mehr als freies Gottesgesch~pf selbstbestimmend
der Ewigkeit entgegenwAchst, dass er herab gewUrdigt wurde
zu einer Nummerunter Nummern,zu einer Maschine unter
Maschinen, zu einem russigem Knecht des Dampfes, und nicht
einmal fUr sich, sondern fUr einen kalten Unbekannten, rur
eine unbekannte Gesellschaft - das ist' s, was unsere
Arbeiter mit Verstimmungwider Gott und Menschen fftllt. 101
This lengthy quotation touches on most of the objections that the authors
treated in this thesis had to modern industry and the wpe of Employmentit
offered, and echoes of LieDhard's criticisms are to be found in the fiction
of all of them. However, to place these criticisms in ccntext, we must
continue with our anazysis of Lienhard's social and cultural views.
Lienhard felt that the ethos of the various features of an urban and
industrial society which he attacked had permeated the world of art. Litera-
, ture was being employed as a vehi ole by numerous self-interested pressure
groups' am modern writers had introduced 'Schlagworte politis chen Parteilebens
und wirthschaftlicher Bewegungenauch ins Schrifttum als Massstl!be' .102 The
literary world had become daJlinated by the ethos of url>an ccmmercialisml03
and marw writers were concerned only with material success: 'Beschwindle,
geniesse, schl!ingle dich mit Willen zur Macht empor, mit welchen Mitteln au
willst; wenn du Erfolg hast, so hast Cb recht. Das ist etwa ihre praktisohe
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Weltanschauung' .104 Lienhard believed that the whole tenor of the life of
these success-seeking writers reflected their professional attitudes:
Stadtklatsch, Weiber, Pikantereien, Geldverdienen,
Erfolg haben, em neues Richtungchen auehecken,
Partei und Clique - Herr im Himmel, da.s ist ihre
Welt! Das ist die Welt der Dichter amEnde des
neunzehnten Jahrhunderts! 105
Their literature directly reflected the society, threatened by 'Mechanismus
und Maschinentum' in which this modeof life was acted out, a literature
lacking all 'Seele und W!rme'. Indeed, Germany's whole cultural life stood
'im Zeichen der Technik und des Erwerbs, statt im Zeichen des Menschentums'}06
As did Bartels ana. other authors treated in 1his thesis, Lienhard presented
the r~-establishment of contact with the countryside as an antidote to the ills
which beset both writer and non-writer in the city. 'Heimat' - a term which
he uses when speaking of places to refer to rural areas - was declared to be
'ein fester Bodenmit WUrzelnund Knollen, mit Pflanzen und Leben, mit
Organismen, und an Versinken in ihre gesunde Wahrheit und Wlrmeist Rettung
vor Mechamsmus'•107 Lienhard also believed that contact with the eternal
tru ths and values manifested in the natural world woold enable men in general
to live an authentic existence, would help the writer to produce works of
enduring freshness. The works of a.ll great writers were, he declared, per-
manently 'erfrischend' because they stood 'in Berfihrungmit der Landschaf't'.
'Lassen wir uns von ihr erziehen', he proposed, 'dass wir seien wie sie, a.uch
in unserem Schaffen - aus der Heimaterde gelen den Himmelwachsen, in stur.m
und SOIUlenfreude.'108 But, like Bartels, Lienhard refused to set a rigid
programmefor those writers whowished to draw inspirat~on from the life and
Landscape of their native region. He declared:
Heima.tkunst bedeutet nur mittelbar eine Selbstbesinnung
auf' heimatlic.he stoffe; in erster Linie ist sie aber
Wesenserneuerung, ist sie eine A\lffrischung durch La.nd-
luft, welches auah unsere kftnstlerischenStoffe seien una
gleichviel, ob Freudenspiel oder GeschiChte oder Trauer-
spiel. Mit dieser Geisteserfrischung wird freilich eIne
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andere Stoffwahl, eine andere Sprache und Technik
Hand in Hand gehen. Und insofe,n l~uft Stoffwahl
und poetisches Prinzip ineinander. Vorschriften
im einzelnen und rewaltsame Einschachtelungen unter
dem Begriff Heimatkunst w~ren verfehltes Beginnen
und wahrlich weder Landluft noch H8henfrische. Seid
etwas - so ergibt sich das andere von selbst. 109
Yet again revealing the common ground he shares with Bartels, Lienhard
promoted the view that the 'Heimatkfinstler' could and should serve the inte-
rests of not only h:is native region, but those of his entire nation, for
he saw too many groups in the German literary scene who confined their
110appeal to one section of 'the population. In spite of his opposition to
urban society in its existing form, he thought it was neither desirable nor
even·possible to ignore city life and culture. Referring to his proposal
that the regions should be encouraged to playa. more important role in
contemporary cultural life, thus countering the domination of Berlin, he
asked:
K8nnen die Stltmme des Reiches Berlin iemals fiberflfissip:
machen oder auch nur Berlin fiberfl~jgein, Berlin aus de;
Felde schlagen? Nein: IDs kann sich bei alledemnicht
urn Kampf schlechthin handeln - es handel t sich wesent'-
lich um Erneuerung. III
The 'Heimatkfinstler' did not wish to ignore or destroy the cities. Instead,
claims Lienhard, revealing an attitude that recurs in the work of Gustav
Frenssen, they wish to bring to the life of the city values and strengths
imported from rural regions, thus benefi~ng all their fellow-countrymen:
Wir wfinschen nicht Flucht aus dem Modernen, sondern
ein Durch, eine Ergltnzung, Erweiterung nach der
menschlichen Seite hin •••wir wfinschen ganze Menschen
mit einer ganzen und weiten, Gedanken;;, Gemfits"'und
Charakterwelt •••wir wllnschen Stadt und Land, aIle
vier Stltnde, den ganzen Organismus als Grundlage
wahrhaft freier, warmer, menschlich unbefangener
Dichtungo 112
So far, we have seen Lienhard's comments on the nature and aims of
'Heimatkl1nst' to be very similar to those of Adolf Bartels. However, in
a number of fundamental areas, the two men'sviews of the movement differed
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considerably, and, whilst Lienhard's biographer, Paul Bfilow, overstates
the case in asserting that 'es ist eine der literaturgeschichtlicherrTorheiten,
dass man den ganz anders gestimmten ElsHsser Lienhard und den Dithmarscher
Bartels nebeneinander reiht',113 it is impossible to ignore the distance
that separates them in a number of areas. In spite of his claims that he
wished to see 'Heimatkunst' face up to the challenges of modern life and
that he wished to see an exchange of views between town and country, the
rural landscape which Lienhard wished writ.ers to use as an inspiration for
their works was, for him, a retreat, a refuge from the life he had encountered
in the etties. In Wasgaufahrten, he speaks of' ht.s wanderings in the mountains:
'Hinter mir, im Osten, liegt das Werktagsland, voll Sorgen und GrHbeleien;
dort aber, in den hohen WHldern, trHumt das Paradies der goldenen Jugend
und der ersten Liebe.,l14 However, even Lienhard, was forced, on eccasions,
to admit that life in the country was not completely idyllic. But in contrast
to Bartels, who demanded that 'Heimatkunst' concern itself with the many
social conflictp experienced by rural communities during the Wilhelminian
era, Lienhard did not consider the more problematic aspects of country life
to be worthy literary subjects. Asserting that material concerns were
already too dominant a preoccupation among contemporary German authors, he
claimed:
IDs hiesse nur Stoff durch Stoff verdrHngen, wenn wir
aus den Problemen der Industrie-, Grossstadt oder des
Salons fHlchten wurden in ebenso vernfinftelnd behandelte
Problerneder Landschaft und der Bauernstube. 115
The poet, he claimed in the first issue of Heimat, should not have to concern
himself with social problemss
Werktagsprobleme, ••• Psychiatrie, Frauenfragen,
'". usw. sind in diesem verstandesbelasteten Zeitalter
fibermHssigl.oWir sind aber fflr den Sonntag da, wir Poeten,
wir Sonntagskinder, wir HYns im Glflck, wir Enkel Baldurs
und Apollo;, die bei den Germanen und Griechen Sonneng6tter
wareno 116
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He had not all-laysshied away from the Iit erarv depiction of political and
social conflict, and in his ea1"ly play Die Weltrevolution had portrayed an
unsuccessful uprising of European workeT's, revealing in this work social
and political attitudes s:lmilar to those held bv other authors treated in
this thesis.ll? But after breaking with the literary avant-garde of Berlin
with whom he assoc:i.ated in his ea-rly days as a writer,118 he began to argue
strongly against creative writers becoming j_nvolved in the day to day affairs
of their societyo He frequently asserted that the writer's task was not to
solve the problems of his times, but to achieve an Olympian nistance from
them, viewing social conflicts as merely transient nhenomena:
1.Jas geht uns Ilber-hanp+die Gesel JSCh8 Tt da unten an?
Auch nie jmve:il ige Gesellschaft und ihre zan'7,e?:eit-
bestimmung sind li'ormenund Erscheinungen, die vorUber-
gehen, Hie al1e Gewoge der Weltgeschichte. 119
However, Lienhard did not always promote this detachment. Like lRrtels,
he found. that decla.rations as to the insignificance of transient soc ta'l
phenomena all too frequently conflicted with his other attitudes and preoccu-
pations. Detachment from these HaS hardly compatible with his declared
concern for the Hell-being of hi.s people or wj_th his demands for a Ii +era+ure
of 'Seele und W~rme' and his criticisms of those authors, such as Ibsen,
whom he felt lacked involvement in the characters and situations they depic-
ted.120 But he did not propose any practical measures by which life's harsher
aspects might be removed. Instead, he offered a number- of spil"'itual panaceas,
by means of which men could become reconciled to their lot, an approach to
life which we find a("8in promoted in the writings of Ludwig Ganghofer.
Lienhard had been destined by his parents to become a clergyman and
had studied theology in Berlin. His approach to suffering, as indeed towards
a 'number of other issues, was permeated by doctrines of Christianity. In
the short story Der Dorfschmied, he contrasts the whinings of those in
Berlin who are 'angekrdnkelt.o.von eingebildeten Leiden, flberflUssigen
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Zweifeln und ungerechten VerbHtertmp;en' with the sto:ical attitude of a
village blacksmith, who has suffered much pain in his life, yet continues
to fulfil his social and nrofessional duties 'wie nun einmal unser Herrgott
'II' 121Wl 0 In Thtlrine;erTagebuch, he denies the ultimate. TooIHy of death,
1 i i h t ' d' 'd 1 "th Id f' th "t 122c a m ng t a ln lVl ua s surVlve ln e wor . 0 ,e splrl • Elsewhere,
he promotes the value of passive suffering and turning the other cheek,
asserting 'Schmerz macht erhaben' but 'Verbitterung abeT d~ngt hinab, zur
Enttastung und Rache'. Underlying all these and other spiritual panaceas
he offered,is thc denial that thc affairs of this world are im-portant.
'Gott allein ist Wirklichkeit', he declares. But he was also willing to
use non-Christian sources to b:tck up his denial of the importance of man's
material existence, referring to the belief of certain Indian philosophers
that 'cUe Welt ist nur Schein' 0123
His wish to escape or to explain away as unimportant the harsher aspects
of human existence lead him to oppose bitterly the work of Naturalist authorso
Their materialist philosophy, their depictions of the unpleasant and the
painful, their active involvement in political and social movements were
an anathema to a man who declared:
Nur weI' im Ewigen webt und atmet, l-rema.LLe Erscheinungs-
formen nur Symbole sind, weI' alles Sinnliche aufs Ewige
bezieht und im Zeitl1chen als solchen keinen Frieden
findet - nur des sen Weltanschauung ist eine Dichterische. 124
He hoped that 'Heimatkunst' would be a 11terary movement which woo Id lead
away from Naturalism, declaring in the second issue of Heimat: 'Die Grundlage
der Heimatkunst ist, wie Bartels so richtig betonte, geradezu Reaktion gegen
die Ktlmmerlichkeit, gegen das Pathologische, gegen das Tierische der
naturalistischen Technikt•125 Yet, as we have seen, although Bartels rejected
certain aspects of Naturalism, he approved of its realism and its willingness
to concern itself with contemporary social life and welcomed the manifestations
of these elements in 'Heimatkunst'. Lienhard was unwilling to accept that
any artist should devote himself to such matters.
Lienhard's denial that the material aspects of man's existence were of
overriding sjgnificance also led him to downgradeor even reject another
view which played a crucial role in Bartels' definition of the nature and
aims of 'Heimatkunst' - namely, the importance that the latter critic attached
to the 'Heimatknnstler,s' depiction of regional culture md landscape.
Lienhard asserted that, at the very least, a concern with the physical
environment must be balanced by a concern with spiritual qualities, claiming
that a preoccupation with 'diese blosse Aussenwelt ohne Verinnerlichung ist
niederer Kulturzu stand' and that too parochial a concern with 'Stoffe aua
Waldund Feld und Dorf•••w6.r~,,, .bejlmmernswerte Reaktion, .126 But the
dominant view 'that emerges from Lienhard's wrl tings is tha t the landsoape
and society or G-ermany'srural region!!!were only important to 'the arti!!!t
because of the spiritual ~alities which theyencouraged.127 He resigned. .
the editorship of Heimat after its .second issue because he telt that this
aspect ot 'Heimatkunst' was not being sufficiently emphasised in the journal.128
Only months atter his first promotion ot the movement,he declared 'dass ich
umdas Wort ('Heimatkunst') bedenkliches Philistertum spare', although,
admittedly, he s:>ftened the critieism with the qualification that it might
be a 'sehr gediegenes und augenblicklich vielleicht ganz no.tzliches und
notwendiges Philistertum gegenUber Entartung und symbolistischer Phantastik,.129
Lienhard rejected the view that 'the material influences of a particular
region on the character of its inhabitants were all-important. Paul Balow
asserted that Lienhard always treated 'Heimat' as a spiritual concept. As
we have seen, this claim was invalid but it is nevertheless true that on
manyoccasions Lienhard explicitly denied that a material environment was
the final arbiter of per-sonaIf.ty, Man, he asserted, could find his true
homewithin his ownspirit - 'der echte Dichter hat nur eine Heimat - sein
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inneres Selbst' - or with God - 'Unsere letzte Heimat ist die Unendlichkeit,
ist, wenn man das unmoderne Wort gestattet, Gott,.l;O The spiritual qualities
he approved of were neither exclusively created nor limited by particular
material conditions and therefore
kann ein an Geistes- und Herzenswert tiefstehender
Elslsser ••• einem hochentwickelten Landsmann und
sagar Blutsverwandten viel ferner stehen, als etwa
ein tief veranlagter Mensch aus Thftringen oder sogar
von der raub en Wasserkante. 1;1
For Lienhard, 'die Grossen dieses Planeten sind sich ihrem Wesen nach ftberall
und zu allen Zeiten gleich',1;2 and on many occasions he comes very close to
preaChi~g that ~iversalism which Bartels abhorred. I;; His emphasis on atti-
tudes and values which were relevant to 'Menschentum' rather than to 'Deutsch-
tum', his use of the concept of 'Weltseele' and his praise for the 'WeltbUrger'
were clearly in contradiction to Bartels' belief that nation and race were
the most ~portant social and cultural units in ~~ society.
Lienhard was very much aware that a conflict existed betwe~n many of his
attitudes and beliefs and those of the nationalist movement with which Bartels
associated 'Heimatkunst'. Such a movement, he claimed, rejected those who
laid an emphasis on purely spiritual values and Lienhard in turn gave an
unfavourable portrait of those
Kreise, die sich mit Vorliebe "deutsch" nennen , Deutsch-
land muss erwachen, heisst es in diesen temperaaentvollen
Gruppenr das philosoph1sche und lyrische und Iftusizierende
Deutschland muss ein Herren-Deutschland der Faust und der
grossen Politik werden. 134
He opposed their Views and was unwilling to accept that any party or state
had a right to control the activ1ty of the artist for their own ends. Yet
he recognised th~t those who considered the world of the spirit to be of prime
ilIlportanceand above all those who were mature enough to recognise the spiri ...
tual qualities manifested in other races and cultures were dlvorced in their
views from the mass of their own people:
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Wir lie ben unser Yolk; wir lieben aber auch die
geistigen und Herzens-Ideale der reifsten Menschen
di eser Erde. Undunser Volk geh~rt nicht zu den
reifsten, kein jetziges yolk wird grossen Kultur-
idealen gerecht. Was ist die Folge? Wir Einzelnen
stehen allein, stehen mitten im geliebten Yolk allein.
Die reifsten Ktinstler unter uns, wie Goethe odeI' B6cklin,
haben nur Gemeinden,haben kein Volk. 135
The latter claim would have been anathema to Bartels, ,..noconsistently main-
tained that great art could only be produced by artists whohad their roots
in the culture and traditions of their people.
Lienhard often eocpresseda feeling of unhappiness that the great artist
or thinker should be divorced from his people in the way he described,
refex:ring to 'die Tragik' of the situation. He madeattempts to reconcile
his desire for a wide spiritual horizon with his affection for his native
region and his na~ion, recommending
I
da s Ansch1iessen des Dichters an seinen stamm, da s
Herauswachsen aus der Luft und Landscha:t.. , aus der
Art und Geschichte seines ganzen Volkes und von da
hinaus in die Unendlichkeit. 136
Yet here, as in manysimilar statements, Lienhard cannot disguise the faot
that he regards region and nation as stepping stones to a higher goal, to
a vastly expanded sensibili~. Ona number of oocasions, Lienhard expressed
his support for the cause of national unity and the maintenance of both
regional and national identity. He bitterly attacked certain Frenoh and
American influences on Germancultural life and even entered the realm of
foreign politics to write poems in support of the Boer cause in South Africa.
But these nationalist sentiments lead to frequent inconsistencies in his
wri tiogs. Within the same collection of essays Die Vorherrschaft Ber1ins,
we find Lienhard suggesting ways in which modernman's awareness of his
ra.cia1 or tribal origins could be expanded and condemning' echt Deutsche'
propaganda and 'die Betonung des stallunesbewusstseins' .137 The sameauthor
whowrote poems on the Boer War condemnedthe population of Berlin for showing
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more interest in the latter and in the naval arms race than in the plastic
arts or literature. For the most part, Lienhard was on~ willing to approve
increased national consciousness if he felt it facilitated a rediscove~ of
traditional Germanspiritual values. Parochial interests-, political affairs,
sabre-rattling were es sentd.al.Iy side-tracks fran the main task of spiritual
renewal.
Lienhard was also unwilling to grant the racial factor the pride of plaoe
in his social and cultural atti tudes that it occupied in the thought of
Bartels. Hewas :familiar with racialist -theories and on a number of occasions
attempted to explain personalities and cultures in terms of their racial
origi'n - although, significant~, this was often donewith a view to emphasising
the links that the Germanshad with non-Germansocieties, rather than to
demonstrate his national culture's incompatibili'W with forms of art and
thought originating outside its immediate racial and geographical sphere.138
He also madeuse of an image which recurs in racial thought - namely, that
of the nation as an organio unit 'welcher aus den Einzeln-Individuen und aus
engeren Zusammen.ftigungenderselben (Familien, Gemeinden)in 11hnlicllerWeise
aufgebaut, wie der ed.naeIne Me~schaus Zellen. und Zellengruppen' ,139 and
although not the thorough-going anti-Semite that Bartels was, could reveal
that he regarded Jewish influence, both cultural and racial, as a danger to
the national organism, demanding rhetorically: 'Ist eine Aufsaugung des
Judentums m~glich, ohne dass unser Volksk6rper schlldliche Verl1nderungleidet? I
Yet his attitude towards the racialist belief in the dangers of adulterated
blood was far from consistent. He refuted the claims of those whoasserted
that a nation could only function effectively if its membersbelonged to the
~me race and argued against the view that racial admixture was the sole cause
of racial decline.140
In part Lienhard's failure to embracewholehearted:l3' racialist attitudes
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and theories maorbe attributed to 'the appreciation and.affection he felt for
a whole range of non-Germanpoets and thinkers - Ru skin,. Carlyle, Emerson,
Thoreau, Indian philosophers and French Medieval poets are all cited to
support and illustrate his ownviews. Indeed, Bartels at"tacked Lienhard for
what he regarded as excessive reliance on non-Germanwriters in his thought.141
But there are other reasons for Lienhard's ambiguous atti tude towards raoialist
theories. Although he frequently emphasised the didactio and socd.a.Ldlties
of the artist, he was primarily interested in the latter's individual develop-
ment. As we have seen, on occasions he expressed regret that those whostrove
for the highest spiri -rual goals were often divoroed from the mass of 'their
people, but he could also portray this isolation as a positive Situation,
asserting~ 'Wir haben unser Bestes und Tiefstes in dar Einsamkeit."' There is
a strong strain of spiritual elitism in Lienhard's writings,142 an emphasis
on individual rather fuan communalaChievements.143 He disliked and distrusted
all mass-groupings, and included raoe amongthem, deolaring 'Rasse als Ganzes
und an sich ist Masse'. Hewas unwilling to acoept that because menwere
membersof the sameraoe, they were neoessarily of equal worth as individuals,
claiming that 'auch der "reinste" Germanekann wast und zerlumpt sein'.
Lienhard's rejection of the importanoe of material factors also pl~ed its
role in leading him to downgradethe importance of race. He belieTed that
the spirit could overcomethe effects of all forms of material conditioning,
and considered raoe to be just another of these fonns.144 He also regarded
the approach of the raoiaJ.ists as too soientifio, too theoretical, expressing
the belief' that they were venturing into 'das unsichere Gebiet wissensohaf't-
licher Hypothese'.
Nowalthough all the novelists treated in this thesis laid an emphasis
on spiritual qualities, on the need for the Germansto rise above the ohase
for material suooess, they believed that humanqualities were oonditioned by
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material faotors, by race or by envirorunent. Lienhard shared manyattitudes
and preoooupations in commonwith Ganghofer, LBns, Frenssen and Polenz but
was separated in particular fran the latter three by his disapproval of this
dominant feature of their work and thought, and their resultant concern with
the manner in which men's attitudes are conditioned, their realistic depiction
of regional rural life and their concern with social and.psychological
problems experienoed by their characters. Lienhard could scarcely have been
expeoted to have approved of the work of other 'Heimatldlnstler' not treated
in this thesis: He1nrl.onSOhnrey, wnoactl.vely involved himself' in protecting
the interests am traditions of rural oommunities, Helene Voigt-Diederichs
who depicted realistica~ and skillfUlly the day to day lif'e of the inhabi-
tants of a mnall area of Schleswig-Holstein, Peter Rosegger, the Austrian
author whose novel Jakob der Letzte has been treated as a companionpiece
to Polenz' Der Battnerba.uer and Frenssen' s J6rn Uhl as a portrayal of the
economic pressures to which the peasant-fanner was subject in the latter
part of the nineteenth century.145 Lienhard considered that critics had
been mistaken in linking him too closel,y to the 'Heimatld1nstler', telling
Paul Balow· 'Der Begriff Heimatkunst wird f6.r die Erkenntnis meiner gesamten
Kunst eine Gef'ahr.' 146 He gave a f'air summary of' hi s intentions and one
that indicates the distance which separates him from the 'Heimatkunst' pro-
moted by Bartels and produced,in its essentials, by writers like L6n5,
Polenz and Frenssen, whenhe declared in 1901: 'lch suche nicht Scholle,
sondern Sealej nicht Rasse, sondern Reich Gottes.,146
But there is one element in Lienhard's thouf1lt which is commonto and
permeates the thought of all the authors treated in this thesis, an element
~hat affects not onl,y their views on ma~ aspects of humanactivity, but
also the manner in which they expressed those views. This element is the
belief that th e humanintellect is an inadequate vehicle for revealing
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essential values, be they artistic or social. As do most of the basic
beliefs about manand society held by the authors under consideration, their
disparagement of intellectual activity springs from their view that manis,
or should be, at one with the guiding forces of nature and ultimately with
the guiding forces of the cosmos. The elemental forces in man, his instincts,
intuitions and emotions are felt to be closer to the source of cosmic authori~
than t be intellect and these are the only meansby which he can perceive
ultimate truth and ultimate values. Lienhard writes:
Nicht das Hirn, sondern das Herz denkt den grf!,ssten
Gedanken•••Unser Herz aher oder unsere Seele oder
der Kern unserer Persenlichkeit ist ein FUnkeaus
demLebenslidhtmeer Gottes. 147
At best, perceptions gained by the use of the intellect and its applications
in the field of science could onzy touch the superficial, the outer forms of
.phenoaena , Their true significance could never be understood by systematising
or rationalising. Lienhard proolaimed 'Einfangen und formulieren in Systemen
ll!sst sich diese Welt nie' and Lens believed that it was presumptuous for
manto attempt to do so, for: 'Schliesslich ist die Natur doch nicht dazu da ,
dass eins ihrer Geschepfe hinter alle ihre Geheimnisse kommt,.ll+B Attempts
to use the intellect to penetrate these secrets were not only felt to be doomed
to failure; they were also regarded as positively harmful. Man's belief that
he fulJ,y understood the world in which he lived led him to interfere in the
processes which governed its existence, to attempt to correct what he arrogantly
" considered to be its weaknesses and faults. Yet, Lens declares:
Die Natur ist nHmlichnicht ganz so einfach zusammen-
gesetzt wie eine Taschenuhr. Hier ist anscheinend ein
ftberfHls sige s ZH.pfchen, aort e in sched.nbar-nur ale Schmuck
dienendes Edelsteinchen, an einer anderen Stelle steht ein
Schrllubchen, das zwecklos aussieht. "Fert damit!" schrei t
der Mensch, der Allesbesserwisser, und schon i st die ganze
Maschine in Unordnung. 149
Interference might destroy the workings of a phenomenon;the analytical pro-
cesses he employed in his attempts to understand am to charge broke it down
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into its componentparts, thus destroying the poet~, the attractive myste~
which the object in its natural state offered to the unquestioning observer.
Intellectual activity is also seen to place umvelcomecontrols on man's
creative drives - Lienhard makes reference in -this context to 'dieser hemmenden
Vernunft' - and on his natural energies. Frenssen asserts that 'die leiden-
schaftlichen l1enschen' are' die wertvollsten' and L&nsclaimed that Napoleon
could never have achieved hi s great conquests 'wlire er Verstandesmenschgewesen'.
Wilhelmvon Polenz, in his novel of conbemporary litera~ life, Vlurzellocker,
asserted that the literary avant-garde had allowed words to becomea substitute
fer action, a viewwhich is echoed in various works considered in -this thesis,
in which academics are portrayed at best as inactive quibblers, at worst as
menwho, by denying the vitalising influence of the emotions, are in danger
of losing their life force. The lack of physical health manifested by so
manyof the academics and intellectuals portrayed in 'Heimatkunst' novels
is seen as a symptomof spiritual sickness, of emotional poverty. Lienhard,
justifying his refusal to makeallYsystematicobserva tions of the landscape
whenmakinga walking tour at the end of his school years, asserts: 'Jede
weitereAnspannungde! zersetzenden Verstandes ist auf solcher Entwicklungs-
stufe gleich bedeutend mit Verstlndigungwider Geist und K&rper.,150
Emphasis on other aspects of intellectual activi~ varied according to
the preoccupations of the individual author. Bartels associated rationalism
with the Jews and attaoked sceptical intellectuals who criticised established
insti tutions or moral conventions. Ganghofer felt that rational enquiry would
undermine the philosophy of optimismWhichhe promoted. Frenssen and Polenz
emphasised the threat that intelleotualism in the guise of theology offered
to the survival of Christiani ty. Yet all these criticisms had a commonroot -
the belief that intellectual activity and its scientific and technological
offshoots· were incapable of enabling manto realise an authentic existence,
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that they had done nothing to improvemanand in manyways had hindered the
development of his natural talents.
Intellectual activity was not on~ attacked as an abstract phenomenon;
it was also attacked as a dominant and undesirable feature of the modernage,
one of the root causes of that age's weaknesses. Internationalism, Socialism,
capi talism, industry, a lack of respect for authority and tradition - all
these and other aspects of elements within Wilhelminian society and culture
which were disapproved of by variou s authors treated in this thesi s were
proclaimed to be the products of rational thought. The cure for the ills
of intellectualism, as for so manyof the spiritual, social and artistic
.
failings which they saw in their society, was declared by our authors to be
a withdrawal into the landscape and culture of the rural provinces. Lienhard
declared:
Der Mensch, der nicht bLoss Gehim, sondern volle
Pers~nlichkeit ist, steht mit der Erde in fester
Bernhrung. Die untrennbare Grundlage, das Beet
gleichsam, ,; ... worin die Menschenblumesich aua-
w!chst, ist die Natur seines Landes und Volkes. 151
The simple people of "thecountryside, it was believed, did not rationalise
or anaIy se in an effort to arrive at fundamental truths. Thanks to their
constant involvement with nature thEUhad an intuitive perception of ultimate
verities and values. Their intuitive wisdommanifested itself in a number
of ways - in practical affairs, in their understanding of the laJrs governing
natural phenomena,in their social fonns and customs and in their folklore.
All the authors treated in this thesis makereference to rural legends and
superstitions, in somecases presenting themas objective realities, and
L~ns and Frenssen narrate at length stories deriving from the folklore of
their particular regions. Lienhard equated legends and literature as means
by which naked historical facts could be infused with higher truihs and
emotional warmthand declared; 'Wie gesund ist der Instinkt in Sage und
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Mllrchent - healthy, because folklore, like the people whoproduced it, was
directly linked with the elemental forces of nature.
The relative~ low store these novelists and critics set by intellectual
activity, by academic method is often open'ly declared in their fiction and
polemical writings. On occasions, scee simpzy disclaimed the need to offer
up aQYproof for the statements they made. In one of his attacks on contem-
porary urban society, Lienhard writes:
Wer nicht instinktiv ftlhlt, CRSS unser l!>ffentliches
im ZeiOOeneiner glllnzenden Industrie und eines gross-
artigen Verkehr.rstehendes, nber den Lllrmeiner erfolg-
reichen Neuzeit noch nicht verkl!rend Herr gewordenes Leben
von Unvornehmheit der GesiDnungund der nerv&sen Bewegung
trieft - mit dem-ist nicht au reden. ZU beweisE\llist hier
niOOts; nur zu f8.hlen oder nicht zu ftlhlen. 152
Not all the writers treated in this fuesis were so blatant as Lienhard in
their denial of the necessi~ for proven argument. Wilhelm von Polenz in
particular aocepted that the rational and scientific temper of the age could
not be simply rejeoted and in well-presented disoourses, both in his fiotion
and in his polemical wri tings, sought to argue logicalzy in defence of the
views he promoted. But even his work contains mal'\Yinconsistent er contra-
diototy arguments. Other authors pile up non-sequiturs, unproven statements,
contradiotions and, on occasion, blatant lies to such an stent that the
reader sometimes despairs of ever discovering what their true views on certain
subjects were. Contradictions and inconsistencies even ocour in their
attitudes towards intellectual and scientific activities themselves. Bartels,
for example, whooondemnedsoience as antithetical to nature and. the interests
of the nation, nevertheless proclaimed the urgent need for scientific studies
of race and racial charaoteristics.153
Their frequent failure to back up their claims with proof er consistent
argument maybe attributed to causes other than their disdain for such
rational niceties. Indeed, for the most part, fuey attempt - and o:f'ten fail -
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to provide some form r:£ jm tification for their views. Often this failure
is due to an inabili~ to present coherent argument. One example of a
manifestation of this inability is to be found in an article written by
Friedrich Li enhard. In' Christentum und Deutschtum', Lienhard proclaims
Christ to be 'dbernational', a figure who stands above national differences.
Yet later in 1he same article, he argues that Christ can only be understood
as a product of his nation's history, an argument which in turn is refuted
by hi s claim that Christ and Christiani W was a religion of Aryan origin,
capable of 'des schbns'ten Bundes' with German natd onaLi.sm, Yet earlier in
th e same article, he has claimed that Christianity is needed only by weak or
ailing nations, and the Germans he assures us, have always been a vigorous
people.154 Arguments of a similar quality can be found in the works of
other authors treated in th i.s thesis.
But more often 1he oontradictions and inconsistencies evident in the
VIti tings of these authors resulted not so much fran fueir lack of talent
for coherent argument as from the dilemmas in which they were placed by
con~flicting aspects of their social and cultural attitudes. They were opposed
to science and technology, yet, \vishing to see their nation strong both
militarily and economically, they were forced to come to terms with marw
of the products of the se areas of knowledge. They claimed that man had no
control over the forces which governed his existence, yet active~ supported
poli ticru. and social movements which, they claimed, could reform ~~erma.nsociety.
They.wished to speak to all their people, yet often expressed bitter hostility
to ~'1.nyof the most influential or numerous sections of the population - the
commercial bourgeoisie, the academics, the urban proletariat. Yet these
contradictory attitudes sprang from the same basic concern - the desire that
the German people should be imbued with the va.lues they saw manifested in
rural society. Exactly what they variously considered these values to be
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and in what circumstances they believed they were operative we shall see
in the ensuing ana Iyse s of the novel s they wrote.
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Lienhard's resignation. The information is given that Lienhard has
retired from the 'verantwortlichen Leitung des Blattes •••weil sich im
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weiteren Verlauf der vorbereitenden Arbeit sich herausstellte, dass
sich seine Kunstanschauungen mit dE111Absichten des Unternehmenrnicht .
gentlgend decken" (editorial comment, Vol. 1, 1900, p.13l).
129) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Heimatkunst', p.al. The first i'swes of Heimat
in which Lienhard's work appeared were published in Janu~ to March
1900. The article 'Heimatkunst' appeared in Das literarische Echo
in Ju~ (Jg.2, 1900, col.1393/8).
130) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Tagebuch', Heimat, Vol. 1 (1900), p.66.
131) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Los von Berlin', p.135.
132) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Pers~nlichkeit und Volkstum a1s Grundlage.h":_der
Dichtune' in Neue Ideale in GesallJllelteWerke (Gedankliche ':Verke),Vol.
1, p.48.
133) Referring to his feeling that he was unified in spin t with the great
wri ters of the past, Lienhard declared:
'Ich entdecke, dass ich genauso organisiert bin wie
diese Klmpfer und l)Ulder, dass ich unter denselben
Lebensbedingungen diesselbe Planetenluft atme. Bin.
grosses EinheitsgefUhl nberkomm~ miCAwie eine einzige
Kollektiv-Pers6nlichkeit vor, in deren Ged.a.nkenwerk
auch ich eingesponnen bin;' ('Vom Iiterari schen
Messias', Das lit10tarische Echo, Jg.8, 1906, col.
468). '
13l.r)Friedrich Lienhard, 'Jahrhundertwende', Deutsche Heimat, Vol. l.r(1901),
p.l.r68.
135) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Dichter und staat', Das literarische Echo, Jg.3
(1901), p.804.
136) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Dramaturgische Betrachtungen', Da.szwanzigste
Jahrhundert, Vol. 7 (1896), p.36.
137) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Wo sind die nationalen Berliner?' in Die Vorherr-
schaft Berlins, p.159.
138) Burns, Car~le, Gobineau, Christ, Indian philosophers and numerous other
figures whom Lienhard wishes his readers to approve of are all identified
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as being of the same racial origin as the Germans. The tortuous lengths
to which Lienhard was prepared to go to assert a racial link are illus-
trated in his essay 'Deutschtum und Christentum'. Christ's homeland, he
claims, had a population which was not wholly Jewish. and Christ's lineage
back to David may have been falsified. It was likely therefore, Lienhard
asserts, tha.t Christ had heathen blood in his veins. That heathen blood
might have cane from India. As a believer in the Aryan theory, Lienhard
thus feels entitled to assert that Christ was then probably linked racially
with the Ger.nans (Neue ideale, 1901, pp.90/2).
139) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Patriotismus und Ethik', Das zw-anzigste Jahrhundert,
140) Paul BUlow, Friedrich Lienhard, p.120/1.
l)!-l) In an attack on Lienhard's "ver-schwf.mmend. -tideal.i.s'ti sche Richtung",
Bartels criticised" der gef11hrliche Einfluss der Angelsachsen Carlyle
und Emerson" on Lienhard's thought, influences which he claimed had
prevented the latter from achieving any "aesthetische Klarhei t". (Adolf
Bartels, ".'{ollen, KBnnen und Kritik. In Sachen Fritz Lienhard', Der
Kunstwart, Jg.17, 1903/4, p.85).
111.2)'In 'iVege nach'Yeimar (1905/8), Li enhard declared tha t
'die Rasse grosser Seelen - das ist der Zustand, zu
dem wir uns emporwickeln mUssen. Der auswIDllende
Fakto r, durch den die Zuchtwahl sta ttfindet, i st
das Schicksal.' (2nd edition in Gesammelte i1erke _
Gedankli me -,yerke, ver.z, p. 37).
Bartels would probably have replaced "Sch.icksa L" with "Ra sse",
143) Lienhard claimed tha t "Nicht die zahllosen "wir" sind das eigentliche
Wichtige in der Kultur" and quoted Lagarde's claim tmt "Die ~uelle des
Fortschritts in der Geschichte ist der einzelne Mensch" ('Wo stehen
wir?', Das -li~etarische Echo, Jg.4, 1901/2, p.149).
1/+4) FriedriCh Lienhard, 'Ariertum oder Heldentum' in Wege nach7eimar in
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G-esammelte7lerke (G-edankliche Vlerke), ver.z, p.4-0.
14-5)Helmut Heuberger, Die Agrarfrage bei Roseggers 'Jakob der letzte' und
'Erdsegen', Frenssens 'JBrn UbI' und von Polenz' 'Der Btittnerbauer'
Diss , , (VienM., 1948).
ll~6) Quoted, Paul BUlow, Friedrich Lienhard, p.161.
14-7) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Brief an cine Frau', in VonWeibes Wonneund Wert,
ed. Paul BUlow(Leipzig, 1921), p.92.
14-8) HermannLBns, Nieder.!chsisches Skizzenbuch in S!mt1iche Werke ea.
Friedrich Caste11e, 8 vols, 8-21,000 (Leipzig, 1924-), Vol.6, p.395.
1l~9) HermannLBns, FUr Sippe und Sitte (Hannover, 1924-), p.9.
150) ~riedrich Lienhard, Wasgaufahrte n, p.2.
151) Quoted, Paul BUlow, Friedrich Lienhard, p.151.
152) Friedrich Lienhard, 'Heimatkunst', p.SO.
153) Adolf Bartels, 'Zur Rassenforschung' in Rasse und Vo1kstum, pp.5~61.
154-) Friedrich Lienhard, "Deubachtumund Christentum', pp.6S/95.
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Chapter 21 Wilhelm von Polenz - Der Bflttnerbauer
Of the novels analysed in this thesis, Wilhelm von Polenz' Der BUttner-
bauer is the most creditable literary achievement.l Polenz' style and
structure are economical, he idealises none of his charact.ers, he does not
overtly preach at the reader, either as narrator or through his characters
and he is capable of a greater degree of detachment from the events and
2personalities portrayed than other authors treated in these chapters.
However, this degree of detachment is not so great as to prevent Polenz
from revealing his own attitudes and beliefs in the work. The novel is
dedicated to 'dem deutschen N~hrstande,3 and Polenz wished the reader to
be in no doubt as to where his own sympathies lay. In an autoi:aiographical
sketch, he wrote: 'Mein Beruf ist der des Grundbesitzers, den ich mit keinem
anderen vertauschen m~chte. Wie ich zur Scholle stehe und dem darauf
lebenden Yolk, habe ich im "BUttnerbauer" gestaltet. ,4 His sympathies are
revealed in numerous ways - in passages of general narrative comment, in
the unattractive qualities he attributes to those figures who are identified
with the forces that destroy Traugott BUttner and in narrative comments
and judgements on the actions and attitudes of his central character.
Polenz does not always approve of what his hero thinks and does - there is, . .
less special pleading for BUttner than for Ham Wulf in L~ns's Der Wehrwolf,
for instance - and determining exactly what Polenz' views are from Der
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BUttnerbauer is not always easy, in spite of the claim made in the quotation
given above. This difficulty arises partly beca.use there are inconsistencies
in Polenz' position, partly because he touches on issues in this novel on
which his attitudes are only fully revealed in other works - which are
therefore discussed in this chapter where relevant - and partly because
he recognises that the values and beliefs he approves of may be the very
elements which bring about BUttner's downfall. In general, however, the
points at which Polenz takes issue with his hero - either explicitly or
implicitly - are those where he feels that OOttner has weakened his position
by allowing certain attitudes and prejudices, inessential to the core of
.
the value system promoted, to dominate his actions in a manner that is counter-
productive to his main purpose - that is, the maintenance of ownership of
the farm, the focal point for his life and being.
One criticism of the novel which could be made is that Polenz interferes
too much as narrator - placing BUttner's actions and attitudes in a wider
economic and social context, recounting at length his own version of the
history of the German peasant-farmer, drawing conclusions about what his
characters are thinking and why, posing direct questions to the reader. A
reference to methods used by another 'Heimatkfinstler' to promote views and
attitudes may help to mitigate this criticism. Polenz' narrative interven-
tions are by no means as clumsy' as those of Gustav Frenssen and furthermore
enable him to avoid errors committed by the latter author in J6rn Uhl.
Frenssen not only promotes his own opinions directly as narrator but also
uses J6rn constantly as a mouthpiece for them. His hero is so overburdened
with his creator's religious, philosophical and social preoccupations that
hf.s declared views and the manner in which he expresses them cease to be
compatible with his origins as a peasant-farmer. BUttner is a more credible
figure, because Polenz shifts most of t.he burden of the detailed exposition
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and justifioation of attitudes and values promoted onto the narrator. Polenz
thus avoid.s weakening or complioating the charaoterisation of his rural hero,
for Bflttner, unlike J8m, is not required to indulge in lengt~ defenoes or
disoussions of social views and philosophies of life.
The rural heroes of other 'Heimatkunst' novels are credited with experience
of the world beyond the village and some degree of eduoation, whioh go some
way towards justi~ their oreators' use of themas ooherent defenders ot
a partioular set of attitudes. But the broader vision possessed by peasant-
farmers in the novels of writers such as L8ns and )'renssen have relevanoe
to plot as well as literary technique. This vision enables them to survive
the sooial and eoonomic pressures to whioh Polenz here sucouabs, J&rn Ohl
is flexible enough in his ta~nts and attitudes to ohange his way of life
when his farm is destroyed; GodeHehlmann, in L&ns'l ])er letzte Hansbur, is
oapable of utilising modern agrioultural methods to strengthen his eoonoaio
pOlitionj Luder Volkmann, in Dahinten in der Heide, understands enough of
the nature of the modern oommercial and oapitalist ethol to be aware of, and
to divert, the threat it of'fers to the codes and customs of tb3 rural cOllllJl\lIlity.
Bflttner has neither sympath;y'nor understanding for the sooial and eoonomio
changes that are going on about him and, lacking the abili~ to adapt to them
or the strength to resist them, he is destroyed. In the follOwing ohapter,
it is intended to examine the nature of these chane;es and. the author's attitude
towards th~ and towards the social oodes, customs and values which they are
seen to disrupt.
Underlying that atti "tudeare a set of beliefs about the nature of man
and humans ooiety whioh must be disculled before we can proceed to an analysis
ot,the novel at hand. It is .tempting to overemphasise the degree of influenoe
that Naturalism had on Polenz. More than 8.D3' other author treated in this
thesis, he was aotively involved in the Naturalist movementand during his
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period aa a student in Berlin was in close cmtaot with Slch writers as
B81sohe, Hartleben and the Hart brothers. The influenoe of Naturalist
authors, particularly Zola, is strongly in evidenoe in his early work.5
Hewas later to ori ticise Naturalism in the semi-autobiographical novel
Wurzellocker,6 but he neVel"totally oondemnedthe movement. His emphasis
on heredity and environment as determining factors in the formation of the
humanpersonality can at least in part be SEplained by his oontinuing adherenoe
to some tenets of Naturalism.
A number of oharaoters, in those works written after he had lett Berlin
and had loosened his ties with the literary ciroles there, have their fate
diotated to scme degree by the persanal attributes they have inherited from
their immediate forebears and there seems to be no reason ~ we should not
attribute this aspeot of his charaoterisation in somemeasure to Naturalist
influenoes.7 An even larger number of characters are oonditioned by the
plzy'sioal environment in which they live, a reflection of Polenz' views about
the nature of manwhioh oan similarly be related to the doctrines of Naturalism.
But his frequent emphasis on the benefits of conditioning by a rural, aa
opposed to an urban environment, must be related to another set of dootrines -
namely, that vi_ of the relationship between manand nature held by Bartels
which was disoussed in the introduotion.
Polenz similarly credited the natural world with the capaoity for supply-
ing manwith a life foroe. He claimed '»er Born, aus demwir alle aoh8pfen,
bleibt die Natur,8 and in »er Pf'arrer von Breitendorf he portrays Gerland,
the olerical hero of the novel, finding health and strength in a rural
environment that he bad neyer possessed in the city:
Seine Terw8hnte Stadtnatur lernte alJJaihlioh iA dieser
Itzenden Atmospblreau atac. Krlf'tiger und gesunder
stand er da, 'mit gestlrkten Lungen, abgehlrteter Haut,
geschirften Augen; alle Organe schienen neue Krlf'te aus dies-
~m. fruohtbaren Hwausgezogen su baben. 9
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Goodhealth is frequently attributed by Polenz to hi s rural oharactera.
Pauline in Der Bilttnerbauer il described as 'frisch und gesund' wmn she
makes her first appearance and on the day of her wedding to Gustav, the
narrator tells us, 'war es eine Freude, dieses Paar su seben, Gesundwaren
sie und sohlioht: echte Bauernkinder,.lO Gustav feels himself superior to
his town bred oousin - 'diesen dtlrren Blissling'.
Du t Polenz did not only view nature as a life force; he also believed
that the manifestation of its laws provided manwith models that oould guide
hill in the organisation of his sooiety am. patterns of life. Man overlooked
these models at his peril, for he was as Slbjeot to 'the prooesses and law.
whioh governed natural phenomenaas any other living being. In])as Land der
Zukunf't, Polens writes of the .Americana:
Die Yankees sind eine fr6hreife Rasse; sie smd stoll
auf diesa Bigensohaft und unterstatzen sie, mit Unreoht!
Die Natur lehrt an hundert ieispielen, dass frf1he Reife
und fr!har Verbrauch Hand in Hand gehen, Auohbleibt
bekanntlioh bei den edelsten Tiersattungen das Junge &.11
lIngsten hilflos, wbrend die niedere Art, fix und fertig
steht. Aber der Yankee hat nun einmal den Drane in sioh,
die Natur zu vergewaltigen; er ist ill h&ohsten Grade
ungeduldig, kann das ruhige Ausreifen de r Moh'be ni oht
abwarten 11
Bartels and other 'Heimatk!nstler' not only believe in nature in general as
a guiding light but are dominated by the conviction that 'the particular land-
soape of ~ region bestows upon the individual charaoteristics and a life
style which refleot hi. natural environment, bind him to the soil am. lead
hia to join other inhabitants of the area in communities whi,chare so nature-
based that they themselves take on the qualities of natural orsani.m.. Polenz
doea not adhere rigidly to this view but oonsiderable sympathy for it is
evident in his writings. He does on ocoasion link the personalities of men
with the ohllraoteristios of their surrounding 1&ndscape;12he illustrates
the oloseness of the link between man and loil in hi. personified desoription
of Btlttner'lI land whioh 'wollta demTreue halt en, dar iha treu gewesenwar;13
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and he frequently portrays individual humansocieties as organisms, writing
of the undesirability of allowing American in:f'luenoes to penetrate German
life: 'Jede Art hat ihre Berechtigung, wenn sie nur organisch entstanden
ist. Etwas anderes ist es in einer frellden Volksindividualitlt wehrlos
1-~\ 14-
aufzugehen, wie es der DeutscheAseinemSchaden oft genug getan.'
Polenz also revealS an affinity with :Bartels' basio oonoeption of man
and humansooiety in the emphasis he plaoes on the importanoe of racial puri1cY.
Polenz shared. the belief that "thehomogeneity of the cauaunal or national
unit was reinforoed by maintaining a oommonbloo d stock, which would ensure
the transferenoe of similar basicoharaoteristics from generation to genera-
tion. He oondemned.J'aoial interaarriage15 and oOllllentedwith referenoe to
racialism in the United States that 'gnu.all wie iI1merhin die Absohlieasung
. der IJei8sen gegen die Farbigen ersoheinen mag, lussert sioh in ihr ein
gelunder sittlioher Arterhaltungstrieh, ein Getahl tar Reinliohkeit i.
h&hern Sinne,.16
)(any 'Heimatldlnstler, believed. that the very presenoe of alien racial
or cultural elements in the organio co_unity, be that oaunmity a rural
village or "theGermannation,oould prove dangerous, for 1hey oftered a threat
of di sruption to the homogeneousrelationship that existed between the indi-
genous population, its looal landscape and. culture. Suoh a belief manifests
itself in Polenz' thought predominantly in his anti-Semitism and in his
, hostility to those who introduoed the oapi talist and oOJllleroial ethol into
the ru:l"al oommunity - an ethol whioh not o~ promoted values foreign to the
inhabitants, but, al11·ed as it was with industrial aotivity, showedlittle
willingness to respect the vitalising natural world. In other areas, however,
he, is les8 obsessed.with the dangerl of oontact with alien oulturel than
authors such as L&nsand Bartels. He travelled widely ani leems to haTe
enjoyed the experienoe, showing in his writings on .Amerioaboth 1nleranoe
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and sympathy for the very different society he found across the Atlantic.
He was often critical of what he regarded as traditional Germanattitudes
and values and his support for Germannationalism and for nationalist
political parties - an almost inevitable consequence of his racialist bias -
was also of a less chauvinistic variety than that manifested by some of his
fellow'Heimatkanstler'.
The Germanswere, however, rated high13 in the comparisons he made
between Tarious races.. Significantly, he liked to think of his fello..-
oount~en as being primari13 an agrarian people,17 for he believed that
only the farmer could achieve a totally organic oonnection with nature and
the soul. Polenz describes Bilttner's relationship to his land in the follow-
ing terms: 'Er stand zu diesem Boden, dessen sohn er war, dooh wie die Mutter
zumKinde; er hatte ihm von den seinen gegeben: seine Sorge, sei.e Liebe,
. 18
seinen Schweiss.' Bftttner's fear of indebtedness arises as much from his
awareness of the power his creditors possess to discontinue this direct
rela tianship as from alarm at the prospect of financial ruin and consequent
destitution. It is suoh a relationship that gives the farmer the marlraUID.
opportunity to draw on the stren&ths whioh nature supplies and ccnsequentl,y
it is the agricultural class whomPolenz oonsider. to be the most vital in
the national oommunity. Writing of the farmers of the United States, he
olaims: 'Gensu wie bei uns,bezieht die Geaamtheit des Volkes aueh drlben aus
diesem UrstQ.adeihre beaten Slfte und KrIlf'te. ,19 In consequenoe of this
belief, maQy of the personal qualities of whioh Polenz most approves, although
shared by someof his non-rural charaoters, are seen to be partioularly well
fostered by an agricultural life and environment.
Industriousness is one such quality. The health and streIl4th, which,
acoording to Polenz, life in the cOWltrypromotes, are needed, for work on
the farm.demandsa great deal of hard work and resilience. Polenz inform.
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us that 'Fleiss und Umsioht' enabled Traugott's father to work up to
'einiger Wohlhabenheit·20 and "that his sen has inherited ses e of his best
attributes - 'Zlhigkeit, Thatkraft und Emsigkeit'. 21 Thrift is another
virtue which Polenz extols. :stlttner had no ohoice but to exeroise this
virtue in his straitened oiroumstanoes, but other passages in Polenz' work
indioate that he regards a oapaoi~ for f~l living as a commonattribute
amongpeasant-farmers.22 However, neither industriousness nor thrift is
seEmas benefioial if exeroised to an extreme degree. Overworkpushes Bllttner
into a nervous and p~sioal deoline and his attempts to save mone,yby outting
4
back: on food for both his anillals and his :faail3 are seen to be oouJl.ter-
produotive - he gains the reputation of being a 'Pferdesohinder' for under-
feeding his horses and his demandsfor eoonomies at table produoe o~ the
resul t 'dass fortan magerea Essen auf den Tisch kaa und dass nch die Seillen
hinter seinem Raoken satt assen,.23
Another quality that Polenz attributes to his .ost :favoured rural
oharacters is a staunch sense of independenoe. Bt1ttRer alone bears the
ultilll8.te responsibility for "thefam and the preuures which are associated
with that responsibility. He il unwilling to share the burden with the
other membersof the family or even to talk to thea about it. Indeed, he
oonsiders that to share one's problems is to reveal weakness - 'die silsse
Erleiohterung des Gemltea durch Mitteilung kannte er nioht, verachtete
dergleiohen, ala weibisch'. 24- While Polen. pleaded in. his other novels for
sooial and eoonomic reforms 1bat lIOuld improve the lot of the rural popl1lation,
he retained great admiration for thoae whOshowedindependenoe of spirit and
were oapable of bearing their sufferings stoioally. In Der Grabenhl.ger the
he~o'l wife, Klara, visits tBe poor on her husband's estate. She notioes that
selbst in der lu.seraten Armutbisste diese Art eine
gewis8e Warde nioot ein. ))ahei. in Bul'p'erda hatten sie
sieb hlufig ber!hrt getlhlt duroh die wiohtigtueriache
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Geschwltzigkei t, mit der die AmEll 1hre Not an die
grolse Glocke hingen. Die hier waren wortkarg und
zurU.ckhaltend; lie klagten nioht, und gegen Ilitleidige
hagen sohlossen sie sich ab, als babe nieJland em
Recht, dch um ihre Sorgen zu ldbuaern. 25
Polens did not believe that pOTerty had 1:x> reaul t in a loss of self-
.respect, with accompanyingphysical degradation and squalor. Pauline and
her mother, both essentially rural characters, are far fro. rich, yet in
their house, we are told 'Sauberkeit und Ordnungherrschte hier'. lrau
Katschner tells her visitors from the castle: "Ordnung und Reinliohkeit, das
kostet kein Geld, sage ich.",26 In contrast, unsympathetio Characters are
frequently marked out by their lack of pencnal cleanliness. Samuel Harrasso-
wits wears a dirty collar and a fat stained waist-coat; and Gustav is contemp-
tuous of the appearance of Ottilie Krescham, refleoting 'Was far eine Schlampe
aie war~ So herum.zulaufen~ Mit zerissenen Str8mpfen, lerschlissener Taille
und ungemachtellHaar.'. 27
Polenz also approves of 'the praoticality and simplioity evident in the
life-style of his peasant-farmer oharaoters. Of the equip.ent and buildings
of 'the faI'lll, he wri tes: 'Der Sinn ft1r das Nlt.lioM und Notwendige herrschte
hier, wie in jedem rechten Bauernhofe, vor. ,28 GustaT, who dispenses with a
plate when eati~ at home judges both the food he reoeives at his uncle's
home in the town and the manner in which it is served by 'the standards of
expedienoy he is accustomed to on the faI'lll: '(Br) daohte im Stillen, dass
die Teller wahl nicht so oft gewechselt zu werden brauohten aber, dass es
dafiir etwas Handfesteres zu beiBsen geben m&chte.,29 He I118.kescri tioisms
from a similar viewpoint of other aspects of the life that iu. uncle, fomerly
a countr,y dweller, is now leading.
Die ganze UmgebungIIUtete ihJl trelld an: die polierten
Tisohe, die Spiegel, die Sa.metpolster. ftberall Deoken
und Teppiche, als sohlae man&ioh des sinfachen Holzes•
•• •Wie konnten si.ch die Leute nur wohl filhlen, umgeben
von solohemKrimskrams. Manmusste sich fftrchten, bier
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einen SOOritt zu tun, oder' sich zu setzen, aus Angst,
etwas dabei zu verderben. Das war doch ganz etwas
anderes daheim, in der Familienstube. ])a. hatte j edes
Ding seinen Zweck. Undmit den Leuten war man da
besser, so wollte es Gustav scheinen; weniger fein
waren sie allerdings als diese, aber sie waren offen
und ednf'ach, und nicht geziert und heim:l:ich wie diese
Sippe hier. 30
As can be seen from this passage, the value of practicality is linked to an
emphasis on the personal qualities of openness and simplicity - attributes
which are repeatedl3 found in the characters of those figures who are treated
most sympatheticall.y by their creator. Those who showan exaggerated oonoern
with the details of outer form - be it of manner, dress or possessions - are
seldom.approved by Polenz, for this preoccupation may detract from a cuItiva-
tion of more basic humanvirtues or even be a sign of -their absence, Thekla
LUdekind's husband, Leo, for example, attaches SO muchweight to outer appear-
ances that his sadness at the death of his son is outweighed by the satisfaction
he gains at observing the large number of flowers tha t are sent to the funeral.
So far we have discussed the personal qualities whiChPolenz approves
wi thout referenoe to the rural society in which the characters to whomthey
are attributed live and work. It is, in fact, possible to ana.~se and discuss
most of the values and attitudes affirmed in Der :sf1ttnerbauer and yet make no
mention of 'the wider agricultural communityof Hagenau. Polenz is not primaril.y
ooncerned in this or in aqy other novel with that comprehensive depiction of
the government, lore and customs of rural villages Which is to be found in
, the fiction of HermannLens and whenhe does portray a communityas a whole,
portrayals are not always as ~pathetic as those we find in the work of the
latter author. In Das Land der Zukunft, Polenz makes claims for "thebenefits
of a village existence,3l but the fictional Hagenau is hardly an attractive
community. There is a marked absence of that unified purpose and cooperation
whioh Lens saw as a product of rural cClllmunitylife and claimed reflected
the commonenvironmental and cul1llral background and shared interests of the
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inhabitants. This can perhaps be interpreted as the consequences of Hagenau's
contact with tradition destrqying elements of the modernage, but it Should
be noted that even whenPolenz does showa village acting in concert to protect
its traditions or to give expression to the view held by the majority, this
manifestation of a commonwill, praised by Lens, seldom receives overt narra-
tive approval and is seen on one occasion to result from ignorance and
unjustified prejUdice.32
In Der Bf1ttnerbauer the most important social unit is the family, not
the wider communityof 1:hevillage. But like villages in the work of L5ns,
the family is seen as an organic whole. It is rooted by tradition to the
land it has ownedfor generations, operates with a unified purpose, is the
reposito~ for the hereditarily transmitted ~alities of its anoestors. Within
-it, individual membershave clearly defined social and economicfunctions,
rights and responsibilities, and these change so li ttle that instructions
concerning such matters are not necessarily given. PolEllz describes the
beginning of 1:heharvest:
In einer Reihe tra ten sie an, ohne besonderen Befehl.
Ein jedes kannte seinen Platz von frWneren Jahren her.
Der Vater an __ erster Stelle, hinter ihm zumAbraffen
der bren Toni. J)arauf Karl, dem seine Frau beigegeben
war. Ernestine hatte die Strohseile zu drehen f11r die
Garben. Die Bluerin blieb ihres Leidens wegen im Hause.33
B6.ttner's posi tion at the head of the group reflects his domination of the
family. Hewas, we are told, •stets Herr in seinen vier Pflhlen gewesenund
hatte von den Rechten des Familienobero.auptes, nach del' V!terFI Sitte Gebrauoh
gemaellt'.34 Neither Frau BUttner nor -the children have in normal ciroumstanoes
aIzy'say in the financial affairs of the fara. Frau Bfittner demandsthat her
husband's Sunday rest be respeoted and She hastens the family out of the room
whenBUttner's misfortunes reduce hill to despair, in order that they should
not see him in a momentof weakness. Although she m8\Y'deoeive him when she
considers his atti1lldes unjust, she never openly defies him.
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Battner's position of authority as a husband must be related to Polenz'
beliefs about the nature of "the relationship that exists - or should exist -
between the sexes. In his novels, he portrays in detail the interaction
between menand womenin various types of liaison and at various social levels.
In most of these relationships the principle of male dominanceis affirmed,
but this affirmation is Slbject to certain qualifications. Particularly
amongthe bourgeois couples that Polenz portrays, the emphasis is laid on
the concept of partnership, with the manas the senior partner. Liaisons
in which a manexploits that seniority or fails to respect his partner's
individuality are mownto result in disaster. Thewomanis frequently shown
to have advantages over her mate in a numberof ways - her judgement of people
and 8i tua tions is shownto be Slunder, ani her sense of morality and propriety
stronger.
:ButPolenz does not believe that a wanan should be allowed to - indeed,
is even able to - encroach upon "theman's basic super.i.ority, physical, social,
or intelleotual. This is revealed clearly in the novel Thekla Lfidekind, in
which Polenz deals with "theissue of wanen's emancipation in Wilhelminian
Germany. He ori ticises those who participate in the feminist movementfor
their excessive subjectivity, but?e does showsomesympathy for their oause.
That oause is, however, seen to be fUndamenta~ a hopeless one, for they
are challenging natural laW8ana natural laws mll not be brooked. Male
superiority is seen as a faot of life. Thekla, the heroine, oonsiders
dass es die Natur sei und ihr ehernes Gesetz, daBS
diese Frauen verdammte. Sie klmpften gegen einen Wall,
den sie Vororteil na.nnten, und merkten niOOt, daas sie
anprallten an den Grundtesten der Welt. 35
Nature has not only diotated woman's essential inferiority to man. It
has also given her certain biological fWlctions which further define her
social role. This role consists primarily in giving birth and raising
children.36 The ma.j ori -tor of Polenz' approved female characters are loving
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mothers, and. children are seen in Der Bt1ttnerbauer as an interest which can
bring womenof totally different spheres together in a cammonconcern.37
The author regards with hostili ty most of those female characters whoindulge
in professional pursuits, intellectual or cul'lural interests or whopartici-
pate in a fashionable social life, for such preoccupations either exclude
motherhood or tend to lead to a neglect of their children. Excluded from
this hostility, however, are his rural female characters, whose work on the
farm is an economic necessity and involves no disruption of :f\l.JDilylife.
Polenz is also concerned with the woman's role as a sexual partner.
Here, too, the principle of male dominanceis asserted. The sexua.l initiative
is expected to coae from the manand the passive female, familiar in the
works of HermannL6ns, makes an appearance in Polenz' novels.38 His heroes
. are initially impressed by womenwhomake sexual adTances, arch as Polani' s
wife in Der Pfarrer von Breitendorf or Mira in per Grabenhlger, but these
provocative females soon reTeal themselves to be hit,hly unsympathetic characters.
An extreme degree of masculine sexual aggression is seen by Polenz, albeit
somewhatregretfully, to be attractive to wallen. COlllllentingon the involTement
of 'the youthful Marie with the ageing peasant farmer Kra.ps in 'the short story
Das Gltlok der Riegels von Petersgrfln, the narrator 0CJIlIDents:
Vielleioht auch imponierte ihr die ungebrochene
animalische Kraft, die Brutall tit dieses alten
Bursohen; Eigenschaften, amen mehr Frauen zum
Opfer gefallen sind, a18 ihrer vor Soh6nheit,
Lieben.wardigkei t und GI'&.zieleapi1uliert haben. 39
However, although PolEDz' heroes are all aocredited with suffioient masculinity,
he shows little of 'the enthusiasm for the lusty oonqueror of womenthat is
displayed by L6ns. Furthermore, althOllsh the majorl V of his protagonists,
ma,leas well as female, beoomeinvolved in pre- or extra.-marital affairs,
they seldom receive the approval or oondonation for 1heir actions that L6ns
or Frenssen bestow on their more sexually adventurou s oharaoters. Far more
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than either of these authors Polenz rema:ins attaohed to a oonventional sexual
moraliW·
Der Bflttnerbauer does not reveal the extent of 1his attaohment. Polenz
reoords without oondemnationGustav's fathering of a child out of wedlook,
his dual moraliV in expeoting Pauline to remain faithful while himself
behaving promisouously in the town, and his pre-marital nooturnal visits to
her room. The reaotion of Pauline, a oharacter of whomPolenz approves, to
the facts of her pre-marital intercourse and conception - 'Konnte d.enn das,
was aus Liebe geschehen war, schlecht sein?,40 - seems to confirm that Polenz
was sympathetio to his characters' unoonventional.orality. The only indi-
.
oations to 1he oontrary are to be found in Pauline's mother's unwillingness
to reveal the parentage of her grandchild to her aristocratio visitors and
Ida' 8 shock and indignation on disoovering that Pauline is a mother.
These indioations are in fact far more representative of' Polenz' general
atti 1ude than their relative lack of weight in Der Bfittnerbauer might suggest.
Charaoters in his other novels reoeive oonsiderably more disapproval f'rom their
creator than do Pauline and Gustav for deviations from moral convention.
Adultery, not touohed upon in ner Bflttnerbauer, is repeatedly ccndemned,and
in Die Stlhne there is an indioation that Polenz regards the crime as an offenoe
against divine law. KlSrneris seen to be justified in his olaim that Friedrioh
has sinned grievously in taking Eva, his wife, f'rall him. He tells Friedrioh:
"Es gibt noch etwas HlSheresals ~~~Recht der Liebe,
das au fUr dioh in Anspruoh nimmat" das ist die
glSttliche Weltordnung, und die duldet nioht, dass
der Menschtrenne, was Gott zusammengetagthat." 41
The reference that KlSrnermakes to the rights of the divine world order over
those of love indicates a signifioant differenoe in attitude between Polens
on the one side, and Frenssen and LlSnson the o1her. The latter two authors
assert at various points in their work tha.t sexual drives Slould be given
free rein a ID Frenssen in particular oondemnedbourgeoi 8 monli'tu as an
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unnatural restraint. Polenz, however, frequently laid emphasis on the
disastrous oonsequenoes that could result from illicit affairs and spoke
approvingly in the short story Die Unschuld of the heroine's struggles to
oontrol her sexual desires. There is evidenoe, too, of Polenz' adherence
to conventional sexual codes in his descriptions of his heroes' sexual activi1Qr,
which are seldom explicit and frequently coy - Gerland, for example, meeting
his long oourted love, Gertrud, is 'entzf1ckt' by the 'verstohlenen Druck
42ihrer Finger durch den Handschuh, and, in spite of his pleas for sexual
enlightenment,43 the author makes referenoe to the faota of oonception,
pregnan c:! and childbirth in a veiled and cautiou s manner.44-
Polenz did not in general use different standards of jud8ement for hi.
rural and bourgeois charaoters. An acquaintance with ])er Grabenblger shows
us that Polenz expressed no approval for those whotried to excuse moral
laxity by orediting it to the nature of life in 1:becountryside and Polenz'
sympathies are directed towards Pastor Grf1tzinger and K1a.ra, a staunch repre-
sentative of bourgeois virtue aId a moral touchstone 'throughout the novel,
both of whomwish to impose a conventional sexual morali 1u upon the lUral
population.45 Klara' s in!tial reaotion to the news that her maid has oonoeived
out of wedlock is one of horror:
D:et Ekel vor demSchmutz, die instinktive Abscheu
gegen das Gemeineund Rohe, die Isthetische Entrf1stung
der feinED Dameneben der mora.lischen des reinen Weibes
drohten die ftberhand zu gewinnen in ihrem Empfinden. 46
Although she tempers her first response with a displ~ of ccmpassion, the
validity of that response is not gainsaid. The condonation of' lUral standards
of sexual morality in Dar :sf1ttnerbauer is exceptional in Polenz' work.
Polenz' views on another major 1:Ppic- tmt of' religion - are also inade-
quately represented in ])er Bilttnerbauer. There are clear heaths tendencies
in Bf1ttner's religious atti11ldes. He believes in a Christian God, but his
ascribed relationship to tm. t deiV is of a pagan natu:re, for Mttner sees
religion as a c<ntraotual affair.
Sein Verhllltnis zu Gott bestand in einem nHohternen
Vertrage, der auf N6.tzlichkei t gegrt1ndet war. Der
himmlische vater hatte nach Ansioht des Bauern
ftlr gute Ordnung in der WeIt, far regelmlssige
Wiederkehr der jahreszei ten, gut wetter und
Gedeihen der B'el dfrftchte zu sorgen. Kirchgang,
Abendmahl,Kollekte, Gebet und Gesang, das waren
Opfer die dar MenschGott darbraohte, um ibn g!nstig
zu stillmen. War das wetter andauernd schlecht, oder
die Ernte missraten, dann grollte der Bauer seinem
Soh6pfer, bis wieder bessere Zeit kam. Von der
Busse hielt. er nioot viele Umdas Fcrtleben nach
dell To&, ld1mmerteer doh wenig, sein Denkenund
Sorgen waren auf das Diessei ts geri ohtet. 47
B6.ttner's lack of interest in the next world is seen to be vpica.l of peasant-
farme:rs.
Er war darb und nfichtern, em Bauer; aile seine
Triebe waren dar lebendigen Wirltliohkeit zugewandt.
Darum konnte ibm die seligke:i.t, ne sie das
Christentum versprach, wenig Trost gewlhren. Ein
Himmelmit rein geistigen Freuden bot ibm keine
Anzieb.ung. Er woll te nioht Verkllrung, er wollte
Fortsetzung der WirkliOOkeit, an der sein lch mit
allEn lasern hinge Er war ein Sohn der Erde. Was
er him- gewesen, was er auf dieserWel t geschaffen
und gewollt, sollte ewigen Bestand haben. 48
'l'his overt ooncern with worla:I,ymatters and possessions is manifestly unohris-
tian. And indeed it is SIlphasised that B!ttner's allegiance to the faith is
fundalD3ntally a formal one. W:riting of the peasant-farmen indifference
to 'the words of the pastor who visits him after he has lost the farm and ceased
to attend ohurch, Polenz reoords:
Seine Religiosit~t war niemals 6.ber eine !usserliobe
Kirohlichkei t hinausgekommen. Nun er nicht mehr zur
Kirche ging, kam das Heidentum ZtBD Vorschein, aa.. tief
in der Natur des deutschen Bauern steckt ••• Der Bqden
auf demer stand, die Pi'lanzen, die er hervororachte,
di e Ti ere, die er n!hrte, der Himme1 tiber ihm-;'Ilit seinen
Gestirnen, Wolkenund Winden, das waren seine G8tter. 49
The polytheism implied here should not be seen as a literal representation
of BUttner's beliefs, and earlier Polenz explains his hero's religious atti-
tudes in terms of pantheistio monotheism.50 The basis of Dattner's faith is
qO
his belief that d ivLne nove'rs are manifested in natural phenonena , a belief
which finds parallels in those pantheistic tendencies which led Wns aJ"d
Frenssen to express sympathy for rural heathenism and sunerstition.
However, it should he noted that Polenz' account. of Btft,tner'sheathen
traits is presented without the overt narrative approval that accompanies
his portrayal of the peasant-farmer's attitudes in other areas. Heathenism
and associated beliefs are not as nrominently de"picted and discussed in
Polenz' work as in that of other 'Heimatkflnstler'. He does not extensi.vely
attribute natural beings and elements with human powers, he never portrays
elements of the sunernatural as objective realities and he seldom approves
the superstitions of his rural characters, on occasion dismissing them as
the result of crass ignoranceo51 In view of this attitude, the ~hosts which
appear to Bf.lttner.iust before his death can best be interpreted as the
.product of Bf1ttner's mind. They do not constitute evidence of Polenz'
belief :in the supernatural.
BfJttner's actions leadinn; up to this scene rlemonstrate that however
nominal his allegiance to Christianity may be, he still sets great store by
the habits of worship which have continued for a life-time, and the nature
of his preparations for death are Christian, not heathen. He attends Holy
Communion, and is anxious that his suicide should not result in his being
denied a Christian burialt
Dass er als Christ gestorben und nicht wie ein
Heidenmensch, das mussten sie doch einsehen!
Die ganze Gemeinde und der Pastor hatten ihn ja
in der Kirche und am Altar gesehen. Das musste
doch gelten! 52
Although the church is clearly a focal point of village life, and Christia.nity _
albeit a somewhat unorthodox variety - plays a significant role in B6ttner's
life, Polenz gives no extensj_ve indications of his own view of the faith
in Der Bf.lttnerbauer. However, its place in contemporary society was an
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important topto in many of Polenz' other works. Christiani ty was one of
the two pillars - the other being nat1.onalism - on whichJPolenz declared;
his hopes for the future development of German society rested,S3 and
references to God's divine order were made to justify the- validity of other
social and mora.l attitudes besides those inherent in conventional codes
of sexual hehaviour. In his support for Christianity, Polenz' view differs
radically from tha.t of Hermann Wns, who condemned the faith as one imposeo
on the Germans by foreign powers. In the narra.tive of both Der Btlttnerbauer
and Der Pfarrer von Breitendorf, it is admitted that the peasantry find
Christianity to some extent an alien element in their lives, but once again
Polenz reveals himself unwiJling to accept an rural attitudes, for he lends
his sympathies to those characters who seek to persuade countryfolk to live
their lives in accordance with basic Christian precents.
However, Polenz was far from uncritical of conventional Christianity.
His views on the subject are often close to those of Gustav Frenssen and
he was proclai.med by one reviewer of his work to be 'ein Vorgdnger des ganz
radikalen Frenssens'~ due to the attacks that he made on the doctrines and
social role of the 1Vangelical church. The two authors differ in their
attitudes on this subject in two major ways - Polenz, far more than Frenssen,
realised how far the possibilities of a simple Christian faith had been
destroyed by modern intellectual developments and he also continued to adhere
to the official Christian sexual codes which Frenssen rejected - but there
remained much common ground between them.
Their basic concern was the same. They believed that Christianity had
to be recast in a manner that would be acceptable to those who had begun to
9-oubt the validity of its conventional forms. Bot.h authors claimed that
the Church should show an increased interest. in the social affairs of the
community; both laid emphasis on the value of Christianity as a guideline
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to behaviour in this world without reference to the next; both men wished
for a nationalist orientated Christianity. They also claimed that theology
could provide no guide to religious truth. Gerland claims that it is
impossible to force God into an intellectual system and ~hat 'Repeln und
Iehrslltze, welche Menschen ausgedacht haben , sind f'firmich keirt ~laube 1.55
BUttner too shows little interest in the more detailed aspects of the
Christian relie;ion I 'Dergleichen war ihm vie'_ zu wei t hergehol t und verwickelt.
Das hatten sich wahrscheinlich die r.elehrte~ ausgedacht: die Student en oder
die Professoren oder wie sie sonst hiessen.,56
The dismissive attitudes of both OOttner a.nd Gerland towards intellectual
activity implied in their lack of interest in the doctrinal details of
ChristianHy can be related to the anti-intellectual bias which Polenz reveals
in his thought in various areas. George Mosse indicates the basis of hostility
to intellectualism inherent in German conservat:l.ve and v8lkisch thought:
Man was not seen as a vanquisher of nature,' 'nor' was
he credited with ability to penetrate the meaning of
nature by applying the tools of reason; instead he
was glorified as living in accordance with nature,
at one with its mystical forceso 57
Now while this account does not find an exact correspondence in Polenz'
writing - one of the main criticisms levelled at the Church in Der Pfarrer
von Breitendorf is that, H sought to ignore or forbld scientific exploration
and advancement 58 - it nevertheless points to the root source of Polenz'
anti-intellectualism. In hi.s fiction an emotionaJ reaction to an event or
a phenomenon is frequently seen to be preferable to an intellectual response.
Thus Fblan11s sermon, although technically and intellectually of a high
quality, is condemned in the following terms: ID-re Pred i g+ war of'f'enbs.r aufa
sorgfaltigste ausgearbeitet, aber das Herz hatte wenig Anteil daran gehabt', '59
and in Wurzellocker, Alma is seen to be justified in her resistance to
Berting lsi ntellectual pro bi.ngs of her sexual experiences and reactions.
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Although there is someambiguit,r in Polenz' attitude towards emotional
responses - he does, after all, condemnthose whoallow themselves to be
carried awayby illicit passion - he genera~ prefers to assert the claims
of the heart over those of the head.
Related to the anti-intellectual attitudes that Polenz expresses in his
work is the suspicion that he shows towards those who rely too much- either
professionally or personal~ - on the written or spokenword. In Wurzellocker
he wri tes of the youthful literary groups in Berlin:
Weil manan das wirkliche Leben nicht hera.n konnte,
weil man jenseits der Barriere stand, welche von
der Praxi.. die Theorie trennt, ergriff mandas ein-
zige Mittel, das zur Verbreitung semer Ideen dbrig
blieb: das Wort, das gesprochene wie das geschriebene. 60
Words threaten to becomea substitute for life experienoe. But in spite of
this view, Polenz also recognises that !dttner's ownrelative inarticulateness
and poor literacy, and the laCk of eduoation that underlie them render him
vulnerable whenhe oomesinto ccntaot with those who do not share his disadvan-
tages. EvenGustav, better eduoated, possessing wider experienoe and a capacity
for shrewd negotiating, is taken in by the sales talk of the labour agent and
shows signs of faltering when he attempts to give voioe to his misgivings about
the latter's reoruitment programme. Traugott Bdttner falls an easy victim to
the persuasive words of Harrassowitz, who is able to flatter the old man,
trick him into revealing detailed information about the farm and play upon
his hopes and fears. He is confused am panicked by EdmundSohmeiss's use
of finanoial terms of which he is ignorant and he is unable to understand, let
alone combat,the teohnical machinations of those whoare scheminghis ruin.
But gullibility and a lack of eduoation are not the only oharaoteristics
that render Bfittner vulnerable to those forces and representatives of the
new age whioh threaten his survival. In Dar Battnerbauer at least Polenz
indicates a laok of faith in the traditional peasant-farmer's ability to .ake
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a successful use of his qualities and values in the modernworld, where they
are seen to becomethe concomitants of fti.ilure, or 1P xesist tilat world's
encroachment on his life. Chance and changing economicpatterns play a
considerable role in establishing the circumstances in whi9h Bdttner's finan-
cial and personal ruin becomepossible, rut it is the protagonist's own
character that makes that ruin probable, for he himself hinders the maltY
possible measures that might have been 'taken to avoid it. Harrassowitz
suggests an excellent solution to "theold man's financial problellls - that he
should simp~ refuse to continue bearing the burden of the yearly interest
that he has to pay his relatives. The canplex:ity of the explanation leaves
Bftttner somewhatconfused, but 'sein RedlichkeitsgefUhl sagte ihm jedoch,
dass hier etwas nicht in Ordnung sei',62 and instead he plaoes himself in the
hands of the Jew in order to Pa.Y off his debts. Harrasaowitz is also able
to 'take advantage of another <pali 1:iY of Bf1ttner' s - his attachmEilt to his land.
Btlttner will accept any hWliliation and exploitation rather 1han leave the
farm:
SamWllsste, dass der alte Bilttner sich lieber das
Herz aus dem Leibe warde reissen lassen, als dass
er die Stelle verlassen warde, die seine Vorfahren
besessen, die er selbst durch ein Leben innegehabt. 63
Polenz can hardly be expected to 'take his hero to task for being honest or for
being attached to his land - the latter quali 1cY being one t:mt lies at the
root of his admiration for the peasant-f'armer.,But the very fact that, in his
plot, he makes these qualities contributory to Bf1ttner's downfall indicates
a deep pessillism about tile wtcome of a confrontation between those whohold
to such values and the representatives of an ethos in which they count for
little or nothing.
There is, however, one major aspect of Bdttner's character for which
Polenz does criticise him. Muchof the hero's vulnerabili 1;y to contemporary
social and economicpressures arises from his rigid refusal to depart fro.
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traditional agricultural methods and customs. Polenz' own view of the value
of tradit:lon was more pragmat.ic than that of certain ot.her 'Heimatkt!nstler'.
In Das land der Zukunft he reveals a surprising degree of sympathy for some
of the social and economic ~hanges takinr: place in the United States and
some of his most clearly approved characters in his fictional works challenge
those who are blindly devoted to established convention or who make use of
traditional customs and privileges to excuse their own selfishness and their
exploitation of others. OOttner, we are told, 'war gebunden :I.." sef.nern Willen
an Thaten unri Alw:;ichtenseiner Vorfahren', and, whilst Polenz approves some
of the attitlldes that BUttner shares in common with his forefathers, he does
not approve hi.s stubbornness in clinging to their views in all matters.
Indeed, he indicates that, on occasions, BUttner may be reje~ting the pragmatic
principles which enabled them to survive and prosper in favour of adherence
to outworn traditions 0 Bf1ttner is hostile towards advances t.n agricultural
methods, believing that 'solche Neuerungen waren hdcbs+ens dazu erf'unden,
den Landmann zu verderben' and dismisses the use of artificial fertiliser
as 'neumodlscher Unsinn. Wie konnte einige Handvoll solchen Pulvers ein
64Fuder Mist ersetzen, wie neuerdings Leute aus der Stadt behaupteten'.
Polenz points to the contrast between this view and that of Bt!ttner's father,
who 'hatte sich dem, was gut und nt!t,zlichim Neuen war, nie verschlossen'.
Polenz reveals elsewhere in his work a certain ambiguity in attitude towards
modern agricultural methods, particularly towards those taught in the trade
6t;schools, - but in De"" Bf.lttner1:auer,he vjews Bt!ttner's refusal +o take what
advanta.ge he can from technical progress as misguided and economically
dangerous.
Another of BUttner's prejudices, one which is shared by both UJns and
Frenssen, is a deep-seated hostility to the aristocracy. This attitude too
is shown to have been rendered invalid and harmful to his main purposes,
but here Polp.n?;reveals a {";Teaterdegree of sympathy, if not approval.
In his conversation with the count.'s manager, the old man recalls the
financial oppression of the peasant-farmer in the day of feudalism, the
enforced donations of land madp. to the aristocracy after. the emancipation
of the peasantry and the continued threat to his welfare that the count's
actions have offered during his lifetime. An additional criticism which
Bflttner does not make, but which is implicitly raised by the outcome of
events in the plot, is that the count has lost contact with his rural home.-
only his lack of familiarity with events in Hagenau enables Schmeiss to
foil the last attempt made to keen Bffttner's fa~ out of the hands of
Harrassowitz. In Der r;rabenh~ger Polen?: widens the scope of criticism
of individual landed aristocrats and a large number of unsympa+het.Lc Junkers
are portrayed - men who are inadequate fanners and employers, prejudiced,
stubborn in their insistence on maintaining their traditional privileees,
yet unwilling to fulfil their traditional duties.
In spite of these crit:l.cisms, Polenz, himself of Junker stock, believed
that if the landed aristocracy became aware of and amended its faults, it
could stHl play an important TOle in German rural life. One of the most
sympathetic characters in Der Grabenhtlger, the Junker Klaven, tells Er'1ch
von Friebow of his conviction
"dass wir Junker noch eine grosse Zukunft ha'ben,o.
Das land ist ohne uns nicht .zu denken , Zu tief
sind wir in deM Boden einp-ewurzelt, den wir sei t
Jahrhunderten kul tivierl haben, .a'l.sdass man uns
so einfach herausreissen und peiseite werfen
k8nnte." 66
Polenz also believed that the old differences between the landed aristocracy
and the peasant-farmer were no longer as important as the dire threats to
their existence with which both, as the traditional landowning classes, were
faced in the modern age. In Del" Grabenh~ger, Friebow and the Tuleveits are
reconciled and make common cause, but B6ttner, failing to see the new source
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of danger to his welfare for the old, withholds cooperation until too late,
and both he and the count pay heavily for their failure to resist the
changes that are taking place.
Polenz is in no doubt as to the identlty of the moti"ve power behind
those changes. In Der GrabenhHger, Klaven c1aims that capitalism is the
deadly enemy of the landed aristocracy, but it constitute~ as grea~ a threat
to BUttner, perhaps even greater, for unlike many of the aristocrats in
Der Grabenh§_ger, he simply fails to understand the nature of the force that
crushes him. He is ignorant of the economic forces which have rendered his
own methods of snbsistence faming obsolete, enabled the farner who treats
his work as merely a business venture to p;Tow rich and allowed merchants
and bankers to eain financial control of his farm and to threaten the destruc-
tion of the orea-nlc connection that exists between himself and his land.
He is aware only of the consequences of his indebtedness:
Nun drohten sich Fremde zwischen ihn und sein
Eigentum zu drHngen. Seinem schlichten ungeschulten
Verstande stellte sieh die Gefahr dar, wie eine Ver-
schwBrune; teufl1scher Mltchte gegen ihn und sein gutes
Recht. Von der Maeht und Bedeutung des mobilen
Kapitals, von jenen ehernen Gesetzen, nach denen
ganze StHnde und Geschlechter dem Untergange
verfallen, andere emporhebend durch ihren Sturz,
ahnte er m cht.s, Rines nUT hatte er am eigenen
Leibe erfahren: er kHmpfte und rang durch ein langes
!.eben feeen eine last, die auf ihn gelegt war, er
wusste nicht von wem. 67
BUttner's inabi1ity to identify the persons and forces working against him
is due partially to his lack of education, partially to the clandestine
manoeuvres of Harrassowitz. The old man fails to understand why Schme lsa
should appear with the bill of exchange made out to the merchant, or why
the latter should claim payment for goods ordered from Schmeiss, and it
takes Gustav some time to roolise that Kaschelernst is in league with his
father's creditor. But Harrassowitz' manoeuvres can only succeed when
provided with the cloak of anonymity that modern commercial and capitalist
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practioes makeavailable. The fb rce of capitalism is seen to be an impersonal
one, and even when its agents are identifiable, the.y seem to have little room
for oompassion or for a genuine consideration of humanemotions.
Bu t anoDiYlllityand impersonali ware 1he likely cblraoteristios of a
system the sole standard of value of which is portrayed as being devoid of
any neoessa~ referenoeto personalities or to personal values - the standard
of moneta~ value, the judgement oontained in a profit and loss account. When
Bflttner's merchant brother tells Gustav '"was a richtiger Bauer is, der kann
..,..Jt. .. >!o
nioh recbnen" ", and olaims that this,.< can only result in ruin in 1he modern
world, his words have a signifioanoe that go beyond a condemnation of Bfittner's
.
inability to be an efficient book-keeper. Barrassowitz, the owner of the
farm where Gustav and his group work, Soh5nberger - all these are powerful
beoause they oaloulate solely in terms of financial gain, a modeof thought
of whioh BUttner is incapable, for the traditions and sentiments that govern
his life are far more important to him than cash. Harrassawitz shows no
regard for the sentimental value attaohed to the apple trees planted by Bflttner's
grandfa ther, and orders the old manand Karl to dig them out, for 1die alten
Krflppel von Apfelbliumenmaohten zu viel Sohatten, und trugen ja dooh nur
sauree Zeug, das mannioht los warde, hiess esl•68 Harrassowitz shows &
similar disregard for 'the memoriesassooiated with the farm buildings and
equipment, utilising all these in the manner caloulated to bring in the
maximumprofit. But it is the reduotion of the land itself to the level of
a 'Spelrulationsartikel', as Kla.venin Der Grabenhl.ger expresses it, that most
affronts Polenz. For land's value as & means for giving manan organio
oonneotion with nature and with the life foroes with whioh she is Sldowed
oannot be oaloulated finanoially, and to attempt to do so is seen as & monstrous
offenoe.
Monetaxyvalue beoomesthe dominant ori terion of warth in personal
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relationships also. The banker Schf!,nbergeris incapable of appreciating
Btlttner's gratitude for the loan. The old man shakes his hand and thanks
him profUsely, but
Iaider Sch6nberger betrachtete ihn mit demselben
missmutig verlchtlichen Ausdruok, den er far alles
auf dar Welt hatte, was sioh nioht in Zahlen ausdrtloken
liess, und entliess ihn dann mit kaummerklichen Nickenseines
sohweren Kopfes. 69
In the capitalist system, finanoial considerations are seen to be the sole
basi s for any form of relationship that is affected by eoonomio factors -
between agent and olient, buyer and seller, employer and employee. The
labour agent explains the system of oontraot employmentto Gustav:
"Und der Arbeiter - nun der flhrt nicht schlechter
dabei. Der bekommtseine Leistungen auf Heller und
Pfennig in bar ausgezahlt. Beide Teile wissen ganz
genau,was sie voneinander zu fordern haben; danlr ist
der Kontrakt da. Der «ine giebt das Geld, der andere
seine Krlifte. Das Geschlft ist klipp und klar, wie ein
Rechenexempel. Alles wird alf Geld zurt1okgefilhrt". 70
No attention is paid here to a~ personal feeling, positive or negative, that
the employeemayhave tOlfards his 8Ilployer. In the iapersonal zvstem of
emplo,ymenthat Polenz depiots in operation on the farm WhereGustav and his
troop work such emotions can hardly develop, for there is no direot oontaot
between the farm owner and his labourers. Indeed, the labourer oeases to be
aware of his employer as an individual: 'Der Grundbesitzer schien hier kawa
nooh eine Person; hinter ibm standen andere dohte: die Fabrik, die Aktie,
das Kapital, die zwischen den Besi tzer und sein Staok Erde traten.' 71
:polenz also ori ticised the absence of regard for the humanfaotor shown
in modern industrial employment. In])as Land der Zulcunft, echoing sentiments
expressed by Lienhard. in his cri ticis. of the industrial age, he claimed that
menwere ihemselves becoming mechanised, their sensibilities blunted by
working with machines, and that the new production methods he saw in America,
which demandedskills of a specialised and limited nature, promoted a diminution
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of 'die Vielseitigkat der Menschen'. Even the bicycle was criticised, for
'es bedeutet noch anen Schritt weiter in der Mechanisierung des Menschen,.72
However, like many 'Heimatldlnstler', Polenz was unable to ccndemnindustry
and machinery completely, for he also wished to see a Germannation strong
enough to take its place amongthe nations of Europe and one of his major
hopes for the future was to see the development of 'eine starke deutsche
!'lotte',73 a hope that is scarcely compatible with a rejection of industrial
development.
There is s:>meambiguity too in his attitudes towards another phenomenon
identified by the 'Heimatkf1nstler' with the modernage - the city. Even after
moving to his country estate, Polenz admitted that 'von Zeit su Zeit ist mir
die Grossstadt BedO.rf'nis, zur Anregung' and his openly expressed appreciation
of life in the capital is seldom paralleled in the writings of other authors
examined in this thesis. In Wurzellocker, he commentsas narrator:
Wer llngere Zeit Berliner Luft geatllet hat, den befillt
von Zeit zu Zeit eine Sehnsucht nach damnicht immer
gefilligen und gemfitlichen, aber j ederzei t starken
Leben dieser wunderlichen Stadt. 74
An even 1I0re surprising aspect of Polenz' atti'tude towards the city is evident
in the Novelle Wald, in which he describes tile reaction of Anna, recently
married to an ageing forester, to her separation from her city hOlle. She
begins iD hate 'die vielen Blume, die sich Slfstell ten wie ed.neMauer zwischen
sie und das wirkliche Leben'. 75 The phrase 'das wirkliche Leben' occurs again
in the Novelle with reference to the city and Polenz never takes his character
to task for thinking in this manner - indeed, he demonstrates how drab and
crude life in the country can be. Gustav Bfittner, although born on the land,
is capable of feel.ing tile same longing for the city that Anna does. Visiting
Leberecht in the town, he feels
ein bi tteres Gefflhl, als er sich hier UIISah, und daB
Leben und Treiben ringSUIIbetrachtete: den Marktverkehr,
die Hluserreihen, die gllnzendel\Llden. - Wennmandamit
die 6de der d~rf'ischen Heimat verglich! 76
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He is later seen to welcome the multitude of experiences which tile c:i. ty offers
him, and to contrast favourably the opportunities for personal advancement
offered there with those available in the village.
Yet many of the same criticisms of urban existence that appear in the
work of other 'H~ima.tld1nstler' are also madeby Polenz. He describes in his
novels the squalor of muchcity life, criticises the superficiality of its
culture, claiming that 'the works he produced in the city lacked the 'Originali-
tit und l"rische' of those written in the cruntry, and in ])a.sLand der Zukunft
listed 'Wohnungselend••• schlechte tuft, moralische und p~sische Epidemien'
as amongthe 'Bymptomendar Grossstadtunnatur'. 77 He portrays numerous
characters who leave the city and recover from moral and ph?ical ills in
the countryside, and, converselY, figures wholose their sense of propriety or
suffer ill-health as a result of becomingurban dwellers.
l"urthermore, although he occasionally presents with approval the good
taste and gentility that those with an urban backgroundmayintroduce into
rural homes,78 he is for the most part unenthusiastic about 'the disorientation
and destruction of country life which result from the presence of urban dJrellers
in the countryside. Whenthey comeas tourists, they deface the landscape
with signposts, villas and railway lines to transport them, Polenz complains
79in 'the short story Abdul. Whenthey comeas speculators or industrialists
they may introduce an even more.unpleasant symptomof the modernage - the
factory. HauptmannBohroff sees all too clearly what the consequences of
Harrassowitz' introduction of industry into the village will be:
"Esse an Esse! Die Wisser verdomen, kein Mensch
aehr als l"eldarbei ter zu baben; alies llnft in
die l"abrik••• lch sehe schon die infamen Industrie-
spargel amHorizonte. Alles Rauchund Kohlendunst
d.ann!" 80
Thi's quotation reveals once again Polenz' recognition that the features of
the modernworld hold great temptations for country folk. Yet he regards with
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little enthusiasm the conse~ences of their giving in to those temptations.
Their appearance may suffer, for they wear ci. ty clothes never designed for
them. In the short story Bezahl' s Gatt, Polenz describes a group of peasant-
farmers wearing 'jener halbstA.dtischen Tracht, die den Landl.euten so schlecht
steht, die ihre vorztlge: derblmgchige Kraft und sehnenzllhe Festigkeit verhfillt
81und ihre groben Nachteile doppelt hervorsehen llsst'. T.be.y m~ comeinto
contact with forms of vice previously unfamiliar in the village, whose only
indigenous sources of hanaful temptation are seen to be the inn and the card
game82- Toni Bftttner, for eEample, becomes a prostitute as the result of
her stay in :Berlin. Individuals maylose their sense of identity, as does
.
Gretchen Tuleveit in Der Grabenhllgerwho is country bred and city educated
yet can live comfortably in neither one world ror tile other.
For Btittners, the contact with the social and eoonomic forces of a modem
Germarzyhas two major and related consequenoes - the loss of the farm, and
the ensuing disintegration of the family unit and of tilose restraints and
conventions which Polenz presents in operation befote Bl1ttner's indebtedness
to Harrassowitz begins to have its full effect.· The loyalties of blood ties
have, however, begun to weaken long' before the merchant begins to plq a
role in Btlttner's fortunes. WhenLeberecht Blittner died, he left no will,
for
der Alte hatte da mit ei.ner Gesinnung gerechnet, die wohl
in seiner Jugend noch die Familie beherrscht hatte; der
Gemeinsinn, der aber dem neuen Geschlechte abhanden gekommen
war. Zu Gunsten der Einheitlicbkeit des Familienbesitzes
woll te keiner der Erben ein Opfer bringen. 83
As a result, Traugott is burdened with 'the yearly interest that he has to pay
to the other heirs. Kaschelernst showsvindictiveness rather than loyalt.y
towards his brother-in-law and Karl Lebereoht is unwilling to save the farm.
It is his notice of recall that preoipitates Btlttner's initia.l involvement
with Harrassowitz. It should, however, be noted that it is Polenz who draws
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attention to the decline in lqyal~ amongLeberecht's children. Bdttner
himself sees vindiotive relatives as a fact of life. He asks the Haupt.ann,
who mggests he gain the creditors' permission to save the farm by selling
part of the wood, "'han Se ne cBs Sprichwurt gehert: Blutsverwandte tut mer
heesen, die Dich am erschten werden beesen" ,,8* and Polenz elsewhere port~s,
membersof rural families who show little consideration for each other, without
making a:qyaocompanyingreferenoe to changes in behaviour oaused by social and
eoonomiodevelopments.
WhenHarrassovritz begins to tighten his grip on the old man, the disinte-
gration of the codes and conventions governed by blood ties begins to affeot
.
Bdttner's immediate family. Mentally and physically strained as a consequenoe
of his dire finanoial position, he begins to aot harshly and unjustly towards
his wife and ohildren. This ohange marks the beginning of the deoline of his
authority as head of the household, a deoline that is aocelerated when the
farm. is lost and the children are forced to make their o~ way in the world.
Ernestine, having gained a sense of independence wbile working away from home,
refuses to obey Bdttner and he is oonsequently foroed to do work that he
regards as the traditional responsibility of the womenin the household. Only
Gustav remains true to the old cCllventions, offering to take his father with
him whenhe movesto the townwith Pauline.
With paternal authori ~ removed, both Toni a nd Karl decline morally. Toni
finds a <ilbious employmentin Berlin, and Karl, freed from, or rather, deprived
of hi~ father's control, takes to beating his wife and develops a drinking
habit which ultimately results in a crippling accident. It is no coincidence
that the loss of the farm, 'the collapse of family loyalties and ihe moral
deterioration of Karl and Toni .ahou.Ld follow so rapidly upon one another.
Btittnerf s EIlthority as head of -the family is reinforced by, indeed dependent
upon, his position as owner of the farm. Whenhe is removed from that position,
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the eoonomicand social basis of his authority disappears. The restraining
codes and conventions, which his position of dominanceand fami~ life in
general provided, collapse, for -thepermanence, the rootedness of that life
which 'the farm am the land gave are taken away.
The force which destroys the social and moral fabric of the life of the
Btlttner famizy - capitalism - knowsnothing of the benefits of rootedness.
Nor does the race which Polenz sees as primarizy responsible for its intro-
duction into the countryside. The author does present Germans, invariabzy
unsympathetio characters,85 who attempt to further oapitali~t and commercial
interests, but he clearzy considers the Jew far better suited to this unwelcome
activiio'. The Jew, traditional~ regarded as 1%1ewanderer - Polenz describes
one of his Jewish characters as I duroh und (}1rchNomade,ohne Heimatgefflhl,86 -
could scarcezy have been expected to develop or even respect those qualities
and values which a rooted rural existence is seen to encourage, and acting
as an agent of 'the capitalist I:\Y"stem,is unlikely to have any scruples about
disrupting the social situation within which they are valid. .Manyof the
atti 1lldeswhich Polenz ascribes to Harrassowitz and to o-ther Jewish characters
in his work are those which he identifies as the hallmarks of the capitalist
ethos. The merchant is shownto be lacking in compassion, withou t respeot
for tradition, concerned solely with self-advancement and above all preoccupied
wi th financial profit.
But in other ways too, Polenz' Jewish figures, with a few exceptions, are
seen t,o contrast strongly and. unfavourably with his approved characters.
Physically, they are unattractive and unhealthy - Silber in Wurzellocker has
'ein schwl!chlicher Leib' and a 'bleiches Gesicht', his fellow Jew, Weissbleicher,
has an 'ungesundes Gesioht', Harrassowitz is obese, ostentatious~ dressed
and unclean and the Jewish wallenat "theball in Die S!hne are described as
'diese fetten, hochbusigen Damenmit den groben, auseinandergezogenen Zdgen,•87
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Their personal qualities, even whennot direct~ linked to their success as
agents of capitalism, are unattractive ones - cowardice, dishonesty, egoism,
a chameleon-like ability to change loyalties for personal gain and 'jene den
Juden eigentUmliche Mischungvon geschmeidig zuvotkommenderH~flichkeit und
zudringliche Arroganz,88 are amongthe characteristics which Polenz ascribes
to the Jewish characters who appear in his fiction. But above all the Jew
is seen as the alien usurper, using the disruption caused by social and economic
change as an oppor1llnity to gain power and posi non in whichever ~cial area
he chooses to invade. The crckoo-Ldke character which Polenz attributes to
the Jews is nowhere more atccinctly described than in the following passage
from Der Bdttnerhauer:
Sambesass das Talent seiner Rasse im hohen Masse:
anderer Arbei t zu verwerten, sich in Nestern, welche
fleissige V~gel mit emsiger Sorgfalt zusammengetragen,
wohnlich einzurichten. Und die Natur hatte:ibm eine
Gemdtsverfassung verliehen, die es ihm lei. cht machte,
sich um das Geschick der fremden Eier nicht sonderlioh
zu grlmen. 89
But Harrassowitz and the capitalist ethos with which he is closely
identified are not the only alien elements which Polenz claims account for
the ruin of Bdttner and the invalidation of the values that he embodies. The
author reaches beyond the contemporary situation and immediate past to discuss
a number of social developments which he believes have contributed to establish-.
ing the circumstances of the old man's downfall. Included in this discussion
is a sweeping attack on the domination of Germaninstitutions of authority
and particular~ the legal system by 'ein Prinzip, eine Lehre, ein System,
aus der Fremdeeingeschleppt, eine Seuche gleich: der Roman1smus!,90 He
conneots with Romanlaw many of the modes of thought a rd behaviour which he
regards with the greatest suspicion - intellectualism, aoademicism, egoism _
and which offer so great a challenge to the values that he sees embodied in
the life-style am attitudes of the Germanpeasant-farmer.
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Alle andere Stlnde verstanden ea, sich das fremde
System zu Nutze zu machen. Ritter und Kaufmann
wussten seine Maximezu verwerten, sich nur zu
gut dempraktischen Egoismus anzupassen, der das
Grundprinzip des r6mischen Rechtes ist. Und seit
den Zeiten der Scholastik ward Haarspalterei ~d
wirklichkeitsfremdes Definieren undKonstruieren
die Lieblingsbesch11ftigung der deutschen Gelehrten-
zunft.
Dem deutschen Bauer aber grub das fremde
System die Lebenswurzeln ab. 91
Polenz believes that before the introduction into Germanyof Romanlaw, the
indigenous legal system had affirmed that the right of ownership to land could
on~ be established by living on and working the soil. But' diese einfachen
erdgewachsenen Verhlltnissei were destrqyed by the importation of legal codes
which gave a manproperty 'durch Eintra.gung in Bacher', which equated' den
Urgrund aller menschliche Verblltnisse, die Scholle' with 'einem Handelsartikel'
and subjected the land to the dictates of the financiers.
:aflttner continues to think of his land in the samemanner as did all
peasant-farmers before the introduction of the Romanl:egal system. He is
fearful and 8Uspicirus of the law that has invalidated that atti mde and of
the bureaucratic authorities with which it is associated,92 and he and Frau
Btittner are terrified of the legal. proceedings which F;dmundSc1:meissthreatens
them with, for they feel defenceless before a legal. system which is so alien
to them. Gustav, confronted with a similar threat from the labour agent, feels
ohne es beweisen zu k6nnen, dass er im Recht und
jene im Unrecht sei. Aber bei dem, was in letzter
Zei t seinem eigenen Vater widerfahren, lag das
Recht so deutlich "uf Seite des Unterliegendell,
und das Unrecht auf Seite des Siegers - und
trotzdem nahm Samuel Harrassowitz das Gesetz f6r
sich in Anspruch, wlhrend es den Bauern im Stiche ~u
lassen schien - dass sich bei demjungen Manne
alle Begriffe von Gesetzlicbkeit zu verwitren
drohten. Das Recht war wohl nur denen etwas
ntitze, die es zu verdrehen verstanden! 93
The law seems to have little' connection with genuine justice and fair dealing.
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Amongthe o"ther suggested oauses of Bf1ttner's oollapse which originated
before the present aotion of "thenovel are Lebereoht's over-rapid expansion
of the farm, the changing patterns of world trade, the oonsequenoes of the
Thirty Years War and the emancipation of the peasantry. The latter Slbjeot
does not playa prominent role as a -themein Der Bft,ttnerbauer, but viewed in
the oontext of aspec.ts of Polenz' social thought revealed elsewhere in his
work is of crucial importance. Disoussing the part that emanoipation may
have played in the fate "that overtakes Bfittner, Polenz asks in the narrative ~
War vielleicht jenes grosse Ereignis der Bauembefreiung
iJI An:fangedes Jahrhunderts, dessen Zeuge nooh Lebereoht
Bfittner als junger Menschgewesen, zu spit eingetreten?
War dieser mlohtige Ruok nach vorwlrts nicht mehr im
Stan~ gewesen, das Bauernvolk aus der Jahrhunderte
al te~ Gew~hnungan Unselbststlndigkei t und Knechts-
seeligkei t herauszureissen? Oder war die Aufbebung
der Frane zu schnell zu unmittelbar gekommen?Ratte
sie den Bauern nur lusserlich selbststlndiggemaoht,
ohne ihm die zumGenusse der Fr~heit n6tige Erleuchtung
und vernunft gleichzei tig geben;(kennen? 94
Polenz <bes not answer these questions direotly in this or any other work.
There is however some further indioation of his views on feudalism and its
sooial system in a later passage of the novel,in which he suggests that the
emanoipation. of the peasant-farmer has not led in Bf1ttner's case to liberty,
but in conaeqaence of the power that the capitalist, Harrassowi tz, has gained
over him to subjeotion to an even worse ~r~ than that of the feudal lord:
Es war eine Art Leibeigenschaft. Und gegen dieses Joch
waren die al ten Fronden, df3rZwangsge8indf3d.ienst, die
H6fegangerei und aile Spann- und Handdienst der H6rigkei t,
unter denen die Vorfahren des Bfittnerbauern geseufzt
hatten, federleicht gewesen. Damals sorgte df3rgnldige
Herr immerhin ror seine Unterthanen, mit jener Liebe, die
ein kluger Haush~lter fUr jedes Gesoh6pf hat, das ihm
Nutzen sohafft, <und es gab manches Band gemeinsamen
Interesses, das den H6rigen mit der Herrsohaft verband.
Bei dieser modernen !Orm &arH6rigkeit aber fehlte der
ausgleiohende und vers6hnende Kitt der Tradi tion.. Hier
herrschte die parvenuhafte Macht von gestern protzig und
frivol, die herzlose Unterjochung unter die kalte Hand
d~s Kapitals. 95
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In Der Grabenh§ger,in which Polenz reveals a far greater degree of
optimism concerning the survt val potential of trad1_tional rural values ann
social relationships than 1s evjdent. in Der OOttnerbauer, the Junker Klaven
implies that the best elements of +he feudal social system - 'Treue und
Pflichtbewusstsein' - could ha.ve been retained in the modern age, to the
benefit of a'l.L, Polenz sees the best hopes for stable class and social
relationships in the countryside resting on the rev1.val oT these elements,
on the implementation of the principles of benevolent patriarchy. The most
sympathetic of his landowning characters in the novel combine the establish-
ment of the personal relations with their workers missine: in capitalist
.labour relations with an active concern for their physical, mental and moral
welfare. Polenz recognised that a better educated and more vocal working
class would resist exploHation. whether that exploitation occurred under
a capitaUst employer or 3, Junker who continued to think of his labourers
as docile serfso He had sympathy with resistance to both kinas of oppression,
but he was not prepared to support the predominant form which that resistance
took. A revival of patriarchy could, he believed, wean the workers from
the:ir allegiance to the Social Democratic Party.
Polenz was not completely unsvmpat.he+lc to Socialism. In Der OOttnerbauer
he sees adherence to the movement as the inevitable reaction of workinl';men
who can find no other way of improving their unattract,ive lot. Gustav, who
comes into contact with Socialists for the first time dUTing his return from
the West, comes to the conclusion that
schlecht waren diese Menschen rd cht , N:icht Boshett
unrl Niedertracht beherrschte sie; sie trieb ein
Streben, das auch ihn beseelte, w:ie jeden anderen
SterbHchen: das Verlangen Mch Besserung. 96
E:lsewhere in h:iswork, however, Po]enz adopts a less tolerant attitude
towards Socialismo He portrays a number of' ~"JaT;>cteTswho tUTn to lef't-wing
-politics pllY'elyfrom personal rancour, often ~auseo by an isolated clash
with the authorities which leads them to condemn the whole existing social
system. In Kamerad lmd Genosse, Polenz writes approvingly of the triumph
of LoyaL ty to frj.end over Loya 1ty to par+y , and in another short story Die
Genossen he portrays the ruthless exploitation of the artisan Gr1lle by his
Socialist companions.
But the roots of Polenz' hostility to Socialism become evident when
we examine the anthor's solutions t.o the class conflict that he depicts
in his nove l.s, He did not consider an eliminatj_on of classes desirable.
He was fRY from enthusiastic about the consequences of democra.cy and the
drive towards social equality that he saw manifested in America. In Das
.
land der Zukunft, he writes of the American: 'Er ist Herdenmensch, trotz
seine-r sprichwtlrtlichen FreiheitsHebe; gerade seine Gleichheitstriebe,
seine demok:rB..tischeGesinnune; machen ihn dazuo,q? He was even less enthu-
siastic about. the means proposed to remove class barriers. The prospect of
a class war was abhorrent to him, primarily because it would have destroyed
the Genna.n nation as a cohesive unit, but also, it would seem justifiable
to surmise, from evidence in Polen:;>;'fict10n, because the author feared that
he might be on the losinp: side in such a strupo;le.98
He saw the monarchy anrl the nrinces as essential elements in the !Cennan
nation99 and belt eved :in thp c1c;hability of a hjerarchical socia.l system
ba.sed on the traditional class divisions, seeing the existence of order and
authority at 0.11 social levels as dependent upon the maintena.nce of such a
h:ierarchy. He claimed:
Ein Volk ist mrr frei, warnesaus lauter Herr!' besteht,
da Freiheit die AchtunG der Rechte Anderer zu Ihrer
BedinC'l1nghat, und darum das Vorhandense:in von
Rechten Anderer verlano;t, urn selbst existj_eren zu
ktlnnen. Aus Herren bis in die untersten
Schichten he rab, Die Haus-, Lehr-, und Brot.her-rn -
alles gute, alte, deutsche WBrter - sjnd leibliche
B~der der FUrsten, und stehn -und fallen mit diesen,
wj_e diese mit ihnen stehn und f'a.Ll.en, 100
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Polenz 1-j·ishedfor a reconciliation of the classes, not their dfsappea.rance ,
His ideal community was one in Hhich the various classes worked and lived
harmoniously tor;ether, an ideal temporarily :realised in the scene in Der
Grabenh~ger in which the vilJa[':ersjoin their master for Christmas: 'Hier
stQr1den sie - Her-rscha+t und Dienerschaft! a'lLe St~nde, jedes Alter, jedes
Geschlecht, eine Gemeinde, geeint dUTch den Geist deI.'Gerechtigkeit, den
Jesus Christus in die lielt p'ebracht ,101 - another example of the manner in
which Polenz sanctifies the social order he considers desi_rable by Teferrinp-
to the Christian faith. The basis of t.ha+ orner is JoyaUy between class
and class and the ahsence of that ap;r;ressivcdesire for self-advancement
which Polenz considered a hallmark of capitalism.
The second major objection to Socialism inherent in Po1enz' sodal
thought is his support for the rights of propertyo In Der Grabenh~ger,
patriarchy is seen to remove some of the causes of present social conflict,
but the landowner Merten provides a solution that he believes will prevent
unrest in the futureo He buys a Junker estate and parcels it out to local
agricultural workers. His action represents a complete break ~ith tradition
but this Po1enz approves in the interests of soc1al harmony. Merten's hopes
for the future rest on the vision of a village with
1auter selbstst~ndige·· Wirte, die auf Lhrem Eigentum
sassen, Leute, welche (lie FOsse unter dem eigenen
Tisch ~rmen k8nnten, die auf dem eigenen Acker sich
ihr Brot erballten, Besitzer, die sich nicht vor
jedem Quartalswechsel fllrchten mussten, weil sie in siner
Schuldjacke stecken. 102
.Such a solution would. solve many of the social problems raised in Der
BUttnerbauer. ~ increasing the number of plots of land available, it would
help to prevent the drift from the land and the decline in the agrar:ian
population, the continued existence of which Polenz regards as so essential
to the well-being of the German nation. Gustav leaves the village primarily
because he has no chance of farming his own property:
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Ja, wenn er's so hHtte haben k8nnen, wie sein Grossvater
I..eberechtU 0wenn er auf freiem cute hHtte sel bststHndig
schal.ten und walten dUrfen, als sein eigener Herr, da
hHtte er wohl jede Arbeit auf sich nehmen Hollen, wHre
sicher gewesen, etwas sicher vor sich zu bringeno Aber
so, NO das GlUck der Famf.Lf,evernichtet war! Wo einer
hHtte Hieder ganz von vorn anf'anzen mUssen: i03
The widespread possession of pro-perty would a.lso help to lay the s"!,ectreof
class warfareo Polenz never explicitly gives this as a ground for his sympa-
thetic portrayal of Merten's scheme, but H seems legitimat.e to point ott that
the practice of giving discontented workers a stake in the existing social
order was attempted by Bismarck in his promotion of the Social Security laws
in the 1880 "s, Polenz, however, does recognise that possession of property
wD1 increase a man's adherence to the existing moral order. The vagrants
whom Gustav meets on his travels have abandoned all allegiance to conventional
moral codest
Unter diesen hier galt kein Gesetz, als das der
Gaunerei, keine Ehre, ausser der Vagabundenpflicht,
Genuss und Vort~il waren die einzigen AutoritHten,
die anerkannt wurden, Redlichkeit und Fr8mmigkeit
wurden verlachto.nWie konnte der auch rechtlich
sein, der nichts zu gewinnen und nichts zu verlieren
hat , 104
These vagrants, many of them ruined. farmers, share in common
die Heimatlosigkeit. Von der Scholle waren sie
getrennt, deren mfitterlichnHhrende Kraftnicht.s
ersetzen kann , Das waren die wirklich8l1BJnterbten,
de_nn sie hatten nicht, worauf jeder von C";eburts-
weeen Anspruch hat, ein StUck Erde, darauf er seine
F11sse ausruhen, auf dem er leben und sterben narf'. 104
It should be noted thatalthough not all ~hese vagrants are country folk,
Pol.enz uses the word 'Scholle' and 'Erde'. When he speaks of 'Heimatlosig-
keit', he is clearly thinking of a rural home. Inhabitants of the cities,
although they have a permanent roof over their heads, are shown in the
work of Polenz and other 'HeimatkUnstler' to display the same signs of moral
decline, to suffer from a simjlar disruption of stable social relationships
as the drifting population of the roads'. Only true rootedness in th e earth ;S
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capable of providing manwith a firm base upon which he can establish
lasting and valid sooial conventions.
Polenz nowhere states explioitly wlzy'this should be so. However"oertain
suggestions can be madeas tp whyhe should see a life lived olose to nature
as favourable to the existenoe of a regulated and moral social order. Agri-
oulture must necessarily oommitits praotitioner to a life that is ordel~d _,
for the repetitive patterns and rhythms of natural growth, oonsumptionand
.deoay govern not only his yearly and seasonal aotivity, but also his daily
behaviour. These rhythm'saffeot not only the individual, but also help to
stabilise the life of the sooial units to which he belongs - the family and
the rural oommunity. Furthermore, it seems likely that Polenz believed that
the natural world order was essentially moral. In his dying breath, Dr. Burt,
the figure whoenjoys so muchof Polenz' sympathyin Die Sahne, tells Friedrioh
wi th referenoe to the' latter's adultery that '" es gibt einen si ttliohen
Weltzusammenhangund daru~ sittlic~e PfliChten; keiner vernachllssigt sie
ungestraft"' •105 Since Polenz considers that the natural world can offer
manboth a model for hi s social organisation aId a life force, it seems possible
that he believed closeness to nature would also a.llowhim access to the moral
drives of the world order.
It is true that Polenz presents a numberof highly sympathetic non-rural
characters in his fiction - manyof whom,however, have or develop ties with
the countryside. But, significantly, the only novel in whiohhe promotes an
extensive solution to the social problans he deals with is one with a rural
setting ~ Der Grabenhlger. The reforms that Polenz promotes through his
characters are exclusively ooncerned with the social and eocnomioaspects
of agrioulture. They contain no mention of industry and 'the class alliance
that he favours - aristocraoy, peasant farmer and agricultural labourer -
excludes both the proletariat and middle classes. For, howevermuchPolenz'
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portrayal of the modern world maybe tempered by the recognition that it has
introduced irreversible changes intoGermanlife, not aU of themevil, the
force which had brought that world into being - urban-based capitalism - and
which is primarily responsible for the ruin of Traugott Bdttner is seen to
be one that is f'undalnentally inimioal to those qualities and values he rates
highest and to the type of society which embodies them.
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Referenoes - Der Bdttnerbauer
1) As well as receiving favourable notices in most conservative litera~
periodioals - not neoessarily an indication of great. litera~ merit, as
reviewers for these were often more concerned with a work's ideologioal
position than with its artistic quali~ - Der Bdttnerbauer was greeted.
'. with considerable enthusiasm by Theodor Fontane, whoreferred to the
"grossen ld1nstlerischen Genuss" which -thenovel had giTen him (Theodor
Fontane, Letter in 'Unbekannte Briefe Fontanes an Wilhelm von Polenz und
seine Tochter Meta - 1895-7', .8iM und Fom, Vol. 21, 1969, p.1920). It
also received a highly S,ympatheticreception fron Leo Tolstoy (Heinrich
Ilgenstein, Wilhelm von Polenz, Berlin, 1909, p.51). The novel gained
the attention of at least one major non-litera~ figure - Adolf Hitler
believed that it had somewhatinfluenced his thought (George )(osse, ~
Crisis of GermanIdeology, London, 1970, p.27).
2) The novel is not without faults, particularly in the characterisation.
Bdttner's initial trust of the Jew is inadequately explained. Polenz
indicates the suspicious nature of Bflttner's character on a number of
occasions yet the only character outside the family he trusts is Harrassowitz.
The latter's reputation is already well-mown to the captain and it seems
unlikely that Bdttner would not have heard of his unwelcomeactivities
in the area.
One is also tempted to see Polens' portrayal of Harrassowitz and the
other Jewish characters in the novel as stereo~ed. How far our standards
of judgement are at variance with those of even talented litera~ figures
of Polenz' Germanyis indicated in a letter that Polenz received from
Fontane, in which the latter wrote: "Ich :Nlgenoch hinzu, dass die Juden,
weil verhaltnismlssig "milde" gehalten, alle wundervoll sind" ('Unbekannte
Briefe', p.1291).
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3) iViL~el'1lvon PoLenz, Der BHttnerbauer (Berlin, 1895), Frontispiece.
l~) ~uoted, Adolf Bartels, ~ilhelm von Polenz (Leipzig, 1909), p.I02.
5) ?articul'J.rly in S'llhne (1890 - G-esammelte 'Nerke, Edited by A. Bartels,
Vol. 1 Berlin, 1909); Die Versuchung (1891 - G-esammelteWerke Vol. 7);
Die Unsch'..llCl. (1891 - GeaammeLte t'ierke Vol. 7). Characters in all these
works are predominantly expIrd.n ed in terms of individual heredity and
milieu. SUhne contains lengthy physiolo :;ical descriptions, as in the
following exp.Lanatd on given by Burt to Friedrich of the effects of
delirium tremens in Krolup:
'''Im Staatswesen seines KBrpers ist v81lige Anarchie
ausgebrochen,die kleinen Nervenzentren gehorchen
ni cht mehr dem obersten, die Muskeln nicht mehr
ihren Nerven, die DrUsen wollen nicht sekretieren,
der Kreislauf des Blutes ist gestBrt un d ,lie G-lieder
wollen sich in dieser allgemeinen Unordnung aLs
selbst!indiger Herren aufspielen, ..vie au an diesen
zappelnden H!tnden siehst.'" (p.llt-6)
6) Lchmfink, who operates as a moral touchstone and arbiter of litera~
standards throughout the novel, makes various complaints about Naturalism
and the attitudes of the young litera~ lions who as socf.ated themselves
with tre movement. He condemns its preoccupation 7rith man's animal side
to the exclusion of the spiritual, rejects its "l:ingstliche Forschen,
Sezieren, pedantische ','Tiedergabe derNirkli chkei ttl (Wilhelm von Polenz,
Wurzellocker, Berlin, 1902, Vol.l, p.117) and claims that Naturalism and
Socialism which he links as "G-eschwisterkinder" touch only the surface
of man's exi stence and furthermore allow little room for "i.'iannigf!tl tig-
keit und Original.itl:it" (Vol. 2, p.190).
But his most telling accusation is the following:
'''Zwei S'llnden werfe ich den Jungen vor, zwei 'I'od-
s'llnden: dass sie kein Verhl:iltnis haben zur Religion,
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und das gleich schwere Verbrechen: class si.e
dem Vaterlande ldlhl gegenUber stehen.'" (Vo1.2, p.192)
In as early a work as Stihne, Polenz portrays his hero rejecting Naturalism.
As Wilhelm Tholen points out, there were personal as well as ideological
grounds for Polenz' eventual coolness towards the movement. Hewas too
attached to the lit'e of' the Junkers to have been able to mai.ntain a perma-
nent link with the bohemian world of the Berlin literary scene (Cf.
Wilhelm Tholen Wilhelm von Polenz: Ein deutscher Kulturhistoriker des
ausgehenden 19. Jahrhunderts. Diss., Cologne, 1924, p.162).
7) However, it should be noted ths.t a decade before the attack on Naturalism
. made in 'Wurzellocker, Po Ienz , reviewing Dr. Pascal, condemnedZola' s exclu-
sive reliance upon hereditary factors to explain his characters. He writes:
'Ist dieser ganze Versuch, an den G-liedern ein und
derselben Familie die Evolutionstheorie zu entwickeln,
aIle Eigenschaften des Individuums aus der Blutmischung
herzuleiten, list dieser Versuch nicht ein doppelter
Missgriff? Nach der kUnstlerischen Seite ein Missgriff,
weil Beweisen nicht Sache der Kunst ist; nach der natur-
wissenschaftlichen, weil die Wissenschaft viel bessere
undwirksamere Mittel hat, wenn sie Theorien feststellen
will, n&llich die Erfahrung, und nicht die Phantasie.'
(Wilhelm von Polenz, 'Der Schluss der Rougon-Macquart',
Der Zuschauer Vol.l, 1893, p.230)
8) Quoted, Heinrich Ilgenstein, p.15.
9) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Pfarrer von Breitendorf (1893), 3rd edition,
Vol.2 (Berlin, 1904), p.236.
10) -Nilhelm von Polenz, Der B6.ttnetbauer, p.256.
11) Wilhelm von Po'Lenz , Das Lam der Zukunft (Berlin, 1903), p.246.
12) In Das Land der Zukunft, Polenz links the uniformity he frond in American
society with the uniformity of muchAmerican landscape, commentingon
the latter that "G-rBssehat sie nur in Ausdehnung" (p.81).
13) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Btittnerbauer, p.76.
14) Wilhelm vcn Polenz, Das Land der Zukun:ft, pp.l/2.
15) Ibid., p.ll4-4-.
16) Ibid., p.147.
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17) In !)as Land der Zukunft, Po.Lenz claims that the Germanemigrants did not
remain in the American cities, bUt trekked "ihrer Bauernnatur get~eu,
ins pIa t te Land" (p.18).
18) Wilhelm van Polenz, Der BHttnerbauer, p.70.
19) Wilhelm von Polenz, Das Land der Zukunf't, p.lll.
20) Wilhelm von Polenz, ver tlfittnerbauer, p.38.
21) Ibid., p.158.
22) In Der Pfarrer von Breitendorf, Polenz contrasts the high-living Finke
with his peasant-f'armer father. The former "verbrauchte in einem Jahr
mehr f'6r Wein und ~igarren, als der alte Finke in seinem ganzen Leben
ror Knaster und dflnnes Bier ausgegeben ha.tte" (ver.i, p.195).
23) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der BHttnerbauer, p.119.
24) naa., p.152.
25) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Grabenh~ger (1897) in Gesamme1te"Nerke, Vol.2,
pp.8J/2.
26) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der BHttnerbauer, p.75.
27) Ibid. , p.167.
28) Ibid. , p.20.
29) Ibid. , p.181.
30) Ibid. , p.180.
31) Polenz ccmpIa Ins of' the isolation of American farms, which
'hat ••• jenes Heimgeftthl unterbunden, mit dem der
deutsche Bauersmarmam eigenen Herd, an der
heimatlichen Flur, den Dorfmarkungen, d.enGemeinde-
einrichtungen, kurz an der alt gewohnten Nachbarschaft
hHngt. t (Dag Land der Zukunft, p.105) •
32) In Der Pfarrer von Breitendorf it is the most unattractive characters who
organise a cabal to removeGerland - but this cabal stems f'rem the
hostili ty 0 t' most of' the villagers to the charges in their traditional
attitudes that G-erland attempts to bring about and is one to which they
lend their active support.
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33) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Battnerbauer, p.116.
34) Ibid., p.118.
35) Wilhelm von Polenz, Thekla Uldekind (Berlin 1899), Vol. 2, p.306.
36) Polenz, while adhering to a stricter sexual morality than Gustav Frenssen
was occasionally, like him, prepared to give implici. t approval to a woman
bringing up a chil d without a husband (Karline in Karline. NOTellen und
Gedichte., Berlin, 1894, pp.36/7).
37) WhenPauline and the countess begin to discuss Pauline's child, the initial
awkward.nes caused by 'the social gulf between them begins to disappear:
t Jetzt wo sie (Pauline) von demWichtigst en spreohen
konnte, was' e s :rar sie auf der Welt gab, :f8nd sie
ihre gewahnliche Lebhaftigke1 t und Offenheit wieder.
Das Eis war gebrochen. Nioht mehr die Komtesse
stand vor ihr, smdern eine Frau wie sie, der sie
ihr Herz rtickhal tlos ausschfltten durfte. t (Wilhelm
van Polenz, per Batt~rbauer, p.79).
38) Gerland takes his love, Gertrud, into tba arbor:
'Jeder seiner Bewegungenfolgte sie. Bald hatte
er aie ganz in seiner Gewalt - sein Ana lag ua
ihren K&rper, sein Kuss durchdrall8 ihre Lippen -
sie sohien ke:inen Willen mehr zu haben. Wie ein
Soht11er folgte sie willig seiner Anlei tung. t
(Wilhelm von Polenz ner Pfarrer von Breitendorf
Vol. 2, p.185).
39) Wilhelm ven Polenz, Das Gli1ck der "Riegels von Petersgrl1n" in Ge88Jlllelte
Werke Vol. 8, p.220/1.
40) Wilhelm voo Polenz, Der Bfittnerbauer, p.103.
41) Wilhelm ven Polenz, Si1hnein GesammelteWerke Vol. 1, p.337.
42) Wilhelm von Polenz, ner Pfarrer von Breitendorf Vol. 2, p.274.
43) In Die Unschulg, Polenz presents a f&'mpatheti.cdoctor who proclaims with
ref~rence to Therese, whose tragedy results frCID ignoranoe of the faots
of sex: "Das Nati1rliche soll man so nehmen, wie es ist, vor allem sollte
man viel offener darUber spreohen." (p.139).
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44) One of the stranger aspects of Polenz' cautious approach in this area is
his attribution to his more refined female characters of ignorance of
basic bodily functions. It seems unlikely that Klara in Der Grabenhliger
would have had to consult her best t'riend for an interpretation of the
more dramatic symptomsof pregnancy from which she begins to suffer, and
even more improbable that she wculd not have been aware of her ccndition
before the appearance of these s,ymptoms.
45) Grfltzinger feels that a Slbsti tute must be offered to wean 'the villagers
away from promiscuity:
'"Sodann muss den LeutenFreude an edleren Vergnngungenund
Besohlftigungen anerzogen werden. Dam schlage ich
vor, einen Leseverein IU grtindan mit e:iner kleinen
Bibliotliek :£1lrdie MAnner;tar die Frauen besondere
ZusammEmldlnftemit Unterredung und gemeinsamer Hand-
arbeit."' (Dar Grabenhlger, p.533).
This wculd seem to be a 80meurhatuntempting alternative tx> illicit sexual
activity.
46) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Grabenhlger, p.256.
47) Wilhelm van Polenz, Der Bdttnerbauer, p.160.
48) Ibid., p.16l.
49) Ibid., p.33l.
50) 'Manchmal in frOher Morgenstunde, wenn er auf demFelde stand,
und die Welt erstrahlte in aberirdischem Glanze dann ftllilte
er Gottes NAhe, cia nahmer die MfltzevomHaupte und salDllelte
sieil zumkllrzen Gebet. Oder ein Wetter brauste dahei- aber sein
Haus und Land mit Blitzschlag und Donnergerollen, dann spf1rte
er Gottes Allmacht. Oder nach langer Dflrre ging ejn bef'rucht-
ender Regen nieder, dann kan der Allmachtige S!3lbst hiernieder
, auf seine Erde.' (naa., p.160).
51) In Sahne, the peasant belief that evil spirits spread disease results in
an outbreak of 1(yphus(p.433). Oocasionally, Slperstitions are shownto
have validity - the boiling drops of lead dropped onto water to :reveal
the future do, in fact, predict the fates of Friedrich, M&rnerand Eva.
But such instances are rare and are of an insignificant number when
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compared with the frequent superstitions portrayed ani validified in
the work of Gustav Frenssen.
52) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Bnttnerbauer, p.423.
53) .Polenz decLar-ed his hopes for the future development of' Germany to be for
It soziale Evolution - ohne Revolution - auf der doppeLten G-rundlage des
Christentums und der na t i.onal.en Idee" (Quoted, Wilhelm Tholen, p , 26).
54) Dr. Merten Schian, 'ReliGion und Kirche bei 'Yilhelm von Po Lenz ", Deutsche
Evangelisc1'!.~. Bl~tter Vol.3 (1906), p , 713. ~uoted, Wilhelm Tholen, p.l}J.
5tj) -iliL1-J.el'1von Po Le nz , Der Pfarrer von 13reitenclorf' '101.2, p.289.
56) '.'iilhelm von Po.Lenz , Der BUttnerbauer, p.160.
57) ';·eo16e ;I!osse, LJ.15.
58) Science is se en as capab l e of enhinc Lng ]:l.'ll"l'S Clllpreci:\tio:'1 0"" G-od's
cr-eat.Lon , Gcr Lan d reflects:
'iilochte die -1issenschi,ft mit jedem T'lGe ausserordent-
. liches entc1ecken, mochten die Naturforscher Beobach tung
auf' Bcobach tung M.ufen, neue Gesotze fe ststellen und
a'Lte Uber den Hnuf'en we rf'en, da s konnte nur da zu ;~ienen,
di e 1,7underbarkei t der Sch!)pfun&<orhBhen, ';rosse una Ruhm
des SchBpfers zu vermehren.' (iYiJhelm von Po I enz, 1)er
PfO,rrer von Brei tendor!' 'loLl, :1.3). --
59) Ibid., Vol.2, p.284.
60) Wilhelm von PoLenz , ';rurzellocker, 'loLl, :).8.3.
61) 7rilhelm von Pole::1Z, Der BUttnerbsuer, p.I+9.
62) Ibi d., p.335.
6.3) Ibid., p.23ll-.
64)·Ibid., p.l~I-5.
65) In Der Gmbenh~gel', l\D.rl Tulevei t, 3. peasant-farmer' 5 son, pu ts into
~m).ctice the t1}cories that he has Learnt at a.gricu1tural school. The
resul tis one poor harvest after another and, in consequence, the farm
fa lis into the hands of' Isodor Feige, a Jewish moneylender who plays much
the same role in this novel as Harrasso:Titz does in Der BUttnerbauer.
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66) ',7ilhelm von Polenz, Der Grabenh'1gcr, 2·555.
67) -.7ilhelm von Po Lenz , Der Bftttnerbauer, :D.71.
(8) Ibid., :). 29l~.
69) Ibid., p.5h·.
70) Ibid., p.2'1-3.
71) roB.. , ~).3h::.
7'2) ';.uotCl1, Adolf Bartels, \1ilhelm von ?olenz, p.104-.
73)~uotea, "7ilhel:n '!.'holen, p.26.
74) Wilhelm von Po Lenz, 7Turzell::>cker, VaLl, :J.216.
75) -,'lilhelm von PoLenz , Wald (1899) in G·esammel-':;e'Jerke Vol.5, p.321.
16) ':1ilhelm von "=Iolenz, Jer Bftttncrb2uer, p.17'+.
77) j'ilhelm von PoLenz , Das Land del' zuh.'1mft, 1)·198.
78) Tuleveit's city-bred. wife persuades her husband not to eat '.'lith hts
worker-s nnd she educates her children above -their station, "abel' auch
manche Ve rbcaserung fUhrte die junge Frau ein ••• das ~nze Hauswesen, die
Ennenw i r t schaf'ti, 311es, wo der we i.bI'i che Einfluss hinreichte, hatte etwas
Schmuckvo L'l.es una Gew~hltes angenommen" ('Jilhelm von Polenz, Der Graben-
hM-ger, 9.225).
79) ·:lilhelm von Po Lenz , Abdul in GesamlIlelte 17erke, VaLl, :r>p.2bl/8.
80) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Bftttnerb~,-uer, p.189.
81) ':Yilhelm von Polenz, Bezahl's Gatt in Gesamrnelte '7erke, Vol.7, p.28.
82) Like most 'Heima tktlnstler' Po Lenz saw al.cohoL in po.rticub.r as a threat
.no t only to the well-being of the pea sant.-Tarne r , but to the whoLe nation.
The horrors of delirium tremens are recorded in SUhne (Cf. :rote 5) and in
Das Land der Zukunft he states approvingly th~t he found the _\merican
wor-ker-s "enthaltsmner al,s der Durchschnitt unserer Leute" (p.91).
83);7ilhelm von Po.Lenz , Del' Bftttnerbauer, p.39.
84) rss s., p.67.
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85) Po1enz' view of commercial activity maybe contrasted to that of Gustav
Freytag. In 5011 und Haben (1855) Freytag sets his unscrupulous Jewish
merchant, Vei tel Itzig, against 'the conscientious Germanbusinessman,
Anton Woh1fahrt. Po1enz is suspicious of caDll1ercial activity under any
circumstances, whether undertaken by Jew or German.
86) Wilhelm von Po1enz, Wurzellocker, Vol. 1, p.55.
87) Wilhe.1mvon Po1enz, Sdhne, p.246.
88) Wilhelm von Po1enz, S6.hne, p.246.
89) Wilhelm von Po1enz, Dar Bilttnerbauer, p.336 ••
90) Ibid., p.277.
91)-Ibid., p.277/8.
92) B6.ttner believes "dass die Beh~rden nur dazu seien, dem Bauern das Leben
sauer zu aachen" (ibid., p.110).
In Das Land der Zukunft, Po1enz criticised 'the excessive influence
the bureaucracy bad in German society, which he believed to be as great
an evil as the corruption he fwnd in American public life. Klaven, l.n
Der Grabenhlger, welcomes Marten's proposed J.8.nd reforms, rut CaDJD.ents:
"'Praktisch, niOOt bureaukratisch muss so etwas
a.n«efasst werden. Auf damWege der juristischen
Instanzen wird die gesetzgeberische Woh1tat oft
so verd11rmt, dass sie sch1i.ess1ich dell KraDken
a1s sOhwaches Trink1ein ankommt."' (p.618).
93) Wilhelm von Po1enz, Der B4ttnerbauer, p.253.
94) Ibid., p.276.
95) Ibid. , p.336.
96) Ibid. , p.370.
97) Wilhelm von Po1enz, Das Land der Zukunft, p.333.
98) In Der Grabenh1!er, those landowners who do not respond to their workers'
demands for better conditions face ruinou s revo1 t. Self-interest pl8iYs a
large part in 'the actions of more generous employers like Merten. Commenting
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on his experience of building new accommodation for his workers, he
tells Erich von Kriebow: ~"Und d.a. habe ioh eIne Erfahrung gemaaht; die
Leute, die in den saheneren Katen wOhnten, zeigten sich besonders
ttlohtig .."· (p..449) ..
99) Wilhelm Tholen, pp ..12~2 ..
100) Quoted, ibid .., p ..123..
101) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der GrabeDhlger, p..246..
102) Ibid .., p ..617 ..
103) Wilhelm von Polenz, Der Bftttnerbauer, p ..375 ..
104) Ibid .., p..363.
105) Wilhelm von Polenz, sflline,p.462.
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Chapter 31 Adolf Bartels - Die Ditb.arsQher
With the exceptions of his verse satire on contemporary Germany and soae
of his poetry, Adolf Bartels gave all his literazy works historical settings.
The reasons for his preoccupation with historical subject matter become
apparent in exhortations he made to his fellow writers to join hill in using
such material - exhortations which also indicate muchof his purpose in the
writing of Die Dithm.arscher, his fictionalised depiction of the history of
his ownprovince during the sixteenth century. In an article publi shed in
Der Kunstwart three years before the appearance of Die Dithmarscher, Bartels
condemnedthose writers whohad rurned "iheir backs on historical material
beoause it was no longer fashionable:
Unsere modernenTalente haben leider immer janes
Premierepublikum 1m Auge, das das Modernein den
modischen Phrasen, Parffhns, Sensationskonflikten
(vulgo Skandalen) und neuesten Pariser Toiletten
sucht und findet und das will aut der Blhne wie
1m Buche nur die Menschenund Dinge vomTage sehen. 1
Such writers he gives short shrift, demriling bluntly that the modern author
'muss' heraus aus der Atmosphireder aodernen Banalitlten wid Trivialitlten'
and asserting that only by turning to the past for material
kl!lnnenw:ir aus der ewigen Grossstadtsa tmosphire
heraus, die den meisten unserer Dichter mcht bloss
eine Binde umdie Augen, sondernauch noch••• einen
eisernen Reifen ums Gehirn gelegt. 2
But he admitted too that writers whodid not chase publio aoclaim and financial
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suooess were also turning awayfrom historical themes, for they oonsidered
the literary representation or treatment of oontemporary problems to be a
more important artistic activity than the fictionalised or dramatised portrayal
of past events. Bartels respected their concern with their own times, but
claimed that the writer need not - indeed, should not - ignore "thenature
and needs of the era in which he lived Whenusing historical material. He
asserts:
Der Dichter (ist) ••• freilich ein Sohn seiner Zeit
und schreibt :fUr seine Zeit und wie ihn da natarlioh
nur die Stoffe reizen werden, deren Gehalt im guten
Sinne modern ist, oder mit denen sich moderner Gehalt
zwanglos verbinden lAsst, eowird er bei der Ausrtlbrung
den Stoff in deroWeise modernisieren, al8 es zumVer-
stlndnis seines Werkesbei <i!tnZeitgenossen n~tig ist. 3
The belief tha t the modernwri ter coul d find material in his tory which
could be presented in a mannerhaving relevance 1P his o'lrllcontemporary
siiuation is in itself hardly remarkable. Authors of mazzy- eras, nationalities
and social and political persuasions have found in fictionalised or dramatised
history an excellent vehicle for cOlUllentingon their own times. Whatmarks
out Bartels' approach is "thekind of relationship he demandedthe author should •
have with 'that history. In the previously quoted artiole in Der Kunstwart, he
commentsat length on the task of the historical novelist - he pqs relatively
little attention to the historical dramatist, perhaps because his owndramas
deviated from principles established in this article4 - and amonghis assertions
is the following:
5eim historischen Romanpflegt die Heimatliebe wie
einmal Adolf Stern sagte "die innerste, j a lei den.-
schaftliohe Beteiligung an der Vergangenbeit der
Heimat" eine grosse Rolle zu spielen. Mankann nur
historische Romanflausder Geschiohte seiner He:iJlat
schreiben. 5
This theme recurs and is expandedupon in cClDJlents Bartels madeon "thehistorical,
novel in numerous literary histOries and cri tical articles. He condemnedthe
, .
, ,
'archaelogische Romanetof the 1870's, because he believed "that the authors of
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these works lacked the necessary devotion and love of the homelands and
inhabi tants they w:rote about. In the first edition of Die deutsche Dicb.'tunI;
der Gegenwart, he writes:
Leider ward die Vergangenheit kaumin einem der
Verfasser arohoe~ogischer Ro.ane wirklich lebendig,
es fehlte die notwendige leidensohaftliohe Tei~e
an Volk und staJDll, die leidenschaftliche Liebe zur
Heimaterde, sur engen Heimat, die die sch6pfer
grosser his1x>rischer Romanewie Walter Scott und
Willibald Alexis zeigten. 6
Not Slrprisingly, once the term 'Heimatkunst' had been put into general oircu-
lation by Bartels and Lienhard, the former frequently emphasised the links
between the newly procLsd.aedliterary phenomenonand his ownpreferred kind
of historical novel. Die pi thIIarscher was identified as 'Heimatkunst', as
were maDiYother historical novels of which Bartels approved. In the 1902
edi tion of Die Geschichte der deutschen Li1teratur, Bartels asserted: 'Per
historische Romanmuss Heimatkunst••• sein.,7 Conversely, Bartels also
believed that 'der echte Heimatldlnstler' was always deeply involved in the
history of his homeland and its people. In an article on 'Heimatkunst' in
the journal Deutsche Arbeit, he describes at length the 'Heimatldlnstler's'
relationship to 1he past of bis region:
Nicht bloss in der Gegenwart ist der Heimatdichter
zuhause, er kennt auoh die Ver~ngenheit des geliebten
Bodens, in den Z!gen seiner Zeitgenossen erkennt er
die Ahnenwieder, neben den Lebenden scbrei ten ibm
aueb die Toten aus den alten Kirchen und Hlusern
hervor, und wo sicb jetzt .aUende Kornfelder sich
ausbreiten und friedliohe Herden grasen, da sieht er
das wilde Gett1mmeleiner Scblacht. Flucht vor der
Gegenwartund U1remGeiste will darumeben der echbe
Heimatdichterdooh nichtj es ha~ ft1r ihn auoh Reis,
den rollenden Zugmit den feurigen Augen duroh die
nlohtliche Landschaft rasen zusehen und selbst mit
den ragenden Fabrikschornsteinen s6hnt er sich aus,
wenn er an die hundert fleissigen HInde, die nun
nicht mehr zu feiern brauchen, denkt••• Freilich der
Manndes Fortschri tts WI jeden Preis ist er nicht,
der Bauer steht seinem Herzen nlher als der beimatlose
Grossin~strielle. 8
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We saw in the introduction whyBartels expected the 'Heimatldlnstler' to
feel a particular reverence for his native region. What is nowneoessary is
some discussion as to wltr Bartels also expected him to be deeply aware of
the history of that region, to be consoious of its past in his experience
of its present. Oneaspeot of its historioal oontinuity is pointed to in
the reference to the 'Heimatldinstler' ,seeing' die Ahnen' in the pbysioal
features of his contemporary compatriots. These physioal features, we can
surmise on the basis of our familiari 1cY' with the ideological basis of :Bartels'
sooial thought, have remained the samebecause all inhabitants of the region
are open to the influenoe .of the samenatural envir01lllent and raoial heritage.
But -these influences haTe been responsible for more than ju st the oreation of
a permanent phiY"sioaltypolOgy. Nature in seneral providl's a life force, but
nature in its regional and raoial variations diotates the forms of "that life.
It provides an authentio and stable identity for the inhabitants of any given
rural region, and this identity is manifested in the persCJl8.lities of' the
individuals it conditions and in the oonventicns and sooial forms of the
oommunitiesin which those individuals live. To be aware of a region's past
is to be aware of the revelation in history of tl:at identity, of that 'Grund-
oharakter der :Bev~lkerung' in which :Bartels believes. He often seemsto be
convinoed that that character, refleoting as it does the ccnjunction of
landscape, race and the basic culture which these two produoe, is ohangeless,
that in spi 12 of all technological and social changes, the 'Heimatkfinstler" s
native region will rema:in 'die alte He:imat'.9 At first sisht, then, it seems
that the Heimatkflnstler' is expeoted only to bear witness to an unalterable
historical continuity.
But, as was pointed out in the introduction, Bartels was not always so
confident about the capaci ~ of regional populations to maintain their nature-
based identi 1cY'. His uneasiness is suggested in "thepassage tpoted above,for
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his model 'Heimatkllnstler' reveals a relatively unenthusiastic attitude towards
features of the modern age, feeling the need to reconcile himself to tacto~
chimneys and preferring the peasant-farmer to the indlstrialist. Industriali-
sation offered too great a threat of change to the natural environment and
to long-standing racial groupings and cul1llral patterns for Bartels to be
able to welcomeit wholeheartedly. Hewas not opposed to all change in a
nation or community- indeed, if, as he believed, the ills which affleoted
Wilhelminian Germal\Ywere curable, he had to have faith in the efficaoy of
historica.l transitions - but the 'tiYPeof change he approved of was 'that which
evolved from a homogeneous,nature-based culture, whioh 'wirkt von unten herauf,
von innen heraus', whioh represented 'die eigentliche Elementar-, die Naturkraft,
die jedemVolke inne wohnt' .10 Such a ohangewas ex:peoted to develop within
social and mLturaL forms which preserved the indigenous character and oonven-
tions. But the individual had to be aware of the nature of that oharacter and
those oooventions, their roots and their social forms of expression - hence
the importance of "thewriter who had a deep and loving knowledge of hi s
region's history. It was his task to ocmmunicatethis knowledge to the broad
mass of the population. In Die Dithmarsoher, Marcus Swyndisousses the task
of writing a histo~ of Dithmarscben. He asserts:
"Nicht lateinisoh musste man sohreiben, sondern in
unserem wackeren, treuherzigen Niederdeutsoh, dass
es jeder im Volke lesen und verstehen k~nnte. Das
ganze Herz eines ehrlichen Dithmarsohers wsste
darin sein. Nichts warde die alte Freiheitsliebe
und die alte Sitte lebendiger erhalten als ein
solches Buch." 11
Bartels viewed with disfavour those wholost interest in the evolution
of their cul1ure and tne maintenance of its homogeneity. His literazy histories
and works of criticism abound with exhortations to writers to look for earlier
Germanmodels for their work and attacks on those Germanswho turned their
backs on their ownculture to embrace non-Germanic literary movements, sooial
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and political institutions, fashions and (llstoms. He was not totally oppesed
to all use of foreign models, provided these could be assimilated into existing
traditions and his early work does contain words of praise for someforeign
authors. But he was always, at the very least, suspicious of external cultural
influences, for, in his view, cultural adulteration cou'l.d be as dangerous
as racial adulteration. Thi s arspd cd.onEJIlergesclearly in Die Dithmarscher,
where race, landsoape and culture are viewed as an indivisible whole and where,
just as an entire biological organi. oan be threatened by a disease affecting
one of its funotions or parts, the whole human ocaununityis shownto be
threatened by the absorption of oertain alien oultural influenoes. The novel
.
offers the reader both a celebration of a cCJllDlunitywhich, up to a certain
point in history, had preserved its cultural homogeneity and a cautionary
tale of what occurred once that communityattempted to assimilate concepts
and social forms which had not grown out of its own charaoter ~w~ t':'C10iti~"'sc
The opening passages of the nowl give :f'i l1Il indica tions of the ideologioal
tendencies which inform Bartels' sooial thought. Man is seen, not as a being
aloof f'romthe natural world, but as one of its many elements. By giving a
list of the animals and birds wilich settled in Dithmarsohen, only at the end
of which the arrival of man is referred to, Bartels indicates that man is
part of the natural order - and by no means an all-important part. Before man, .
die Seehunde hatten alf Clemgl"ossenwatt swi schen
Elbe- und Eidermtindungungest~rt ihre Bast gehalten,
M6wenwaren hin- und hergeschossen, umbei Ebbezeit
vomMeer zur6ckgelassene Beute zu erhaschen, und
erst allmUhlich hatten der Kiebitz und splter die
Lerche an heheren, begrO.nten Stellen ihr Nest su
bauen begonnen. Und nur z6gernd war ihnen der
Menschgefolgt. 12
Like these birds, manis also dependent on his environment for food and shelter,
but neither is willingly given. The struggle between man and environment is
emphasised throughout these opening paragraphs. The 'rO.stige Germanenjugend'
founded 'neue D~rfer auf demwatt' which were only 'meerumflossene winzige
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Inseln im Winter' and on the marshes 'Hirten und Fisoher ld1mpf'ten••• den Kampf'
umsDasein'. The nature of' 1his interaotion between manand. environment shows
itself' in the charaoter of' the inhabitants wholive hundreds of' years af'ter
the original period of' settlement. Bartels does not explioit~ claim a causal
link between 1he qualities of' fue fif'teenth century DithmarsQher and 1he
experienoe of' the early settlers but our knowledge of' Bartels' ideological
sympathies and the personalities of' the Di thmarschen inhabitants presented in
the novel leave little room to doubt that these ear~ passages were ,~tten
with sueh a link in mind.
The traits which Bar~ls and his characters asoribe to the Dithma.rscher
are distinct~ those of' a frontier people, of' oolonisers, which recur in other
national literatures of' oonquest, such as the English 'tale of' colonial adventure
and the AmericanWestern novel.13 Examples of' both individual and oollectiTe
,
strength, are given throughout the work, attributes which are shared by both
sexes. Defiant pride is also presented as a oClDlloncharacteristic. RolTes
"
Karsten, an earlier Dukeof' Dithmarschen, is described as 'ein echter
Dithmarscher ••• hochf'ahrig und ~lstarrig bis zumletztenAtemz,",ge' and Johannes
Holm, whoboth represents and def'ends traditional Dithmarschen qualities
throughout the novel is told that "'du bist ~r richtige Di1:hmarscher;
Gestalt, Gesicht verraten 's, das trotzige Augevor allem"'.14 These qualities
both produoe and ref'lect successful oonquest of' a rugged environment. But it
is not on~ the aohievement of' victory which is ref'lected in the Dithmarschen
oharacter. The struggle which leads to viotory is seen as being of' continuing
necessity to the inhabitants. Johannes Holmassert,. that '''wir mt1ssenKampf',
Strei t, Blutvergiessen , wilde teidensohaf'ten ••• haben'" .15 '"In Dithmarsohen
ist nie lange Ruhe"', he claims, '"und es ist auoh gut so. Der Ball. wird
stark dlrch den Sturm"'.
There is little doubt tha t Bartels regarded these cpali ties as admirable.
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They are asserted as ideals not only in his fictional work, bIt in his literary
criticism and polemical writings as well, where ~ecific reference is frequent~
made to "theDi thmarscher as a people who embodied them. But these qualities
of his provincial fellow countrymenare not on~ revered in their ownright.
They are seen to combine to produce a fierce sense of independence and a
desire for regional autonomy. Whenfaced with the threat of invasion by the
Danish King, the people give their support to 'the heroic Wolf Isebrand, who
declares that '"wir mt1ssenalies :f't1rdie Freiheit wagen, lieber filr die
Freihei t sterben, als ohne si e leben wollen" t .16 The adjective 'frei' is
frequently associated with. the inhabitants. The narrator refers to the
'freiheitsstolze Bauern , whomaintained Dithmarschens independence while
Charlemagnewas expanding his spire; he makes reference to the 'Sitte der
freien Di 1hmarscher' and one of hi s characters, Jan Splieth, proclaims his
right to free speech by asserting that '"ich bin f'reier Dithmarscher" ••17
In emphasising this sense of independence, Bartels wculd appear to be
giving dramatised representation to historical fact. According to' his stud;y
Ier Bauer in der deutschen Vergangenheit, Dithmarschen reta:ined autonomy
during ihe fwrteenth and fifteenth centuries when the prinoes of the Ho~
RomanEmpire were tightening their grip on t~ variou s regional OOllllUni ties
of Germany,using military might and a revived Ronan jurisprudenoe to gain
inoreased power aver "theeconomic and social life of the peasantry.18 By
remaining free from Sloh pressures, the Dithmarscher were able to retain a
state where
fast allein auf' deutschem Bodenhat sdch die Entwioklung
des volkes frei und unbeeinflusst vom!'remden, manm~chte
fast sagen, folgerichtig vollzogen ••• hier hat sich die
urgermanische Volksfreiheit durch Jahrhunderte ungebrochen
erhalten. 19
Bartels' approval of this autonomyis not difficult to acoount for. It !ave
the Dithmarscher the freedan to evolve a cul 'blre and social organisations
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which were based on indigenous cmracteristics and 1heir ownhistorical
experience.
Wemust now turn to examine the exact nature of "thesociety which the
Dithmarscher developed. Theeconomic basis of that society has remained
constant since the first days of settlement - agriculture. We see little
of the day to day business of farming in the novel, but "theagrarian back-
ground of the inhabitants is constantly drawn to our notice. Indeed, both
author and characters orten seem to ignore the fact that not all 1he population
are engaged in agricultural pursuits. The narrator refers to the people of
Dithmarschen as 'freiheitsstolze Bauern'; the membersof1he invading armies
talk of crushing 'die alte Bauernherrlichkeit' of the province; the battle
cry of the Dithmarscher is ·wahr Garr, die Bur de kommt"'. The profession of
farming is considered by tile Dithmarscher to be one wortlzy'of the greatest
respect and youths of non-farming families yearn to work the land.
This respect for 'the farming profession, this identification and self-
identifica tion of the Dithmarscher as peasant-farmer's is of semeideological
significance, for it confirms Dithmarschen - WhichBartels refers to as a
'Bauernstaat' - as a nature based communitypar excellence. !'or Bartels, as
for all the authors treated in this "thesis, the peasant farmer was a dominant
cult figure, his profession and life-style facilitating the realisation of an
ideal existence, 'the developJU.entof authentic and lasting values and a truly
indigenous character. From these values and this character and frcm the practi-
cal demandsof tile environment evolve cul1:ural ani social forms which represent
'das Knochengerlist der Volksperslmliohkeit', the life style of the 'Volk' in
its original, unadulterated state. But 1he peasant-farmer is not onl,y the
progeni tor of a people's character and cnlture; he is also its preserver, for
he alone retains contact throughout hi story with the natural elements which
have informed them. Bartels asserted: 'Alles bluerliche Leben ist eng mit
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der Natur verknflpft, und so muss es sich auf demselbenBodenzu allen Zeiten
gleich bleiben.' 20
:au t Bartels' respect for the peasant-farmer does not rest solely on his
position as the 8lardian of the naturally induced charaoter aId culture of
his people; many more prosaic qualities which Bartels attributes to him are
found to be highly admirable in their ownright. Thus in his history of the
Germanpea.santry, the au thor credi ts the peasant-farmer with the capaoi ty for
hard work, with the 'altgermanisohe Wertschltzung des Weibes' and with a harsh
but practical approach towards the eduoation of his children. Bartels attri-
buted his ownself-proolaimed capacity for toughness aId enduranoe to the
Izlhe niedersllchsisoh ...friesisohe Bauernkraft in mir'. 21 MaI\Y of these a.nd
other qualities which Bartels attributes to peasant-farmers in general are
closely related to 'the asoribed characteristios of 'the Di1hmarsohenpeople.
Let us take, for example, the attitude towards womenwhioh Bartels
proclaims to be prevalent amongpeasant-farmers. Their respect for the
opposite sex, he asserts, is not based on sex-appeal - 'der ungesunde Frauen-
kult des Rittertums blieb den b!uerlichen Kreisen fern '-. but on the waaan's
capacity to perform essential domestic and social fUnctions. He writes: 'In
22
der Erf6.11ungihrer Pflichten lag ihre Ehre.' These functions are clearly
defined in Die Dithmarscher and are of an extremely limited nature. WOllen's
interest in the wider affairs of the communityis not prohibited - Anna, the
patriotic wife of the traitor Karsten Holm, declares 'Es ist immerSitte in
Dithmarschen, dass sich auch die Frauen umFreiheit und Wohlfahrt des Landes
ldlmmern',23and womEncomeout tn fight alongside their menin both the battles
depicted. But this interest is not permitted 1Pmanifest itself in active
partici pat ion in the government of the cOlllRuni V. TheW<Dan'8 basi 0 role is
typified by the life of WibenJunge, an ageing farmer's wife, who sumsup
her past in the following terms: '"Ieh bin eine alte Frau, habe mich mein
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Lebelang rechtschaffen geplagt, wie es einer Bauernf'rau geziemt, Kinder
geboren und erzogen, sie CBrmverheira tet .." t 24 A capaci 1iY for such duties
and "thepractical benefits they bring their husbands are the dominant criteria
used by the Di1hmarschenmenwhen looking for a wife. A number of examples
are given in the novel of marriages which bring about a rise in social status
for the man, the linking of local clans or financial advantage. Bartels is
unwilling to admit that purely financial considerations are uppermost in the
minds of those seeking a marriage partner, but he does state:
Zwar war es nicht Si tte in Dithmarscam, nach Geld
zu heiraten, sondern nach "guter, l&blicher Herkunft,
Geblt1t und Natut', aber manverachtete das Geld doch
auch nioht. 25
Love matches are not frowned upon, but marriage without love is considered
better than no marriage at all. Twoof Bartel's major female characters,
Anna and Maria, the sweetheart of Karsten Holm's son, are forced by social
convention and parental pressure to marry men they do not love when 'their
true loves are in social disgrace, for, as Anna's father says ~ '''Ein Normen-
klost,er gibt's tn Di thmarschen nicllt, ledig zu bleiben ist nicht gut." t 25 11ttle
emphasis is placed in the novel on the purely sexual aspects of 'the male-female
relationships depioted and manifestation of sexual activity are confined to
vocal expressions of love and chaste physical expressions of affection. Such
an approach to the matter is directly in line with Bartels' vieW of sex as a
minor and rather distasteful aspect of humanexistence. He referred 1x> 'die
dunklen Winkel des sexuellen Lebenst and once having abandonedhis earlier,
more tolerant attitude towards the presentation of sex in literature, held
fast to "theview that
die Wahrheit ist, dass der wahre Ktinstler alles, was
mit demGesohlechtsleben zusammenhllngt,nur notgedrungen
bis zu einer bestimmten Grenze und dann nur mit dergr5ssten
Reserve und Dezens, wenn nicht gar mit Abschreckungs-
tendenzen darstellt.26
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Bartels showsmore interest in portraying the harsh codes governing sexual
morali ty in Dithmarsohen. Oncemarried, absolute fidelity is expected of
womenand is ensured by the practice of putting adulteresses to death. Pre-
mari tal virginity is giarded ju at as zealously as post-marital faithfulness -
in Dithmarschen, it is declared, '" die Reinhei t findet tiberall Schutz" t, even
in the unlikely environment of a milita~ camp.27 Offenoes against the
prevailing codes are savagely punished. The revered Dithmarschen statesman,
Peter Swyn, once burned an uIll1lA.rriedmother and her cbild alive and, we are
told: ,,,In Dithmarschen pflegt man j a die gefallenen Jungfrauen lebendig im
Sumpfezu begraben.'" 28 However, pre-marital male virgini"tY is not demanded.
It is resarded as aoceptable that ReimerWollters, Anna's exiled sweetheart
should have indulged himself sexually during his travels in regions where
," die Jungf'rauen sind nicht ••• so spr&dewie in Dithmarsohen"t • But although
male pre-marital sexual activity - outside Di1hmarschen, at least - is condoned,
inside the province there is no evidenoe that males are free fran the prohibition
on fornioa tion. Reimer SlOWS no signs of sexual designs on AnnaWMnhe returns
to Dithmarsohen, although "theylove each other and she is unhappily married.29
Wesee little of "thelite of children or their relationships wi. th their
parents in Die pi thmarscher. A few points of ocnduot do emerge, however.
Clearly, a tight rein is kept on 1:heir activities - at the Mayfire celebrations
depicted, the young people are carefully watched by adul ts whose task is t auf
Zuoht und Sitte zu achben! , Respect for their elders is expected, even when
the parent-child relationship is an adult one. Joharmes Holm, for example,
demands the obedience of the grown-up son and daughter-in-law with whomhe
lives. The narra tor comments:
Wehedem, dar Widerspruch wagte! Seine Schwiegertoohter
hat ea einmal versuoht, batte ein Pferd gegen den Willen
des Alten verkauft wissen wollen; da batte der Achtund-
vierziger in seinem Jihzorn das Pferd einfach niederge-
stossen. 30
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To someextent, the relatively limited account that Bartels gives of
family life in Dithmarschen is a reflection of tile novel's predominant concern
with events in which the entire communityis involved - wars, a change in
religious allegiance, the processes of government. But his thematic bias
also refleots what Bartels claimed was a historical faot - that tile family
was not the most important social unit based on blood relationship that existed
in Dithmarschen. Wehave seen that the inhabitants of the province were
ascribed 1"' sane of the cpalities and values Bartels assooiated with German
peasant-farmers in general. But the author also olaimed that the Dithmarscher
retained a number of features of Germanagrarian Oll1ure that were eroded in
the rest of Germ~ cbring the later Middle Ages by oul1Ural and military
oonquest, and above all by the growth of a thorough-going feudalism from which
Dithm ars chen remained free. The most important of these was the dominanoeof
the regional canmunity by the clan groupswhose power had. elsewhere been
weakenedby 'di e gr~ssere Bewegungsfreiheit der Illndlichen Bev&lkerung••• (und)
die gesicherte Kompetenzder grundherrlichen Gerichte,.31 After the decline
of the clans, Germanpeasant-farmers turned increasingly to their immediate
family as the basic economic and social unit, bIt in an isolated and politically
autonomousDithmarschen, the codes and conventions of the tribal group held
considerable sway over the life of the individual up to the middle of the
sixteenth century.
Essentially extended family groups, these groups - the 'Geschlechter' -
parallel and often exceed in practical ~thority the f~mally constituted
government of the province. To their individual members they offer communal
help in times of distress, an instrument of revenge for wrongs cCJllIl1i.ttedby
membersof other groups and above all a proud corporative embodimentof
Dithmarschen's legal and cultural heritage. By dint of tileir devotion to
the traditional vaJues of the p:'ovince, "theyhave becomebastions of 'Freiheit,
1':l'7J,
Ehre, Tue:end, Si tta' • Of their members js demandec1obedd.ence to thAi r
established conventions, and where su~h ohedience is lacking, pllrdshment
is exacted - hy expulsjon in the ~ase of f'elony, bpt neath in the case of
treason or offences 8[':8inst the estahliRhed sexual morality. It is to these
dans that the well- beirW and orner of' Dithmarschen "is attributed. Peter
Swyn, who is pr0sented throughout the novel as a devoted ~atriot, de~lares:
"Und wenn es heute in Dithmarschen keine Armut
€,i ":ot, HenJ'laUC"1r18r '~,.,mej,neharm sein Haur+ hoch-
tr!1:-:t, 'iTennunsere Frauen und ,Junn:fri'll1enHissen,
was Sitte Lst , was hat das a'l Les and.et-s verursacht
a'l s (He GeschlechtsverWnnnisse?" 32
The:lr :tndependence as soc+a l power hases within +,he community does not,
acco rdinr- to Johannes Holm, make for di v1si veness j n the community as a
whoIe. Because the basic clans hold similar values in commonanil because
they p.;ive the indivj(lllal a :recoe:niRen set of codes wHhjl"l whi~h to act, they
offer stabHity and unity to the whole province. ,Johannes claims of the
clans~
"Sie sind die SHinder und Balken unseres Hauses,
nehmt sie weg und das Haus stnrzt zusammen••• Die
Geschlechter sind die e~sernen Ketten, die aIle
Dithmarscher mHeinander ve'rkntlpf'en," 33
There are some 1ike Karsten Holm whose adoption of nOI1-indigenous atti-
tudes leans him to reject. the traditional codes which the clans protect.
There arc ot.herq who question the;,'" leatiers' manner of interpreting and
implementin!3 these. Although Bartels ha.s little sympathy with the former,
he approves of the free debate conducted by t.he lat.ter and the powers of
decision possessed hy the 1)op1.11ationas a whole. He write favot::rably of
the fact tha.t the Dithmarscher had political rie-hts wh:leh other '~ermans did
not e:ain untn after the 1iTench Revolut:ion,34 and in Die Dithmarsche,.. d.ept ct.s
at length the open meetine:s at which the inhab~tants discuss matters concerning
the externa.l and internal poli des which are to be adopted for the province.
Campaie;ns for bot.h wars are decided at such meetings and during the second,
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military leaders a.re elected by local committees. In Partels' second novel,
Dietrich Sebra.ndt, set in the provjnce during the 1848 revolution, the hero
proclaims that, as a Dithmarscher, it is 'mein ererbtes Recht' to be a
democrat 0 35
Yet a few years later, in an article entitled 'Del"deutsche und der
jfidische Demokratismus', we find Bartels condemning the contemporary democratic
system as a device being used by the Jews to gain a dominant nosition in
German society, and. a form of political activity hostile to the development
of individual talents, furtherlng only 'die all§"eme1.neVerplebejerllnp."'of
the nation. However, the same article contains Bartels' approving claim
that the nationa.lists were 'vielleicht d:l.ebesten wiTklichen Demokraten,
die es zurzeit in Deutschland gibt,.36 This is not in fact evidence of a
confused polHical position, but of Ba:rtels' manipulation of political,
sodal and literary terms to his own ends. Bartels frequently used such
terms in an arbitrary fashion - as derogatives when associated with those
personalities and movements he disapproved of, in a positive sense when
linked to causes he supportedo In the latter case, he redefined the terms
employed so that they became compatible with his own ideological vie~oint,
yet allowed them to retain suff:l.cientvestiges of their old meaning to hold
something of their original appeal. Thus the term VNaturalist' is applied,
without any of Bartels' usual qualifyin~ criticisms, to Jeremias Gotthelf
on the basis that he wrote of the common people in a realistic manner and
the nationalists are declared to be modernists, because, according to Bartels,
liberalism must cede its place to a newly orientated racialist-based con-
servatism. He treats the term 'democracy' in a similar fashion. The racial
theory, he argued, could be viewed as the basis of 'eine bestimmte Art des
Demokratismus' because 'aIle wirklichen Blut-, Volks-, und Rassegenossen'
may be presumed to be of s:lmilar attitude and heritage and thus m~y be
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acclaimed as equa) s , but:
Es sollen nicht abso l.ut fleich wemen - das
ist ja unmtlp-]ich- a'be'res sollen al1e das
wemen, was s:ie von Na+trr werden ktlnnen. Ich
denke, das ist auch Demokr8tjf'mus, llnd das 1st
das Ge:'!entej_]_von Reaktj_ono 37
The validity of social equali t,Y is +bus reject.ed. And so is universal suffrage
and the use of the secret ballot - which, R'3.T'telsdeclares, panders to cowards.
The democracy he promotes is reduced to 'dellder Herrenrasse eigentfimlichen
Gleichhei tsgeffihl '038
Once we understand B3.rtels' methods of manf.pu'lat.f.ng political and soc Ia.L
terms it becomes possible t.o understand how he could describe Dithmarschen
in such a]1parently contradictory terms as 'eine kleine Muster:republ:ik auf
breiter demok+a.t.Laoher-lage, aber mit im Canzen aristokratischer Verwaltune;
geschaffen,_39 There are admittedly certain aspects of the political system
portrayed in Die Dithmarscher which have affinities with democracy. In formal
terms, these are represented by the right of the individual to free speech
and par-tLct.pa+Lon at mass meetings, in informal terms by the feeling of
equality which ex~sts between Dithmarscher - 'die Gleichheit, welche Waffen-
habrllderschaft und Geschlechtsgenossenschaft gebracht'. But formal government
resides in the hands of a select few. There is no suggestion that the main
body of poli tica.l control in the province, the 'achtundvierzig erl<:orenen
Richter des Landes Dithmarschen', are an elected body. Bartels never makes
clear exactly how they are chosen, but his descr-ipt.ton of their central
committee in which are represented 'was Dithmarschen an allerbestem Blut,
Einsicht und Reichtum besass' suggests qualification by hereditary right,
property and political talent. However, it would seem that the first two
a~e of prime importance, for whereas there appear to be a number of regents
with little political ability, all are property owners or prominent members
of theiT clans.
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But there is evidenoe of Bartels' sympathy for a type of authority which
is not derived from a formal ti. tle or position in the official government.
Such authority rests on the capacity of an individual, no lIlatter what his
social origins, to oommand'!he loyalty and respeot of large numbers of the
population. A number of the formally instated membersof the governing
bodies of Di'!hmarschenpossess such a oapaoity. BUt there are others without
formal authority who are able to persuade and lead. One Sloh charaoter is
Wolf Isebrand, an aggressive peasant-farmar who, at a meeting held to deoide
what aotion is to be taken a&ainst the impending invasion by '!he Danish king,
proves to be a far more effective leader and policy,maker 'than the attending
regents. What all the effective leaders - both official and unofficial -
share is the oapacity to divine forces and desires in the people and give
expression to these. Their role is that of service, not domination, for they
are devoted to the people 'they lead. Indeed, even the most exalted have
their roots in the people. In Dar Bauer in der deutsohen Vergangenheit,
Bartels lays stress on the fact that Dithmarsohen 'hat seinen Adel ge:nrunsen,
Bauer zu werden'. 41 Identification with the people alone makes fbr good
leadership. Karsten Holmopposes Wolf Isebrand beoause 'the latter has no
fomal status in the government - '"1st denn dieser Bauer, den niemand kennt,
unser Feldha.uptmann?"' - but Karsten himself is an inferior leader beoause
he has no faith in, or even sympathy for 'the people he governs. He feels
rightly 'als ob er den Zusammenhangmit dem Volke v51lig verloren hi:l.tte' but
instead of attempting to regain '!his oontaot whenhis appe~semEiltpolioies
are rejeoted, he merely vaunts himself as 'ein wirklicher Politikus, wlhrend
die andern nur sohlaue und hartn!okige Bauern (waren)'. 4.2 Bartels repeatedly
emphasises in ibis novel and in other works 'that ibe guardians of '!he most
worthy humanqualities are the ooaaon people43 and that leaders will only be
revered and followed if fuey represent aId give expression to '!he corporate
character and value system of those they govern.
But the value I.f{stemof both governors and governed in Di tilmarschen can
only survive if their state is maintained in its traditional form. That
survival is dependent on a number of conditions. The first is 1ilat tile
inhabitants remain ever conscious and respectful of the history of their
COIIIIUni ty, the values and local characteristics manifested in that history
and the culture whien has evolved £'romit. Of the provinces in GermaI\Y',
Bartels asserted, 'nur in Dithmars chen ruhte das Volksleben auf einem
mlchtigen historisohen Untergrunde'. 44 A historical awareness is manifest
in the majority of charaoters Bartels portrB¥s. To a certain ertent, their
frequent oonversations about past events are literary devioes, emplqyedto
inform the reader of the baokground to tile external and internal oonfliots
which occur during the period direotly depicted in the novel. :aut such
conversations and memories are also important to the oharacters the.selves,
for they bolster 1ile Dithmarscher's involvement with his regional past and
help to sustain his moraIt' during tLmesof stress. Whenthreatened with the
invasion of the Danish king, 'the population reoall earlier battles in which
they were victorious and 'an solcheD.Erinnerungen d8r Vorseit labte man in
diesen Tagen sein Herz und stllrkte man sich zu weiterem Widerstande' .45
Such moraIt' boosting is only possible because the Ditbmarscher feel their
qualities have remained constant throughout their history. Such feelings are
enforced by their continuing devotion to traditions - in dress, in the conduct
of their public meetings, in custom and convention, to whidl they often refer
as if no other standard of bebaviour had ever been known in their land. Anna
Holmasserts that tile active concern of womenfor tile state of the provinoe
',"ist in Dithmarschen immer Sitte gewesen",.46 Devotion to tradition and an
unwillingness to admit the benefit - or even 'the power - of social change is
embodied in the figure of Johannes Holm, one of the few characters in the
novel who is actively involved in public li:fe tbroughout the period depicted.
At all times, he gives support to the established social forms and values of
the province, struggling at c cnsiderable personal cost to maintain their
dominance in a society, which, whether he likes it or not, is mpidly changing.
The narrator, clearly revealing his ~mpathies, writes of him: 'Johannes
wollte das Beste :t't1rDithmarschen, wall te, dass seine Leute das wilde, kraft-
volle Geschlecht blieben, das sie immergewesen'. 47 He stands in marked
contrast to his brother Karsten, whoembodies manyof -the cnaracteristics
which eventually lead to Dithmarschen'8mcline as a militar,y power and a
cultural unit. Not only does Karsten stand. apart from his people; he also
has little faith in them, believing tha. t in the approaching war with Denmark
'''es wird eine allgemeine Verwirrung einreissen"' and he looks on their
attempts to prepare for 'the conflict with contempt and q'fnicism - the
adjectives 'sp&ttisch' and tht!lhnisch' are repeatedly used to describe his
tone of voice whenhe discusses the efforts of those whobelieve -that they
can defeat the invading armies. Karsten draWl no hope from past events and
does not attempt to stif:fen morale by referring tp earlier victories when
addressing 'the people, speaking 'kein Wort ven den alten Siegestaten der .
Dithmarscher, ihrer volkskraft und Freihei tsliebe, ihrem Gottvertrauen. ,48
He believes in that which Johannes rejects - the power of historical change
to alter :fundamentally the nature and role of 'the caamunity. He sees past
victories as no guarantee of :ruture successea, claiming "' Die Zeiten sind
anders geworden'" and commentingscornfully on 'the views of those who re:fer
to the province's past record in battle: '"Immer die alte Geschichte! Wir
leben nich t mehr in j enen a lten Zeiten, wo Mann gegen Mann stand. Es gi.bt
jetzt Kanonenund B6chsen, Pulver undBlei." ,49
It is important to note that Karsten's qynl.cism, his ~jeparation from
the, rest of his people and his ~:featiSill are all related to one particular
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attribute - his academically trained mind, his intellectual ability. Weare
told that one of the reasons for his becoming regent lay in the fact that he
knew Latin - the mark of an educated man in Medieval.Europe. His reports of
the military situation to his fellow regents - 'verstandesscharfe Darlegungen
der feindlichen ftbermacht' - and his speeches to the people on the same
subject are markedby an unemotional, logical approach: 'Er liess Tatsachen
und Zahlen sprechen, ••• alles n5.chtern, scharf, scheinbar umriderleglich, die
Aussichtlosigkeit des Kampfesdartuend. ,50 The link between Kar'sten's rational
approach to the situation and his defeatism is madeexplicit in an argument
which he has with Joharmes, in which the latter fiercely rejects a1\'1attempt
to negotiate with 'the invading forces. Karsten asserts: '''Mit dir ist nicht
su reden! Dir steigt das Blut gleich zumKopfe und umnebelt den Verstand.
Aber es gi.bt noch verntlnftige Leute in Di thmarschen." ,51 To this Johannes
replies '''Ja, Feigling und Scmrken"'. Karsten's calculating rationality
marks him out from the majority of Dithlllarscher. '''Nachdenken (ist) ••• der
meisten Dithmarscher Sache nicht"', asserts Johannes Splieth, '''sie hauen
lieber zu"'. This quali W is evident in the atti 'blde of Wolf Isebrand, who .'
interrupts the regents' debate on the advisability of Sling for peace with
the Danish king with the following speech:
"Mit Verlaub, ihr Herren••• es sdnd da hinten Leute,
die meinen, es wird 'su viel geredet, und ich bin auch
der Ansicht. Nicht ob zu unterhandeln oder zu klmpfen,
sollte hier gesprochen, sandern nur wie der Feind am
besten zu schlagen. Undauch das ist eigentlich nicht
n&tig, man schllgt ibn eben, wo Ilan ihn trifft." 52
Sober reflection is not rejected by all ~mpathetic characters - Anna, Karsten's
wife, asserts that '''Dithmarschen kann beides brauchen, den wigendenVerstand
und die leidenschaftliche Tapferkeit",53 - nor is the expression of uncontrolled
emotion always approved. A refusal to give way to depression is seen to be
man]~1.54and the repression of declarations of love a sign of goodmanners -
young Reimer Christiani andWiebkeBoje love each other, 'obwohl sie bis heute
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noch kein Liebeswort gewechselt und nur Gleichgflltiges miteinander geredet
')1)
hatten, wie es sich in Dithma rschen und auf der ga.nzen Hel t schickt'. - -
Howeve+, most of Bartels' sympathetic characters, are stlspic1 ous of
those who nlace too much emphasis on a purely ce ....ebral approach to life -
a suspicion wh:ich reflects Bartels' own host iIi ty to int.ellectuals and.
intellectual act+vt.tv , He saw the analysis jnv0lven in ;_,.,tellec+"Jal
pe'rcep+Lon at bes+ as a negative process, for such perception rrrec'Iuded
ClI)'p'l"eciation of Cl phenomenon as a totalHy, and at worst a des+ruct t.ve
process, totally antithetical +o t.he :princ} nl.e of o'l"ganie growth and wholeness
which informerl. the na+ura.I Horln. The knowLedge which came from emotional
involvement. and intuit.ive pe'rcerrt ion was considered s1.1perio'l"; writ.:lng of'
Goethe's theory of colour, Ba+t.e Ls said: 'Tch kann nicht Leugnen , Lch W{l-me
mich kBniC"Hch freuen, wenn Goethe auch noch hier recht 'Qekftmeund die
~enia 1.e Irrtut t.Lon ei nen Siep' flbe:r di e p'eleh"ct.e F'~rschllnp: davont rtlge ," 56
Pe:rtp.ls also rejected the universaHsing tendencies of i,.,tellectual and
sctentific act ivi.t.y, Such uni versalisat.ion was a negat ion of the rac ta'l
theory and of' rac l.a'l cul, t.nr-e - Hhicn jtself, 1),"'r+e'" claimed, (le-f'j_e(~ 1n+.e1-
Lec+ual "'7ronpTehenf'io1'1. Cni versa}; "'eo knm·r1_er1c-eoou'Ld only produce
~Hr.t?;e' and in any case 't,e1onzed +o the mor-i bund et.hos of h1J!'l3.nism - he
refers to 'w'issenschaftli.che AI1E;emeinhei ten, die :1Vdemmei s+ dem (';e; st
eines ~Jbe:rwundenen, alles vermanschenden und sa.Lbadernd.en Humarrismus ent-
'iss tammen tv What Bartels demanoed OT sd enee, as he demanded of art, was
that it should discover its roots in racial culture and bu·;Id on these.
Accordine: t.o Bartels, all thouC':ht. of worth was born out of this cuI t1Jre -
'Reines Denken ~ibt es "licht' - and intelle('tuals should rid themselves of
the universalist pretensions and devote themselves to the serv~.ce of the
nation and the race.
But the demand that intellectual activity should become subservient to
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the demands aJ'1c_ neerls of the +ac ia.I community was only one asnec+ of a mo re
wide-ranc,jng pri!"1dp'l e wh:ich unde+Liee much of' Bar-t e'I s ' social and IHerary
criticism - namely, that all inil:lvj_rlualnd sectarian interests should be
placed second to those of t.he racial unit. as a whole. This nrincinle is- --
put into a.ction by a 1arf"e number of characters in Die Dithmarscher who
sacri ftce, or are f'or-ced to sac+i f:ice , the5_T personal interests and
inclinations jn order t.o ailhere to the +radltiona1 values and conventions
of the community. Reimer Wolters prefers t.he orrprobr-Inm of' serving i11a
mercenary army +o accept.Ing the S1JbS8rvient position of employee, commenti 117:
on his decision that '·del1 Ba.uernknecht zu spielen oder den lastesel eines
Kauf'her-rn, dazu war mel n Dithmarscher Nacken zu stei f ...,')9 Anna, who is
only allowed to marry outside the p-rov1nce at'teY'the il.eathof her treacherous
husband, refuses to neglect her responsibilities as a mother and abandon
her son who must remain in Di th'TI:=t.rschen.She is thus forced to give up her
true Love , Reimer Wolters. Her son, Johannes, is dedicated by his uncle,
Johannes Holm the ~_der, to a life-long penance in a monastery for the
crimes of his father, in accordance with clan conventions. The child, claims
the uncle, is not the property of the mother, but '''ergehBrt mir, dem
Geschlecht.ooUnd Karsten Halms Sohn soll seines Vaters Stlnde bfIssen, wie
d G t i ht'" 60as ,ese Z spr_ c , •
In his failure to respect indigenous codes of behaviour Karsten Holm
again embodies attitudes and qualities which aTe the negation of principles
whose maintenance is necessary for the survival of Dithrnarschen. He is
prepared to flaunt morality and convention to gain his own endso He deceit-
fully engineers the events which lead to Reimer Wolters, his rival for
Anna's hand, being exiled, and his policy of appeasement during the days
before the invasion of the Danish King is also largely based on self-interest.
He is unwilling to stay by his people should they be defeated: 'Er, Karsten
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Holm, wo1HE' kein niedrifer Knecht werden, er wollte der reiche, hoch-
anp-esehene Ivlann"]-1]eiben,wenn nicht als freier Dithmarscher so im Dip.nste
der li'flrstefi,61 It is t.hf.s self-concerl1 which leans him to betray his country
and act as a guide to the invading armies. His brother Johannes realises
that such self-concern can only destroy the community of Dithmarschen. He
opposes the weaken:i_nF';of the power of the clans for precisely th:i_sreason,
e1aimi ne: that if thej_r power 18 li_mited, 'tlrlerTa€" w:i_rdkommen , wo jon
Dithmarschen kein Zusammenhalt mehr sein, jeder auf seine eigene Faust
hande'l.nw:ird.,wo die BUrger und Bauern sieh zanken , die Peichen die Armen
un+erd.rtlcken wer0en It, .62. Only if individuals are prepared to live for their
community can it survive in :tts present form.
But they must not only be willing to live for their province. They
must also be prepared to die for it. The final condition of Dithmarschen's
snrvjval as a. cultural unit in its traditional form is that the inhabitants
should be willing and able to repulse any physical threat to their autonomy.
They should not rely on their wealth to purchase the services of mercenaries
who have no feeUng for the land they are defendini3 or on alliances, for
'ein freies land aber Mlft sich immer wieder selbst,64 but on their own
military skill. Bartels discusses this skill in detail and lengthy passa~es
of the novel are devoted to depicting conversations on proposed tactics,
descriptiol!s of the preparations for battle and the portrayal of the battles
themselveso The extensiveness of the author's treatment of military matters
may be justified, jf we accept his account of Dithmarschen history, by the
fact that the bra wars dealt with had a crucial effect on the development
of the province, although he would seem to be overstating the case for the
tmportance of the first war, when he asserts that the Dithmarscher were
opposed by Idem stolzesten Heere, das Nordeuropa je gesehen'. But historical
fact alone does not explain the manner in which B3.rtels portrays the clash
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of arms, nor the attHude toward. military matters which he attributes to
his chaTacters.
His dE'scriptions of war reveal 1ittle of the misery and paf.n which we
find depicted in the work of his fellow 'Hej_matktfnstler', Gustav Prenasen ,
His emphasis is all on exhf.Ltra+Lng action. In the following quotation he
describes the attack at the rattle of Hemmingstedt by the Danish forces on
the Dithmarschen redoubt. The Black Guard push forward and their troop of
musketmen commence firing:
Doch ist das der Dithma"l"scher weit besser bedient
und rltumt mit. der feindlichen Bedienune;smannschaft
sehr schnell auf, teilt auch die vordringende Garde
in einzelne Haufen und l~sst keinen geschlossenen
Anfriff aufkommen , Kleinere Quer,l"1':riiben auf den
Feldsttfcken rechts hindern diesen ebenfalls, wahl
aber kommt nun auf dem Wege selbst ein Trupp Garde
an den Graben der Schanze heran, verwegene Kerle
werlen ihre langen Spiesse hintfber und schreien
nach Faschinen und Brettern. Die Hakenschtftzen der
Dithmarscher zielen doch gut, und nur wenige kommen
zurtiok , 65
The presence of corpses on the battlefield is mentioned but their anonymity
prevents the reader from associating them with characters seen alive. The
pain of those wounded is rarely referred to and in the portrayal of the
aftermath of the victorious Dithmarschen campaign, relatively little attention
is paid to the personal losses which have been suffered. War, in sum, is
presented by Bartels as an attractive adventure, at least as long as the
Dithmarscher are on the winnine; side. His view is shared by many of his
most sympathetic characters. Hans B3.hr looks forward to the battle with
the Danish Kinp;, telling Johannes Holm the Elder:
"Verlass dich darauf, KBnig Hans und sein Bruder haben
den Zug nach Dithmarschen beschlossen. Leute wie wir
k8nnen uns freuen; es gibt die Arbe:lt, die der Mann am
1iebsten macht, bald in Htflle und FBlle." 66
Johannes himself marries when the enemy has already invaded the province,
declaring 'in frBhlicher Laune.o,erwtfnsche sich keine bessere Hochzeitsmusik
als das Brummendes fe:i.ndlichen Geschtltzes'. 67
The warrior stands in as exalted a position in 1he society as the peasant-
farmer. Indeed, the two roles are linked by Bartels, who asserts in Der Bauer
in der deutschen Vergangenheit: '110 der Bauer sich frei -erhalten, spielten
selbstverstlindlich aueh die Warfen in seinem Besitz eine Rolle ••68 Johannes
Holm the Younger similarly sees a conjunction of war and farming in the lives
of peasant-farmers, telling his sweetheart Maria of his wish to be "'ein
stattlicher Bauer und Kriegsmann wie die andern Dithmarscher, den Spiess
schwingen wie, sie und den brei testen Graben im Sprung nehmen"'. 69 The more
savage qualities they demonstrate in their dealings with adulteresses and
traitors come to the fore on the battlefield, for they showno mercywhen
fighting. After turning back the enemyadvance at Hemmingstedt, they attack
the Danish knights:
Die stolzen Ritter, die den Tod vor Augen sahen und
sich nicht 2U helfen vermochten, erhoben ein ftlrchter-
liches Wehgeschrei, aber die Bauern kannten kein Erbarmen
••• die Gr!ben fUll ten sich mit Leichen und das Wasser ward weit-
hin rot. 70
Johannes fully approves the brutal traits in his fellow-country men. After the
death of Peter Swyn,whomJohannes regarded as too mild a leader, he reflects:
'"Wegmit Milde, Demut, Ergebung! Unbez!hmbarer Trotz, Rachsucht, Leidenschaft ,
das i at Dithmarscher Art. ,tI71
But it is not only 1hewarlike individual and his attributes which are
presented favourably, but the warring communityas a whole. For Bartels sees
a communityat war as a united cOOununity,in which disparate elements come
together in a commoncause. Referring to 'the first period of impending war,
the narrator claims that •in diesem Jahr ruhte aLl.e innere Fehde, man sparte
'Kraft und Blut f'tlr den !usseren Feind'.72 War, Bartels believes, brings out
the best, not only in the individual,73 but in a whole nation. In his work
on Klaus Groth, Bartels discusses the Dithmarschers' struggle to retain their
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74freedom, cOOlmentingthat 'gerade dlrch den Kampfsind sie gross geworden'.
He makes similar claims for the beneficial effects of the Franco-Prussian War
on the Germannation: 'Der Krieg von 1870/1 hat ganz ohne Zweifel alles was
noch gilt und ttlchtig im deutschen Volke war, aufgertlttelt und nervorgetrieben. ,75
Bartels does not olaim that war can create great qualities in a people; he
claims only that it can bring them to the fore. The qualities of military
skill, unselfishness, patriotism, uni~ of purpose are evident in the battle
of Hemmingstedt; most of these are regrettably absent in the war that takes
place some fifty years later with 'the Duke of Holstein. Wemust now turn to
examine the causes of their absence, an absence 1Vhichreflects the erosion of
tradi tional social forms and values during the intervening years.
To someextent, the harmful changes and inatabili ~ which occur are the
consequenoes of the victo~ over the Danish King. Peter Swynclaims that a
growth of 'tfuermut und Bosheit' in 'the land is die to t~ spread. of wealth
which resulted from the oo.pture of valuable booty at Hemmingstedt. He claims:
"NachHemmingstedt hat es begonnen, mit der grossen
Beute, und es ist immer schlimmer geworden, je mehr wir
sei tdem. ungeschoren geblieben und je mehr unsere
Macht un d. unser Reichtum gewachsen••• Nicht umsonst
sagt manuna nach,dass unsere Hundean gf1ldenen
Ketten lIgen und unsere Schweine aus silbernen Tr~gen
frlssen - ein Weslingsburner Marschbauer wIre im Stande,
das Wort wahr zu machen." 76
This increase in wealth is directly linked 1P 1he growth of moral decay, for
Swyn claims: "'Man munkelt gar von Ehebruch und Hurerei . La d ",77J.ID IIi e. Sympto-
matically, Karsten Holm lives in oonsiderable luxury. This association of
material wealth with a decline in traditional values find's a direct parallel
..
with Bartels' own canments on modern Germa.I\Y.In his Geschichte der deutschen
Litteratur, he draws ~ clear connection between the 'zunenmenden Genusssuoht'
of the p:" osperous years after the formation of the Empire and 'thegrowth of
pessimistic philosophy, .immoraliW and concern with trivialities at that time.78
Wehave seen Bartels and his charaoters olaim that hardship and struggle made
the Dithmarschena hardy people; their ccmmentson the effects of luxury and
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hedonism indicate the belief that the reverse is also true - that a life of
ease will weaken the moral fibre.79
But the daninant cause of Dithmarschen' s decline is not an internal
development, but changes introduced from outside the caamunity. In Die
Dithmarscher small details often indicate the link between the weakening of
the communityand the introduction of non-indigenous practices and elements.
Hans Bahr, one of the participants in 'the battle of Hemmingstedt, suffers
considerable ill-health from drinking, not the traditional beer, rut '"Brannt-
wein und solches Teu:telszeug, da s man in Dithmarschen sonst kaumkennt'" •80
Karsten Holm, typioally, has had his house built and decorated using imported
materials and styles. contemplating the fate of 'the province when the news
of the Danish threat is announced, 'er warf einen Blick durch das im Stil
der Patrizierhluser jener Zeit ausgeschmdckte hohe Zimmer••• (mit) dem
venetianischen Spiegel, den er mit grossen Kosten aus Hamburgbezogen,.8l
But brandy and Venetian glass do not bring about major cul1nral changes in
Dithmarschen. The most potent instrument of arch ohange is Protestant
Christianity and here Bartels shows a somewhatambiguous attitude towards
the introduction of an alien element into the Dithmarschen communiV.
Christianity was rejected by HermannL6ns as a non-indigenous religion
imposed on the Germansby Charlemagne the Great. Bartels also reoords in
Die Dithmarscher that the religion was introduced during 'the Emperor's reign _
although he implies the Dithmarscher aocepted the faith of 'their Olm free will _
but he nowhere condemns it. Indeed, in his other writings he referred to
Christianity as the 'Hauptvertreterin der Kultur' and. the Christian Churoh as
'eine konservative LebensmaOht,.82 He attacked those of his contemporaries
'whowished to return to heathenism, asserting that such attempts to revive it
as the reintroduction of 'the pre-Christian calendar
were mere~ 'teutomanisOhe Spielerei~n,.83 The victors of Hemmingstedt have
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B. st""on~ faith 5.1"1God and offer up many prayers for. their. martial success,
and it wOll1dseem that these are answered, for the thaw that many pray for
to aid theh' cami)aicl1 ma+ar-ta.Lis ee , Sip-l1if:lcantly, Karn+en Holm is nort:rayed
as a faith1ess man.
The deh.3.te on Christianity in Die Dithmarscher centres not on Christianity
it.self hut. t"he varjet.y of ChrlstianHy adhered +o, BaTtels was far from
uncritical of +he Catholic Church. AHhonp:h he crHic:ised t.he 'KuHu,..kampf'
as an ill- jlldt~erJ attack on an essentially conservatd ve instit.ution, 1ike many
who suppor+ed that. unsuooeasf'u'I at.t.eInnt to curb the political power of the
German C8tholjcs he saw them as a potential source of foreign Lnf'Luence in
German affairs and :in his work on Heinrich Heine he ljnked Cathol:ic~sm with
.Iuda.Lsrn as enem1.es of nat.Lona'Lt.sm,&t His crjt,jcisms of the sixteenth cen+ury
Catholic Chllrch, alheH containinp- no references to the Church's internatior:a-
List tendencies, are nore the less extensive. As nar-rat.or he refers to the
"Pf'a ffentn'L nnd Pfa:ffenlist und ••• Schein und .Sch1Jtt, der die r8mische Kirche
benelJtete'. Peter SHyn complains of t.he monasteries that '''die M8nche slnd
dick und fett reHorden und kllmmern s lch um das Seelenheil des Volkes fast gar
rrloht." , 85 and +he.ir lack of' concern for lay members ('If' the Church js shared
by certain pa,..jsh priests, whose callousness am !.Veed js jllustrated by the
refusal of a 10caJ chllych to send a confesso,.. to a dying peas8nt-farmey because
he is too poor to pay the required fee. This self-concern is also manjfested
by the nrior Auzust Torme1Jerf. who is less preoccupied with the spiritual
'Validi ty of the conflicting faHhs of' Catholicism and Protestant.:ism than with
h1.s own' power and safety: 'Ilm ktlmmerte die Lehre der Ketzernur wenig; eT
~Jsste nur, dass er die l~ngste Zeit Prior des Meldorfer Klosters gewesen sei,
wenn sie sieete. ,86 The lay sup?orters of Catholicism are often equally
l.mattractive in their att.itudes. Peter Nanne demo~strates little interest
in the spiritual wen-bei.ng of those less well -off than himself'. He seems
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+o bpli~vp th-'3t.on lv t.he r-t ch shou Id ent,e"'-+he Kin{-':riomf' Heaven, rejectinp"
Protes+a-i+tsm ~.~ 'e1n Gla,lJbefth' rl1e Prache+, das Bett.elvolk, das rrioh+s
86f'Ur das Pet1 spj~er ~eele tun kann'.
In c0ntra~t, manv of' thfl mo s+ svmpa+he+i ca.ll.y po++raved characters in
this novel and :inother works by &r+els ar= :1rlentjf:ied;:JS suppor+er-s of
r:erman~r's P1"eatest.heroes , In a n-rama bas ed on the life of Luther, Bartels
dep1 c+s him ;:H; a cha+act.er-who emhod1en many of the 0mlHies +he author
held most dear - he j s shown to come froM neasarrt stock, to be an overtlv
masnu'l;ne fii"'ure,and to hold views whj eh aTe anti -nat.er-ta'lts .tc, anti-
Lnt.e'l l-ect.ua.Iand sexually purd tanfca'l, In Die Dithmarscher, Heinrich von
ZUpfthen, the travelling- preacher who brinr.:sthe Protestant faith to Dith-
marschen, is similarly portrayed with cha+act.er+st.t cs of which Bartels
approved - he is llnself:1sh, courap;eous, much concerned with the p1"actical
life of the common neople and willinp' t.o+espect local customs and conventions
Amone: the local defenders of Protestantism are such sympathetic characters
as Nikolaus Boje, Johannes Holm the Younrer and Wiben Junp;e, the old peasant-
farmer's wife who embodies so many Dithmarschen virtues. Bartels r;ives t.hese
characters s-peeches which present an at.t1"active portrait of the new faith.
Wiben JunCYe tells Nlkolaus Boje of her readin.o:of Protestant pamphlets:
"In die Kirche bin ich gee:angen und habe gebeichtet
und das Abendmahl genommen, wie es Ublich 1st im
lande, und das Heil meiner Seele hat mich nicht
weiter gekllrnme1"t.Da brinrt mir ein Kr.Nmer heimlich
Luthers und anderer Flugschriften ins Haus und ich
lese sie, zum Ze1tvertreib, wie ich vermeine, urn
doch etwas von der f:1"ossenKetzerei zu wissen, wovon
die {';a!'1.7.eWelt vall ist. Da sptire ich, wie etwas
Cewaltiges Uber m:i.chkommt., und ich erkenne, daas ich
v8l1ig blind dahin gelebt, dass alles, was ich Cutes
getan zu haben glaubte, weiter nichts als Eitelkeit
und Cewohnheit gewesen, und ich sehne mich am Ehde
meines Lebens, noch w-ahrhaft zu e;lauben und immer
t1efer zu erkennen." 87
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But the introduction of Protesta.ntism is not judged solely in terms
of its merits :i_ncomparison with Catholicism as a fom of Christianity,
but also in terms of its effect on the community. In the ranks of the
oppos i t.Lon to Heinrich are not only the egoistic Torneberg and the elit,ist
88Peter Nanne hut also Johannes Holm and Peter Swyn, bo-t:hcharacters who
are presented throughout the novel as men whose first concern is the well-
being of the Dithmarschen community. Johannes is in par+ no+i va+ed hy
personal reasons in his opposition to ProtestanUsm. Although convention
justifi.ed his action, he feels guilt for the ml1r0eTer of his brother ann
sees in 'die alte Kirche und ihre r:nadenmittel ' the means for the expiat10n
of that /"uilt. But th1s is 'only a secondary reason for his opposition - he
does, after all, tell his pro-Protestant nephew, who pleads with him to -pay
more attention to spiritual matters, that "'Ihr Jungen versteht uns Alte
.nicht mehr , Wir fragen nicht nach Himmel und HBlle, das mag wahr sein.",89
What he is primarily concerned with are the practical and political conse-
quences of the D1thrnarscher abandoning their old faith for the new. When
discussing the matter, he,says:
"Ob die alte oder die neue Lehre die. richtige ist., das
weiss ich nicht, abeT das weiss ich, dass Dithmarschen
durch die alte Lehre gross geworden und frei geblieben
ist. Mit der Jungfrau Maria und nen Heilil"en auf unseren
Fahnen und sie anrufend, sind wir seIber in die Schlacht
gezo€:,enunO. immer haben wir €:,esiep't•••Nicht bloss dieses
jedoch bedenkt, auch viel anderes noch: was solI unSer
gn~diger Herr, der Erzbischof, dazu sagen, wenn wiT
Ketzer werden? Wir kBnnen tun, was wir wollen, wir sind
frei, gewiss, aber oft genug ist uns die alte Landes-
hoheit des Erzbischofs ein Schutz gewesen, wenn andre
F'f.lrstenAnsprach auf Dithmarschen erhoben. Und dann:
nehmt einmal an, halb D1thmarschen fiele der neUen Lehre
zu, die and ern ~lfte blieb bei der alten! •••Wir wUrden
unter uns in ewif,en Klbnpfen liegen, und unsre Uneinigkeit
wUrde gar ba'Ld den Feind ins Lande ziehen. Darum sage ich
euch: Lasst es beim Alten! FUr uns ist die neue Lehre
nicht guto II 90
Peter Swyn is similarly concerned with the tensions the :lntroduction of
Protestantism may bring to the province, stating: "'Ich denke als Dit.bmar-sober-
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immer erst ans Land und dann an andre Dinge••• Am meisten fi1rchte ich die
Zwietracht im Volke.",91
His fears prove justified and his attempts to avoid open conflict are
foiled. Not only does a struggle between the defenders and opponents of
Protestantism break out, but that struggle brings out the worst side of many
Di thmarsoher. The machinations of those whoorganise the plot against Heinrich
are only matched in their reprehensibili 1Qr by the aotions of the drunken mob
who act as the conspirators' agents in 1he death of Heinrich. They remove
him frcm his lodgings, drag him through the streets, and beat him up before
they finally kill him. They are portrayed as oowardly, ::a.distio, unwilling
to give their captive a free hearing and 1hey assault old Wiben Junge, who
attempts to defend him. If the battle of Hemmingstedt shows 1he Dithmarsohen
oommunityat its best, then the murder of Heinrich shows it at its worst, and
Bartels mg,kesno attempt to exouse their mindless brutality.
Furthermore, in the course of the struggle between Protestants and
Catholics, both formal laws and informal oonventions are defied. The Slpporters
of Heinrich rejeot the orders of the regents. The mobwhomurder Heinrioh
loot and pill88e and only the traTesty of legality is preserved whenhe is
finally done to death. Ironically it is Johannes Holmthe Older who deals
Heinrich the final death blow, albeit as an act of mercy. His involvement
in Heinrich's murder and his aotions and reactions throughout the conflict
that leads up to it underline the consequences that the arrival. of Protestantism
in Dithmarsohen has for the oommunity. Johannes admits on oocasions the
'Berecht1gten der neuen Lehre' but joins the oonspiratorsto defend Dithmarsohen's
traditions and values, for he feels that these have a prior claim. Yet by his
very involvement in the conspiracy and the murder of Heinrich he is implioated
in the resultant offences against the sametraditional value IW'stemhe is
trying to proteot. Bartels does not explicitly condemnthe introduction of
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Protestantism for pushing Johannes into such a posi.tion, but only the arrival
of 'the alien faith can be blamed for Johallnes' dilemma and the disunity in
the population.
Protestantism eventually triumphs in Diihmarschen aId with this triumph
new sources of disruption are introduced, while old ills remain. Although
somemembersof the Protestant clergy, such as Nikolaus Boje, are portrayed
as menwhose sole concern is the welfare of the communitythey serve, others
show signs of reverting '00 'theways of 'their predecessors indulging 1hemselves
in considerable luxu~.92 More seriously, the Protestant pastors begin to
challenge traditional attitudes, customs aId conventions outside the purely
religious sphere. Boje calls 'the Holsteiners brothers, in spite of the long-
standing enmity between them and the Dithmarscher. WhenJohannes Holmthe
Elder expresses surprise at this, Boje claims "'Einer ist unser Meister, nlmlich
. Christus, wir aber si.nd aIle BrO.der"' - a refutation of the iaportance of
national identity. But the main focus for the Protestant challenge is the
clan sy stem. Whenthe third section of the novel opens, newly introduced
laws governing clan activities are being debated and the Church supports these
as limits on organisations 1hat it believes havebecolle too powerful and too
willing to defy the law. Johannes Holmthe Youngeraccuses the clans of
defending criminal elements and promoting perjury. He asserts:
''Wie oft kommtes vor, dass einer aus einem GeschlechtE?
einen Totschlag, oder da hier Berechnungdabe1 1st, e1nen
Mordbegeht, im Vertrauen darauf, dass ja die Geschlechts-
genossen mit fftr diesen Mordeinstehen mdssen, oder dass
er einen Schaden erlitten zu haben a~l1t und die
Geschleohtsgenossen swingt, diesen mit einer Geschlechts-
nemededarzutun, ihm Ei dehilfe zu leisten, ob sle nun
wissen von demSchaden oder nicht." 93
But underlying ihe attacks made on the clans by the Churoh is a principle
.hich is morewide ranging ihan that of opposition to the sheltering of
criminal elements. In the narrative it is stated 'dass sich mancheVerfftgungen
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der Bundesbriefe in der Tat nicht mit demWorte Gottes vertrUgen',94 and it
is this incompatabi1ity which leads the clergy to speak both privately and
from the pulpit for a limitation, if' not tile abolition, of the clans' power.
In a sermonNikolaus Boje refers to the rules governing clan behaviour, 'die
ja gerade Leib und Leben und irdisch Gut sichern und bewahren sollte. Der
wahre Christ, der Christum liebef,edflrfe ihrer nicht, sagte der Pfarrherr'. 95
The main bu rden of argument, as in the debate on the introduction of
Protestantism and the later analysis of w~ Dithmarschen loses the 1.559war,
is transferred from narrator to characters, although, it should be noted,
Bartels does assert that 'die Aufhebung, ja die Ver10ckerung der Geschlechts-
verbO.ndnisse ein Ung1flcktar Dithmarschen sein werde'. 96 Once again, key
figures in this debate include Johannes Holmand Peter Swyn,but this time
their views are considerably further apart. Swyn's main concern, as before,
is to preserve unity and order in Dithmarschen. But in order to preserve
that uni 'W, he feels the need to 1akBa stand against the traditional codes
governing the power and behaviour of the clans. He begins by Slpporting the
new laws, and, after the murder of Peter Heim, declares a belief in the neces-
si ty of placing even :fUrther limits on the clans' authority. What is most
significant in his criticism of the clans is that his views are related to
attitudes which maybe associated with personalities and elements offering
a threat to the very basis of Dithmarschen society. Like Karsten Holm, he
admits the power of social change, arguing tilat the old codes which govern
clan activity mayhave become outdated:
"Es hat Zeiten gegeben, wo mannicht al1ein)sondern
nur durch Hilfe seiner Gesch1echtwettern sein gutes
Recht dlrchsetzen konnte, und die a1te Dithmarscher
Ehrlichkeit hat gewiss lange genug verhfltet, dass man
fl1sch1ich Schaden er1i tten zu haben vorgab und die
Gesch1echtsvettern im Vertrauen auf denWortlaut der
Bundesbriefe zumMeineiienang. Heute frei1ich
geschieht es, und so babe iah nichts dagegen, dass
die Briere refonniert werden." 97
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He opposes the violenoe of "!hecl.an feuds, shows sympathy for "!heindividualist
nature of Protestantism and pleads for the warring cIansa en '"in Demutzu
knien, nioht vor Menschenaber vor Gott'" - a plea whioh implioitly places
God's law above that of man, and thus above those codes or conventions which
bind the Dithmarschen communitytogether.
Johannes Holm, in contrast, supports olan power. He believes that violence
is essential to the Dithmarscher, and fuat it is the cl.ans, not the clergy and
the Chur-ch;who have maintained disoipline and honour in the province:
"Wir Dithmarscher sind nie die frl!lmmstengewesen. So
gutgllubig wir immerwaren, wir haben manchen zum
Himmelund zur H~lle geschickt, ohne dass er noch Zeit
zumBedchben hatte, wir haben das Gut unserer 'Nachbarn
oft genug als gute Beute angesehenj dennoch ist Zucht
und Ehre im Lande gewesen, ohne dass die Pfaffen darllr
h!tten zu sorgen brauchen - das taten die Geschlechter." 98
Peter Swynbelieves that the clergy who come from outside the provinoe and
ori tioise "!heoLans without a full understanding of their traditional role in
Dithmarsohen sooiety· are in the wrong, but he does not attack tnemwith the
vehemence of Johannes. For the latter these olergy are not the servants of
Godbut
"Ehrgeizige ••• die herrschen wollen im Lande, die es
nioht ertragen kbnnen, dass der Bauer eo viel und mehr
gil t als sie ••• Aber wir haben uns den alten Pfaffen
nicht ge:rt\gt, wir werden's den neren nioht tun. Hinaus
aus demLande mit denen, die nicht Dithmarscher sein
k~nnen oder wollen." 99
So mistrustful does Joharines become of Peter Swynthat he sees him as an
ally of those whowould destroy Dithmarschen and assooiates his behaviour
with that of Karsten Holm, acousing him of similar 'Grossmannsucht'. These
accusations are not supported by tile narrator and Peter Swynis' treated as a
sympathetic character throughou t the novel. But we should not ignore the
affini ties that his underlying attitudes have with those of Karsten and others,
who, well-meaning or otherwise, holdiP concepts and beliefs which contribute
to the erosion of traditional Dithmarsohen values.
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But if anything the rigidly conservative tendencies of Johannes are even
more responsible for the eventual disruptive outcoae of the conflict than
Swyn's desire for internal peace at the cost of weakening the clans. Johannes'
son-in-law is murdered following an argument over the new clan conventions and
a clan feud breaks out. Peter Swyndoes all he can to contain the conflict,
but Johannes Holmthe Elder active~ encourages it. He rejects the pleas of
his friend Werner that he should use hi s good offices, saying: '''Nein, lasst
nur wieder etwas Blut fliessen. in Dithmarschen, dass man sich nicht entw~hnt..~"lOO
To those whowish to pursue -thefeud, he says:
"Bleibt ihr Russebellinger nur sta.ndhaft und fechtet
eure Fehde aus! Das wird der Geschlechtersache, die
Sache des ganzen Landes ist, einen guten Halt geben
und wir werden ·nicht in die Knechtschaft der Geist-
lichen fallen." 101
He also encourages the Russebellinger to hire the criminal Bahr brothers to
assassinate Peter Swyn. Onee again those fighting to preserve traditional
Dithmarschen society cClDllitoffences against values and conventions on which
that society is based. And once again Johannes is conscience-torn - so much
so that he publicly admits his involvement wi th the assassination plot. At
the same time, he also confesses killing his brother and. is struck downby
lightening - an incident for which the import is never made camplete~ clear,
but is general~ interpreted by other characters as being a punishment from
God.
It is far f'romevident which wayBartels Ln tenda that the reader's sympathy
should be direoted. Both Johannes and Peter Swynare guilty of offending
aga.inst traditional codes, yet both have -thewell-being of their province as
their main concern. Peter Swyn's moderation and desire for peace plS¥s into
the hands of those whowould suppress the clans; Johannes Holm's fanaticism
contributes to the death of a reoognisably great patriot ani, as a oonsequenoe
of 'the reaction to the murder, to 1be demise of 1bose very olans whosepower
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he wished to preserve. The narrator Slggests no meansby whioh the clans
oould have been preserved without confliot. In view of 1he olear guidanoe
Bartels gives the reader on other oocasions in the novel, the most likely
interpretation we can plaoe on this absence of oommentis that he viewed
disruption and disuni1(y as the inevitable result of Church interference with
established traditions - once more, 1he actions of supporters of the alien
fai th weakens the fabri 0 of Dithmarschen society.
But the ultimate ret ribu tion for Dithmarschen's failure to preserve her
indigenous oultural and social values is deaJyed until the invasion of the
provinoe by the IAlkeof Holstein. The threat of inva.sion reraa:ins in the
baokground throughout the Episode of the clan oalf'liot - indeed, there are
those whofear the internal struggle will tempt their enemies to attack102 -
but thi s threat is not rem sed until twenty-five years later. In this second
invasion, as in the first, the values and cpa1ities of the canmunity attacked.
are revealed in battle - only on this occasion the result is the defeat o:f
Dithmarschen, a. defeat which reflects the changes that have taken place in
the province.
To sane extent, the victory of the Ho1steiner s and their allies is the
result of their superior numbers- their forces are three times greater than
those of the Danish King at Hemmingstedt103- and to Slperior strategy. But
this strategy itself is seen as one which could have been defeated by the
Dithmarscher and Bartels allows one of his characters to analyse at length
the tactical mistakes lhioh led to the defeat.104 From this and other analyses
of the battle and from statements madeby both narrator and oharacters, we can
formulate the weaknesses in Dithmarschen society to which militaxy failure is
attributed.
One charaoter asserts that 1he Dithmarscher are '"nicht nur nioht die
alten geblieben,sondern geradezu entartet",.105 The claim is not totally valid.
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A mass meeting rejects outright the princes' demandsfor surrender and m~
look forward to "thewar. Their fighters shaw "themselves capable of 'fast
tlbermenschlicher Tapferkei t' and demonstrate their allegiance to memories
of old Dithmarschen whenthey rally to the charge led by Johannes Holmthe
Older. However, although like their forebears "theybolster their morale
with memories of past victories, they themselves have lived too long in times
of peace and have not developed their milita~ skills. They are in consequence
overconfident and inexperienced. '"Sie sind voll fibermut"', asserts the rector
of Weslingsburen, '"wenigstens zehn Feinde zu erlegen vermisst sich jeder, auf
vernt1nftigen Rat h~ren aber will keiner ••• Fechten werden sie ••• aber ohne
Zusammenbang,ohne fiberlegung",.106
Furthermore they lack leaders who can impose on them "theneceasary coordi-
nation and preparation. Even with the odds against "them,they believe that
they can win '"wenn wir den richtigen Mannfinden"'. But that man does not
emerge. Both young and old look to the past for models of the leaders they
need. "'Wohaben wir unsern Wolf Isebrand?"' asks "theyoung lawyer Reimer
vainly and the qlestion is echoed.and expandedby the <\ring Reimer Wolters:
'''Wo ist Wolf Isebrand, woPeter Swyn, wo Peter Nanne, wo sind sie alle, die
alles bedachten und alies wagten?" ,107 It is ironic and pernapa symbolic that
the last Slrviving leader of Hemmingstedt, Johannes Holmthe Elder, is shot
down accidentally by his ownmenwhen he leads the charge against "theHolsteiners:
for it is the state of the Dithmarschen canmunity itself "that is largely
responsible for the lack of inspiring leadership.
The majori 1:iY of "the young menwhoa ppear in the last section of the novel
are academically trained - lawyers or clerics. They admit that '"wir sind
keine Kriegsleute'" and that "their education has divorced them from the simple
people of the province. They feel that they are '''zu fein und su gelehrt, als
dass wir das ganze Volk fortreissen k~nnten"'. Someof "theseyoung menplace
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their hopes in alliances, rejected tu iheir forebears as alien to 1be way of
true Dithmarscher, and others cane to tenns with wm.t 1bey regard as the
inevitability of defeat, and indeed expect to benefit from it. Michael Boje
tells hi s friend Chris tian:
''Wir Juristen, mein Lieber, werden dann in Dithmarschen
grosse Leute werden, V5gte, BAte und Richter, m!chtige
Herren, vor denen der Bauer sioh bdcken muss. In diesem
freien Lande sind wir gar nichts, da kennt jeder Bauer
das Recht••• Unter der F6rsten Herrschaft wird das anders
werden, da kommenneue Rechte, Farstenrechte, die niCht
so klipp und klar sind wie die unseren, die in lateinischen
Bdohern stehen, tausend Paragraphen haben und Oem Volk ewig
fremd bleiben; da braucht manuna, sie zu erkl!ren und
anzuwenden••• Kurz werden wir Kittler zwischen F6rst und
Volk, ganz unentbehrlich, und wennwir gewandt sind,
k&nnenwir so viel Ruhm, Ehre, Macht, Geld haben, ne
wir wollen, die _bran Herren und Regenten des Landes
sein." 108
The attitudes expressed by Michael Boje bear a strong resemblance to those
of Karsten Holm, and, like the latter, Boje proves himself in the course of
the battle to be a treacherous coward.
Bu t self-concern is also manifested by those who do fight for the defence
of t heir province. The farmers, not taking 1be 1hreat of invasion seriously,
refuse to flood their land as a defence barrier. Commanderslike Reimer Groth,
who regrets losing men in the battle for Yeldorf '"das uns nicht angi08"', are
unwilling to risk endangering their local areas for the chance of a decisive
victory for the whole of Di thmarschen. These attitudes reflect the views of
the ma.jori iv" of Dithmarscher: I"Jeder denkt an sioh, will nur sich, sein Leben
und sein Gut verteidigen und m6chte den Feind amliebsten vor seins Hof
enrarten" I, asserts the rector of Weslingsburen, to which ReimerWolters adds'
"Ich babe es lange kommensehen, Die alten Geschlechter
haben die Pfarrherrn zerrissen, um die alten tTheltaten
aus der Welt zu schaffen. Die 1Theltaten sind nicht
weniger gelforden, &ber die alte Kraft ist dahin gesunken.
Nun ihnen ibr Geschlecht nicht mehr alies ist, ist ihnen
das Vaterland auch nicht mehr." 109
The Protestant Church has weakened the structure of Dithaarschen society,
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and at the same time, has :tailed to imbue the population with the inspiring
piety of the past. Bartels oommentsas narrator that 'so viel um den Sieg
wie vor Hemmingstedtgebetet wurde diesmal nioht, die FrBmmigkeitwar niOht
mehr die alte,llO. But if the Dithmarsoher's devotion to Godhas deolined,
so, aocording to certain commentators on the war, has God's devotion to the
Dithmarscher. Reimer Wolters, when reminded that God can work miracles,
replies '''Er tat es vor Hemmingstedt, als wir's verdienten, jetzt tut er es
nicht wieder''', and, indeed, -this time the weather conditions favour the
enemy. According to Bartels, contemporaty chroniclers also attribute
DithmarsOhen's defeat to God's disfavour, wi ting t:tat 'Gott ha tte die
Dithmarsoher verlassen'.
It is important to note -that Bartels does not commenton this direotzy
as narrator, neither affirming nor denying al\Ylink between a deoline of piety
and DithmarsOhen's defeat. However, one episode is perhap s relevant to this
issue. WhenJoharmes Holmthe Younger visits tile dying Reimer 'folters, the
latter asks '"Sag mir eins, Johannes; glaubst d1 an Sieg?"' Joharmes replies:
'''Er steht in Gottes Hand.'" Reimer otmJlents: ''':D1 g18l1bst also ni9ht daran.
Ich aueh nioht."' He then goes on to ask~'''''o ist die alte Di.1hmarsohen?",lll
and to refer to the absence of men like the Di.1hmarsohenheroes of old. Reimer,
a oharacter who throughout the novel is accredited with traditional Dithmarsohen
virtues, olearly believes that it is what mendo and are in this world, not
what relianoe they plaoe on the powers of the next, that affeots the course
of history. And indeed there is nowhere in the novels narrative oonfirmation
that God takes a hand in humanaffairs, nor is there any indication that either
Protestantism or Catholioism is divinely favoured.
But there are indioations that -the nature of -theChristian faith adopted
is important, not because of its ultimate validity in theological terms, but
beoause of the way it affeots men's social behaviour and values. Catholioism
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is criticised by Nikolaus Boje for, amongo1her things, the manner in which
it promises divine forgiveness. He wishes
"dass ich doch helten, dass iOOin den Seelen meines
Volkes einprlgen kBnnte, dass nicht Wallfahrt und
Ablasszettel und gute Werke es tun, sondern allein
der Glaube, wahrhaftige Reue und Busse." 112
But the practices of the Catholic Church did at least leave menfree, once
they had done their penance, to separate their religious life fran their
secular one, ju st as the Catholic clergy did not interfere with the structure
of Dithmarschen's political life, provided they reoeived material support and
formal allegiance. The Protestant clergy, in contrast, were not willing to
confine their activities within such limits and, moreover, their emphasis on
abstraot prinoiples and spiritual values could not but damagea society whose
codes and conventions were based on practical needs and a material~ conditioned
culture. Bartels as narrator commentsdirect~ on the detrimental effects of
this aspect of the Protestant ethos. Discussing the majority support given
at a mass meeting to 1hose whowant to reform 'the clans, he remarks:
Wie hl.tte das auch anders sein kr,nnen in diesemZeital ter,
das naoh der Kirchenrefonaation den Namentrlgt, wie auch noch
das . ,. ihm folgende, das ganze Leben und alie Verhlltnisse
naoh religiP>sen standpunkteflbetrachten masste, dartlber frei-
lich den Zusammenhangmit 'Clem Volkstummehr und mehr verlor? 113
Inspired by lofty motives, the Protestants destroy the clans whose existence
oontributes so muchto the oohesion, and tll1s 'the survival, of the Dithmarsohen
oOllUlUnity.Both the Protestant faith and mal\Yof its defenders are presented
wi th somesympatlzy"in the novel, but nowhere does Bartels suggest that its
triumph and dominanoein Dithmarschen oompensate for the province's defeat,
for on~ politioal independenoe can guarantee that oultural autono~ that
Bartels regards as essential for the maintenanoe of an authentio national
existence.
He reoords the consequenoes that losing that politioal independenoe has
t'or Dithmarschen. The mass meetings at which the whole population took a part
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in deciding political and social matters are brought to an end; the Dithmarscher
learn to obey foreign masters; the clans clie out am 'endlich wusste niema.nd
mehr, welchemGeschlecht er entsprungen, wo seine V~ter ruhten, und fremdes
Blut galt soviel wie altes Dithmarscher,.114 Yet 'war Altdithmarschen nicht
ganz tot', for the peasant-farmers hold onto their Land and the feeling, if
not the reality, of independence, and 'auch in demTagel~hner floss das alte
Dithmarscher Blut', which preserves the traditional pride and wildness.
Moreover, Dithmarschen remains isolated and thus more capable of preserving
its folklore and ancient customs than other areas. But Bartels' closing
sentence is revealing. He writes: 'In unseren Tagen, unter demHauch des
Geistes der neuen Zeit, scheint Altdithmarschen dann wirklich gestorben zu
~ein.,115 As our knowledge of Bartels' writings on 'Heimatkunst' and other
matters reveals, he believed. that the modern age was destroying the very
conditions which madea maintenance of rural provincial traditions possible.
Manyof the hallmarks of that age he saw manifested in contemporary Germany
were directly related to those that he portrays as contributing to the decline
and fall of Dithmarschen - the absorption of alien cultural elements, the
influence of rational free-thinkers divorced from loyalties to their race,
the separation of large sections of the population from their cul,'blral
heritage. It seems very likely that Bartels wrote Die Dithmarscher with
these parallels in mind.
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She also ~oints to another aspect o¥ the violepce in the Ameri~an
Hestern whicl1 we can llseT'lll~r compare with the attitudes of the authors
or Die Dithma,...sche"Y'a.rel Der :·leh"Y'Wolf. Commen+:inc;on the he'ro ic oode
promoted iT" the former gen""e, she states that i.t "wo,...ks best wheT' it
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Chapter 41 Gustav Frenssen - J6rn Uhl
Gustav Frenssen's best-seller J6rn Uhl was aoolaimed by numerous oritios
as a viotory for 'Heimatkunst' and the literary and. sooial attitudes assooiated
with the movement. It was deolared to be 'ein Spiegel unserer deutsohen Art -
sohltcht, blank und ehrliotiI and to offer the Germanreading publio 'etwas
Gesundes, Starkes, Fr6hliohes,.2 It was also praised b,y other 'Heimatkdnstler'
and by two authors of note who stood outside the movEment- Knut Hamsun3and
"Rainer Maria Rilke. Claiming the novel would belong 'zu dem dauernden Besitz-
stand und Reiohtum der deutsohen Literatur', Rilke extolled J6rn Uhl as
das Buoh eines Mensohen, der eine Heimat hat, nicht
eines, der sioh ill Getfimmelder Grossstadt und der
Literatur, vomZeitwind angeweht, wieder seiner
Heimat erinnert, um sie "sohriftstellerisoh" zu
verwerten; der Mann, der dieses Buoh sohreiben
musste, hat eine Heimat, wie manHerz hat, wie man
HAndehat. ~
However, not all oritioal reaotions were as enthusiastio as that of Rilke.
The novel was oritio~sed for being poorly oonstruoted,5 representative of a
'Renaissanoe des Spiessertums,6 and. 'eintaoh langweiligt. 7 One of the most
biting attaoks oh Frenssen's work is 1x> be found in an artiole published in
Der Kunstwart in 1905. Its author writes of Franssen:
Ein g_ebornerAnempfinder, hatte er sioh de.f\ Welt
der grossen Erzlhler des Realismus von Dickens,
Reuter, Otto Ludwig, Freytag an bis zu Stom, Keller,
Klaus Groth, Wilhelm Raabe beml!ohtigt, mit ihren
Augen m sehen und mit ihren Wc:>rtenzu reden gelernt. 8
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The men ts of Jl!>rnUhl are claimed to be only superficial, for 'die wabllose
Verwendungaller m6g1ichenMotive aus Literatur und Leben ruft ••• den falschen .
Schein des Reichtums hervor'. 9 Frenssen is criticised for lacking genuine
feeling for the region and people depicted in the novel:
(Frenssen) stopfte ••• alles, was er ftber seine ~eiaat
und ihre Kenschen gelesen und geh6rt hat und was er
selbst beobachtet hatte, in sein Buchhinein, freilich
nicht in demGeist der Liebe und Treue, der das gr6sste
Prinzip der Heimatkunst ist, sondern de~Geist der
blossen Unterhaltungs- ja selbst der Sensationskunst. 10
The ari tic who thus assaulted the repu1:ation of Gustav Frenssen was Adolf
Bartels.
Now, as we saw in the introduction to this study, Frenssen was not the
only author associated with 'Heimatkunst' to be criticised by Bartels. But no
other 'Heimatld1nstler' was attacked wi. th such severi V or in such detail. Some
of Bartels' aesthetic criticism is valid. J6rn Uhl is a poorly constructed
novel, comprising ~ different and often conflicting styles and elements.
But Bartels was prepared to lavish praise on works by other 'Heimatld1nstler',
suoh as those of Wilhelm von Polenz, which also suffered from deficienoies in
fictional craftsmanship. The underlying grounds for Bartels' attaok on
Frenssen were not aesthetic, but as s:> often in his literary criticism were
based on his social and ideological I&'mpathiesand antipathies. He was suspi-
cioue of Franssen's commeroial success, believing as he did that the t rue
'HeimatkO.nstlEr' should not seek material rewards for his work and. he was
even more suspicious of someof the atti1udes and values which Frenssen pmmoted
" in his novels - in particular, of Frenssen's attacks on the provincial middle
class~s and his criticism of conventional sexual morality. His criticisms of
Frenssen's work and personali V were of'ten invalid,ll but there were elements
in the novelist's writings - although not necessarily those whiOhBartels.
attaoked - whiOhwere alien"to 'the ideology and ccmplex of attitudes which
informed Bartels' thought and 'the work of o'ther 'Heimatldinstler' treated in
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this thesis.
These elements do not include Frenssen's view of "therole which natural
influences play in the formation of men's characters. As muchas axwother
author treated in this thesis, he attached great importance to inherited
racial or family characteristics as determinants of persona.1i~. In his
first collection of aphorisms, anecdotes and commentson varied aspects of
humansociety, Grilbe1eien, he c1aills the.t, of al\Yindividual, t das Grundwesen
seines Charakters ist entweder gut oder bese, froam oder unfromm,wie es von
den E1tern her vererbt ist,12 and his belief in this principle is frequently
illustrated in the manner in which he acoounts for the behaviour and attitudes
of his fictional charaoters, both major and minor. Repeatedly, lrenssen or
his gnaracters attribute J6rn's physical characteristics or personal qualities
to the fact that, as his father admits, '''Er ist an Thiessen"', an inheritor
of the traits of his mother's family. His morosebrooding, his isolation froll
. others and his individuali 1:iY are seen to derive from her family line, for the
Thiessens are 'ein wunderlich, nachdenkliches Vo1k'. His willingness to remain
a bachelor, his oocasiona1 searches for relaxation ard. even his sleeping habits
are si.mila.r1yexplained. He bas luckily inherited little f'romhis father's
line, which in reoent generations at least has produced a aeries of undesirable
p
offspring - menwhoare irresponsible braggarts, idlers aId devotees of the
card table and the inn. Prenssen' s concern with racial as well as family
charaoteristios is illustrated by his presentation of a secondary narrator who
is allowed to debate at length as to whether Krey characteristios are derived
froll gyprsy forebears or f'roll 'demVolk der Wenden'and the declaration lIade
by J6rnt s fellow students that he is a true descendant of' north coast famers,
sharing their qualities and talents. On occasion, l'renssen admitted that
external influences could overl83' inherited oharacteristios, but denied that
they could destroy them. In Die ani Getreuen, he wri tes of 'the qynica1
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attitude towards romantic love adopted by one of his characters, Franz
Strandiger:
Nicht die Anlage seines Charakters hinderte ihn, eine
keusche Liebe su hegen - das gute, treue Blut der
Strandiger war such in ihm - sondern eine seelent8tende
Erziehung und eine auf diesem Boden gewachsene innere
Unreinigkeit. 13
Prenssen's belief in the powerful infiuence of heredity was so strong 'that
he was later to claim that an ideal society could be established if 'those
who carried hereditary disease or manifested anti-social tendencies were
castrated and talented human beings were encouraged to reproduce in great
numbers.l1t. As early a.s 1890, he had suggested that humans adopt the agricul-
tural techniques of selective breeding in their ownmating processes.1S
.lrenssen also laid considerable emphasis on the iaportance of natural
environment as a determinant of humanpersonality and social activi v. Jim's
mother was bom and grew up in the san<\Y'and infertile uplands of Dithmarschen
.and consequently feels ill-at-ease among -thewealthy peasant-farmers of the
rich marshlands. The Kreys are described as 'ein unruhig Geschlecht' and haTe
developed a love of travelling, manifested in 1iete Krey's journeys to America,
largely in consequence of the infertility of their native soil:
Da nAmlich das Land, auf de. sie wohnen, also leicht
und sandig ist, dass'ihnen in trockener Zeit zuweilen
der ganze Garten gleich wehendemSchnee gegen die
Hausraauer fUegt, und weil sie <laTonkeine Hurong
gewinnen ktmnen, und weil sie zu stlndigen Tage18hnern
nicht viel Gelegenheit noch weniger Stetigkei t haben,
so wandern sie als Handelsleute in die Umgegend.16
Deep attachment to their native region is felt by mall1of 1!'renssen's' rural
characters. On numerous ocoasions, they leaTe 'their homevillage, blt after
a period of voluntary or involuntary exile, discover 'that 1:beycan only find
true happiness by returning whence they oame. Those whoare unable to return
suffer muchfran homesickness. J8rn' s uncle, Thiess Thiessen, living teJIporari~
in Hamburgwhile searching for J8rn's erring sister, Elsbe, endeavours to make
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his life tolerable by maintaining contact with 0tiler migrants £'rom'his area
and burning peat from his local peat bogs. Whenhis friend Strackelmeier,
unhappy with his life in Hamburg, enters Thiess' room and _ells the burning
peat 'hebt er schon die Nase hoch und ist f'urchtbar gemfitlich'. Thiess tells
Fiete Krey:
"Fiete! Fi~te! Wieviel Heimwehl1be:rilauptin dieser grossen
Stadt ist, das glaubst du nicht. Jeder dritte Menschhat
Heimweh,nioot bloss die, welche auf dem freien Land
geboren sind, nein" es liegt auch noch ihren Kindern im
Blut." 17 ' )
Frenssen shares the views of other 'Heimatkanstler' on the benefits of
living in a natural environment and thEt harmful effects of the city on its
. --
_"inhabitants. Heill Heidereiter, a ZlYmpatheticcharacter who appears in both
J6rn JJhl -andhenssen's previous noyel Die drei Getreuen, oOlllllentsin the
latter work: -
""enn ein Menschkeinen Bodenmehr unter den Mssen
hat ••• dann 1st er verloren. ])as haben Andrees und '
iOObea Ringen probiert. In die Luf't! Pardau.z! Da
liegt er. Daher baben die Bewohnerder Stldte FJ) etwas
Unruhiges, Haltloses, Raf'figes an sioh ••• Das Land, das
macht die Blumeund die Mensohenstark.· 18
A oi t,y-ibrelling grandmother 0 f delinquent boys whoappears .in :Prenssen' s fourth
novel Hilligenlei shares Heim's sentiments, claiming: '"Der Mensch aber, der
nicht in der Erde wlohst, der Mensch ohne Land, ist Terwirrt und venreht." t
lrenssen portrays a nuaber of charaoters 1Ihoare o:>rrupted or exploited as
a result of their oontaot with urban S)ciet,y and he expressed the view that
the 108s of 'das Ack:erbauendeill Menschen' was 'die grosse Gefahr' for modern
man. Hewas an aotiTe t!llpporter of political and social organisations, such
as ~aschke' s Land Refol1l Party, which urged that lIore land be made available
for small soale 8ultivation by landless agricultural workers, thus autbing
rural unrest ani a drift to the towns.
Bu t in spi te of Frenssen' s affeotion for 1\1ral lif'e in -general ~d for
aspeots of the life of' his native Dithmarschen in particulAr, it wCllldbe wrong
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to see all the values promoted in J&rn Ubl as deriving from. and pertaining
to a pure~ rural culture. Manyof the attitudes affirmed in this and in
Frenssen's other work do stem from the conviction whiCh he Shares with all
the other novelists treated in this thesis - that o~ by living in accord
with nature can man achieve an authentic existence - but Frenssen's OIltlook
was strong~ influenced by other elements which had no necessar.y cOlUlection
with ibis conviction - liberal theology, a ..ague hwaaniSll, a syapatlzy' for the
wCll"kingclass and a series of values which, given Prenssen's training and
employmentas an Evangelical pastor, can probahl,y be related to Christian
ethios. Frenssen himself rejected the view that J6rn Ublwas a work releTant
sol813 to lUral life, declaring:
Es kommtmir nich t darauf' an, die Geschi.aht. eines
Bauernsohnes zu erzlhlen, !!IOndemdie Tie:f'e und dim
Glanz dar Menschenseele aufzuzeigen, die fiberall in
der Welt in allen Dingen und Geschehnissen vorhanden
ist. 20
Frenssen's hero, J&rn Ubl, is given more f'reedQl to splore and to challenge
the msting codes and ccnventions of' his native cClllllWlitythan are .ost of'
the sympathetic rural. characters portrqed in other novels analysed in this
thesis, and the values he adopts as a result of' his chequered career are seen
to be 'the products of' individual rather 1han ccmmunalexperience, although
they are not denied relevance to the community.
J&rn is an unusual hero in 1be novels of 'Heillatkunst' in that he is in
many ways alienated from an ear~ age from the custolls and _lues of his
immediate fami~ and to a lesser extent frOIi those of his native ccamuni.ty.
He is well _are of his isolation frOlllmost of 1bose he lives SIlang and accept.
the situation. He reflects on the workers of 1be farm, and recognises 'dass
er dach mehr sein wollte, als sie,21 - perscna.l ambition which accords ill
with the ethio of caamunal conoern promoted by other 'Heimatldlnstler'. Franssen,
who portrays protagonists in his other novels who are siJli.lar~ isolated t'roa
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their cOIUlUnity,approves this individualistic trait in his hero, cOllllenting
as narrator: 'Es war ja alies ganz gut und ganz recht, dass ••• JD.rgenUbl bei
seinen jungen Jahren nicht in der Herde lief, sandern gedankenvoll wOhlerzogene
Wegeselbstllndig ging. ,22
Somepossible reasons for Frenssen's choice of sucha hero may have been
personal. As a youth, Frenssen felt frequently isolated from those around him.
Arno Schmidt, in a reoent article on Frenssen, records 'dass er 4 Jahre zu
spit auf die h5here Schule naoh Meldori' geschickt werden konnte und ergo unter
lauter jD.ngerenKlassenkam~l'adenstets ein Fremdling blieb'. 23 Jarn is faced
with a similar prospect whenhis failure 1P have learned Latin results in his
being unprepared to alter the high school at the same level as his peers.
Fren8sen himself explained his ownseparation f'romhis contemporaries as a
conseqaence of his early ma1llrity:
lch war durch die mir angeborenen 0 dar in frtlhster Jugend
tlberkommenenErfahrungen - ich weiss es ni<ht - so alt,
dass ich nur mit erfahrenen, reifen Menschen••• hatte
verkehren k~nnen und m~gen. 24
This trait too appears in the character of J5rn Ubl. A third personal factor
which mayhave coloured Frenssen's characterisation of J5rn was a preoccupation
with his ownposition as a physically weak brooder, separated by temperament,
physique and profession from the healthy peasant-fanners whowere his parishio-
ners, an influence on Frenssen' s work and life which has been emphasised by
at least two of his critics.25 There is evidence of this preoccupation in
Jl!>mUhl, in which Franssen asserts that the peasant-farmers of Jarn's village
" were hostile to the young pastor whobefriends the hero, for -theywanted
'einen Sicheren, einen Breitspurigen'. They also wanted leinen, der vall
Bliger Salbung w!lre und ein guter Kartenspie1er'. 26 There is a tone of bitter-
ness in :Frenssen's commenton this attitude:
Die evangelischen· Gemeindenkennen dreihundertfUnfzig
Jahre naoh Luthers Tod noch keinen Pastor ertragen,
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der nichts weiter ist noch sein will, a1s ein soh1ichter,
ehr1icher Mensch. Es giebt vie1 schweres und ganz zweck-
loses Herze1ei.d in den Landpastoraten. 27 .
There are also technical reasons for l!'renssen' s choice of an untypioa1
peasant-farmer as hero. henssen, as we have seen, wished 1P present J&rn's
experience as having a universal relevance. In order to do this, and to
employJ(!,rnas a character capable of oommentingon a wide range of topics
in whioh he himself was intere sted, Frenssen had to attribute to him preoccu-
pations, capacities and insights which set him off from the rest of his
community, rendering his outlook both wider and more profound tm.n theirs.
He does,however,seek toindioate that'J~rn's interests are 1P someextent
compatible with. local traditions. In a rather belated attempt to link Jt!»rn
with pis forebears, he allows one of J~rnt s fe11cw student s 1Pmakea farewell
speech, in which J6rn is told
"dass au ei.n reohter NachkolllDewlrst von jenen Bauern,
we1che auf eigene Faust Meerund Land und Sterne
studierten, und we10heDeiohe bauten, die hie1ten, die
der Nordsee wider standen, und we10he die Lippen
susammenpressten, bis sie scbna1 wurden, und sioh sus
Neugier und Ehrfurcht eine we1tansohauung bauten, mit
der ein ernster Menschwoh1hausen kann." 28
But the dominant ccntextua1 grounds for J~m' s is:>lation must be deemed
his rejeotion of the unsavoury wa:y of life of his father and brothers. The
finanoia1 failure of the Uh1 is predominantly their responsibi1i1i,y. They
waste the profi ts from the farm on gambling and drinking. Heavy drinking in .
partiou1ar· is presented through~t Frenssen' s 11' ork as a major cause of sooia1
and finanoial ruin and. in J~rn Uh1 is 'the direct .or indireot cause of three
deaths. A1thrugh l!'renssen was willing to admit that alooho1, oonsumedin
moderation, could be of benefi t~9 he' regarded a1coholi.Bmas. a threat, not
only to the well-being of the peasant-farmer, but to the Germannation as a
whole. In Hi11igen1ei, the hero is told by the a100ho1io oaptain of his ship:
t "Verflucht ist die l!'lasohe, Steuermann; aber ich kann sie nioht entbehren.
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Wie weit w!ren wir Deu'tacheaohnedas verfluchte Sa.ufen.11,30 Other factors
also contribute to Klaus Uhl' s loss of' financial cmtrol of the land which
has been in his family's possession for centuries. Mismanagement,expensive
living, heavy and unnecessary borrowing of capital and general idleness all
play a part. Bu t underlying all these factors is Klaus Uhl' s lack of a sense
of responsibility and his search for personal canfort, both of bod3 and mind.
Hinnerkuhl justifiably accuses him: '"Du hast immerdas Bequemeausgesucht.If,3l
It is not only as a farmer that Klaus Uhl fails in his responsibilities,
but as a husband and father. He fails his wife, whodies because Klaus is too
busy drinking with his relatives to concern himself properly with her delive~.
He fails J5rn on numerous occaaaona, most notably by neglecting to find out
what Slbjects the boy needs to stud3 to enter the secondary school. He fails
to prevent Elsbe's involvement with Barro and her consequent elopemEllt. The
only ocoasions on which he conoerns himself with his younger children are when
.it seems they ean enable him to inorease hi s ownsocial standing 0r populari ty
and he is quite prepared to ,join his friends in making fun of them to this
end. His blustering, extrovert air and his vitality are seen to be insufficient
compensations for his neglect of his duties as a husband and father. In
consequence of his father's negleot and the ill':'treaUaSlt he reoeives at the
hands of his brothers, J~rn isforoed to tlrn for adult affeotion and guidance
to the housekeeper, Wieten Penn, whose tales of the supematural and gloomy
forebodings do little to divert him from his tendency to brood morosely. He
also "turns" ith more beneficial effeots to a numberof Bympathetic characters
" in Ule village" The values J5m learns from these latter mSltors and whioh
he evolves from his ownexperiences are direot.ly opposed to. those manifested
in the character and behaviour of Klaus Uhl til d his elder sons.
The basio difference in attitude between J5rn and his :father and brothers
i's that J5rn is willing 1x> involve himself in 'Millieund Arbeit' - two words
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which recur jointly and separately throughout the novel and, as concepts,
provide important reference points for the vahle ~stem established. But
before we can understand my this should be so, we must look briefly at one
aspect of Frenssen's view of the humanlot. In old age, Frenssen criticised
his OW'nwri tings for 'their failure to deal adequatel,y with 'das Abstossende•••
und das Schmerzliche'. 32 This self-criticism seems unjustifiably harsh, parti-
cularly if' we compareFrenssen's fiction with the genuinely esoapist novels of
LudwigGanghofer or his social attitudes with Lienhard's polemics in favour of
night from 1he trials of the workadayworld. Unlike these au'thors, Franssen
was willing to treat at length the harsher aspects of reality - his fiction
includes detailed descriptions of painful childbirth, slow death and grinding
Iabouz; and deals with albjeots such as alcoholism, delinquency, shlm fam.ilies
and broken marriages. Furthermore, he promoted a facing up to a world in which
such things could happen. In J1!lrnUhl, he writes as narrator:
Mankann sich nicht so leicht von dar Welt abwenden:
Mandreht sich um: sie i st daj man dreht sich noch
einmal um: sie ist noch immer da , Man hllt sich die
.Augensu, 80 h&rt man ihr SUllUllenu d Sohreienj man
hilt sich die Ohren su, 80 macht sie vor unseren
Augen ihre Fratzen und sprllnge. Man IIlUSStellung zu
ihr nehmEll.33
The attitude towards this world that lrenssen promotes in the novel is
the acceptance of the yoke of labour, dlty and intel1llittent pain which he sees
as man's lot. His unsympathetic atti 'blde towards Klaus Uhl and his elder sons,
whoattempt· to :bake off this YO.ke,is prefigured at the very beginning of
J8rn Uhl, in which he implicitly criticises 'those who do not :fulfil 'their
duties or behave recklessly. The novel commences:
Wir wollen in diesem Buch von Whe und Arbei t reden.
Nicht von dar Mtihe, die der Bierbrauer Jan Tortsen sich
maehte, der versproohen batte, seinen Glsten einen
besonders guten Eiderfisoh v~rzusetzen, und sein Wort
zrl.cht hal ten konnte und dartlber tiefs:innig wurde und
naeh Schleswig IIlUsste. Wir wollen auch nioht von der
Mflhereden, welchejener reiche Bauernjunge sich machte,
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dam es trotz seiner DUlUlheit gelang, seines Vaters
Geld in vier Wochen durchzubringen, indea er tage1ang
die Thalerstftcke ftber den F1schteich schunkte. 34
These characters are contrasted with others who suffer because of their
devotion to duties of which Frenssen approves, the one to mother love, the
other to soldiering.
Sandem vir wollen von der MDhe reden, auf we1che Mutter'
Weisshaar zie1te, wenn sie auf ihre acht Kinder
zu sprechen kam, von denen drei auf dea Kirchhof
1agen, einer in der tiefen Nordsee, und die ftbrigen
vier in Amer1ka, von we1chen swei seit Jahren nicht
an sie geschrieben hatten. Und von jener Arbeit, ftber
we1che Geert Doose klagte, a1s er &II dritten Tage nach
Grave10tte noch nicht sterben konnte, obg1eich er die
furohtbare Wunde ill Moken batte. 35
But Frenssen did not portray the trials of huaan existence in a negative spirit.
Indeed, although h1a subjeot .atter and his treatment of it often has affiniiies
with the work of the Naturalists, it was to a great extent what he considered
to be their pess1mia that led hill to reject their work.36 Aa Bartels had
demanded of 'He1aatkfinst1er', Frenssen approached his writing in a didactic
spirit, resolved to offer his readers a positive attitude towards lite. He
wrote. 'Vofdr arbeite ich sonst, a1s dafdr, dass unser Vo1k .nd1ich eine
einheit1iche, sohlichte und ach6ne (Iussere und inn.re) Bi1dung bekOlUll.e• .31
Hia positive appraoch is evident at the close of the opening seotion of
J6m Uhl.
Ab.r obg1eich 1fir die Absicht haben, in dies_ Buohe
von so traurigen' und 6den Dingen - wie viele sagen -
zu.erzlhlen, gehen wir dooh fr6hlioh, wenn auoh mit
zusaaaengebissener Lippe und ernat .. Gesicht, an die
Sohreibung dieses Buches, denn vir hoffen, an allen
i:cken und lihden zu ze:1gen, dass die Mhe, die unsere
Leute sich machen, der Mflhe wert gewesen ist. 38
Like Ganghofer, whose work in other areas differs so muoh fro. his, Franssen
presents - in J6rn Uhl, at least - a world in which the charaoters who are
morally good for the most part gain material benefits and personal happiness
from their endeavours, whilst those who offend against the values established
in the novel are frustrated, ruined or even killed by their own failings.
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The personal quali V most responsible for Jam's eventual material suooess
is his capaoi ty for hard work. The value of industriousness is emphasised
throughout Franssen's work and the term 'Arbeit' is employed to refer not
only to mental and ph.'Ysical labour but to all manner of humanactivity where
effort is demanded. Jan Guldt's struggle to avoid drowning in Dar Untergang
der Anna Hollmann is described as 'Arbeit' j the business of war is referred
to in J~rn Uhl as 'ein Arbeiten'; Christ's death on the cross is referred to
in one of Frenssen' s sermons as 'die fibermensohliche Arbeit'. Even the Creator
is portrayed as 'ein Mannder Arbei t' • Frenssen' s emphasis on Jam's capacity
for hard work is oontinual. Even as a child, Jarn asserts: '"Das Beste in der
Welt ist die Arbeit."' }Promyouth onwards until he is forced to abandon the
Uhl, his days on the farm cOJ;lsist of little but relentless toil:
Sein lusseres Leben war wahrlich nichts als Mtlheund
Arbeit ••• Heute pfltlgen, morgen slen, Ubermorcen scbrere
Arbeit ill Hause. Morgens der erste und abends der .
letzte: ein Kensch, der keinen Feierabend und kill. einen
Sonntag hat. 39
Frenssen emphasises the ph.'Ysical benefits of Jam's labours:
Der Leib schoss hoch und hager auf', der Sohri tt wurde
VOID Gehen in dem achweren Pflugland stark und schwer-
fillig. Die Muskelnwurden stark vo~ Sehnen••• Seine
Schultern 1lUrdel).breit, rie Moh den Seiten hin sas-
gebaut, und sein Gesicht wurde braun von Sonne und
Salzwind. ~O
Frenssen's approval of hard work and struggle against difficulties may be
related to a principle which is echoed in the work of other authors treated
in this thesis. He felt that it was essential for both individuals and peoples
to have to fight against difficulties in order w establish their worth,
believing that comfort and ease oould only sap the strength and tile will. In
his collection of sermons, he states that Godmakes a people 'inwendig stark
und ti1ohtig ••• ip.d_ er es ein bartes Joch tragen lAsst'. ~l
Jarn disapproves of a wide range of humanactivities Whichhe considers
oonflict with dedicated labour or needlessly waste its financial' products.
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hom an ear],y age, he is aware of tile beavy drinking in which his father and
brothers indulge and vows never to enter an inn. Only once does he become
drunk and afterwards he bitterly regrets his action. His admiration is for
'die Sparsamen, die Nilchternen ' and from hi s mentor, the sober and successful
peasant-farmer Wilhelm Dreyer, he learns in his youth the 'frohe Botschaft'
of 'arbeiten und nt1chtern sein und sparsam und klug wirtsOOaften'. 42 Unf'ortu-
nately with the acquisition of a single-minded dedication to work and sobriet.y,
he also develops a prissy self-righteousness and disdain for tile pleasures of
youth. lrenssen is well aware of tilis unattractive trait in his hero and
criticises J&rn's premature seriousness and his censorious attitude towards
his fellQV's, commenting:
Dass er seine Jugel'ld :f't1rtot hielt und zur !'eier ihres
BegrU.bnisses.dies lange, gerechte Gesicht machte und
Augen dasu, al8 wenn alie vorsichtige fJberlegung aller
vorsichtigen MensOOenin ihm war: Daswar seine IAcher-
lichkei t • Die Jugend \'Iird sich an dir rllOOen,J6rn Ubl!
Auf, junges Blut1 Dass J&m Uh'l,keIn Narr wird! Es ist
besser, ein sander zu sein als so ei.n Gereooter. 43
J&rn's dedication to his work is not on],y an expression of hi s rejection
of the standards of his father and brothers, but is also a consequence of his
dedication to the land whioh the latter are negleoting. From early youth, he
is aware of the oonsequences of their neglect. He is beaten by his father for
expressing his ooncern and is hated, mockedand exploited by his brothers, for
he 'war ihnen das b~se Gewissen'. He adopts a stoical attitude towards their
treatment of him, for 'es war ihm alles gleichgtll tig, wenn nur das Land und
der Viehstand auf der Uhl ihr Recht bekllmf~\'\'.44 It should be noted, however,
that J5rn's devotion to the Ubl does not override his honest.y. He refuses to
deal i1.1egally with his main creditor, although such a deal.would be to his
financial advantage and later, whenhe decides to give up the Ubl, explains
his decision as stemmingpartially from his refusal to cling to a possession
which in reality belongs to his oreditors: '"loo babe die Ubl festgehalten,
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die mir niOht gehBrte, und damit die Ldge fortgesetzt, die Vater und BrUder
getrieben haben und <hmit ihren Jammer.",4-5
The well-being of the farm is not the only responsibility tb:l.t JBrn takes
over fran his father and brothers. The absence of a mother and the lack of
oare shownto her by the other membersof the family drives Elsbe Uhl to seek
affeotion outsi de the family. She finds what seems to be love in Harro Heinsen:
a ne'er do well assooiate of her elder brothers. JBrn, previously too wrapped
up in his work to involve himself in his sister's affairs beoomes aware of the
relationship and attempts to divert Elsbe from her involvement. Eventually,
discovering the pair in embraoe, he tears his sister away, asserting: '''Far
dd.ch bin ioh verantwartliOh."' In the ensuing argument, he advises her to
rejeot the oompa~ of Harro .and find a man similar to himself. He tells her:
'''loh will nioht, dass au irgend einen von diesen SM.ufernzumMann nimmsti
sondern du sollst einen von meiner Sorte haben, einen, der arbeiten kann und
... ,mag.",46 His advioe goes unheeded and :Blsbe eventually elopes with Harro who
takes her to America and then deserts her and her ohild ..
JBrn's first wife has the qualities he advises Elabe to seek in a partner.
Lena Tarn is 'ein frisohes und ordentliches MIldohen'who shares with JBrn a,
capaci ty far thrift and hard work:
Sie "stre'bte" vom :t'rI1henMorgenbis in die NaOht.
Die Arbei t flog ihr aus der ~nd. Sie gab keinen
Groschen unnfltz aus. Thiess hatte ihr zur Hoohzeit
eiuige Meter grauen Ldsterstoff gesohenkt .....Darin
arbeitete 8ie nun, immergesund., immermunter, immer
mehr aufbldhend. 47
:aut although lrenssen portrays her as a totally ftY1IIpathetiooharaoter,'he also
indioates that she is unable to offer JBrn real spiritual canpanionship: 'Das
junge Weib laohte, m.ng, arbeitete und liebte, und kam mit' alledem nur bis
vor das Thor seiner seele. Sie klopfte zuweilen an; er liess sie nioht ein.,48
I:ier death enables Frenssen tx> reunite J&m with his ohildhood sweetheart, the
more sensitive and better eduoated Lisbeth.
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J(!'rn's relationship wi th Li sbeth reveals maru of his values and ambitions.
Like Jt!lrn, Lisbeth is in marzyways an exceptional and isolated figure in the
village community. But whereas J6rn's isolation stems largely from personal
preoccupatd.onsand qualities, Lisbeth's derives from her social position.
The mughter of a schoolmaster, 'sie hielt sich ••• etwas gesondert und sprach
hochdeutsch'. lPiete Krey d:>esnot like her company: '"8ie ist zu sipp •••Wenn
ich 'mal ein grobes Wort sage, dann piept sie gleich: 'a, Fiete, was sagst
au da.?' 8ie ist immerbange, dass ihre HInde schmutzig werden oder ihr Haar
sich vertesselt.",49 But J6rn is very attached to her, partly because her
inability to hold her own in the village children's rough and 1umbleleads her
to seek his help, pa.:riiybecause she is 'so still und ordentlich', standing in
marked contrast to the coarseness of his brothers and the wildness of his
sister. There is a strain in J6rn which appreciates "thegentility and order-
liness of middle class, urban life. Whilst on military service he regularly
vi sits a minor official who, although himself an unattractive character, has
a homewhich the hero finds appealing: 'Es war ihm in der geleckten, sauberen,
kleinen Hluslichkeit und in demfriedlichen, kinderlosen Heimsehr behaglich.,50
He finds Lisbeth's townmanners and. relative sophistication equally attractive
and her possession of these qualities makeshim feel inferior to her. In later
years, Lisbeth attempts to reverse the positions, claiming that his gauche
behaviour - which she describes as 'natflrlich' - wasp.-eferable to her sophisti-
cation and that her materialistic concerns were not as laudable as Elsbe's
awareness of 'das Wirkliche und Wahre' - the need 1t> love. Lisbeth tells
" J6rn that Elsbe '"schwl1rmteund redete nicht ftber Dinge, welche des Ansehens
nioht· wert sind, llber Gardinenspitzen, J!rgen, und dergleichen Dinge'" .51
Bu t she retains her sophistication, of dress and of speech. It is impos-
sible to imagine her as a peasant-farmer's rlf'e, just as it is impossible to
imagine Lena Tarn joining J6rn in his new life as an engineer. J6rn's second
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marriage is a definite step up the aoc l.a.Iscale. Now, J8rn Uhl is not the
only he-ro 1n the novels examined in this thesis to marry above his class
ann education. Two of L8ns' s heroes - Iude r Volkmann and Harm Ttlulf- do
the sameo But their wives are expected to Rccept the way of' Ijfe of their
husband s ' commurd tj_es. J8rn's marriage to Lisbeth is only rossi ble because
of his chan~e of profession and because he has rejected the rough manners
and customs of his brothers and their ilk. This fact should not. be presumed
to constitute -proof of Frenssen's outright approval of gentility and sophis-
I
tication, particularly since he frequently a+t.r+but.esthe qua'ltt.ies of na+ura'l»
ness and simplicity to approved characters. However, it 1s notewort.hy t.hat
he never condones the coarseness and bnltishness which Hermann L8ns accepted
as manifestations of a natu-re-l:a.sedvitality.
He would also have given little approval to the self-centred attitude
towards women manifested by some of L8ns's characters, who saw women as
little more than testing grounds for their masculinity. J8rn treats both
his wives with the respect and consideration that is lacking in Klaus Uhl's
attitude towards his wife. He errs only once. He allows Lena to leave her
bed and recommence work too soon after childbirth and as a result she dies.
J8rn blames himself for her neath, ann . views .,himself as '''einschlechter
Mens~h und ein M8rder"', but 1n general, J8m proves himself to be a loyal
and thoughtful husl:a.nd. He sees marriage as a partnership, which requires
that each partner respects the other's individuality. He tells Lisbeth befoTe
they marry:
"Siehst du: wir wissen beide, wen wir heiraten, dasses
ein heiliger nicht ist; und wir haben die Absicht, jeden
in seiner Haut und seiner Art zu lassen. Darum gehen so
viele Eben in die BrUche, dass einer den anderen·drdngen
undo zwingen will, zu denken und zu thun wie er selbst.
Ich meine im Gegenteil,man muss den anderen in seinem
Eigenen, wenn er gar nicht unklug ist, best~rken, damit
man doch einen ganzen Menschen neben sich hat, einen
runden, ganzen Mehschen. Was sagen sie1 ESche und
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Epheu? Tasse und Untertasse, was? Bett und Unterbett,
nicht? Ach, die Dunmhet+ I Sondern sj_P.sollen neben-
einander stehen wie ein Paar gleiche, gute ~ume. Nur
dass der Mann an der Windseite stehen solI. Das ist
alles." 52
J8m's penultimate sentence, however, indicates his attachment to the conven-
tional view of male and female roles within marriagee In both his marriages,
it is J8m's interests and activities which dictate the role played by his
wives. In all his works, Frenssen emphasised that he regarded the man as
the breadwinner and head of the family. The woman's primary role was demestic.
She was expected to devote herself to home and to children. The production
of the latter Frenssen regarded as a woman's main purpose in life and although
he was willing to allow her a certain amount of sexual liberation, he refused
to believe in woman's emancipation from her role as breeder, denying that
any career or intellectual achievement could be an adequate substitute for
motherhood.53 In J8rn Uhl, women who indulge themselves in outside interests
are contrasted unfavourably with those who devote themselves to hone.and
family. A local councillor in the village speaks harshly of mothers who
neglect their children for constant social visits and points in contrast
to other women who 'sitzen still und ver~t im Hause, thun ihre Arbeit,
sorgen fflr den Hof und machen sieh um die Zukunft bittere Sorge'.54
This devotion to domestic duties, like many other principles and values
promoted in J8m Uhl, is seen to be representative of the best traditions
in the rural community. Generalisations made about older generations of
peasant-farmers indicate that J8m's qualities of industriousness, honesty
and powers of endurance are very much in line with these traditionso55
Similar qualities are attributed by other 'Heimatkfinstler' to the peasant-
farmers they depict in their works. But there are significant differences
between Frenssen and some of the authors treated in this thesis in a number
•of areas which concern' their views of this rural class.
Firstly, Frenssen believed that the personal qualities attributed to
peasant-farmers could be relevant and effective in a non-rural environment.
Although J8rn himself relates many of his values and social a,ttitudes to a
rural life56 - at any rate, until the destnlction of the UbI leads him to
change his profession - his qualities are appreciated by men in very different
social spheres - the officers in the army and his fellow students - and can
be seen as contributory to his success in his new career. In a later novel,
Frenssen makes explicit assertions as to the relevance of peasant-farmer
virtues in non-rural professions. In Klaus Hinrich Baas, his hero is born
in the country as the son of a peasant-farmer. After the family moves to
the city, he becomes a successful businessman, largely thanks to the qualities
he has inherited from his rural forebears:
Der frische Mann ••ovom alten Bauerngeschlecht, in
welchem Arbeitslust und Zuverldssigkeit immer die
ersten Tugenden waren, mit einer guten Gabe Schlau-
heit aus derselben Quellebegabt, mit dem starken
Drauf'Loagehen des guten Pferd.es•• 0 brachte neues
Wollen und Planen in das etwas zage und unsicher
betriebene Geschdft, an dem er nun Teilhaber war. 57
Furthermore, in spite of a claim made by an urban-dl-relling character in Klaus
Hinrich Jhas that "Iein Bauer, ein Pferd, ein Ochse; das riren Wirklichkeiten,,,58
\Frenssen was willing to concede both in this novel and in H111igenlei that
commerce had social value and that a career in business could be an honourable
one. The sympathetic Weddenkop in the latter novel speaks of a businessman
he much admired:
"Aber bei aller Gaschdftstfichtigkeit und Geschdfts-
klugheit vergass er nie den innern, idealen Sinn des
kaufmdnnischen Benlfs. Er sprach mit starker aber
sinniger Bitterkeit fiber die Kaufleute, welche meinen,
ihr Lebenszweck wdre Geld fiber Geld zu verd.ienen; und
sprach in klugen und k8stlichen Worten von dem wahren
K8nigstum des andern Kaufmanns, welcher sorgt dass die
Gfiter der Erde zu allgemeinem Notzen hin- und her-
geschoben und verteilt werden, dass sie an rechter Stelle
den Menschen nfitzen, die Not abhalten und die Lebens-
freude eTh8hen." 59
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This somewhat idealistic view of +rade and commerce stands in marked contrast
to the attitude displayed by writers such as Po l.enz and 11'ns who por+raved
commercial interests as inherently exploittve.
The second major difference between Wrenssen's attitude towards peasant-
farme-rs·and their ascribed qualHies and that of writers such as Polenz and
11'ns is that he was far more critical of the contemporary peasant-farmer
than they were. Like them, he was aware that recent economic and social
developments HeTe undermining both the financial and cultural basis of the
peasant-fa'l"'Jller'slifeo He states that nuring his youth
ein f:rischer kalter Hind von dem V'ossen neuen industriellen
Deutschland her wehte auch in unsre abgelegene lannschaft
hi.nevn und t!berschwemmte uns mit jec;liche-rGeschmacklosig-
kei t. und Unechthei t. F.s verft!hrte die alten IRuernfamilien
zu unso1idem Leben und Sreku1ationen, dass sie ihre HBfe in
Gefahr brachten. 60
But al+hough F'renssen here att".1_butestheir decline to external influences,
in J8rn Uhl, inspired in part by his observations of the behaviour of peasant-
f . h' . 61 h 1 id f h' th . karmers en lS reglon, ea .. ar more emp aS1S on elr own wea nesses.
KJ aus Uhl clearly brings about his own downfall. No corrupting af,ent f'rom
outside the community tempts him to drink or gamble or to borrow and waste
capital. Indeed, his creditors, in contrast to Harra,ssowitz in Po1enz' Der
OOttnerbauer are shown to be genuinely sympathetic to the plight into which
he brings his farm and family. There are agents from the town in the area
ready to persuade peasant-farmers to enter into unwise financial transactions
and one minor character is cheated at the Hamburg stock exchange but Frenssen
lays no stress on these matters and in general attributes financial failures
to the farm owners' stupidity, laziness and predilection for expensive
pleasures and viceso Frenssen does not call for sympathy for those who
ruined themselves, for he be1ieven that men should he obliged to carry the
burden of their own fai~ings. In Grt!be1eien, he writes:
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Dem,was fallen und stftrzen will, soll mannicht
aufhelfen, man soll es lieber erst recht st8rzen
lassen, damit die erste Generation den Lohn des
untreuen Haushalters bekomme,die zweite wieder
lerne, was ein fleissiges Tagewerkist, und die
dritte sich wieder erhebe. 62
Prenssen's unwillingness to present an idealised picture of the peasant-
farmer was influenced by other :ft3.ctorsapart fran his conviction that many
were in large measure responsible for 'their owndecline. As the son of a
jobbing craftsman, he felt his social origins to be among'die sogena.nnten
kleinen Leute' and he had muchsympathyfor the working classes. Although
he criticised the Social Democrats for being opposed to Christianity,
monarchy, nationalism and for being generally 'so tlberaus gehlssig und ver-
neinend', he had sympathywith 'their aim of improving 'the lot of workers.
From1896until 1903 he was a memberof Nauman~sNational Social party,63
which called upon the' Kaiser' to recognise his obligations to ill his subjects.
Frenssen himself severely censured both Kaiser and aristooracy, aocusing them
of being divorced in attitude fran 'the bulk of the Germanpeople. He bore
a particular grudge against the Junker landlords of Eastern Germanyfor their
failure to makemore of their land available to landless peasants and workers.
He rejected the suggestion madeto him by an East Elbian prinoe that he use
his influenoe to defend the, Germanpeople against Socialist influenoe. He
wrote of the prince in Grtlbeleien:
Der Mannbedenkt nicht, dass es in mir so anders
aussieht, als in ihm, der seit sechshundert Jahren
oder lftnger in reiohem und privilegiertem Stand
lebt. Er bedenkt nicht, dass ioh aus einell Hand-
werkerhause stamme, unter ArbeiteI?und Arbeiter-
kindernaufgewachsen bin und immernoch unter ihnen
lebe, und weiss, wie, trotz aller wirtschaftlichen
Bess~~g seit der Grnndungdes Reiches ihre
Existenz, ihr Ehrgett1hl und ihr stetiges wennaueh lang...
sames Emporkommengehemmtoder doch nicht genug gef~rdert
wire. 64
Frenssen, alone among \be authors treated in thi s 1hesis, felt his social
origins to be lower than that of a peasant-farmer, writing 'that a.s a child
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be~ gp.legentlichen Auftrlgen meines Vaters stand ich
.cheu. und voll ehr:f't1rchtigen Staunens auf den grossen
"'l4~E..ff\.dielen,und sah wie zu halben Gattern zu den
grossen Besitzern und ihren Kindern auf. 65
His suspicion of all privileged classes and his IUmpathyfor -the rural prole-
tariat led him to give a different picture of the relationship between worker
and peasant-farmer to that which we find, for example, in the works of Hermann
L~ns. L~ns claimed that workers and farmers were bound by mu1l1al respect and
dependence, but Franssen accused the latter of exploiting their emplqyees and
thus creating social unrest in the countryside. Hewas also dissatisfied with
the discrepancy in living standards between the two groups. In GrUbeleien,
he writes of his harvest festival sermon:
Es ist mir schwer, die Erntepredigt zu halten. Es
ist eine Predigt fiber eine ungerechte Sache; der
Bauer dankt ft1r Land und Korn, <'BrArbei ter far
Schweiss und Kartoffeln. 66
There is a third aspect of Frenssen' s attitude towards peasant-farmers and
their social values which demonstrates signi.ficant differences between himself
and other authors treated in -this thesis. There are a number of instances in
J~rnUhl where he demonstrates sympatQywith or condones the actions and
atti tudes of characters who oomeinto conflict with established conventions
associated with farming families. L~ns, Bartels and Polenz all make reference
to and approve the absolute authority which the father in a farming family
exercises 'over other membersof his fami~. Frenssen, in contrast Shows
manifest sympathy for sans whoare forced to obey -their fathers' commands
against their ownwishes and interests. Here he describes the effect of the
imposition of the 'Willen des eisernen Vaters' on the youth whowishes to stuqy
~ but is told by his father: '"~ wirst Bauer"'. The boy is forced to work
in den Stillen und hinterm Pflug, heute die Forke
in der Handund morgen"die Leine, den (!JU1zenTag.
Undwlhrend der Arbeit flngt der unruhige Geist an, zu
wahlen , zu l~ufen, zu rennen. So wie ein edles freies
Tier in der Gefangenschaft amGitter hin und her geht,
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hin und her in trostloser, vergebliCher Unruhe und
Verzweiflung, so geht sein Geist auch unterwegs und
sieht - - zwischen all den Gitterst!ben und
sieht und sieht. 67
Here the character suffers passively from his aoceptance of established conven-
'tions. J~rn, in contrast, actively rejects them. He rejoices that the Uhl
is handed over to him by his father's creditors, in spite of the fact that
this contravenes the tradition that the eldest son should take over the farm
from the father. He Shows little loyalty to his father and brothers, wishing
the former dead and allowing Hinnerk to be buried as a pauper. Frenssen nowhere
comments adversely on his hero's actions, which contrast markedly with the
allegiance shown by the most s.ympatheticrural characters of Bartels, L~ns
and Polenz to traditional conventions concerning modes of inheritance and
family loyalty.
There are two main reasons fbr Frenssen's willingness to countenance his
protagonists' rejection of established conventions. The first is that the
author frequently adopted a pragmatic attitude towards traditional customs
and modes of life. As we have seen, he was willing to approve commercial
activity which other 'Heimatldinstler' condemned. This approval may be linked
to the s.ympatheticattitude he displayed towards the period of industrial and
commercial expansion which Germaqy enjoyed following unification,68 a period
which Bartels condemned as highly materialistic. Prenssen's willingness to
applaud the political rise of the working class, his criticism of privileged
groups, his interest in liberal theology all indicate a strain of s.ympathyfor
the forces of progress. Like Polenz, who shares a certain, limited, affinity
with him in this area, he regarded blind clinging 1x> outmoded tradi tions and
beliefs as positively harmful. In Schlusswort zu Hilligenlei, Frenssen wrote,
with leference to Christian doctrines whiCh he regarded as outmoded, that 'die
Geschichte Beweise hat, dass gerade das lange Halten an einem alternden Glauben
Throne ins Wanken und Linder in Verfall gebracht hat'.69 In hi s seoond
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collection of aphorisms and anecdotes, liken und IiQluse,he asserted that
traditions should only be maintained if 'they had continuing social validity.70
Clearly, the conventions whiohJ6rn ignores have little praotical relevance
to tqe situations in whioh they are expected to be operative. His brothers
are not capable of running the fara and the wastrel Hinnerk to whomhe refuses
a formal burial deserves scant sympathy.
Frenssen also plaoed emphasis in J~rn UbI on the right of the individual
to personal fUlfillllent, if this oould be honourably achieved without harm to
others. It is indicated early in the novel that J6m's real professional
inclinations are towards somefora of aoademic study. When, as a youth, he
reoognises that he muat devote hi s life to 'the Uhl if the farm is not to be
totally neglected, he tells Wieten Penn: '"Meinst du denn••• dass 10h e.8 gern
thue? ••• Nun kann iOOgar niohts mehr lernen. Kein Baoh kann ioh mehr anfassen!
Nunbleib' ich dLtmm, wie all die anderen." ,71 He S1ppresses his own wishes for
many years, but when the UbI burns down, he welcomes the opportunity this
event of'fers him. to unburden himself of' the responsibili V he has shouldered.
He does not leave without regrets, f'or he is deeply attached to his homeand
the memories associated with it, telling Thiess: '"Das Davongehen: das ist
nicht so leioht." f But his predominant emotioR is relief that he nowhas a
legitillate excuse to leave, and f'ulfil long held ambitions. He tells his
unole:
"Ioh bin nun :tertig dalli t. Iob lasse die UbI nun fahren,
samt allen ihren Sorgen. Ioh bin ein lIensch••• ioh habe
in f'f1nf'sehDJahren keinen Sonntag gehabt; ich glaube, ioh
bin ein armer, ungltloklioher Narr gewesen••• Aber nun wahr-
haftig, nun will ioh wirklich verauchen, wa.s d1 gestern
sagtest: iOOwill sehan, dass ioh meine Seele wiederbekomme,
die hier in der Ubl.gesteokt hat. Her mit meiner Seele!
Her mit meiner Seele! Die gehert mir." 72
He later eohoes the theme: '"Die Ubl•••was ist die UbI? Was ist die UbI gegen
meine Seele?"1 His a.ttitude stand•• marked contrast to that of Polensf
charaoter Traugott Btlttner, whois so bound to his farm 1hathe is willing to
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suffer one humiliation after another after ownership of the land has been
transferred to Harrassowitz in order to remain living on his former property.
BUttner's atti 1:udeis a manifestation of the principle of i~ntification of
the peasant-farmer with the soil he works approved by so many 'Heimatkflnstler'.
The identification is also madeby Frenssen in other works. In Die drei
Getreuen, Franz Strandiger can o~ achieve personal happiness by reassuming
responsibility for tile family farm. But it must be noted that Frenssen
emphasises that adherence to a tradition - in this case, attachment to property _
should be linked to personal fulfilment. J6rn can only achieve his ambitions
by leaving the farm and his decision is nowhere criticised by Frenssen. The
author does not condone, as does HermannL6ns, the sacrifice of an individual
to traditions in which he does not believe for the sake of the cultural continu-
ity which the maintenance of those traditions is claimed to guarantee.
However, Frens sen's implici t challenge s to oertain rural traditions and
his criticism of peasant-farmers were in general less rigorous than his attacks
on other social codes and groupings. Not only the upper but the middle classes
too were the objects of his social criticism. Although in J8rn Uhl his hero
shows same affection for certain aspects of bourgeois life, in his next novel
Frenssen or his sympathetic characters make rmmerouscriticisms of the provin-
cia1 middle class. In Hilligenlei. there are attacks on their lzy'pocrisy,
dishonesty and self concern. Middle class education is criticised and local
government officials are shown to be mostzy either fools or knaves. Bourgeois
sexual morali V is severely censured. Adolf Bartels complained, referring to
this portrait of middle class life, 'that 'Frenssen sieht a.lles schwarz' and
Considered Frenssen's social criticism as dangerously un-German. In the
novel, Frenssen' s hero. proclaims:
"Es geht ne a1le hundert t~~.;,eine Z~itderUnruhe
durchs Volle, ein :rieber, aber eln Fieber zur Genesung.
Altes und Paules wird 1m fiebemden Blut verzehrt und
ausgeschieden. Neue" und Starkes und lri~ches will
werden". 73
Bartels admitten that there was a demand for change in the German population,
but denied that Frenssen's criticisms and atti'tudes pointed out the correct
direction for that change. He writes:
Es geht ein Sehnen und Suchen durch unsere Zeit, e:anz
gewi_ss, aber sich selbst, sein Deutschtum will unser
Yolk wiederfinden. Die alten starren Formen, wen
genieren sie noch? Dass der deutsche Geist aus unserm
Leben entschwunden ist, das ist das Schlimme. Frenssen
und seinesgleichen werden ihn schwerlich wi_ederbringen. 74
But Frenssen believed that the challenges to established authority and conven-
tion he made in Hilligelei derived from his attachment to the best qualities
in the German people, were expressions of 'ein Wille und Wunsch Z1)r ~!atur
zu kommen •••zu einem einfachen, edlen, germanj_schen Menschentllm'. What
Bartels failed to see - or perhaps, did not want to see -was that elements
of Frenssen's social criticism stemmed from the same basic beliefs held by
other authors associated with the 'Heimatkunst' movement who enjoyed more
of the approval of the movement's original promotero
Frenssen's criticism of bourgeois sexual morality is a case in point.
Although Frenssen called fiDT more sexual freedom for both men and women in
a number of his works, his sexual codes did not derive from libertarian
decadence, but from the conviction that man, as a natural being, should not
have to suppress his natural instincts. In Hilligenlei, Weddenkop tells
Anna Baje:
"Die bflrgerliche Sitte ist die grosse M8rderin, sie
mordet dir und vielen deiner Schwestemdie Jugend •••
beim Stand der sogannten gebildeten Leute hat die
Sitte die ganze sch8ne Natur verdreht und verzerrt." 75
In Grflbeleien, Frenssen expanded his discussion of sexual relationsh1ps and
morality to deal with a wide variety of related topics, attacking the concept
of 'die geschlechtl1che Zugeh8rigkeit und Gebundenheit an ein einziges Wesen',
criticisine; the attitude of Church and State towards illegitimacy, promoting
a diminution of hypocrisy in the literary treatment of sexual themes and
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cleiM; l"l,C; that +ho social I'""'ohlems caused by ::>:p1.nste1"hoodwe're no 1ess important
than those caused by prostj +ut.Lon,
In J~h'nUhl we see only hints of this nromotion of Lncr-ea sed tolerance
and enlizhtenmcr,t in sexuaL matters. In ['TeJ'le"Y"3]"there is consider-able
ambtva'Ience ),n 1i'renssen's treatment of' J8Tn's sexual experiences. The
disapproves of those who ree;am sexual mat.ters with Levl+v , .T8rn's illicit
't'e1,ationshi_p wi.+,hTelse Die-rke is presented as a posi ti ve gain i'1 eX)1eTj_ence
and hi.s ac+Lons aTe condoned by +he sympathetic .Jas!,eT Krey. BlI+'Frenssen
does not r~ive ahsolute narrative approva'l to ext ra- O"Y"prema"V'jtal sexual
relations. He records with approva'l that Telse D1_erke struggled 'tapfer
Hie kej_ne im Lande [Seeen ihre leidenschaft' when in dan~er of beine; drawn
into an affair Hj_th a married man. Telse talks of 'Schulfii with "V'ef'e""'ence
to the !'elationshi!, she has with J8rn, who hjmsel:f' "Y"egamshis liaison as
a ISUnde' and feels that his experience sopara+es him from the virginal
Lisbetho The other occasions on which Frenssen deals wjth sexual morality
in the novel in no way help to give a clear cut indicaUon of Frenssen's
pcs l tion. He shows a sympathetic under-st.andf.ng of the motives which lead
Elsbe to take up with Harro and allows Fiete Krey to declare his w1.fe free
of all guil+' for her unfaithfulness, for, as Fiete sees it, '" war ein
Schicksal ffber sie ~ekommenunQ damit ffber mich, das st~rker war als wir
beiden Henschen"I•76 Yet the behaviour of Elsbe and Trina is not portrayed
in a positive light, contrasting markedly with Frenssen's treatment of the
adulterous activities of Anna Boje in Hilligenlei, who receives far more
of her creator's approval. She declares following an affair with a married
man:
"Wembin ich Rechenschaft schuldiC; Uber das, was ich
mit meinem Leib gemacht habe? •• Ich, ein freier,
gesunder, erwa,chsener Mensch? •• Habe ich ihn schmutzig
~emacht? Habe ich Unnatffrliches oder Unreines getan?
Ich bin darob guter Dinge." 77
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The fact that Frenssen had privately advanced a more liberal approach
to sexual morality on occasions for some years before writing Jern Uhl and
that in the first novel he published after leaving the ministry he ga.ve
public exp~ession to these views might suggest that fear fo~ his positj_on
caused him to make concessions to convention in his bestseller. This
suggestion must,however, remain a tentative one. Grf1beleien contains
recommendations for fidelity in marriage and even in Hilligenlei permanent
and stable union is seen as a desirable goal. It seems likely that the
ambiguous approach to contraventions of sexual codes in J~rn Uhl resulted
more from Frenssen's own doubts as to the wisdom of completely overthrowing
them than from fears of the consequences of running into conflict with the
Church authorities. It should be noted that he did not shy away from such
conflict in other areas. Attacks made on conventional Christian doctrine
in Die d~ei Getreuen and J6m Uhl resulted in both novels being condemned
from Evangelical pulpits.78
More than any other author treated in this thesis, Frenssen was p~eoccu-
pied with questioning the role that the Church and Church doctrine played
in the lives of his fellow countrymen. The religious views promoted in
Hilligenlei caused considerable controversy among the German clergy and
J6rn Uhl brought forth sufficient criticism for its attack on the Church
for Frenssen to feel the need to defend it as 'das fr6mmste Buch, das seit
funfzig Jahren geschrieben" ist'o79 It would need more space than can be
devoted to the subjects in this thesis to deal comprehensively with Frenssen's
•criticisms of conventional Christian doctrine, his reliance on recent
developments in liberal theology, the nature and sources of his portrait
of Christ in Hilligenlei and the frequent shifts in his attitude towards
both the figure of Christ and Christianity in general. It will, however,
be possible to point to the main features of his criticisms of the Evangelical
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Church and its teachings, as presented in J~rn Uhl and to indicate how these
may be related to other aspects of his view of man and society.
Frenssen's main concern, which he shares with Wilhelm von Fblenz, was
to make Christianity more relevant to the experience of the common man. J8rn
becomes a regular churchgoer, primarily because he respects the social values
associated with other members of the congregation:
Er sah, dass die Sparsamen, Nflchternen und die
ein wenig altmodischen Leute in die Kirche gingen;
und er hatte sich fest vorgenommen, gerade ein
solcher Mann zu werden. 80
But J~rn gains little f'rom the teaching he hears Ln the sermons:
Diese rechte Lehre •••die ging JBrn e,anz und gar
gegen den Strich. ~ hiess da nJ!mlich: "All
unser- Dichten und Trachten ist b~se von .Iugend
auf", und "Wer auf sein Leben und seine Werke baut,
der wird ewie: verdammt", und: "Die Dreieinigke:i.t,
gelobt in Ewigkeit", und: "Der Sohn Gottes in
Ewigkeit. e;eboren", und: "Glaube nur, so wirst du
sell(?)xemen," Das war der lnhalt nel' Predigten.
JBrn Uhl sa.ss und hBrte aufmerksam zu und.
konnte ga,nz und gaT nich-t:entdecken, was (liese
Lehren mit dem wilden Leben im Dorfe und seinem
eigenen Pflt.t{3'en und Eggen zu thun ha+t.e, Er
wunderte sich im Stillen, dass Gottes Wort SO
unpraktisch war. Nach seiner Ansicht musste es
heissen, ein Vers nach dem anderen, ungefHhr so:
"Der Bauer, der die Qu~e und den Senf nicht
jlttet, wird nicht selig." "Der durch fleissige
Arbeit und ehrbar nflchternes Leben sein Verm8gen
verdoppelt, der kornmt obenan." "Jeden Abend, den
ein j1Jnc:erl''lannim Wirts hans sitzt, wird ihm ein
.Iah'rder Seligkeit a.bgenommen." 81
The village pastor, 'ein fester Trinker und ein sicherer Kartenspieler' for
whom JBrn feels 1itt1e personal sympathy, is unable to offer the hero an
interpretat:i.on of Christianity that seems relevant to the practical realities
of the life he leads. J8rn finds preferable the words of the young clergyman
who befriends h:i.min later life. The latter asserts that good deeds and
self-sacr:tfice, not understand:i.ng and adhering to Church doctrine, are the
":-.marks of the true Christian. He tells JBrn:
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"Wir haben gestern eine Arbeiterfrau begraben. Sie
kam sel ten in die Kirche; aber ihr ganzes Leben ist
ein heisses und treues Sorgen far Mannund Kinder
gewesen. ])as Dienen, das Sich-Opfern o~r das Helfen
und Treusein oder wie manes nennen will: das ist das
rechte menschliche K~nigtum. Das ist auch das .rechte
Christentum." 82
Frenssen demandeda Christianity which would offer man guidelines for
his conduct in this world, not an excuse for passivi~ and formal allegiance
to Church doctrine whilst waiting for his encounter with the next. Although
JBrn, in the previously cpoted passage, views social behaviour in terms of its
relationship to an afterlife, ]!'renssen tended to underplay the importance of
this, c;laiming that Christ' s emphasis on the existence of God's Kingdomin
Heaven or its imminent arrival on earth was impractical. It was impossible,
he asserted in Grfibeleien, to use 'des Heilands Glauben•••wie er ist. Man
muss ihn fUr ein irdisch Geschlecht und fUr eine Menschheit, die fortbestebn
soll, mit Erde vermischen,.83 The view that religion should serve the earthly
life of manfinds expression in Frenssen's belief that sin is 'was ~n
. k~Iperlichen, seelischen (allgemein mEllschlichen) und den wirtscha.ftlichen
(sozialen) Aufstieg hindert,.84 The young olergyman follows this emphasis
on temporal existence so far as to claim that if an unbeliever '"kann ohne
Gottesvertrauen das Gu te und Liebe thun, so soll man8S genug sein lassen und
sich freuen"'. The speotacle of a clergyman cheerfully condoning atheism is
a strange one, but no stranger than someof li'renssen's OW'nstatements on
unbelievers - in one of his sermons, for example, he fnggested that unbelievers
should regularly recite the Lord's Prayer, as a form of insurance against
thei r unbelief being ill-founded.85
Frenssen himself, however, did believe in God. He also accepted that
Christ had lived and although in J~rn Ohl he called into doubt his infallibility
and in Hilligenlei his divinity, he found much to admire in the manand his
teachings. He sawChrist as the teacher of relatively simple doctrines,
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accessible to the commonpeople. In one of his sermons, he writes:
Aber, obwoh1er sehr klug war, ist es eonderbar-,
dass mannichts von Ge1ehrsamkeit an ihm entdeckt
oder gar vomDf1nke1dar Ge1ehrten. Sondern er hatte
eine Weise zu reden, wie ein ernster Arbeiter und
sich zu gehaben, wie einer aus demvolk. 86
This description of Christ points W a second major area over which he took
issue with the established Church. He believed that the theologians, by
intellectualising and complicating Christ's basic teachings, had formulated
doctrines which placed a barrier between the would-be believer and the inspiring
figure of the Saviour. Of J6rn's failure to find arzy-thingto respect in the
teachings of the Evangelical Church, the narrator states: 'Die Religion ihm
nahe zu bringen, hatte mannieht ·verstanden. Die 1ebensfrische, 1ieb1iche
und stolze Gestalt des Heilands hatten sie ihm verdorben und vermalt. ,87 This
theme is expandedby the young clergyman:
I'DerHeiland••• hat durch sein k~stlich sch~nes und
reines Leben und seinen sonderbar erschatternden Tad,
und durch seine guten, starken und sto1zen Worte eine
milchtige Falle von Gedankenund Leben in die l4enschheit
geworfen, als ein b1inkendes Feuer, ne er sagte. Nun
nimmtsich der eine dies, dar andere das, und die eine
Kirche die s und die ardere das und jeder setzt sich mit
demFeuerschei t1ein, das er si ch genommenhat, in eine
Ecke und besieht es, und 11lsst es qualmenoder rauchen,
je nachdemer Rauch oder Feuer lieber hat, und sagt
"Das ist des Heilands Wahrheit". Viele thun noch ihre
eigene Weisheit dazu, viele IfJgar ihre Unehr1iehkeit,
viele ja sagar ihren b6sen Willen. So ist des Hei1ands
wirk1iches Bi1d bei einigen versteinert, bei anderen
verkleidet, bei anderen sogar' IfJverzerrt, dass manvon
seinem edlen Gesicht nichts mehr sieht." 88
Underlying Frenssen's hostility w theology was not only a belief that it
had contributed to 'the perversion of Christ's teaching, but a more wide ranging
suspicion of all forms of intellectualism, a Slspicion that he shares with all
the authors treated in this thesis. His suspicion maywell have developed,
at least in part, from his own intellectual failings, which are all wo
evident in both his fiction and his polemical writings, often weakenedby
inconsistency and self-contradiction. He confessed that he was unable to
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understand 'die Lehre der Logik und den ganzen Apparat der Philosophie' and
that as a student he had found oert~in theological debates '000 'gelehrt'.
But he refused to accept that his weakness pu t him at a disadvantage.89 He
remarked: 'Es geht mir schlecht mit aller Philosophie. Aber iOO d.enke, sie
ist wohl zur Weisheit nicht n~tig.' Indeed, he frequently claimed that an
intellectual or academic approach to life could be positively harmful, writing
of the 'Stumpfbeit' of academics and asserting that their prominence in German
society put a brake on the nation's energies.
Frenssen frequently promoted the view that true wisdomwas derived from
an individual's direct experience of life and fran familiarity with that of
others. In his youth, J6rn learns muchof 'die weiten, weglosen Felder der
allgemeinen Lebensweisheit' from the farm worker Jasper Krey. Of their
relationship, l!'renssen writes:
Die Bedeutung dieser Stunden war aber um so gr~sser,
als hier Mannesal ter und Knabenalter zusammenkamen,
so, dass beide sich gleich hoch einschltzten und es
also zu geraden ehrlichen Debatten kame Wolernten
wir ammeisten? In den Schulen? In den HP>rsaalen?
Von den Professoren? Wir lernten das Meiste, als wir
auf freies l!'eld gingen und aufzufliegen versuchten,
so gu t es ging. 90
Wisdomgained frombooks is regarded by sane characters in J6m Ohl with
suspicion. The father of J6rn's clergyman friend claims: '''Ich brauche nicht
mehr in Bflchern zu schauen: mein Leben ist em Buch'" and the claim is made
by a shop assistant from Whoml!'iete Krey requests a book that will tell him
'''wie manreich und klug wird'" that '"von BUchernwird mannicht klug, sondern
von dem,was man erlebt"'.
There is, however, some inconsistency in JTenssen's attitude towards the
value of books, academic s1u<\vand man's use of his intellectual capacities
in general. As narrator in J6m Uhl, lrenssen nowhere speaks disapprovingly
of JP>rn's wish to stud,y·and read. Indeed, he commendsJ6rn' 8 'wachsende Liebe
zu den :sachern, besonders zu solchen welche eine feste, klare Erkenntnis
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haben' .91 In spite of his criticisms of theology, he relied heavily on the
works of liberal theologians when writing the life of Christ which appears in
Hilligenlei, giving a long list of his sources at the end of the novel.
Furthermore, in spite of his proclamation that 'Materialismus und Rationalismus'
were threats to the survival of Christianity, he justified his new formulation
of the fa!th by referring to the claims of rationality, asserting 'dass die
Vernunft nicht eine Verffthrerin des Manschen ist, sondern das g6ttliche Licht
in ibm'. This theae is expanded in aore detail in GrUbeleienr
Soviel ich von Welt und Geist .it meinem Verstand, mit
meiner Vernunft, erfassen kann, so will ich durch ihn
erfassen. Das ganze Gebiet ist mire von Gott fHr meinen
Verstand geschenkt. lch nenne alles, was darin kriecht
und wohnt, mit klare. Nuen. lch durchwHhle und durch-
forsche dies Gebiet. Und wenn·die Elektriker und die
Historiker auf diese. Gebiet etwas neues gefunden haben,
so freue ich .ich und nehme Besitz von dieser Geistes-
erweiterung, und bin so froh, als wenn ich selbst dies
Gebiet entdeckt, ja fast, als wenn ich es gemacht bltte.
Und Gatt freut sich «ber diesen Stolz, und freut sich
«ber uns, wie er sich «ber Columbus freute, als er
aufschriel "land:" 92
The continuation of the passage, however, helps to reconcile some of the
apparent contradictions in his expressed attitudes towards the value and scope
of intellectual activity. He was willing to grant recognition to the achieve-
ments of such activity, but denied that it could ever enable man to perceive
all life" s secrets. The passage continues I
Aber «ber die Grenzen dieses ganzen Gebiets hinaus
erstreckt sich noch eine weitere .Welt, noch ein weiteres
endloses Sein, jenes Gebiet, daraus die ganze Welt der
~cheinungen komat, so wie aus dam unendlichen Himaels-
raum leise und unentwegt die Schneeflocken fallen. Eben
waren sie unsichtbar, pletzlich sind sie da. Dies Gebiet
ist «ber meine Vernunft, ich kann es mit der Vernunft
nicht fassen. 92
Frenssen's assumed or genuine ignorance of the cause of a basic meteorological
phenomenon· is striking and gives the impression, evident elsewhere in his
work and in that of oth,r •He1matIdinstler', that incomprehension which facili-
tates ponderings on the·.ysteries of life is preferable to the acceptance of a
prosaic scientific explanatiOn. However, Frenssen' s main concern in this
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passage is to :refute the belief that fue humanintellect can explain matters
which cannot be tested by empirical experience. In J~rn Uhl, he accuses. the
scientist s and theologians of arrogance in claiming to have knowledge of matters
of lilich they cannot have had direot knowledge:
Wer weiss etwas••• Das ist die gemeinsameSande der
Jf1nger l)a.rwinsund der Jf1nger Luthers, dass si,e zuviel
wissen. sie sind da.bei gewesen, die einen, als die
Urzelle Hochzeit machte, die anderen, als Gott auf den
Knien lag und wehmutig llchelnd die Menschenseele schuf.
Wir aber sind die AnhAngerjenes armen, staunenden Nichts-
wissers, welcher das Wort gesagt hat: Dass wir nichts
wissen k~nnen, das will uns schier ~s Herz verbrennen. 93
But there are hints in J~rn Uhl that man can get close to Ultimate truth by
means other than rational analysis and scientific inquixy. However, before
we can discuss these we must examine another aspect of Frennsen's beliefs
about the natu re of "the relationship between God and man.
Like many 'Heimatldlnstler', Frenssen attributed heathen tendencies to
the rural people he wrote about and had sympathy with such beliefs. 94 His
concept of Godwas a pantheistic one, as the following quotation from Grflbe-
leien indicates:
Ich habe mit demYolk eine stille Abneigung gegen das
Kirchengebl1ude, als wennmanmich zwingen wollte dahin-
einzugehen - das ist noch der Hang von der: 1teidenzei t
her, Gott auf den H~henund in den Hainen zu--suchen. 95
His belief that Godcould be identified in and with the workings of nature -
succinctly expressed in the deolaration 'Gott ist biologisch' - helped him to
sanctify a number of his social attitudes. In Frenssen's eyes "that which was
natural had divine approval, that which was unnatural was an offence against
God. In Grttbeleien, he declared: 'Man soll nicht gegen den ernsten und reinen
Willen der Natur ha.ndeln, die Gottes Wirkungsstatt i st. ,96 Thus the sexual
urge, as a natural instinct, had God's blessing. Living in cities, which
removedman from a natural environment and. "thus f'romGod, did not.97
Frenssent s pantheistic tendencies also aft'ect another aspect er hi s work
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and thought. Theyhelp to account for the wealth of personifications, natural
analogies, and attributions of humantendencies to other living beings with
which his fiction is permeated. Similar devices are employedby all the
authors treated in this thesis, but only Frenssen and, to a lesser extent
HermannL&ns, portrayed non-humanbeings and even inanimate objects which
possessed capacities for reasoning and conscious willing as objective realities.
Frenssen was capable of attributing all natural phenomenawith a spirit or
soul. In GrIlbeleien, he rai sed 1:his is sue by suggesting the possibili ty of'
'die Tierseele, die Baumseele' and in J&rn UbI gives an example of how such
a soul or consciousness might manifest itself. He describes the actions and
thought of the lightning which has struck the Uhl and awaits its chance to
destroy the farm:
Es wurde zehn, und sie waren alle zur Ruhe. Dameinte
der Blitz, dass Haus und Menschensein wltren und machte
si ch leise auf denWeg. Er wand ai.ch mit langem, glattem
Leib, blank wie ein 6lt gebrauchter Spaten, langsam
zwischen Heu und Dach. Woer, mit den ddnnenAugenvor-
Iangend, hingriff, schwelte rote Glut auf. Als er sah,
dasa, aus Mangelan Luft, Flammenicht aufkommenkonnte,
glitt er schwelend bis ans Fenster. Das Fenster zersprang. 98
Natural phenomenaand beings shownto have a consciousness of events occurring
in human society are furthermore attributed with the capacitor to both foresee
and foretell them. In a passage in his first novel, Die Sandgrlfin, Frenssen
describes the reaction of animals to events which 1hreaten to give the villain
control of the heroine's estate. He concludes the description:
So zag durch die Tierwelt, die der Mutter Erde noch
verwandt ist, ein banges AhnenzukHnftigen Unheils;
aber die Menschen, losgel(',st von dar Mutter und der
Sprache, die si.e redet, schtlttelten die klugen K5pfe
und gingen ihrer Arbeit nacho 99
In this passage, Frenssen implies that menhave lost -the abilitor to interpret
omensof their ownfuture revealed in the natural world. In J5m Uhl not only
are omensrecognised as ·such- albeit such familiar ones as 'the arrival of' the
stork - but certain characters are shownto be capable of foreseeing and
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-foretelling the flJture. Wieten Penn has premonitions of J8rn's return from
the Franco-Prussian war, his descent into a suicidal moo~ after the death
of Lena and the presence of the ]J.r:htni'1g.Both Lena and a farm labourer
foresee the burnf.ng of the Uhl. Wieten claims that such premonitions and
the folklore anrl leo:ends of country folk enable man to fain some understanrllnl!,
of the real meaning of existence. She tells J8rn:
"Es li_ee:thinter unserem Leben ein Geheimnis. Wir
leben nicht wegen dieses Lebens, sondern weren rles
Geheimnisses, das dahinter liegt. Und es muss
m8glich sein, das Geheimnis zu raten, und wer es
rltt, hat Klarheit und Wahrheit. Und in solchen
alten heiligen Dingen; da muss es am ehesten
liegeno Von alters her haben unsere Vorfahren es
da gesucht, und einige haben es gefunrlen. 100
J8rn, however, refutes her are:uments and later calls the tales and
legends which she told him in his childhood "'wilde und un~uverl~ssi.e:e
Geschicbten"'. He also refuses to be'lLeve that natural phenomena. can offer
man any guidance as to the nature of ultimate truth about existence, claim5ng
"'Heide und Wasser, Wind und Regen: das ist alles noch hilfloser als der
Mensch"'. Although willing to admit that there is a hidden explanation to
the apparent confusion of existence, he claims that '''wirhaben kednen Sinn,
es zu sehen oder zu h8ren'" and can call only for a blind faith '''dassalles
einen inwendigen Sinn und Zweck hat"'. However, we find no narrative confir-
mation of the validity of this faith. There is ambiguity in Frenssen's
attitude towards the credibility which can be attached to the supernatural
beings which are portrayed in the novel and although he gives credence to
the belief that there is a power, called variously 'Natur', 'Gott', 'Schicksal'
and 'das Ewige' which controls man's fate, he nowhere credits this power with
a clearly defined overall direction of purpose. It seems likely, however,
that Frenssen wished the reader to accept the final sentences of the novel
as a. summary of the lesBons which J8rn draws from his experience. In conver-
sation with Helm Heidereiter, J8m assesses his life as follows:
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"Obgleich er zwischen Sorgen und Slirgen hindurch
musste , er war dennoch ein gltlcklicher Mann. Darum
weil er demtltig war und Vertrauen hatte. Aber sei
nicht zu weise, Heim. ''Tir kbnnen es doch nicht
raten." 101
The trust he m lis for mqybe explained by reference to hi s c all for faith
in the inherent if invisible purpose in life and to "the narrator's comment
in the penulti:nate chapter of the novel:
-'.vassoLl, man mehr von einem ivlenschen verla.ngen,
als dass er das grosse Geheimnis des ;lienschendaseins
und der ganzen Welt demdtig verehre, und Lust und
Vertrauen hab e zu allem Guten? 102.
JBrn Uhl gives little positive affirmation that heathen beliefs offer a
means for achd.evi.ng perception of' ultimate truths and even when di splaying con-
siderable enthusiasm for "the value of such beliefs, Frenssen was never able to
suggest exactly what interpretation of existence "they revealed. However,
throughou t hi s life he retained sympathy for pre-Christian German paganism and
the belie~ that nature manifested universal truths. This sympathy was evident
in the approval he gave to "the revival by sane Nazi circles of quasi-heathen
practices. tie also lent his support to the Germanic Christiani~ promoted by
a number of pro-Nazi clergymen after Hitler's accession to power. His involve-
ment in this movement is pre-figured in his earlier writings, which contain
expressions of s.ympathy for na.tionalistic interpretations at' Christianity. His
reduction of christ's spiri tual authority to tha t of' edler Urmensch' left him
wi th considerable freedom to redrrte rpre t the t'3ith and among the varied uses he
made of this freedom was the sanctifying of German nationalism, ex:pressed in his
call for the union of 'die germanische SeeLe und den Heiland'. His bias is evi-
dent in a number of works written in the Vlilhelminian period. In Peter Moors
Fahrt nach Stidwest, Frenssen promotes colonisation as the Godgiven r:ight of the
German people in terms which remind us of his claim that the onzy-sill is to hinder human
'Auf'stieg'. The hero, '.'fhoparticipates In the suppression of'a native uprising has
his pangs of ccnscience quietened byan officer who declares: '''Gatt hat uns
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hier siee:en lassen, l-1'ej_l w-;r die F.dleren und VorwHrtsstrebenden sind •••
Den Filleren, den Frischeren e-eh8rt die vlel t , Das ist Cottes (;erechtte;-
k i+ 11,103,e__'. God's pa.r+Lcu'lar- af'f'ectd on for the Germans is afflrmed again
in FreY)ssen's verse epic Bismarck where God is portrayed as Bismarck's
personal confidant and helpmate, offerine; advice, punishin[" attempts at
revolution and approvf.ng patriotism ann. a willineness to die for the Father-
land among the soldiers of the German armt es Ln the 'li'ranco-PrussianWar.
However, strident nationalism, whether divinely approved or otherwise,
is absent fr.om J8rn Uhl and a considerable number of other wo rks by F'rensseno
Indeed, it is worth noting that Bartels' condemnation of FTenssen as un-German
and an 'internat1onaler Europ~er', could be considered, hy Bartels' nar.row
lights at least, as a charge which had sone foundation. Not until after the
First World War did Frenssen show any anti-Semi tic feeling. He o'la imed that
Christ had spread his message among 'einem lebhaften und von Natur edlen
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und tief'frommen Volk', recommended 'die scharfe, jfldische Kri tik' as an
antidote to German sentimentality,l05 and defended the Jews against the
. 106chare:e that they were the cause of Germany's weakness. On a number of
occasions he or his characters expressed internationalist sentiments. The
hero of Hilljgenlei, Kai Jans, declares that 'aIle V81ker sollen einig sein'
and in Grflbeleien, Frenssen voiced the hope that in future years the peoples
of the wor-ld might learn to live together in peace by gettine: rid of national
rerriers.l07
Such nationalist sentiments as there are in J8rn Uhl are very low-keyed.
The narrator expresses sympathy with the cause of German unification, referring
to the presence among the German people of 'eine alte, stille, lang schon
schlafend.e Hoffnung, die konnte nun erfflllt werden.' There is evidence
among his minoT characters of a sincere if rather simple minded belief in
108the justice of the German cause. J8rn himself is shown to be rela.tively
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unint8rested in the reasons -for the war, beinE more concerned wit.h his
personal life, alt.houCh he gives his approval to the mot.to set on t.he
village war mono-rf.a'l , 'Sie s+arben fflrdas Land.", Furthermore, Frenssen' s
hero shows none of the enthusiasm for mHitary activity manifested hy
chara.cters portrayed by l~ns or Bar+e Ls , He is a courageous soldier and
performs conscientiollsly the duties required of hf.m both 1_n the bar'rack roon
anct on the battlefield. But he does not regard war as a glorious adventure.
He speaks more willini;ly of the day on which he defended vHlage children
-from an attack by dogs
als van jenem anderen Tage, da er gebflckt flber der
Laffette stand und zackige Eisenstflcke gegen Menschen
warf, IUe, wie er leise h1.nzusetzte "mf.r pers8nlich
nichts getan hatten, auch n:lcht schlechter waren als
ich." 109
Lena, who has acquired from her school oooks a romantic image Qf war is told
by her husband 'von dem grausamen Jammer uno der kLm.rrelschreienden Qual des
eLnze Lnen Soldaten' and she listens to his tales 'das Gesicht in Schmerz
zusammengezoe;en' 0 J8rn 's view of war is suppcr+ed by the picture of the
conflict painted by Frenssen. Some of Frenssen's most sympathetic chara.cters
were military men and he approved bo+h the military virtues of order and
discipline and the stiffening of cha-racter which he believed war, like other
harsh experiences, cou'Id promo+e , But he seldom por+raysd war itself or
soldiers' attitudes towards fighting in an idealised manner. His soldiers
are often more concerned with their domestic affairs than with winning great
victories. In J8rn Uhl their desire to get to grips with the enemy is seen
as resulting from the unheroic motive of wanting to get home as quickly as
possible. When they constantly advance without meetin~ the French they
reflect:
Lieher 'mal 'ran an den
wieder nach Pause
Der Herbst kQlllmt
den vollen Stall
~dchen?" 110
"Wer
heran.
sorgen.
Feind, ihn schlagen und dann
solI sonst pflflgen una. s~en?
Vater kann nicht allein fflr
UnO.die Nutter? Und das
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Unlike furtels and Wns, Frenssen describes in detail the privations
of the fighting men and the sufferings of the wounded. In the camp outside
Metz, the regiment lies tin nassem Stroh, in 'b8sem Geruch. Ungeziefer die
schwere Menge' and a lieutenant reflects: '''Wirsind keine Menschen mehr.
Wir sind wie unrejne Tiere geworden"'. It was perhaps with this image of
war in mind that F'renssen wrote in Grllbeleien:
Es ist sicher, es wird eine Ze:H kommen, da werden
nicht roehr Heldenthaten auf Schlachtfeldern e-eschehen,
sondern in KrankenhMusern, in den Schulen, in den
Fabriken, auf den Hand.elsschiffen. Man wird d.ann d.iese
unsre ZeH in Bl.utduns+ gehfillt sehen, und wird den
Kopf Uber sie schfltteln. 111
F7-enssen's terminoloGY in this passac;e is significant, fo1" not only
does he look fOrt-Tardto a pacifist future, but one in which Lndus+ry and
commerce continue to thrive. This attitude stands in marked contrast to
that of other authors treated in +hts thesis, who declared. that the techno-
logical age wou'l.d pass and the farmers would once again inherit the earth.
J~rn UhI" t.he peasant-farmer who becomes a civil ene-ineer, may be seen as
a representative of Ce rmany+s chane:inz economic and socd.a'l face and F'renssen's
account of his later career may be direc+Ly related to the previous q_uotation,
for J8rn's most. enduring achievements a're on neither ba+t Lef'Leld nor farm,
but in building sLui.ces arid canals 'auf den vTir so stolz sind. als einen
deutlichen Bewels de:r StMrke des Vaterlands'. .Aspects of Frenssen's later
career indicate that his espo1Jsal of the forces of political, technoloe:ical
and soc:'R.1, ]1"or~ressmanjfest in his early works Hc18 not a fleetine: phenomenon.
In Der Pastor von Poge-see he revealed himself <3.S defender of the Weimar
Republ.Lo and in Eriefe aus Arnerika, he spoke out Ln favour of universal
suffrage, Socialism and political fj,gures such as Friedrich Ebert and
Rathenau.
But Frenssen never committed himself complet.ely to progressive j_deas
and :i.deals,whjch he seems on occasion to have completely misunderstood.112
2J1
l-{evoted for Hitlr,r, whose com:inr:-to power he described as "ein Wunder•••
nach dem heHicen 1,tlHlcn Gottes' and even before 1933 he had dec Iar-sd that
democracy was :i_ncompatj_bJewith the military orga.nisation which the Germans
Tt1ou1_d110prl :i_f' tl1e:r ever had to march against Puas Ia., an event he considered
(]uite likely +o occur.,l13 He came to embrace antt-Semitism, th":! Germanic
Chu+ch and other movements and attJ.tuaes li.nked 1-dth National Socia1_ist
thou!=,"h+',anr'l completely repudiated his earHer support for Weimar, writing
in 1935:
Wilhrend der Republik regierte ein Te1l r,rossbttr,q;e-rtum,
von Juden gefllhrt, und eine undeutsche Ff1hrerschaft
der grossstildtischen Arbeiter; und Hieder war das Volk
selbst, die Millionen ernster, gutwilli_r;er deut.scher-
Menschen a.Tl.sr- SH'nde nicht gefrac;t. Erst Ln dj esen
letzten '7,wej_-Iahr-en kommt cUe eigent11che Kernmasse
und Kraft des Volkes, alles Gute, f1utige uno Tatfrohe,
die T,Jucht seiner Gesamtgabe, zu'r Her-rscha+t und Wi.rbmp:. 11L~
Frensaen made a {"reater effort than any other author treated Ln this thesis
to come to terms Hit.h the progressive forces in Wilhelminian Germany, but
his support in old age for the forces of reaction and his ea.rlier sympathy
for those elements of social thought we find permeat:tne: the work of other
'Heimatkllnstler' - antl-jntellectualism, anti-clericalism, racialism and
reverence for the conjuncture of blood and soil - which rose to prominence
and notoriety under Hitler reveal that this effort, evident in many ways in
J8rn Uhl, was by no means totally successful.
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wunderlioh, kein bisschen weltal.n:nisch, europliaoh" (Quoted in.Bra~,
Kulturelle Ziele, p.92). Yet in other comaents made in the'a ..e period,
ve can find expressions of nationalist sentiment.
108) Hearing that the French have insulted the Kaiser, a recruit CODents.
""Wenn aie den alten Mann ins Gesicht schlagen, dan:n haben vir das
Reoht, ihnen an die Jacke zu koaaen."" (J8m Uhl, p.250).
1(9) Ibid., p.l86.
110) Ibid., p.254.
111) Gustav Frenss8n, Grlb.leien, p.189 •
•
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112) An example of this is Frenssen' s failure to understand the true nature
of Socialism. In Gr6beleien he claimed that the social doctrines of the
Apostles had been the starting point for modern Socialism and. consequently
asserted that "die christliche Kirche und die Sozialdemokratie sind aus
einem Stamm"(p.336).
113) In vorland, (Berlin 1937), in a passage written before Hitler cameto
power, Frenssen declared that if the Germanshad to march against Russia
"ist die demokratische Formzu lose, Langsamund teuer. Wir brauchen
die straffste Volksverbundenheit und cine soldatische Regierung" (p.32).
In "the 'bventies, he seems to have begun to believe in -the inevitabilj,.y
of conflict between Germanyand Russia, declaring in M5'wenund M!luse:
"Es wird in Europa dooh die deutsche oder die rus ed.acheFreiheit siegen,
die goethische oder di e tolstoische" (p.60). Frenssen' s lack of under-
standing of the nature of contemporary European politi~s is indicated by
his belief that Soviet Russia. was motivated by a Tolstoyan idea of freedom-
and for "that matter, by his belief that Goethean freedom was possible in
modernEurope.
114) Gustav Frenssen, Vorland, p.2l8 •
•
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Chapter 5. LudwigGanghofer - Der hohe Schein
Ma~ of the authors assooiated with the 'Heimatkunst' movementenjoyed
considerable popularity during the first half of this oentu~ - HermanLBns,
Gustav Frenssen, Peter Rosegger, Paul Keller, Ernst Zahn an d others all
feature prominent~ in the best-seller lists - but none of them achieved
the huge sales that LudwigGanghofer did. The number of copies of his
novels sold approaoh the sumof sales figures of all the other authors
whose fiotion is analysed in this thesi sl and as late as 194-9 he was the
most wide~ read novelist in Germaqy.2
But this same author has received only minimal attention from oritios
and litera~ historians - even from those who showed themselves ~pathetio
to 'Heimatkunst , and whomight have been expected to approve the popular
sucoess of an author whowrites sympathetically of lUral life, promotes
conservative attitudes and affirms manyof the beliefs held by other 'Heimat-
ldlnstler'. Adolf Bartels dismisses Ganghofer in one sentenoe in the tenth
edition of Die deutsche Diohtuns dar Gegenwart: 'Nooh l!ngere Zeit werden
die Romanedes jftngst verstorbene"Ludwig Ganghofer gelesen, wenn er auch
nur Unterhalter ist.,3 This description of Ganghofer as 'nur Unterhalter'
indicates whyhe has reoeived so little critical attention, tbr he is
regarded primari~ as the author of light-weight eseapi.st; fiction. In two
recently published works which deal wi th the author, 4 it is asserted that
, .
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Ganghofer's approach to the function of Ii terature is accurately reflected
in the commentsof the hunter Kluibensch!dl in Ganghofer's novel Das Schweigen
imWalde. Kluibenschlldl says:
"'Nennich em Bachl lies, so mBcht ich mein Freud
dran haben••• da ss ich da s ganze Sauleben vergessen
kann••• und '5 Herz muss mir sein, als hlltt's ein
frisch gewaschenes Hemmedan und a Feiertagsgewandl!
Sonst pfeif ich auf die ganze Dichtung!" 5
Nowwhile these critics overstate their case in cl.aiming that Ganghofer would
completely satisfy the demands of a reader like Kluibenschlldl for an idyllio
escapist world in fiction, he is far more unwilling to portray the harsher
or more oomplexaspects of humanexistence than a.r.w of the other novelists
whose works are treated in this thesis. Unlike Ganghof'er they strove for a
considerable measure of ~alism in their fiction. The,ywere concerned with
portraying at length the Illfferings that could result frcm social or personal
conflict and to promote solutions to such conf'Li.ct, which although frequently .
anachronistic and open to much criticism, were nevertheless based on a recog-
ni tion that their age was beset with serious social, intellectual and political
problems. Although all four had harsh things to say about the excesses of
Naturalism, their l'AJrkreveals an affinity with the ee.rlier movement's willing-
ness to deal with social realities.
Ganghofer wasfamiliar with the movementani the scientific theories
whieh underlay the thought of its practitioners and.polemicists and in an
early novel, Die Sflnden der Vllter, its literary and social preoccupationB'l.
are treated with sane degree of understanding, if little sympat:qy. But
Ganghofer's autobiography reveals that from childhood on he was unwilling
or unable to face squarely the more unpleasant or di sturbing aspects of
humanexistence. Early in the first volume, pas Buch der Kindheit, he
recounts the following incident:
Undgut besinne iOb mich auf einen hBchst bedeutungs-
vollen Lebensrat, den mir meine Grossmutter einmal gab,
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als ich mit ihr imWalde spazieren ging. Und
neben diesemWegehatte sich ein junges Bauern-
mgdchenzu einer Stellung niedergehutscht, die
jeden Zweifel aber ihre menschliche Notwendigkeit
ausschloss. Und da s agte die Grossmutter: "Ludwigle,
druck dt Auge zu! Sonst wirst au blind! ,t Ich zwickte
die Augen fest zusammen,bis mir die Grossmutter
erlaubte: "So, jetzt kannst du wieder schauen." 6
An unwillingness to see all that is going on around him dcminates many
aspects of Ganghofert s VieR of life and his fictional portrayal of human
society. As in this childhood incident, h~ :frequently closes his eyes to
things he finds unpleasant to contemplate, or else looks at them through
the mediumof a contrived optimism which diminishes their impact. He was
equally unable to ccmeto terms with literature which he :frond disturbing
or pessimistic. He believed that his reading of Musset, Grabbe and Heine
had contributed to the 'Ruin meiner letzter GemHtsruhe' during a period o~
adolescent despair and later considered his preoccupation with these writers as
an aberration, the moods th~ helped to proouce corresponding 'zu meinem
wirklichen Lebenwie die Faust aufs Ause'. 7 To have accepted the validity
of the views o:f arch authors or tile harsh pictures of social reality drawn
by the Naturalists could only have destroyed the approach to life on which
Ganghofert s fiction was based. His ft-iend and biographer, Vincenz Chiavacci,
wrote:
In seiner optimistisch veranlagten, die Idealisierung
des Alltgglichen geneigten Natur mussten die Forder-
ungen der naturalistischen BewegungGegensgtze wach-
rufen, da ihm die Wahrheit stets ein innerliches war,
und da er von der Kunst verlangte, dass sie erheben
und befreien soIl teo Darumkonnte er such nie dem
Naturalismus Konzessionen machenoder er hgtte den
Tempel seines Herzens und seines aesthetischen
Glaubens niederreissen, die warmeHelligkeit seines
eigenen Lebens zerst&ren mdssen. 8
However, it must be Emphasised that Ganghofer's fictional world is not totally
idyllic or free from oonflict. His heroes and heroines experience misfortune
and unhappiness and a. number of his most fUmpathetic characters die or are
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killed before the end of the novels in which they appear. Particularly in
his historical fiction he deals with the consequences of social unrest and
religiou s bigotxy and although these works usually conclude on an optimistic
note, Ganghofer reveals an awareness of the disruption and mise:ry that can
result fran prejudice or fanaticism. Murder, arson, theft, seduction, expro-
priation and corruption all occur in Ganghofer's novels - a list which contra-
dicts the claim that 'the author completely fulfils demandsfor a li temture
which provides 'the heart, as Kluibenschlldl expresses it, with '"ein frisch
gewaschenesHemd••• und ein Feiertagsgewandl"'.
Bu t particularly in the works with which we shall be primarily concerned
in this chapter - those with a oontemporaxyrural setting - Ganghofer goes a
considerable way towards providing the reader wi th a fictional world which is
less problematic and more attractive than "'das gauze Sauleben'" which the
forester wishes to escape. Firstly, he diminishes for the reader the complexi-
ties of understanding and evaluating humanpersonalities. Because of' their
didaotic aims, most 'Heimatldlnstler' had to identify clearly and make sympa-
thetic those characters whowere representatives or~okesmen for 'the attitudes
and values they wished to promote, but few perf'ormed this task with such
heavy-handednessas Ganghofer. In his novels it is usually possible to establisli
the true nature of a character whenhe first appears, for his personality is
clearly etched in his p~sical features. Tassilo, the hero of Schloss Hubertus
is desoribed whenhe first appears in the novel as
eine sohlanke, vornehmeGestalt mit eanemenergisohen
Kopf, einem scbarfgeschnittenen Gesicht und einem
Knebelbart ••• Die Hllrte der Zage, die Tassilo vomVater
hatte, wurde gemildert durch den ruhigen Glanz der
Augen, die den Augender Schwester glichen. Man konnte
Lesen in diesem Gesicht und Blick: ])a. steht edn Mensch,
der sich im klaren ist und weiss, was er will: eine
starke, zllhe, an Arbei t und Selbstbeherrschung gew6hnte
Natur mit mrm fdhlendemHerzen. Aber es mochten schwere
Kltmpfegewesen fein, in denen er sich daa sichere
Gleichgewic~t seines Lebens gewonnen: das verriet die
tiefgeschnittene Furche zwischen den Brauen, 9
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Tassilo is the hero of the novel, but villains likewise reveal their
character in their physical appearance. This is Mazegger, the deceitful,
surly hunter who sets alight his employer's woodin Das Schweigen imWalde:
Fast glich er einem St!l.dter, der mit gesuchter
Echthei t in die malerische Tracht dar Hoch'Landjdger-
gekleidet hat. Das hagere, vomd.unklenSaumumkr!l.uselte
Gesicht war s onnenverbrannt wie die Gesichter der
anderen, und trotzdem erschien es blass und ohne Blut.
Ein Zug von unwill±Ber Verschlossenheit lag umdas
scharfgezeichnete: Mundund unter demSchatten, den die
schwarzen, in dicken BUschelnvorfallenden Haare Hber
die Stirm warfen, brannten die tiefliegenden Augenmit
dHsteremFeuer.lO
The reader seldom finds the personali ty revealed in appearance to be oth'er
than the persanali~ revealed in action. FUrthermore, once a character has
been established as hero or villain, Ganghofer goes to great lengths 1P ensure
that the reader's sympathyor animosity is maintained, attributing to the
character one quality after another tInt is befitting to his role. Thus
!Crispin, the villain of Waldrausch, is revealed in "the course of "thenovel
to be a thief, a liar, a miser, an egoist, a manwho disregards family loyal-
ti es fo r personal gain and the leader of a village ~bal against the hero.
The hero, Ambros, is honest, hard-working, modest, compassionate, has a
social conscience and is honourable in his dealings with women. Little
subtLety is required on the reader's part for him to react in the required
manner towards Ganghofer's heroes and villains.
But Ganghofer uses other devices to establish early and clearly the
nature of hi s character s, Namesplay an important role - Ehrenreich, the
heroine's father in Der hohe Schein, is indeed an honourable man, in spite
of the false accusations c£ theft that have been levelled against him;
Wohlverstand, the profit~conscious financier in Waldrausch is a calculating
schemerwhoknowswell how to manipulate people to hi s ownadvantage; Sonnweber,
the mayor in Der hohe Schein, is a friendly and cheerful character. The
•reader is usually informed of a character's profession soon after his appearance,
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for this is expected to playa dominant role in his atti1:llde and behaviour.
Particularly amongminor characters, professional status is seen to dictate
both physical appearance and mannerisms. These frequently correspond to a
conventional image. Describing the artist Forbeck in Schloss Hubertus, the
narrator tells the reader:
H!tte nicht der Feldstuhl, die zusammengeklappte
Staffelei undder Malkasten, welcher an der Mauerw •• lag.
den .Berufdes jungen Mannesbezeichnet - schon dieser prfifend
glei tende Blick und die schlanken HRndeh!tten den
Kftnstler verraten. 11
The actresses in Der hohe Schein constantly quote lines from well-known dramas
in -their conversations, clerical characters make constant references to God,
Christ and the Bible, and mountain dwellers jodel when in convivial company.
Foreigners, too, behave in a manner which corresponds to popular preconceptions -
thus the Japanese tourist in Die Bacchantin is described as being in the
possession of a 'fatalistisch gestimmten Trauermiene'. Occasionally, Gang-
hofer's endeavours to ensure that the leader can clearlY establish a character's
count~ of origin have strange results - as in Waldrausch where an Italian
labourer is improbably credited wi fu being able to quote Petrarch.
Having enabled the reader to fix firmly the personali zy of a character and
the degree of sympathy to which he is entitled, Ganghofer seldom introduces
arzy-element of surprise by allowing that character to divert from the zype of
behaviour which is to be expected of him. In contrast to Frenssen or Polenz,
Ganghofer seldom bases his novels on the 'Bildungsroman' model, for he is
concerned primarily with the depiction of types whose personality is already
established, not with the development of a character over a long period of
time, whose twists and turns might make the reader uncertain as to howhe is
to be vie'iVed. Ganghofer's world contains ~w figures who are not predictable.
His heroes are upright and honourable, his loyal servants remain constantly
devoted to their masters and mistresses, his cowards never showan upsurge,
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of bravery and his wastrels never cease to plunder their parents' purses.
But it is not only personalities which are clearly defined. Ludwig
Thoma complained of Ganghofer's work that 'er sagte immer alles. Er hat
es nie gelernt, dass manals Schriftsteller von aehn beabsichtigten W&rtern
nur eines schreiben darf und nicht elf,.12 Objects, actions, natural phenomena,
personal effects are frequently presented with numerous apparently unnecessary
adjectives and adverbs. The following is a description of ine elderly aunt
of the heroine in Schlos s Hubertus:
Aus der Senkung des Pfades tauch te eine rundliche
Gestalt hervor. Ein schillerndes Seidenkleid von
altmodischem Schnitt UIIlZwlingtedie ausgiebigen
Formender '!ltlichen, mehr als wohlgenlihrten Dame•
••• Die zu einemNest geschlungenen Z&pfehatten
sich gegen das linke Ohr verschoben, und ihr tiefes
Schwarz stach gegen die ergrauende Farbe der glatt
aber die Schllife gescheitelten Haare sehr bedenklich
ab. Das hochgeborene Frliulein Adelgunde von Kleesberg
schien auch sonst mit ToilettenkUnsten sehr vertraut;
das verrieten die schwarzen Striche fiber den kleinen,
hurtigen Augenund der weisse, flaumige Teint der
gepol~terten Wangen. 13
But Thomawas perhaps mistaken in believing that Ganghofer wrote in this
manner out of ignorance, or lack of control. In a list of rules 'that Ganghofer
drew up to summarisehis ownmethods of canposition, he included the dictum:
'Keine zweifelhafte Wortbeziehung! Jeder Satz muss ein klares Gesicht haben.t~~
His apparently excessive use of adjectives and adverbs, most of them common-
place and employedwith little originality, present fue readerwifu an object
that is clearly defined in terms with which he is likely 1Pbe familiar _ he
has 11ttle need or scope to expand an image with hi sown imagination. 15
Butit is not only the reader t s imaginati ve scope 1ha tis gui dad and
controlled; so too is ine latitude allowed for the questioning of the moral
values promoted. The reade,r is given e1'Ieryencouragement to support these.
Not only are positive values upheld by 'the most attractive characters, and
evil and wickedness perpetrated by villains whose physique and personality
. .
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are devoid of charm. The good characters are not only appealing but successful.
Repeatedly, they are rewarded for their moral rectitude with personal happiness
and.material arcceas , Ganghofer may increase the tensd.on of a plot - and the
reader's appreciation of a character's moral fibre - by showing the temptations
and challenges to which such recti tude is Slbject, but the majority of his
novels end happily - the hero and.heroine wed, the villain defeated and the
positive values established in the novel vindicated. The world Ganghofer
presents is remarkably similar "Ix> that of the fairy tale - unambiguous, unprob-
lematic, a world where characters are f'ixed entities, either good or bad by
nature and where, to quote froma definition of the faiIy tale by W.H. Auden,
'ul ti.mately, good fortune is a sign of moral goodness, ill fortune of moral
badness' •16
Muchof the potential attraction of Ganghofer's fictional world derives
from the comparative ease with which tm.t moral goodness am its representatives
are seen to triumph. The set-backs his heroes experience on their paths to
happiness are usually short-lived, often necessarily so, for, since whirlwind
romances feature prominently in his fiction, maI\Yof Ganghofer's novels have
a time span of only a year or so, long enough for the hero to meet the heroine,
fall in love, marry and settle down. Whencharacters have experienced long
periods of unhappiness, these are seldomdirectly portrayed but are recounted
by the narrator or th e character himself'. This is in marked contrast to the
practice of other authors treated in thi s thesis. L&ns, Polenz and Frenssen
all allow the majori W of -their heroes 1P triumph over adversity and challenges
to their beliefs, but that iriumph is only achieved after a considerable period
of struggle and the direct and lengthy port:myal of tm.t struggle is central
to the novel in which it appears. There is no equivalent in Ganghofer's work
to the extensive treatment which Frenssen gives to J&m' s vain efforts to
maintain ownership of his farm, or the chapters L&nsdevotes to the unhappy
. *
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marriage of Gt!>deHehlmannor Polenz' novels on adultery, religious despair or
capi talist exploitation of the peasantry. EVenshort-lived experiences of an
unpleasant nature are rarely depicted at length or in detail. Thus the physical
consequences of the iuberculosis from which Tassilo's brother, Wil~, suffers
are directly portrayed on~ once in a scene where he is described coughing and
the considerable pain from which we are told Ehrenreich suffers is manifested
only in brief~ described externa.l symptoms.
It must be emphasised once again that Ganghofer wes not comp'lete'ly
ignore the existence of pain, social injustice and other unpleasant aspects
of humanlife and society. But the meansby which he comes to terms with
these, like his descriptions of them, are very different to those of other
authors treated in this thesis. Lt!>ns,Frenssen, Polenz, and other 'Heimat-
ldlnstler' a II used 'their novels didactical~, attempting to familiarise their
readers with social, political and practical refonns which they believed could
remedymanyof' the evils they depicted. Gangh01'erpromoted such refonn
extensively on~ once - in the second volume of his autobiography, Lebenslauf
eines Optimisten - and the ideas contained in ttat work are on~ fragmentari~
reflected in his novels. Yet, like most 'HeimatkUnstler', Ganghofer also
regarded himself as a didactic author, not merely an entertainer. He rejected.
any belief in art for art's sake, claiming:
Manchesagen, wahre Kunst wire nur urn ihrer selbst
willen da und dt1rfe keinem Zweckdienen, auch wenn
dieser Zweckan guter wIre. Ist da s richtig, dann
habe iOOme ein Kunstwerk geschaffen, und ich nehme
diesen VOIWUrfmit RUhehin. 17
Ganghofer's declared aim was 'befreien ••• aufrichten und f'rohe Wegeweisen'.
To sane extent this didactic activity was concerned wi th indicating how
humanbeings could a void someof the misfortunes that re l'lllted from social
conflict. He makes pleas in his novels for religious am cultural tolerance,
for a more pragmatic educational system and for increased muillal respect between
, *
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workers and employers. But these pleas hardly constitute an extensive
programme for soci.al reform. Fa'r grea.ter emphasis is Placed on the promotion
of an unsystematic and simplistic optjmism, designed to reconcile the rea.der
-1:0 the world a.s he finds H. Elements of this optimi.sm are to be found in
the majority of Ganghofer's works, hut its most ex+ens i.ve f'Lct.Lona'l represent.a,-
Han is to be found jon 'Der hohe Schein. In a. let,ter +'0 his father, Ganphofer
HTote:
Vomhohen Schein hoff' ich, dass er deinen Reifa.ll
f'indet. Ha.ch mancherlei hi ttren K~mpfen hab I I eh
t'beT oj,e8em Ruche meine ArbeH,sruhe wiedergefunden -
den ungepressten Klanp: ei,ner vom Zei tschnupf'en
erl8sten S~ngerkehleo. odie Note, die Lch . ans ch'Ias-en
wollte hat geklungen - wie mir scheint, ein 1ehensl:ied,
das zum Frohsinn und zur Helle hinHeif>t, und Z11 den
r8ttern, die unser Dasein sch8n machen. lA
In spite of Ga.n:o;hofer's claim to have escaped I Zei tschnnnfen' in tbis novel,
the natnre of' the oo+lnu.sm promoted and the personal 'Y'ela+.:ionships dep:1cted
here and in other works to which we shall be referrine: in the course of
this chapter reveal almost as many underlying social attit'Jdes as those
ex-pressed by other aut.ho rs treated in this thesis who openl.y VOl ced their
conoe+» Hith the state of their contemporary society. It is to an examIne.t ion
of these attitur1es anr1 of' Ga.nghofer's philosopby of o-ptimism that we must
now turn our 8.tt8ntJon.
The primary plot of De"" hohe Sche:in charts the acqud.s l +Lon of s-p:l_ritual
and bodl.Ly heaLt.h by a young b1.lt disi_lll1siored student of philosophy who
hol.Lda.y s jon a small r'ura.I community near the mountains. He rents rooms in
the house of the w:Hower Ehrenreich, a retired forestry official, who,
together with his daug h+er- and other cha.racters in the novel, helps to
e;ive the hero a neH and optimistic out1ook on life. But Walter Horhammer
is not. only the redpient of help and advice. Like most of Ga.n,,:hofer's
heroes, he is cener01JS and open-hearted and he rapidly involves hj,mself
in the life of his M.osts a.nd the community, givine: spt:ritual and material
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comfort to the Ehrenreichs, t.hel r servan+s , the vi l1ae;ers at large and to
:Noosj~0er, a falsely maligned ex-convict who, through Halter's intervention,
becomes a trustworthy, hardNorking family ma.n. Walter himself purchases
the fa.rmlands on whtoh Ehrenreich's house s+anris and becomes a farmer,
happy to spend the rest of his l:tfe among his new-Found f'rd ends , Only
hro episodes i n+er-rup+ Walter's steady pro[':ress +ova+ds happiness - his
momen+a+y infa+.1Jation with an act:ress i1'"lthe group of st,ro1linc players
who visH the vi11ae;e, which temporarily halts his -romance wtth Ehrenreich's
daughter, Ivlathild; and the deaths of Ehrenreich, his grandson and the latter's
n1J-rse. But these events only briefly cloud the horizon - symptomattca11y,
Nathi1d is sent aHay from the scene by her creator to relatives to mourn
for her father. The novel closes with Walter proposinc; to Mathild on a
spring night and the concluding sentences t.e l.L us of him shout.Lng 'mit
[,;e1lendem Laut allen Jubel seines G1tlckes in die D~mmerung'. No longer
the spiritually crippled and physically unhealthy student, he "ha+t.e in
dieser Nacht das Jauchzen e;elernt' .19
But it Ls not human contact alone that brings vIalter to this state of
well-being. He recovers, or rather, discovers his health to a great extent
throue;h contact with a natural environment 0 This' guter Arzt', as Ganghofer
calls it, is frequently presented in his work as beIng .,.esponsible for the
curing of ailing visitors to the countryside. Whe!1Prince Ettin[';en in
Das Schweigen im Walde first catches s1_ght of a mountain landscape 'stief,
eine warne R8te in die bleichen Wangen' and on his arrival at his hunting
lodge he tells his chief huntsman: tt,Ja, ich merke schon, ieh werde mich
wohl ftlhlen hier. Die Luft, in de-r Sie so kerngesund au::gewachsen haben ,
wird auch mir bekommen.",20 Walter similarly begins to feel the benefits
of a rural existence within a, short space of time and when Ma,thild returns
to the village after her period of mourning she finds that the hero is
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nicht mehr der "bucklige Philosoph" •••sondern ein
festgeffigter Mann, breitschultrig, aufrecht und
gesund, den schimmernden B3.rt um die e:ebrllunten
Wangen, in den Augen die Freude und das Glfick. 21
However, 'die Freude und das Glfick' do not result solely from the
physical health Ylhich rural life bestows, nor from the ecstasies over the
beauties of nature to which Ganghofer's characters so frequently give them-
selves upo Just as important is the support which his characters gain for
their optimistic philosophy from their observatlons of natural phenomena,
and their belief that these can provide models far human behaviour. Walter
comforts Moosj~ger, who is brooding ,on the unhappiness of his existence, by
pointing to the powers of recovery possessed by trees:
"Schauen Sie, Moosj!ger, die grossen starken Mume,
die sind doch auch einmal jung und schwach gewesen,
und im Winter hat sie der schwere Schnee beinahe
erdrflckto Aber sie haben sich wieder aufgerichtet.
Und Sie, Moosj~ger? Sie wollen schwMcher sein als solch
ein dfinnes Mumchen?" 22
But Ganghofer was willing to admit that the acquf sltion of an optimistic
philosophy, notwithstanding the support it was given by observations of the
world of nature, required some degree of effort. In his autobiography, he
writes:
Or>timj_stsein, heisst nicht: aL'le Dinge des Lebens
sch8n und erquicklich finden, den Schatten negieren,
und nur die Sonne gel ten lassen, das Dunkle rosig
machen und das Grelle mild verschleiern, ein Unwahres
konstruieren und diese unbegreifliche, von Wider-
sprfichen durchrissene Welt als den Besten alle
Sterne erkl~ren. 0, nein! Wer Optimist sein will,
muss sich mfihen, alle Dinge des Lebens mit klaren
und ruhigen Augen so zu sehen, wie sie sind; muss
begreifen auchen , 1<rarumsie geracle so sein mflasen
und nicht anders sein k8nnen. 23
There is some support in Ganghofer's fiction for the stoical acceptance of
life's harsher aspects which is promoted in this passage. DictA such
as •"Man muss dem treu blei ben, was uns das Leben auferlegt'" and claims
like that of Moosj!1ger, who asserts that "'man muss halt an Urrrech+ leiden •
•
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Sonst kommtman nicht durch'" make an appearance in Der hohe Schef.n , But
Ganr,hofer's characters seldom live in accordance with such dismal principles
for long. foloreoften they seek by various means to ward off or diminish
the impact of harsh or unpleasant experiences, attemptine- to view them jon
such a manner that their fundamental optimism remair:s unshaken. It is to
this attempt that most of' their efforts are devoted, not. to the development
of a stoical viewpoint.
In a foreword to a popular edition of hjs works published in 1906,
Ganghofer discusses one of the central beliefs which underpins the methods
used by himself and his characters to soften the effect of life's harsher
blows. He claims that, 'die Pelie;ion, die miY cep1"ecUgt Hurde :ill der Kirche
dey tlat'JY' has tCl.l1Chthim that
nichts, was in der Natur und Leben sich vollzieht
ist st8rend ode'r widersl!chlich. Fe.i.ndLt.ohe wtchte -
m8gt Lhr sie Zufall, Unglflck, Tad, Verrierhen, Hass
menschliche Torheit ode'r Gespenst.er nennen - feind-
liehe l'1l!chte ha.ben nicht Raumim hei1igen Zauberkreis
der Natur und des Lebens. Denn alles ist Ursache fflr
neues und sch8nes Werden, jede Nacht ein Sprung 'in
den Hoygen, jede Regune; in Leben und NatllT 1st
sch8pferische Kraft. 2L~
Once again, nature - this time in its continuous process of creation - is
seen to provide evidence for the validity of an optimistic philosophyo But
it is in the mtnds and experiences of men that Ganghofer's claim that. 'alles
1st ein anderes als ihr es nennt' finds its most extensive expression.
One of the more conventional means used by Ganghofer and his chara.cters
to support -this view of life's harsher aspects is their adherence to a
beJief :in an afterlife. The impact of the death of Ehrenreich, his grandson
and Nannerl is d5_minished for those who 1i ve after them - and for the beHev:ing
reader - by the conviction that they are 'in d.er ewigen Heimat'. On h:is
death bed, EhrenTeich tells the pastor that he is going to make '''ein kleines
Spaziergangerl ••• zu memerUabmFrau'" and in his descriptIon of the grandson's
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funeral, the narrator refers to the church bells ringing "zu dem Besuch,
den das F:ritzele den Grossel tern mach+.e", For those who have yet to gain
the ultimate salvation of death, there is also evidence that each night is
'ein Sprung in den Morgen', that unpleasant occurences may be merely the
prelude to new and ha-ppier developments. Thus Innerebner, the curate in
DeI" hohe Schein acquires warmth and tolerance as the result of his unhappy
invol vement vTith the actress Philine; the illness of Bruckner's chi.Id in
Schloss Hubertus brings about the return to the village of Mali, the chief
huntsman's sweetheart; the illness of }i)ttingenleads him to retreat to the
countryside, where he finds new purpose in life. The very structuring of
Ganghofer's novels on occasions supports the view that misery quickly gives
way to happiness, as for example in DeI" hohe Schein, where the description of
the death of Fritz is immediately fol101.redby the portrayal of the joyful
occasion of MoosjHger's wedding.
Mathild gives direct expression to the belief that all apparent evil
which occurs will eventually be for the best. She tells the milkmaid, Lies:
!lINoch jede Sorge, die mich befallen hat, 1st mir zu einer lieben F:reude
geworden.'" When Lies claims that this is only luck, Mathild replies: !lIViel-
leicht ist doch auoh ein bissl Kunst dabet ;" Th:ls answer touches on another
method Ganr,hofer promotes as a means for com:lng to terms w:lth the challenge
to opt:lmism offered by the existence of apparently evil or disturbing forces~
He believes that human be1.ngs can and should manipulate their reactions to
experience in order to gain an optimistic perspective. His characters give
illustrations of how this can be done. In Der hohe Schein Walter claims
that in times of unhappiness we should remember previous pleasures and
derive strength from the memory; in the short story Sag' mir a rich man steps
back from the brink of suicide when he compares his lot with that of those
worse off than himself;25 and in Waldrausch, the hero asserts that man can
. .
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gain an optimistic viewpoint by distancing himself from lif'e's cares and
troubles. looking down from a height to his village and the surrounding
countryside, he reflects:
Wie winzig alles wird, aus del' H~he betrachtet! •••Man
sollte lernen an diesem Aneinanderschmiegen aller
Gegensf!tze im Bilde del' Natur! Sollte sieh immer
eine menschliche H~he bewahren, von del' man alles
Quf!lende des Lebens betrachtet! Dann wOrde sich das
Harte lindern, das Grelle einen milderen Hauch
gewinnen, a'l.LeLebensnot. zusammenf'Lt essen mit
aller Daseinsfreude, so, wie dort unten jede
Menschensorge sich auf18st im leuchtenden F'rUhlings-
jubel deI' Natur. 26
But Ganghofer is also capable of promoting a rejection of all efforts
to think one's way through to a consistent phHosophy, optimistic or other-
wise. Here again, contact with nature Ls p:resented as the means for achieving
a desirable mental state. In Schloss Hubertus, Tassilo sees the '''innige
Berflhrung mit del' Natur'" that hunting facilitates bringing about a situation
in which "'man kommt zu Kla.rheit und Ruhe, wird allen spekulativen Uns i.nn
los und verwandelt sich selbst in ein Stflcklein gesunder Natur",.27 The
case for rejecting philosophical speculation in favour of unreflecting contact
with a health -giving natural environment is argued further by Walter in
De:r hohe Scheino He reflects on the debilitating effects .that intellectual
activity had on his philosophy professor:
"Von Anaxima.nder bis auf Nietzsche hatte er aIle
Weisheit des menschlichen Geistes flberschaut.
Und war ,Junggeselle, ein krllnkliches M§.nnchen,
das.wf!hrend der Vorlesung kleine Zuckerstllckchen
sehluckte"um se1ne k8rperliche Schw§'che Zll llber-
winden. Mit dreiundv:i_erzig Jahren starb er, an
Atonie deI' Ged§.rme." 28
Walter ha.s no intention of following the same path. He announces his inten-
tion of ridding himself of the need to use his intellectua.l powers. Referring
to his earlier struggle to achieve a valid philosophical position, he tells
the parson:
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"Die llJege,die ich aus eigener Kraft gegangen,
f~lhTten mef.nen Durst zu keiner Quelle, aus der
sieh trlnken lie's. Die Luft meiner vier WNnde
ha+ mt r {f3ic.,)t.~lo)'ftbel,·g§rnacht.J.e,1izt will ich bonne
haben, freie Luft und weite W~lder. Sonst
nichts." 29
Ganghofer shared with all the other authors treated in this thesis a
profound suspicion of academic methods of enquiry, and lndeed, of intellec-
tual activity in general. Knojr'l.edge , proclalms Ehrenrej.ch "'gewinnt er-s+
Wert, wenn sie eine nfltzliche .Beziehung auf das Leben findet"' and Ganghofer
believed that man's intellectual strivings had all too often failed to
achieve this. The futility of certain kinds of Lnt.ell.ect.ua'lacti vi t,y is
exposed by the simple praeticali ty of an uneducated milkmaJd. In the opening
chapter of the novel , Walter discusses with Ides the book he is readins, a
wo:rk which deals with 'die ltleltrNtsel'. She asks the hero:
"Is d8s wahr, das in oem Buch da ehbes drumsteht
von die Heltr~tsel?"
"Ja , liebe Fra.u! Das Buch ha.ndelt von
Dineen, dle wir Menschen m.cht. verstehen."
"Und a.us dem Buch kunnt einer lesen, wie
alles is in der'Welt unO. was hinter allem st~ckt?"
"Nein, gute F'rau! In dem Buch steht nur,
dass v6r nicht wissen, wle a.lles ist."
Vor Zorn unO. Entt~uschung stieg der Sennin das
Blut ins Gesicht. "Ah Narr!" Sie versetzte clem
Buch einen Stoss, dass es segen die Milchschflssel
fuhr. "Wann er nix Heiss, der Lapp, weswegen
schreibt er so ein Endstrumm Bucha Da bin ich ja
e.-radso c;escheid wie er." 30
Walte1" himself later goes on to claim that nelther pMlosophy nor science
has been able to supply man w1th answer's to the questions he so often asks.
In phi loscphv he found. '''nuTdas t.anzonde Wor~, nur die Nomenklatur d.es
UnerkUITl1chen"' and 1)1 science:
"Immer Hieder die unfiberste1c:liche Nauer, d.er
undurchdringliche Scbleier! Immer das gle:i.8he
ScbHeigen auf unsere schreienden Fragen: Gatt,
HO b:ist au? vIas ist dein l'lHle? ~.Jiewirkt
deine Kraft? Was ist di~ ~lelt?" 31
The human intellect, then, js seen as incapable of giving answe1"s to ('fllestions
'-- -- "J.-
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about Godand the world. Butit is also felt by characters in Ganghofer's
fiction to be incapable of comprehendingor explaining the essence of less
complex phenomena. The pastor in Der hohe Schein expresses his doubts about
the value of analytic explanation whenhe tells Walter of his attitude towards
music:
"Vielleicht haben Sie schon bemerkt, d:l.ss ich grosse
Stncke auf Musik balte? Undwenn ich mit Oem Thildele
musizier, und es kommtda so ein Klang, der mir zutiefst
hine inredet ins Herz? Hab ich da schon alles erkl!rt,
wenn i 00 sag,': da s 'l'hildele drllckt mit den Fingern auf
die Tasten hin und dar alte ?farrer Christian Schnerfer
blllst sein bisserl Atem in das hchzerne R&hrl? Und
wenn ich aus d.emKonversationslexikon herauslese, wie viel
Schwingungender Ton in der Sekundmacht? Sagt mir das
etwas abe r seine lebendige seel e?" 32
Indeed, in attempting to grasp the nature of an objeot or experience by
intelleotual analysis, we maydestroy it. Mathild tells Walter: '"Papa h!lt
viel vomLeben! Wer es seziert, meint er, muss es vorher totgesohlagen
haben.It,33 The tru e nature of phenomenacan only be oomprehendedby 'the heart,
not the head. The hero of Waldrausch, Ambroo, asks. his friend the countess:
'"Wie soll manden :ouft einer Blumeerkl!ren'? DenZauber ednes Sonnenstrahls?
•••Worte helfen niOOt. Man muss d:l.sf'8.hlen.'" 34
The superiority of 'the emotional 'Ix> the intellectual response is
emphasised by the manner in whioh Ganghofer's most ~mpathetio oharaoters
are dominated by 'their feelings. Physically 8;ndverbally, they frequently
reaot to phenomenaor experiences in the most melodramatic manner. His heroes
tremble, shake am burn with passion; his heroines faint, blufh, burst into
tears or stagger in shock when pained or Slrprised. The following is a
desoription of Walter reading Die Leiden des jungen Werther :
Er las in waohsender Erregung, seine Stim gll1hte,
seine HInde zi tterten und Ma thilds Worte t.ielen ihm
ein: "Ieb hatte ein Gef'tlhl als w!re ein eisernes
Tor vor mir aufgesprungen, und alles da drinnen
brennt!" So war es jetzt .in ibm selbst. Sturm in
seinem Herzen, in seinem Kopf, in seinem Blut. 35
. *
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And this is the response of Mathild to whom,af'ter the briefest of acquain-
tances, Walter tells of his life: "'UmGottes Willerl!" Mathild schien nicht
zu wissen, dass ihre Handnodi immerin den seinen lag. So erschrocken stand
sie vor diesem grauen Lebensbild. ,36 In contrast, -as in the work of other
'Heimatldlnstler', those characters who reveal themselves to be lacking in
emotion are frequently unsympathetic. In Schloss Hubertus, Robert shows little
feeling at his brother's funeral ani is more concerned with the formalities
invol ved. This ~me Robert is a <ileat, a snob and a wastrel.
There is one other aspect of Ganghofer's attitude towards intellectual
activi ty that must be examined. Ehrenreich questions even ibe vallle of certain
kinds of technical knowledge. He believes that "'das Zahnpulver und die
Seife sind Erfindungen, die wir h~her einschatzen mtlssen als den Luftballon
und das Fernrohr'It. The forestry of'ficial's use of "these examples is signifi-
cant. Both the balloon and. the telesoope expand man's eX:I2rienoe, increase
the range of tangible phenomenawith whioh he has to ocme to terms. But
Ehrenreich does not wish to expand his experienoe, but to limit it, in order
that he might oontrol it. He tells walter: '''Wenn ioh Ordnungund frohe
Sohl!lnheit in mein kleines Dasein bringe, wird mir die gauze Welt zu eine:m
sch~nen Bild d.er Ordnung."137 By ilie same token, azwthing which does not
bring '"frohe Soh&nheit'" into an optimistio oharaoter's existenoe must be
rejeoted lest it disturb that pioture. Mathild, truly her father's daughter,
di slikes looking at things through a. magnifYing glass because it makes them
appear ugly; she rejects the prosaic evolutionary theory of -thedevelopment
of man in fa.vour of the attractive belief '"dass ein Mlchtiger die Menschen
in Liebe bildete, so scll&n8ie sind"'; and she refuses to join Walter in his
speculations about the nature of the universe, telling him she prefers to
contemplate a flower she plucks, which is t"soh~n und duftet. Jede bessere
Weisheit wllre :f'f1rmich die sohlachtere, weil 5ie mir weniger geben wUrde'"•
, *
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Humancuriosity, a motive drive for e oientific exploration and. intellectual
advancement, is regarded with suspicion, both in Der hohe Schein and Ganghofer's
other works. In a short story, Doppelte Wahrheit, two friends, Arno and
Johannes, take a walk in the countryside. WhenArno, the pessimistio adherent
of Naturalist thought, tries to oounber his warm-hearted friend's perpetual
optimism by pointing out that the apparently attraotive peasant girl who serves
themmilk has cowmanure on her dress, Johannes refu ses iP look, saying that
"'ich bin nicht neugierig"·. 38 The optimi sn of Ganghofer' s characters can
only be achieved by rigid control and censorship of experience. The free
untrammelled exploration of existenoe denanded by the curious scientist or
intellectual is all tno likely iP produceevidence that can shatter -that
fragile~ maintained optimism.
The need to control and limit ex:perience finds a direct social manifesta-
tion in the advioe Ehrenreich gives his son. Bertl has been trained as an
engineer, but has. abandonedhis ambition to build bridges, marrying Rosl and
taking over the village saw-mill. He still y earns iP fulfil hi s ~rlier
dreams, but his futher advises him continual~ to be content with his life
as it is. His dying words to his son are: •"Und shau", lieber Bub, das muss
ich dir nochmal sagen: die Brftckenmit den grossen Bogen- Nein, Bub~ Sei
du gross in deiner klei.nen Stub."t39 Satisfaction with a limited existence
is seen in be an attribute of more value than the desire for great material,
social or intellectual achievanents. Indeed, the capaoity far oontentment
precludes such ambition. Mathild tells Walter of her belief tte. t "'wer in
F ".,,,40rieden leben will, muss genugsamsean • Ganghofer does occasional~
present sympathetic characters who are ambitious - Ambrosin Waldrausch is
an example - but more often he fuyours characters whoare content with their
social or material lot, for tne drive that wouLd be required to better this
would strain again)lt the confines of the limited existence necessary for the
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madnbenance of' an optimisti c outlook on lif'e.
Ganghof'er's approval of' those characters whomanif'est simplicity in
their taste in clothes, personal ef'f'ects and interior decoration maybe
rela ted partly to thi 5 emphasis on modesty of' ambition, partly to the belief
which he shares with other authors treated in this thesis - tmt a character
whodisplays too muchconcern with outer f'ormmaybe lacking in basic human
virtues or incapable of appreciating "thenecessarily simple pleasures of a
lif'e lived close "ID nature. The dress Mathild wears whenWalter first sees
her is 'schmucklos'; her sister-in-law is seen in 'einem einfachen braunen
Kleid' and.Walperl, the heroine's maid, goes to church 'in ihrem bescheidenen
Sonntagsstaat'. In contrast, unsympathetic characters such as Martin in
Das Schweigen imWalde are disdainful 0 f' simpli city - the lackey takes it upon
himself' "ID redecorate a roomin the Ettingen's castle which he does not
regard as ornate enough as a chamber for a visiting countess, herself a
schemerwhohas caused the Prince muchmisery in the past.
But it is not in material possessions alone ths.t simplici ty is seen as
desirable. The friendzy village coachman "ID whomWalter talks soon after his
arrival in the village discusses the pastor's belief that children should be
christened with short names:
"D' Namen, sagt er, mtla sen kurz sein, dass manked.n'
LangenSchnaufer net braucht daau, Und wahr is!
Alls, was; an ','Terthat im Leben schreibt sich
kurs ; Tag, Nacht, Weib, Mann,Geld, Fleisch, Brat,
Haus, Bett, Gatt! Hab' ich net recht? Da sohauen
5' andere W~rter da.gegen an! ZumExempli: Grund-
steueraufscblagsquittung, Staats schul dentilgungs-
bei trag. ])a wirst gleich gar nimmerfertig damit!" 41
Constantzy Ganghof'er and.his characters claim that the most valuable aspects
of humanexistence are simple and tmt life can be lived according to the
simplest dictums. '''Der Zweckdes Lebensist das Leben selbst"'; t "Unter-
schie.de machen, das ist die Quelle fUr alles MissverstMndnis des Lebens"';
'''Was dir lieb ist,'das kann nicht sterben, das lebt in dir'" - all these and
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similar assertions are madeby characters in Der hohe Schein in the belief
that they are stating something of value, yet no regard is given to the
complexity of the issues with Whichthey deal.
Given Ganghofer's approval of a limited and ordered life, his beliefs
that knowledgeand effort mould be directed towards practical ends and his
affection for a natu raL environment, it is hardly surprising to find him
sympathetic towards the profession of farming. In Walter's case, agricultural
work has a two-fold attraction. It enables him firstly 'tP escape the dilemmas
and confusions of intellectual activity. His decision to becomea farmer is
prefigured in the conversation he has with Mathild on the difficulties of
determining the nature of the universe. Whenshe plucks the flower and tells
him that its beauty eliminates the need for her to concern herself with the
more compleocaspects of existence, he replies:
"Frllulein! lch m~chte aile Bacher, die ich durehge-
schrotet habe auf einem Stoss zusammentragen, aIle
verbrennen in einem grossen Feuer und in die Asche
ein StHudlein dieser Blumepflanzen." 42
He envies the lack of education of the farm foremanBonifaz, claiming: "'lch
wfinsche, dass ich 50 wenig wusste, wie der Bonifaz. Dannwfisste ich das
Beaaer-e ;"" When, having. purchased the farm, Walter devotes himself to the
study of works on agriculture, the narrator contrasts this reading with the
futility of the hero's earlier intellectual preoccupations:
Wie anders war dieses spdrende Lemen jetzt, als
frllher j eres nervenzerreibende Ringen nach Erkenntnis
der letzten Dinge. Die B!tsel, die ihn jetzt
beschHftigten, waren B!tsel, die eine L6eunghatten.
Waser geistig zu erringen aichte , stand in lebendigem
Zusammenhangmit seiner Arbei t, mit seinem Fel a., mit
seinemWaldo 43
The second attraction of farming work is the opportunity it gives Walter
to establish a close and permanent contact with the soil and the forces or
nature. He experiences nervous excitement after the purchase of the farm,
*reflecting 'Nun bist du gebunden, an die Scholle, auf der deine Fflsse stehen'
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and his identification with his land is marked by the fact "that he ceases to
be known as Doctor Horhammerand is instead referred to as 'der Scheidhofer'.
He feels a quasi~religious bond with his work, learning to mow'mit einem
Ernst, da s etwas Weihevolles hatte' and sowswith the feeling that it is 'ein
heiliges Werk'• And indeed, working 'the farm proves to be hi a salvation.
The physical labour makeshim healthy, the contact with the natural environment
and the inhabitants of the village turns him into 'ein froher, schaffender
Mensch, ein Lachender unter dem Frieden di. eses schbnen Himmels'•
But Ganghofer does not always portrzy fanning life as an idyllic existence.
In Der laufende Berg he showsan awareness of the more prosaic tasks and
difficulties which face the fanner and deals with problems of finance, of
the need for advanced agricultural methods in an increasingly competitive
market and the consequences of bad weather and a threatened landslide. Further-
more,he does not view the inhabitants of rural areas as being on every occasion
as attractive as their surroundings. Ganghofer claimed in hi s autobiography
that the inhabitants of the mountains were 'Menschen, wie sie sein sollten.
Ich sah in ihnen den besseren Schlag, eine Erf'flllung der gesundenNatur-
willens,.44 But in his fiction Ganghofer finds much to criticise in the
attitudes displayed by the membersof both mountain ani agricultural communi-.
ties. It is true that manyof his rural characters display the highly approved
qualities of simplicity, hones~, naturalness and loyal~, but these qualities
appear in non-rural characters as well. It is :true, too, tmt he approves
of certain attitudes which are portrayed as exclusively rural - in Der hohe
Schein, for example, he points to the peasant-farmer's abili ~ to accept death
as something natural and inevitable. But on the debit side, S,1mpathetic
characters in the samenovel refer disapprovingly to 'Bauerngeiz' and 'Bauern-
schlauhei t' and the most unattractive fi gu:re in the work is the peasant-farmer
Scheidhofer, whocheats Walter over the sale of 'the farm and willfully destroys•
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moneywhich should have been used for blilding a new church.
Ganghof'er's fiercest attack on the codes and customs of country-dwellers
is to be found in Dar Dorfapost el, a novel which or'rer-s a notable exception
to his main body of optimistic works. It centres on the fate of Peter, a
simple, pious workman, the illegitimate son of a migrant Czech farm girl.
Peter is persecuted by the village communityfor his religious beliefs and
is eventually killed while defending a mother and daughter, new to the village,
from the mobwhoare trying to drive them out. The villagers are for the
most part superstitious, brutal, sadistic and intolerant. Only Peter's friend,
Roman,and. the village prie st makeany effort to prevent the persecu tion.
The novel ends on a deeply pessimistic note with the death of Peter and the
destruction of the homeof the mother and daughter he has been trying to save.
It is significant that Ganghofer's most hostile portrait of a rural com-
munity should focus on its attitude towards outsiders. A numberof his other
novels also contain unsympathetic depictions of similar intolerance, most
notably Wald.ra.usch,in which the villagers' hostiliW to imported Italian
labourers and the dam they are building threaten to ruin the hero's plans to
bring pr'osperd ty to his birth-place. Ganghofer's attitude stands in marked
contrast to that of other 'Heimatkllnstler'. In the eyes of L&ns, Bartels and-
Polenz, intolerance or suspicion of external influences and individual out-
siders are justified on the grounds that such elements consti'b.lte a threat to
indigenous social or culiural patterns. Ganghof~r fails to adopt such a view
for a number of reasons. The rural villages he portrays in his works are not
the organically constituted communities we find depicted in tne works of other
authors treated in this thesis. In the novels of Bartels or L&ns, the members
of a rural communityare shown to be bound together in atti tude s and interests
by a commonracial and cul1nra.l heritage and by canmoncpalities which the
surrounding landscape has imposed upon their perscnal.ities. Ganghofer's
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characters, born and bred in the samevillage, even in the samefamily, may
have nothing in ccmmonat all, and, although his novels are mostly set in
the Bavarian Alps, the author seldommakes any reference to specifically
Bavarian customs and attitudes, beyond crediting certain characters with the
capacity to speak in a dialect influenced manner. Furthermore, the class
structure in his communities is only in part based on social strata which
have evolved wi thin a purely indigenous framework. Ettingen has never visited
his hunting lodge before, but he is immediately regarded with respect by
sympathetic rustic characters j Walter's only claim to social superiority is
an education and a lot of money,yet he is accepted as having such superiori ty
by the villagers. Of the most respected social grouping in Langental, the
Ehrenreichs and their friends, only Sonnweberani Ro51 are natives of the area.
Because Ganghofer did not regard his canmunities as organic uni ts and because
he did not view rural atti'bldes as being necessarily worthy of approval, he is
not so concerned as other arbhors when oountryfolk ocmeinto ccntaot with
personalities and rul'blral infJuenoes from outside their immediate sphere.
In faot, their oontaots with these seldom alter their atti tudes or behaviour,
perhaps as mucha refleotion of Ganghofer' s wish to maintain unchanging,
clearly defined charaoters as evidenoe of his belief in the countryman's
abili ty to retain his ethnio oharacter, blt whm such alterations do take
plaoe, Ganghofer seldompresents them as being particularly detrimental.
The primary cause for changes in habi ts of behaviour or thought in
Ganghofer's novels, as in the fiction of other 'Heimatkllnstler', is oontact
with the oodes and rustoms of the cl.ty. Like other authors treated in this
thesis, Ganghofer expressed regret that townsmenshould have so little chance
for ccntaot with a natural environment, portrayed a number of heroes who
lived unhappy urban lives and identified scmeof his villains as representatives
of city values. BUthe never attaoked the oitywith the oonsistent vehemenoe
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of Lienhard or L8nso He spent much of Ms life in Vienna, Munich and Berlin
and for the most part, enjoyed himself immensely, taking full advan+age of
the social and cultural opportunities these ctties offered. In his novels,
certain aspects of city influence are presented as beneficial. As a result
of "die AufklMrung, die er von seiner Zeit iri. der Stadt mitheimgebracht
hatte', Roman in DeT DO"Y'faposteJj_sless su'pe+s t.L+Lous and more tolerant
than his fellow villagers and Ganghofer also refers ap:provingIy to this
characteT's acquisition of 'stMdt:ischen Schliff'. His mode of characterjsation
also occasionally draws attention in a favourable manneT to the customs and
fasM.ons of the city. In the short story, GewHter jm Mai, he descrihes
Poldi, the rural herojne as beine?''so zier1ich schlank, als wMre (sie) ejne
JJ , L~5zarte StCLdterjn • In contrast to Po1enz, he records without adverse
comment that a number of his 1''1Jralcharacters dress in a manner that :is
part urban, part rural. He also saw no reason to exclude techno1or:ical and
economic developments associated with the modern, urban world from the country-
side. Both the railway and machinery are seen as the bringers of prosperity
in Der hohe Schej.n and the villagers' suspicion of electr1.city in Gewi tter
. M-i.' t f f 46 I Dlm l'Jd. lS seen to s em .ram i.gnorance and unnecessary ..ear. n er
1aufende Berg, he even looks favourably on the activities of a Jewish money
lender, a type Po1enz regards as the personification of the exploitive nature
of urban capitalism. The absence of support from insularity in Ganghofer's
rural novels is a reflection of his views on wider issues - up until the
First World War, his work is relatively free from the xenophobia which informs
the work of other 'HeimatkUnstler,47 and he shows little evidence of racialism
t· S ·t· 48or an l- eml Ismo
But not only was Ganghofer more tolerant of other races than fellow
'Heimatkt!nst1er'; he also adopted a more charitable attitude towan-ls sections
of his own nat1.on than many of them. He did not share the suspicions which
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Polenz, F'renssen and L8ns had of the middle classes and their life style.
Nor did he attack the aristocracy as harshly as they did and he never expressed
the disHlusionment wHh the Kalser we find in the w:ritj.ngsof Fr'enasen 0
Indeed, Ganghofer moved freely and happily in bourgeois and aristocratic
circles. He enjoyed forma.I 00118 and litera:ry soirees, was a favourite
author of Hilhelm II, whom he met on a number of occasions and received
permissio'1 to hunt in the royal chase from Ludwig of Bavaria. He was even
capable of portraying sympathetically an urban industriaJ.i.st, the father
of thp heroine of Die B:lcchantin. His other fjction also reveals his
attachment to social groups which his fellow 'HeimatHJnstJer' often severely
c::r'j_ticj_sed.
Canghof'er-portrays a. number of bourgeois or a:ristocratic heroes who
leave the city and settle in the countryside - Walter in DeI' hohe Schein,
Ambros in Waldrausch and Prince Ettin.,_,;enj.nDas SchTtTe~rrenLm Walde. All
cain,much from their contact with country folk and contrast ma.ny rural att:i-
tudes f'avoirra bly with those they have encountered in their earlier lives Q
But they never accept every aspect of country life and values, remainine;
distanced in outlook from the simple rural people amongst whom they settle.
Consequently, Canghofer is unable to approve the type of hostile reception
given to outsiders L8ns condones in Die ~user von Ohlenhof and Dahinten in
deI' Heide. Indeed, the sympathy with which Ganghofer treats a rural
character is very much dependent on the extent to which he shows friendship
towar<ls the bourgeois or aristocratic hero.
The primary characters of DeI' hohe Schein are all well-educated middle
class figures; the main secondary characters, with the exception of the
curate, are all of peasant or working class stock. This social division is
reflected in a number of ways. It is noticeable in the differing reactions
of primary and ~lstic secondary characters to certain bourgeois cultural
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acti vities l-ThichGanghofer venerates. Now, Ganghofer is far from dismissive
of folk cultureo Walter, gazing at the mountain from which the novel takes
its name, declares:
"Jetzt versteh :5.chden Namen dieses Berges. Der
hohe Schein. Am Morgen ein VerkUnder des Lichts,
steht e~ in sinkender Nacht wie ein flammender
Weiser, de'r uns noch immer an die Sonne denken
heisst, auch wenn sie verschwunden ist. Das Yolk
ist ein Dichter. Auch wenn es Berge t.auf't;" 49
It is also claimed that high and low cu'Lt.unesecho the same basic human
sentiments. Walter, having recently read Die Leiden des jungen Werther' ,
hears a folk song in which there is
ein merkwUrdiger Zusammenklang mit einer Stelle,
die Walter 1m Werther gefunden: "Das Zugreifen
ist der natUrlichste Trieb der Menschheit." Ein
trllllerndes Volkslied und der gefUrstete Menschen-
geist - aIle beide sagen das gleiche! 50
But in Der hohe Schein, praise for folksongs and peasant wisdom is exceeded
in volume by the commendations given to Mozart, Haydn, Goethe and other
representatives of high culture. The musical works discussed and played
are variously described as a '''trostende Lebensfreude"', '''die Freude in
der Sonne'" and "'das hei tere Atmen in der Sonne, die Gott fUr uns Menschen
erscha.ffen hat '" 0 In the writings of Goethe, Ma.thild asserts, one can find
"'Antworten auf allen Fragen, denen man ratIos gegenUberstand'" and, indeed,
reading Die Leiden des jungen Werther t Faust and Wilhelm Meister, Ganghofer's
characters claim they can find parallels and explanations for their own
experiences, and, moreover, confirmation of the validity of their views
and values.5l
But the rustic characters in Der hohe Schein are largely excluded from
the joys of classical music and the benefitsof reading Goethe. They are
physically shut out from Ehrenreich's musical evenings - only Sonnweber and
the clergymen are ever invited ~ and their lack of educatfun prevents them
from appreciatine; <1oethe in the way their social superiors do. When Walpwerl
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tells Walter that she knows one of Goethe's poems, the hero is amused to
find that she has misunderstood. it and misquoted it, reproduoing it in
dia1eot inf1uenoed form. However, there is one revealing episode in the
novel where a large number of rural characters are admitted to an acquaintance
with high culture.
When the strolling players put on a production of Goethe's Iphigenie
auf T.auris, the pastor expresses the view that this could prove a source
of disruption in the village. Mathi1d, in contrast, claims it is not true
..tdass Kunst, je h6her sie steht, f«r das ha1be Verstlndnis des Vo1kes um
so geflhr1icher ist •••Wahrhaft Sch6nes wirkt auf a11e Henschen"'. Her
attitude is vindicated by the enthusiasm of the villagers for the performance.
However, it should be noted that Mathi1d does not deny that the common people
have only 'das ha1be Verstlndnis' for high culture, but claims solely that
they are capable of gaining some degree of benefit from it. Her condescending
attitude is evident in her retrospective comment on the villagers' behaviour
during the play. She asserts ... tDie Leute haben sich prichtig benommen •••
frei1ich auf ihre Weise.tI,52 In fact the performance and its effect i8 tem-
porari1y disrupted by Bonifaz' over ...intense involvement with the characters.
At the moment when King Thoas is hesitating in his decision to reconcile
himself with Iphigenie,
sprang von der 1etzten Bank einer auf, warf die
eisernen Fluste «ber den roten Kopf ampor und
schrie. tiDI Hand gibst ihr: Du Nieg1, du bock-
beiniger! Oder ich hi1f' dir!" Wlhrend das
Wa1per1 erschrocken den rasenden Fazifazer1 auf
die Bank zur'ltckzog,reichte K6nig Thoas 1achend
dam "braven Grieohenmadl" die Reohte. Auoh
Iphlgenie, Orest und Pylades fingen zu sohmunzeln
und zu klchern an, und a11er 18.uschende Ernst 1m
Saa.1soh1ug UIl in sohallendes Gellchter. Das
hei1ige Werk des gef'ltrstetenMenschengeistes fand
unter der ernstgameinten Mitwlrkung des Bonifazlus
Venanzius einen Ausk1ang, a1s hltte man in einer
Posse das 1etste Scherzwort abgefeuert. 53
, .
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Throughout the epi.aode of the p'Lay production, Ganghofer constantly empha-
sises the differences in behavi.our and aesthetic a:ppreciation between 'die
paa.r rehildeten Leute' and. tIT! rest of the audience. t'f.a,thild, Walter, Rosl
and Be r+L all howe seats in the f.ront row; theiT servants, with the exce ot.Lon
of the nur-se ~'TanneY'l, sit in the rear. The vi.Ila.fers rush for the door at
the end of the play, hut 'um diesem Gedr~na:e <:7,11 entr:i_nnen, war+.ete die
Gesellschaft aus dem Scheidhof, bis der SaaL sLch geleert ha+te ", Ganchofer
points ou+ that the villap:ers use crude lanSlJ~.,!e while 1,aitinrr for the play
to start, do not know when to clap and do not react t.o the nlay in as deep
a manner as theb:' socfa'l superi1l>rs - after Bon'i.f'az' OlltbU1:'St, ",e are told
that 'denen in der ersten Reihe konnte das naive. Satyrspiel deY' VoIks+Imne
nf.oht. den tiefen Eindruck der Dichtung verwischen' 0 53
But it is not only in the appreciation of high art that Gane;hofer feels
it necessary to indicate differences in attitudes between the members of
the dif'ferent classes portrayed in the novel. Walter, for all his enthusiasm
for agricultural labours and those who perform them, cannot bring himself
to copy all the habits of farm workers. WhenBonifaz' team of mower-s, Hhich
~·lalt.er has joined, sharpen thej.r scythes, t.he hero 'machte ••• ihnen alles
nach - nur e'ines nicht; wie sie in die HlInde spuckten, bevor sie die Sense-
griffe wieder fassten,.54 Walter refuses to eat the fat smeared bread offered
him by Moosj~zer and even when he does share a labourer's breakfast, Ganghofer
feels it necessary to paint out tha.t, although his hero enjoys the meal, the
food is 'grob'o
In other novels, certain rural characters are seen to benefit from the
acquisition of more sophisticated manners, but in Der hohe Schein Ganghofer
finds rustics' attempts to make concessions in their behaviour for the
benefit of their social superiors slightly grotesque. Moosj~er, having
*learnt to trust and respect Walter, comes to a.sk him for money to fina.nce
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the building of' the f'ootpath he is working on:
Als Walter zumWirtshaus kaa, sass Mertl Troll auf
der- Hausbank. Es war ein Bild, das ein bisschen
komisch wirkte; denn der Moosj!ger hatte Toilette
gemacht. Er ha.tte sein Hemdgewaschen, das~trotz /
der warmenMorgerisonnenoch nicht Zeit ge~nden
hatte, v~llig zu trocknen. Der lUte Bart war mit
demKammder Finger struppig nach zwei Seiten au&-
einandergestrRhlt, und das nasse Schwarzhaar lag
so glatt tiber demKopf, als wAr' es mit dicker Pomade
angeklebt. 55
But even moreunfitting in Ganghofer's view are azzy-attempts madeby rural
characters to transcend class barriers. The mother of fhe peasant girl
Lieserl in Schloss Hubertus, whose ambition is tb3.t her daughter should marry
the count's son Willy, is presented as a canic figure and her hopes are seen
to be founded on vain fancy, Although prosperity within their own social
sphere is accept~ble, Ganghofer never portrays rural characber-s who moveinto
a higher class, as does Frenssen, or asserts that peasant-farmers are the equal
of the aristocracy, as does L~ns. The rejection of social and professional
ambition in Der hohe ~chein is not only to be construed as a p'Leaf'or the
benefits of a limited existence; it is also an affirmation of' the validity
of existing class barriers.
This is not to claim that Ganghofer consciously promotes snobbery or
the exploitation by one class of another. As we have seen, he believes that
there are manyways in which bourgeois or aris tocratic characters can gain
from close contact with the simple people of the countryside and he repeatedly
condemns those whotreat the lower social orders with contempt. He reveals
no ~mpathy with the count who seduces Anne-Marie in Der Dorfapostel or with
Robert, the villainous son of DukeEgge in Schloss Hubertus, who js 00 disdainful
in his dealings with the family servants that on entering his father's castle
after a long absence, he 'nickte der Dienerschaft einen kaummerklichen Gruss
zu,56 - an ac+i on which contrasts with the warmgreeting his brother Willy
•
gives a family retainer in the same scene. Only unsympathetic characters
insist on excessive formality in relationships between different classes. Thus
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th e schemingMartin is shocked at Kluibenschlldl' s familiari -tor with the Prince
on their first meeting, while Ettingen himself is pleased. Throughout ~
SchweigenimWalde, the forester's genuine respect for his master is contrasted
with the lackey's obsequious toadying. Furthermore Ganghofer's most sympathetic
aristocratic and bourgeois characters recognise the obligations as well as
the privileges of their social status and showconsideration and generosi~
to -their workers and servants. 57
But although Ganghoferbeli eves it desirable that the upper classes
treat their rocial inferiors with .warmthand benevolence, he never allows
the reader to forget the social differences between them. As narrator, he
repeatedly refers to a character with his full aristocratic or professional
title, even after that character has madeenough appearances for his identi~
to be firmly fixed in the reader's mind. The majority of his sympathetic
characters observe formality of address - Moosj!ger calls Walter 'Herr',
Ambrosaddresses the auchess he has befriended as 'Frau Herzogin' and the
servants in Schloss Hubertus use the polite plural whenreferring to their
masters and mistresses in the third person. Whenthey fail to observe this
code, as does Kluibenschl!dl in Das SchweigenimWalde, Ganghofer makes special
pleas for themand indicates their social superior's acquiescence in their
LnformaIi ty. The characters remain oonstantly aware of the social differences
between themand romances or suspected romanceswhich ~t across social
barriers are a source of considerable conflict in novels such as Schloss
Hubertusand Waldrausch.
However, there is little teal antagonism between classes presented in
Gangho~er's novels o~ contemporary rural li~e. This is largely cue to the
fact that lower class characters never cha.llenge the right of their masters
and mistresses to control or inte~ere with their lives. 'Heimatkfinstler'
more oonscious of the resentment existing between classes in rural society
. "
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portray the hostili~ of workers or peasant-farmers towards any attempts
madeby their social superiors to offer them advice or ~idance, but Walter
takes on the role of a secular fatherwconfessor soon after his arrival in
the village and Moosj~ger, Scheidhofer, Walperl and Bonifaz all showthemselves
grateful for the counseL he gives, in spi-re of the fact that, by his own
admission, he himself is a long way from solving his ownpersonal problems.
One of tile most frequently portrayed relationships in Ganghofer's novels
is that which exists between a bourgeois or aristocratic character and a
devoted servant. Although fue sociaJ.ly superior character, if sympathetic,
is generous and considerate, the major sacrifices in the relationship are
madeby the servant. Franzl, Count Egge's chief huntsman in Schloss Hubertus,
is treated abysmally by his master - overworked, underpaid, unjustifiably
accused of lying and poachlng - but he accepts this treatment and remains
loyal, telling himself that 'Man muss oft Unrecht leiden. Aber sei' Sache
mussmanin Ordnungbringen, sonst is manumkein Granl besser als die
andern. ,58 Bonifaz is prepared to s:l.crifice hi s hopes for an early marriage
in order that he may serve Walter as foreman on his newly purchased farm.
These hopes do not in fact have to b.e abandonedbut he has to reconcile himself
to the fact that his wife Walperl gives her first attentions to the hero.
She continues working for Walter into the last months of her pregnancy,
whereas Rosl, BertI's wife is treated with the utmost care to save her strength
when she is in the same condition. The principle of loyal~ and self-sacrificing
is frequently promoted in Ganghofer's novels, but in the master-servant
relationship, the burden of implementing these principles falls most heavily
on the moulders of the servant.
More Class distinctions are evident in Ganghofer's treatment of certain
physical processes whiChare conventionally regarded with somedelicacy.
Unlike his better bred characters, milk-maids and farm girls are both seen
#
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to sweat and to commenton the fact. Zazil in Der Besondere is described
wiping perspiration f'romher t'ace and Lies in Der hohe Schein announces 'wird
manheute wieder schwitzen m{1ssen'when the day shows signs of being a warm
one. Yet the nearest Ganghofer gets to referring to the consequences of
warmweather for his bourgeois or aristocratic heroines is in the enquiry
madeby Professor B6.rkein Die Baochantin, who, referring to the heroine's
forthcoming trip to Italy, asks '''ob sie mit Rtlcksicht auf den Vlechsel der
klimatischen verhl!ltnisse vernt1nftig equipiert wflre'" .59 It is regarded as
acceptable that Walperl should showWalter where the water closet ,is. Indeed,
Walter is pleased with her 'unverblt1mte Nat6rlichkeit'. However, such matters
are never referred to by those who do not belong to the Lower classes.
But Ganghofer's class based dual standards are nowhere more in evidence
than in his discussion and depiction of sexual relationships. Ganghofer's
autobiography reveals him to he muchconcerned with sexualiV. There is
considerable ambiguity in his approach. He calls for the ear~ education of
children in the facts of life, denies "that young people should be forbidden
to read risque novels, makes numerous pLeas for the benefits of ear~ marriage
and offers similar criticisms to those of Gustav Frenssen of conventional
sexual morali W, which he claims creates a conflict between conscience and
natural urges, f etwas Unm&glichesundWidernat6.rliches ' .60 He also reveal s
that his ownsex life was promiscuous in his youth and early adulthood. Yet
he finds manyaspects of sex and reproduction distasteful.. Describing his
reactions to witnessing 'the birth of a calf as a child" he refers to t dieses
nicht sehr reinlich sich vollziehende Lebenswunder,61and, discussing the
dialect and expressions used by "theSwabian, ccmments on "da s hei ter Nivel-
lierende seiner Sprache. Alles Grobe bekommteine drollige Milderung'. The
modeof expression is not 'besonders schen••• aber ungefl!hrlich klang es", 62
In spi te of his attacks on conventioml sexual morality, he Can also reveal
f
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himself' as its defender, as in the following passage from Lebenslau:f eines
Optimisten in which he criticises his ownyouthful attitude towards his
unwillingly preserved virgini~:
Ich selbst begann es als eine unverzeihliche Sache
zu betrachten und hatte weder Ge:ftthlnoeh Verstlindnis
dafUr, dass die langbewahrte Verschlossenheit meines
Blutes ein kostbarer Besitz meiner Ju~nd war, ein
Brunnenmeiner derben, unerschUtterlichen Gesundheit,
eine Verheissung tnr reiche Freuden meines kommenden
Lebens 63
On occasions, he views love in purely spiritual terms, seeing
die Liebe als eine Erff111ungder ewigen Sehnsucht
zweier Seelenh§.lften, die einander gehbrerr, fUr
einander geschaffen sina, sich suchen und sich
finden mfissen, umg5ttliche Einheit zuwerden.
Ist d.asdie Liebe, so muss sie unabhllngi.gsein
von allen Witbeln des Blutes, unabh~gig von allen
Russerlichen Dingen, unabh!!.ngigsagar von der
Sch~nheit oder H§.sslichkei t der menschlichen
Gestalt 64
In his novels, Ganghofer's rural lower Class characters tend to be
liberal in their sexual codes, but middle class and aristocratic fi@lI'eS
behave in a more conventional manner. If unmarried, they are seen to suffer
from sexual frustration, but makeefforts to sublimate their natural drives.65
Sexual passion is regarded as animalistio - Walter refers to his sexual desires
for the actress Philine as 'd.as erwachte Tier' - and is to be suppressed if
possible, for to give in to the demandsof the nesh results in guilt and
self-reorimination, if not in tragedy, as it does in the case of the actor
Willy Meister's pursuit of Nannerl. Ganghofer's upper and middle olass
heroes are cnaste in their relations with the womenthey love and are offended
when accused of impropriety. They are hostile to those whoflaunt their
sexual attractions, as do the actresses in Dar hohe Schein, for such flaunting
threatens their self-control and their abili V to rema:in true to -their more
respectable S'Reethearts. Physical manifestations which d!3monstrate that love
has bodily as ~ll ~s suotional consequences disorientate them. Walter is
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tolerant bu t strangely exci ted by Walperl' s announcement that she is pregnant.
Telling her 'ich werde nicht schimp£en',
Walter setzte si ch auf den Brunnen. Rings um ihn
her war dunkle Glut, und der reine Himmelbrann te
fiber ihm. Etwas so Heisses, D6rstendes war in
seinem Herzen, dass er zitternd das Gesicht in die
Hftndedrilckte , 66
Someof Ganghofer's lower clas s characters also stand by conventional morality.
Toni, Ambros' friend, had restrained himself for fi£teen years fran making
sexual advances towards 'the wanan he wishes to marry. But his continence is
exceptional. Like Walperl and Bonif'az,manyof Ganghofer's most ~mpathetic
characters succumb to temptation and otners are prevented from indulging in
pre-mati tal sexual activity by -the reca.lci trance of their partners, which in
the case 'of Julei, Roman's fiancee in Der porfapostel, is more the product of
coldness and ambitious calculation than of' a genuine sense of chasteness. Yet
----those who indulge themselves suffer no self-recrimination and are not condemned
by the narrator for their actions.
Amongthe simple country folk illegitimacy is regarded with tolerance.
The village coachman, whose own daughter has conceived out of wedlock, tells
Walter '''Kind is Kind. Schaut eins wie's ander aus"'. Disorimination is
manifested only in such formalities as 'the oongregation' s order o£ entry into'
church desoribed in Der hohe Schein, in which unmarried mothers are admitted
last. In other ways, too, Ganghofer permits his lower class characters more
licence. In the hay-making scene in Der hohe Schein the f'3.rmworkers indulge
in horse play in which a peasant girl's underwear is revealed; Bonifaz resists
Walperl's attempts to prevent him looking at a half-olad aotress in the
production o:f Iphigenie, asking her: '''Warumdenn net? ebbes Sch~ns muss man
fest ansohauen"t; and the atmosphere of the 'theatre leads a number of village
courting couples to indulge in public embrace. The bourgeois hero and heroine
stand al.oof :fromsUQhimpropriety, for their sexual. activities are regarded
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nei ther by 'themselves nor by -their creator in such a lighthearted manner.
However, although offences by certain types of characters against
conventional sexual codes are regarded -tPlerantly, Ganghofer nowhere condones
promiscui ty in hi s fi ction. All hi a flY"mpathetio couples remain true to each
other and marry, or hope to marry. For the female characters in particular,
marriage is a fundamental ambition. Ganghofer's suggestions for the education
of womenin the second volume of Lebenslauf einea Optimist en give an extensive
indication of the social role he expects womento play. In the mornings,
they should attend school;
an den Nachmittagen haben sie durch zwei Jahre die
MH.dchenschule(fflr tlandarbei t, Gartenpflege, Waren-
kunde usw.) durch weitere drei Jahre die Frauenschule
zu besuchen, umalles zu lemen, was sie wissen und
verstehen mdssen, wenn aie Lebensgef!hrtinnen des
Mannes, Hausfrauen und Mf1tterwerden. 67
With one exception, he makes little mention in his plans of academic or
professional employmentfor women, save to say that if after ei~teen a girl
is not married, she should be free to accept only a job 'der den K5rper des
Weibes nicht sahH.digt. Die demWeibe widrigen Berufe sind gesetzlich fest-
gestellt'. The exception is school teaching. He devotes a paragraph to
the training and work of schoolmistresses) canmenting:
Sie werden nicht durch SchBnheit gU.nzen - sonst
wllren sde Frauen geworden. Doch in den Herzen und
Seelen derUnsch5nen wohnt die tiefste, zllrtlichste
und bestflndigste Liebessehnsucht. Und ein Weib braucht
selbst nicht Gattin und Mutter zu sein, um sch~n und
heiss zu ffi.hlen, welch kostbarer Lebenswert in einem
Kinde blftht. JedemWeibe, auch demhltsslichsten und
einsamsten, gab die Natur dieses dUrstende Wiasen.
Und die lehrenden MI4.chensollen auch ala Unvennlhlte
den Ehrenti tel "Mutter" :f'f1hren. Sie werden treue,
gBtige MUtter von hundert, von tausend Kindem seine 68
It is inconceivable to Ganghofer that a womanshould not want to fulf'il her
natuml desire for motherhood.
The presumptions which underlie 'this programmeare in evidence in
•Ganghofer's fiction. Although womenare freqently shown to be wiser in their
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judgement than men and in Der hohe Sohein in particular introduoe male
oharaoters to many of' the values and atti 1udes which -the author wishes w
promote, in marriage the husband is expeoted to be the dominant partner, the
breadwinner and the proteotor of' the f'amily. Ganghof'er's heroes are not
as overtly masculine or domineering as 1*108eof' L6ns bu t the male virtues
of phy sical strength and. courage are frequently promoted and in his auto-
biography, Ganghof'er oomments of' the attitude of' any woman towards her partner
that 'es weiss in Gehorsam und Treue dooh immer eine Eigensohaf't des Mannes
zu werten: die Kraf't.' 69 In spi~ of' his unfavourable portraits of' heavy-
handed husbands, his support for Zl!zil' s demands in Der Besondere that she
be treated by her"suitors as a human being, 70 not an objeot of trade and his
demands that wanen are granted the u tmosb res~ot7l, he olearly sees woman's
first role as being that of servant to man. In Dar hohe Schein, too narrator
coamerrts on ROsl's at td tude towards her husband: 'Und wie aufmerksam sie ihren
.
Mann bediente. Wenn er 'Lachte s vLach'te sic mit. Wenn er sprach , hing sie mit
J" d I' k ' L' ,72B anzen em B ~c an se~nen ~ppen. The talents of his heroines, apart
from those engaged in agricultural work, are either artistic or domestic,
never professional. For, as a fUture vaf'e and mother, her activities are
expected to be directed towards care of home and f'amily.
As in the work of most 'Heimatktinstler', the family is seen as the most
basic and the most desirable social unit. However, the nature of the family
and its ro.Le is somewhat differently presented in Ganghofer's work. His
families arc mostly nuclear - he does not deal extensively with familial
relationships outside those whid1 exist between mother, father and children,
even in hi s depi ction of country people, for whom, in works by LBns and Frenssen,
the extended family is seen to be a focal point in patterns of loyalties, codes
and customs. Furthermore, because many 'of his families are bourgeois ones,
the family is frequeptly viewed not as an economic 'but as an emotional unit
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and his prime concern is with the emotional security that a family can give.
, Ehrenreich describes h:i.sfamily life to Walter:
"Unser Leben, Doktor, das war - draussen auf dem
Meer, wenn Sturm ist, giessen die Schitifer 01 ins
Wasser, und um das Sch.if'fher bildet/{h~e ruhige
See, di e gegen allen Zorn der WelleI'l.gesichert
ist wie durch ein Wunder. Das ist wohl nur
Schifferm!:!rchen. Far uns ist es die Wahrheit
gewesen. So sicher, so ruhig war's immer um
unser Haus her, um unser Leben." 73
The family is not viewed as a social unit designed.to enable its members to
cooperate in their struggles with the problems of life, as in DeI' Bllttnerbauer,
but as a means of securing a haven against those problems - yet another
device to shelter the individual from painful reali t:i.es.
There is one more aspect of family life portrayed in Ganghofer's novels
which must be discussed. A recent article on the author refers to his
'Oedipuskomplex'. 74 The term is carelessly used, for Freud claimed that all
males were subject to such a complex.75 Furthermore, there is no evidence
in Ganghofer's autobiography to suggest that he suffered from any sexual
aberration that could have resulted from an inability to sublimate mother-love.
But his fiction does reveal an extensive preoccupation with mother-son
relationships. A male character's failure to love his mother is always a
firm indication that he is to be viewed unsympathetically, for/as a character
in Der laufende Berg declares I "Was Mutter heisst, is allweil ebbes Guts". 76
His heroes frequently idealise their mothers and remain steadfastly loyal
to them, rising in ire when they are insulted, although some, like Count
F.gge's wife in Schloss Hubertus are guilty of adultery and desertion of their
families. Such manifestations of attachment do not contain any element of
perversity, but in certain passages in Ganghofer's fiction it is difficult
not to see sexual connotations in a character's behaviour towards hls mother.
When Ambros ' wj.dowed mother, al beit unwillingly, suggests that he will
one day find a girT"to love, he pulls her to him and embraces her, saying:
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'''Die Liebste von allen bist du mire Rine, die nur halbwegs w!1re, was
du bist, find ich mcht , Da musst du mich schon behal ten." ,77 Ambros'
act.Lons and attitude towards his mother would be better suited to a lover
than to a son. They are described. as 'zwei Menschen, die an Herz und
Gedanken eins waren t. Ambros constantly reflects on his mother's attractive
appearance, walks arm in arm with her, and frequently kisses and emhraces
her, 01'") one occasion so violently 'dass sie den Sohn erschrocken von sich
fortschob.' His letters to her contain passages like the follQwing:
"Ach, Mutter,blei b Du mil" gesund! viie deutlich ieh
Dich sehe in diesem Augenbliek! Und fest nehme ich
Dich in meine Anne, fest, fest und kt1sse Dir die
Aucen. Du Liebe!" 78
It is strange to find such an apparently perverse relationship portrayed
in the work of an author who is identified with a movement. in lit.erat.ure
which sought to assert t.he value of healt.hy sexual atU.tudes.
However, we should b,e.ware of using 0111" own contemporary standards
too rigidly in our judgement of an author such as Ganghofer. It is perhaps
too tempting to assess such passages as those quoted above in the light of
Freudian thought. and to i,gnore the excessive sentimentality whlch colours
all Canghofer's descrj_ptions of emotional attachments. It is worth notj.ng,
for instance, that a number of heroines are as devoted to their fathe-rs as
heroes are to their mothers 0 Ma.thDd declares early in Del" hohe Schej.!'1that
the only man she could ever love is Ehr-errre'ich and she tells hf.m that she
rega.rds herself as "ef.n schlechtes Kind' fDl' falUnp.: in love with Walter
It'weil 1'11. mei nem Herzen h t cl '"' Ln kann als du It" 79. .. noc e wa.s an~eres ,oe1". . "'. It would
clearly be irrelevant to argue that Math:i.l(l reacts in this way because
she suffers from an unsub1ima.tedElect.ra complex. Since it is impossihle
to prove satisfactorily that Gan,zhofer was ahnorma1ly attached to his mother
or that he was conscious of the psychological interp~eta.tioY" that later
reade-rs m;~ht place on his depiction of mother-son relationships, it would
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be best if He placed only cautious emphasis on the psychological implications
of this aspect of his characterisation.
The next major subject we must consjder is the social scope of Ganghofer's
f'Lct.Lor , In h:i_snovels of oont.emporar-y rUTal life, Ganghofer is concerned
primaril;r Tdth indivj_dl1al relationships, most of Hhieh May be described
as domestic - centring on the family, family friends and seTVants. He does
not deal extensively with larger groups or social institutions and in
con+ras+ to other authors considered Ln this thesis se l.dom portrays incli vidual
conflicts and problems as a reflect:l_on of the clash be+ween social f'o'rces
operating on a nation-wide scale. ReferriY'!g to the relative absence of
povert.y j_,"- the ruraJ. villages he knew as a child, he C]:3';.]118 that 'immer sah
Loh nur einen e.i.nzeLnen Fall, ein menschliches Unglf3ck, n:ie fdne leidende
Hasse, ein enterbtes VoIk , ,80 He refers here to personal expet-Lence , but
the claim also hoLds va.l Id for his po'rt.rai t 0'" socf.e+y j_1'1 his f'Lc+iona'l work.
Ca,nchofer ;'Tas not unawar-e of the social and political conflicts of his
tim!? The largely autobiograpMcal Die Sf.lnclel'1deI' Vltter contains references
to radic8J :no]_j.tjcs, to the 'Kulturkampf', in which Ganghofer supported
the Old Catho1ics, to the union of the Reich and the disadvantages that this
bro1.JtJ'htthe sou+her-n states. In his autobiography, he discusses numerous
other issues - the risinPc' prosperity which followed the F'ranco-Prussian war,
the justice of the claims of the working class, the role of the Social Democrats
Ln corvt.empo'rary soc l et.y - and in the second. volume of this wo:rk, he expound.s
that pro("73,mmef'o'r social and poli tica.l reforn to which we have already
referred on a number- of oocasd.one , But remarkably few of these themes play
a major Tole in his rural novel.s. Whenhe does deal with such institutions
a.s the bureaucracy or the education system, his comments and criticisms reveal
no allegiance to any definite political or social movement and are largely
confined. to a plea that these organisations should be dominated, not by
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dogma and rules, but by a spjrj_t Hhich recognises the practical and emotional
needs of the ~eople whose lives they affect.
The only major social institution which Ganghofer depicts and discusses
at length :tnhis novels of contemporary rural life is the Church. He goes
some way towards supporting the view held by Wns and Frenssen that
Christianity has faHed to a+tad.n the a.llegiance of country folk. A number
of his rural cha.racters are highly superstitious - a fa.ct which Ganghofer,
in oontrast to Frenssen and L8ns, regrets considerably - and his village
priests are freq'Jently shown to have little power to alter the basic atti-
tudes of their parishioners, Although in some cases, as in Der Dorfapostel
Ganghofer's sympa+hl es are with the Church, elsewhere his sympathetic charac-
ters express the wish that the clergy show more tolerance of the weaknesses
and foibles of their parlshioners. As in the case of bureaucrats and
teachers he makes out a case for the adoption of a less dopmatic a.ttitude.
The pastor in Der hohe Schein, despa:tring of the fanatical puri +ard em shown
by h:ts curate, tells Walter:
"Der Innerebner meint es immer aufrichtig und h~tte
das Zeug zu einem guten Priester, l-Tenn- no ja, wenn
er sich halt das Leben ein bissl ruhiger anschauen
m8cht. Priester sein! Das heisst doch vor allem:
Mensch sein! Aber da schicken sie uns die jungen
Leut aus dem Seminar heraus, dass man nimmer weiss,
wie man Menschen aus ihnen machen sollo" 81
The pastor does not believe in any ca.se that the Church can effectively
forbid its members to succumb to their weaknesseso He tells lnnerebner:
"Nan solI die Menschen so erziehen, dass aie das
Ungeh8rige von seIber lassen. Mit dem Verbieten
Lst 'nt.ch+s geholfena Im Gegenteilo Unser lieber
Herrgott seIber hat mit dem Verbieten keine guten
Erfahrungen gemacht. Wgr dem erst en Menschenpaarl
der Apfel der Erkenntnis nicht verboten gewesen,
sj_e hlItten ihn hlIngen lassen." 82
The pastor sees his main role as a comforter, not as a reformer or theologja.n.
Dismissine- the value of dogma or rigid doctrine in his dealinrs with his
. .
parishioners he tells Walter:
"Man muss den Leuten den Gatt predigen, den ihre
Herzen fassen kBnnen. Das versteh ich unter
priesterUchem Handwerk. Schwitzt der Bauer in
seiner l·mh, so muss ich sagen: Gottes Lieb ist
ein fr:tscher Trunk. Wenn er friert, muss es
heissen: Gottes Lieb ist ein warmer Pelz. Ob
man das so oder so macht, das ist gleichgOltig.
Hau:ptsach ist, dass man den Menschen ft1r jeden
Kummer ein TrBpfl 1iarmer Hoffnung Ln die Herzen
giesst." 83
Christianity, like optimism, anti-intellectualism, the conscious control
of experience and numerous other devices is seen largely as a means to make
existence as tolerable and as free from complexity as possible.
Ganghofer's spokesmen make a.large number of pronouncements on the
nature of God, many of them contradictory. In Waldrausch, Waldrauscher
claims that all polarities, including good a.nd evil, are pa".t of God's
work; yet the sa.me chara.cter claims that God can neither control nor under-
stand everything that happens in the universe. Walter and other characters
in Der hohe Schein declare all phenomena to be controlled by God; yet
Walter tells Scheidhofer that the '''Unverstand der Menschen'It, not God,
is responsible for the personal misfortunes which have made his lif'e so
unhappy. In some novels, prayers are answered; in others they fail.
Characters call into question the goodness of a God who allows pain and
suffering; others ca.ll for belief in the God of love. As the transmitter
of a consistent theolo[,"ical viewpoint, Ganghofer cuts a very poor figure
indeed. But frequently, he abandons attempts at theology and like the pastor
in Der hohe Schein, refutes the vaUdi ty of tr;,rj_n,Zto make definitive
statements about God and his ways at all - a refutation l-Thichis consistent
with Walter's final decision not to search out ultimate causes, but at odds
with the numerous discussions and pronouncements on the nature of God presented
in so man~T of Ganghofer's novels.
It is partly b~ca1Jse Ganghofer doubted if man could ever have ultimate
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knowledge of God, partly because he was acquainted with the undogmatic
approach of'modern theologians that he attacked the fanaticism and intolerance
of religious sects, par-ttou'la'r'lyin such historical novels as Der Mann im
SaLz and Das grosse Jagen , But Ganghofer's rejection of narrow theological
atti tudes and interdenominational conflict, may also be seen as part of a
more wide-ranging attitude. For Ganghofer regarded all fo:rms of social
conflict as undesirable and reveals himself suspicious of any views or
ideologies which threatened to disrupt the social and cultural status quo.84
He makes a number of attacks on estabHshed conventions and j_nstitutions,
as we have seen, but he makes no practical suggestions as to what form of
political acti vity should be employed to change t.hese,85 Hl.snumerous
suggestions for reform in his autobiography offer no fundamental challenge
to the existing social oroer - he demands respect for the rie:hts of property,
for the military establishment, 86 for the monarchy and for exts+Lng class
divisions. Respect for the rule of law is promoted as a positive virtue
in Der hohe Schein. Moosj~ger, who took to fire-raising after the woman he
loved left him for another man, is told by Walter:
"Sehen 8ie, Moosj~ger, ein Nebeneinanderleben der
Menschen ist nicht m8r;Hch, wenn man nicht Grenzen
zieht und 71tune baut , Die darf man nicht verrficken.
Einen Koffer darf man nicht aufbrechen, einen Menschen,
den man hasst, darf man nicht niederschlagen, einen
Heustade'l da'rf' man nicht in Brand s+ecken , Daffir
mussten Sie gestraft werden." 87
But Ganghofer is doubtful if major social reforms, even if attempted, could
really create a better society. In his autobiography, he claims that if
the socialists ever managed to construct their Utopia" 'kommt fibermorgen
ejn Starker, vlillensk~ft,jger und Gesunder, YTirft euch den ganzen Einhei ts-
krempel fiber den Haufen, tausend Glflubige laufen Mnter 1hm her una alles
Ls+ wieder, Hie es frllher war:' 88 The pastor in Der hohe Scheln suc;gests
that only Cl ~han2"e of heart can alter society. But the weight of evidence•
in Ganzhof'er's f'iction suggests that he believes this +oo to be impossj ..ble.
The imm1Jt8,hiJ.i+.y of most of Ganghofer' s cha.racters is not only a litem ry
device. It also reflects the view that human society and the world j.n
ce!'.er81 cannot be changed by human action, that as Lola in Das 8chHeie;en jm
Halde claims: fI'AJ.les in de"" WeJ.t ist so, wie es sej.r" muss, wie es Lmmer-
FaT +he most 'l)art this unchangea.ble nat.ura.L
and social order j.s portra.yed as an attractive one. But when unp'l easan+
0"1" painful events occur, Ganghofer promotes only varyi112: kinds of pase tve
acceptance. OthCT 'Heimatkthlstler I rejecteel such rassivi ty. They may
have d~manderi changes in society Hh:l.ch conflicted head-son Fjth the ethos
of post-Bnli [::btenment indllstriaJJ.sm, Hi+h the domman+ spirit of' nj)'1eteenth
centuTY Europe, but at least they demanded them. Canr:hofeT's most frequent
response to the p:roblems of his aGe, indeed to all d:Uemmas and conflict,s
whlch did not hD.V8 an easy so'l.u+Lon .Tas to d_lsg1Jise them, escape or i.cnore
them.
•
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Chapter 61 HermannL5ns - Der Wehrwolf'
'l'he condonation of barbario violenoe and the philosophy used to justity
it in HermannL6ns's novel Der 1r8hrwolf derive from the same basio oanplex
of attitudes which informs the social thought of' all the other authors treated
in thesis. Bartels, Ganghofer, Polenz and Frenssen fttlled to adopt L5ns's
position beoause they were attaohed to attitudes which ran counter to the
unqualif'ied support for primitive codes of behaviour which their sympathy
for nature-based sooial values would otherwise have led them to. But in
the work of all of themwe find expressions of faith in the belief's which led
Lt~nsto yearn for a world 'wo Mlnnerflluste het'rsohen'. Theu all express
respect for the masculine virtues of strength, corrage and endurance, for
the qualities of military men, for the vitality and independenoe of oountry-
dwellers and above all, to a greater or lesser extent, for those who rejeot
an effete urban ouLtar-e in f'avour of' a rural existenoe, where man coul d retain
contact with and measure himself against the elemental forces of nature. It
was L5ns, however, straining against oodes and customs whioh the others
aocepted, who pressed these attitudes to a violent ani disturbing conclusion.
But although violence daninates muen of the action of L5nsI s novel, we
should not forget that it is condoned ostensibly because it regarded as
neoessary to proteot the life of a canmunity and it is with a disoussion of
L5nsI s portrayal of that life that we must first ooncern ourselves. Der
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WehrwoJ:fdoes not present the reader with such a comprehensive account of
the social structure and codes of a rural oommunityas do L~ns's other novels
and aocounts of contemporary ccuntry life. It is (however(Possible to amplifY
ana. place in a wider context manyof the attitudes and values promoted in
Der 7fehrwolf by making reference to these other works, for there are basic
simi1ari ties amongall the rural communities portrayed by LBns, no matter
what their temporal setting. In this, L~ns's attitude differs considerably
from that of Adolf Bartels, an author with whomhe othe rwi se has much in
common. Bartels concluded Die Dithmarscher with the disnal reflection that
the qualities and cu starns of the sixteenth centu:ry rural ccmmunit es he
depicted had all but disappeared in the modern age. LBns in contrast believed
that manyof the values and social influences portrayed in Der W'ehrwolfhad
survi ved into the twentieth centu:ry, in spi te 0f continual chall enges to
their existence.
He believed that the character of the modern peasant-farmer, like that
of his ancesto r, had been profoullidly influ enced by the natural environment
in which he lived. He declared 'wie der Boden, so der Bauer' and gwe numerous
illustrations of how this environmental influence operated. The contemporary
peasant-farmers of the LHnebergheath - 'ein stolzes, freies, durch una durch
mM.nnliches Volk' would, he claims, have been different, "enger, k1ein1icher,
zerquetschter, wM.reder Boden besser oder lohnender gewesen. Aber gerade
di e weiten Heidefl!1chen, die ~den Moorebrachten es zuwege, dass sie solche
1
Kerle wu rden ", The inference that harsh or difficult conditions produce
strength and endurance in those who constantly encounter them is echoed in
Der Wehl"lvo1f. The \Vulfs have settled on the best land in the area but must
fight hardest to protect their property and 'so wurdenes Ker1e wie BM.ume,
mit H!tndenwie BM.renpfoten'.
But LBns believeci that contact with any naturaJ.environment could be
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vitalising, could encourage the development of' health and. strength. He was
a staunch supporter of' the Gennannature conservancy movement, which he claimed
was 'ein K1!mpf'erf't1r die Gesunderhaltung des gesamten Volkes, ein K1!mpfer
fUr die Kraft der Nation, f'ilr das Gedeihen des Volkes'. 2 Like other authors
treated in this thesis, he regarded the countryside as the ma.in scurce of' a
nation' 5 life f'orce. In a collection of' essays, FUr Sippe und Sitte, he wrote:
Die Natur ist unser Jungbrunnen; keine Hygiene, keine
Volkswohlf'ahrtspf'lege kann uns geben, was die Natur
uns bietet. Schw!chen wir sie, so schwaohenwir uns,
mordenwir sd,e, so begehen wir Selbstmord. Wora.n
sind die Babyloy.er und Assyrer, die Ph~nizier und
Karthager, die Agypter, Griechen und R~merzugrunde
gegangen? Warumsteckt in den Germanenund Slaven
eine so unaer-sbbrbar-e Kraf't, warumkonnte Japan einen
so f'urchtbaren Schlag ftlhren? Die ednen ver-Lo ren den
Zusammenhangmit der Natur ••• die anderen b1ieben auf' Du
und Du mit der Natur, sahen in der st!dtischen Kultu r nicht
dieh~chste Blftte des Menschentums, bewahrten sich die
kindliche Freude an. ':HId und Wald, Blumenund Vogelsang
und blieben darum jung und gesund una. verwanden die
schlimmsten Schlllge, die grausigsten Kriege ohne
, zueanmenzubrechen una.VB1kerruinen zu werden. 3
He also shared the vie.v of' f'e11CP1'Heimatldinst1er' that the peasant f'armer,
who had permanent access to the natural world, was the backbone of the nation,
the guardian of' those nature based values on which German strength was
dependent.
He saw those values threatened by the urban, industrial world, which
had no understanding f'or rural 1if'e and consciously and unconsciously men~ced
both ccuntryside and countrydwellers. Echoing the attitudes of' Bartels, L~ns
expressed the hope and indeed the belief that in the long run that menace
would be defeated. -Heasserted that 'der Bauer wird schliesslich doch die
Industrie Uberdauern,4 and he gives numerous examples of' nature defeating
man's attempts to control her. But he was f'orced to recognise that industry
and commercewere temporarily altering both the f'ace of the landscape and
the character of its inhabitants. On occasions, he attempted to reconcile
•
himself' to the changes -that were taking place, presenting Germarw's industrial
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expansion as a manifestation of .the sterling qualities of' his fellcw-
coun trymen. In Flir Si ppe und Si tte, he wr ote :
Im allgemeinen ist die se r- Vorgang, der sich aberall
in der deu tschen Heimat vollzieht, unvenneidlich.
Man eo 11 cil.rtlber nicht in weichliche Klagen aus-
brechen; Im Gegenteil freuen soll man sich dessen,
denn er beweist, wie unser gesamtes Wirtschafts-
leben sich ve rbrei tet und vertieft, an schbnes
Zeichen daf'llr, welche Gesundheit, Kraft und welcher
scht!lpferische Mut in unserem Volke lebt und sich in
fruchtbare Taten umsetzt. 5
Bu t such apparent enthusiasm for in dlstrial:i,sation was rare in his writings
and for the most part he sympathi sed with those country-dwellers who resisted
the forces of the modern world, kept themselves unsullied by : urban
influences and refused to tolerate outsiders who would not conform to
rural traditions and. va Inea, In LBns's fiction, numerous examples are
gi ven of' the harsh treatment meted ou t to such interlopers, and in
Dahinten in der Heide, the hero's wife is advised by a f'riend to become
familiarwi1h the ways of the inhabitants of -the countzy area in which she
intends to settle. He tells her: '"Jedes Land hat seine Eigenarten und wo
einer wohnt, da muss er sich n ach dem and.ern rlchten. ,It 6
Those outsiders who are allowed to live in the Wehrwolf community are
similarly required to adapt themse Ive s to the ways of -their hosts. Harm
Wulf's second wife, Johanna, who canes to live in ihe village after her
family have been murdered by marauding soldiers, speaks 'hochdeutsch', has
arms whim are 'fein und vomehm' and 'HIlnd.e wie eine Edelfrau'. At first,
the wanen of the village laugh at her because abe is so different to them,
bu t they eventually cane to respect her, for she shows herself willing to
participate fully in the affairs of the communiwand to work 'wie edne
Magd' • Furthermore, file indicates that her 0 rlgins have not left her
unprepared for the role she must play in the embattled canmunity. When
Harm expre sses sUr.Prise ather ri ding ability, she tells him: 'Pastorenkinder
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lernen alles, ausser Frommsein••• sCbi.essen kann ich auch nicht schlecht.
Aber ich verstehe mich auch auf d3.sKochenund Strllmpfestricken.' 7 The
pastor whois given a refuge in "thevillage is also shownto have a
background which aids hi s Entry into the communii(y. He is himself the
son of a peasant-farmer and is capable of holding hi s own, both in fighting
and in working on the land. Hewas, so the narrator oomnerrts, 'trotz
seiner Redensarten, ein Mann, der in die Welt pas ste '" He is allowed to
take a place in the community primarily because he is willing to serve it
and in his role as pastor to adapt his preaching of Christianity to the
atti tudes and needs of hi s parishioners. The Godhe describes to them is
one who sanctions violent defensive aeasure s, He tells the father of Harm'5
third wife, who suffers from pangs of conscience over "thekillings in which
he has been involved, that '''wer sich und die seinen gegen Schandtat und
Greuel wehrt und Viitf'rauen und Waisen bescht1tzt ••• den wird unser Herrgott
willkommenheissen, und wenn seine HAndetiber und dber rot werden" t,8 God
himself, the pastor proclaims, will showno meroy to the invaders:
"Des Herm Hand wird sie treffen, die Bluthunde, die
der Kindlein in der Wiege nicht schonte n, und kein
Erbarmen hatten mit unschuldigem Blu1)3••• zermalmen
wird er sie in seinem Grimmeund hinstreuen, dass
ihre Feinde sie mit Fdssen treten und wenn sie dann
ruf'en: 'Herr, 0 Herr, ach, a eh! t so wird er seine
Ohreflschliessen.w 9
But even hi s willingness to adapt his preaohing to sui t the needs of a
communiW at war does not lead to his total acceptance by -the peasant-
'farmers. His request that he be allowed to fight alongside them in their
battle against the Swedes is turned downand he is told: '''Haltet euch
zu den Frauen und Kindern, da seid ihr n8tiger. It f For the most part, only
those of L8ns' s characters who are born in the communit es in which they
live are ever tota~ integrated.
Butit is not only individual outsiders who 1)3ndto be kept at arm's•
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length. Cultural and. social practices which are not indigenous are also
regarded with suspicion. A case in poin tis tle attitude towards the
ot't'iciaJ. law of 'the state which LBnsattributes to the contemporary peasant-
farmer. Like Bartels am Po1enz, LBnsconsidered that official Germanlaw
was not truly German, claiming it to be a 'rBmisch-byzantt:'J:lischScneinrec.:ltt,'.
He asserted that it had been imposed upon the Germansby Charles 'the Great
and the fo reign princes -00 whomhe had given power. Onnumerous occasions
in his work, L5ns depicts peasant-farmers who show scant respect for official
legal measures and their upholders, conforming only where necessary to the
letter of the law and never to its spirit. He fu1~ approves ot' their
atti tude , which he presents as stemmingfrom "!heir emotional commitmentto
the older, native ideas of justice manit'ested in the unofficial codes of
communitylife, which have nothing to do with 'fremder Art, mit abgezogenen
Begr1f't'en ' •
LBns's peasant-farmers act in a s:imi1ar manner towards Christianity.
According to LBns, the :faith, which he calls 'eine asiatische Natu rentfremd-
ung", was imposed like Romanlaw upon the inhabitants of the heath by
Charles the Great after successful military conquest. The peasant-farmers,
bowing to superior strength of arms, 'sagte demWodeund der Frigge ab,
1iessen sich 1:aufenund wurden mit der Zeit ganz ordent1iche Christen' .10
Characters in Der Wehrwo1fexpress a belief in Heaven and consider them-
selves ruperior in enemies they believe to be heathen. But, claims L5ns,
'ven innen blieben sie die A1ten'. Harm\'Vult'i'inds Christian practices
such as flagellation Larghab l.e and other membersof his ccmmuni1(y"retain
a "faith in primitive superstitions. L5ns' s portrayal of cootemporary
peasant-farmers indicates his belief that they too had retained their
forefathers' heathen tendencies. Omensand ::uperstitions p1lzy'an important
role in Der 1etzte Hansbur and. the pastor in L5ns' a collection of sketches
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of' village life, Die H!!u.servon Ohlenhof, is forced i1J admit tmt his
pariShioners are 'von aussen••• Christen aber innerlich bleiben sie
Heiden' ~ll Lf3nsfully approved of 'the attitude towards Christianity which
he ascribed to the peasant-farmers of the heath - an attitude which one of
his cri tics has claimed had little basis in reali V.12 The author claimed
that Christiani W had undermined indigenous Germancustoms and bitterly
regretted that 'the f'ai th had forced medieval peasants to repudiate their
nature-gods am thus abandon a religion which he f'el t had left menfree
to live life on this earth without being perpetually accountable to divine
authority. Echoing in pagan -rerms the view of religion as a contractual
affair which Polenz attributed to Bdttner, LBnswrites:
.Wir Germanensind niemals gllubig gewesen, Religion
hatten wir immer, aber eine DiesseitsreligLonj das
Jensei ts versparten wir uns flIr spllter. Zu unsern
GBtter~standen wir wie zu unseren F6rsten; wir
zahlten ihnen ptlnktlich dell Zins, machten Front,
und dami.t Holla! IIi unser persfSnliches Leben
durf'ten sie nicht hinein reden, 13
Hewas unwilling to attack those who felt the need for the Christian fai th,
declaring tint 'rtlr viele ist es dPch die einzige, l\QS sie haben, der Halt
im Leben'. However, he himself felt 'v~llig gleichg6ltig' towards the
religion. His atti tude stands in marked contrast to that of Frenssen, who,'
although sympathetic towards rural heathen tendencies, like Wilhelm von
Polenz hoped that a reorientated Christi ani ty might prove a source of
strength andrevi talisation for the Germanpeople.
LBns's peasant-farmers' unwillingness to acccmmodateoutside influences
which threaten their way of life is paralleled by their suspicion or
intolerance of any challenge given to their codes and customs from within
the canmunityo In Die Hlluser von Ohlenhof, LBnsportr8jy's not only ostracised
outsiders but al.eo 10CRI characters whoare mockedor cold:-shouldered by
their fellow-villagers because they have deviated in sane way fran tradi-
tional patterns of behaviour. Others are frustrated or mademiserable
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because they are not allowed to follow 1heir own wishes but are compelled
to fulfil the duties demandedof themby convention. In contrast to Frenssen,
L&nsrefuses to sanction the desire for personal fulfilment when this con-
flicts with the maintenance of tradition, and he sees the fate of OhmHeim,
a character wholoses his fB.nity when forced to abandon his studies and work
on his father's farm, as regrettable l:ut unavoidable. There was, he claimed,
one primary dictum to be employedwhen judging an individual's behaviour and
that was: 'Unmoralisch ist, was der Gemeindeschadet'. In L~nsf s eyes, those
who challenged the traditions of the ocmmunitywere harming it. Like Bartels,
he sees humancommunities, at least in their ideal state, as organisms and
their codes and customs as ihe fabric which holds them together. The out-
sider, the individual canmunity memberwhodefies convention, are potential
threats to that fabric, are foreign or abnormal. elements which if uncontrolled
can set up a chain reaction of di sruption which will eventually bring the
whole social organism into a disordered or diseased state. For the ccmrnunity
to survi ve, it s in dividual membersmust share a ocmrnonrespect for established
convention, and. if necessary sacrifice individual ambitions or even their
lives for the sake of communalneeds and the traditions with which those
needs are identified.
But negative sanctions and controls are not 1he only means employed to
bolster and. affirm communalunity. Jus t as important are 1he events and
insti tutions which enable communi1t1 membersto act in concert. Numerous
examples of these are given in Der Wehrwolf. There are wedding celebrations,
which are happy but sober occasions ~ for drunkenness is regarded as a threat
to the social order~; church services which are seen as muchas social as
religious occasions; communalprojects, such as the construction of a defence
wall, during the building of which ihe villagers become 'eine Gemeinde
fleissiger La1te, von denen jeder fUr sich und alle fflr das Gesamt schanzten,•
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so dass es auf d en D~rfern um da s Bruch hf.eas; "Einig wie die Peerhobstler '" ~5
Perhaps the most dramatic - or rather, melodramatic -manifestation of
communalunity is given in the oaths sworn by 'the men of the village to
stand together in opposition to the marauding soldiers. Wulf' calls upon
them:
"Und jetzt wollen wir uns verbrlldern auf Not und Tad,
Gut und Blut, dass wir alie fl1r einen stehen und
einer ft1r al Le, aber w.ir alie :rflr alles, was um und
im Bruche Leben tu t un:l unserer Art i st." 16
.But although an individual is oa.lied upon to S9.crif'ice time, effort and
personal f'reedom to 1he needs of the coamunfty, he gains muchin return.
Should he become sick or poverty-stricken or old, he is not cast out but is
protected and cared for by his f'ellow villagers. In Die Hguser von Ohlenhof,
LBnsportrays a number of individuals who devote themselves to the care of'
those who can no longer look after themselves and in Der Wehrwolf, the young
men swear to protect from the marauding soldi er s those whoare vulnerable,
. .'die Ehelwte und die Witfrauen undd ie alten Leute und die Waisen'. There
is, LBns claims, little pure al trui srnin this willingness W protect the
vulnerable. Roles of dependence can be swiftly reversed and by giving aid
to the socially disadvantaged or weak the individual guarantees that whenhis.
time of need comes, he in his turn will be helped. In FUr Sippe und Si tte,
LBnswri tes :
In der Dorfgemeinschaft i st j eder auf den anderen
angewiesen. Es kann sich jeden Tag ereignen, dass
der reichste Bauer von demgrmsten Tagel~hner
abh~giger is t, als dieser von ihm unt wenn es
sich nur darumhandeLt, da s Ht2..u trocken hereinzu-
bringen oder den Roggen zu m!then. 17
The community does not only offer the indi~idual a form of practical social
secu rd ty , but also the mental security trot derives from the knowledge that
he has a defined social position and role. LBns contrast ed this knowledge
wi th the rootlessnes.s and isolation which the molern oiW &'leller experienced,
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commenting.
rch, der Grossstidter, werde immer traurig, sehe ich
ein Dorf. Da sind Grenzen, da ist Sitte und nber-
lieferung. Da weiss man, wer sein Vater ist, da hat
man eine Mutter gehabt, da hat man Freunde und
Gespielen. Alles das haben wir nicht in der Gross~
stadt. Sind vogelfrei wie die Aekermaus hier im
Schnee, sind vogelfrei wie der Bussard, der auf eine
Maus passt, haben nicht Stltte noch Heim, wir armen
Zigeuner des Asphalts. 18
Freedom from convention and from an established pattern of social relation-
ships are not regarded by L6ns as a blessing, but as a curse, for such
freedom leaves an individual without moral guidance or a clear social
function. In the village, the individual knows what his rights and duties
are, what behaviour is expected of him and in what position he stands in
relation to other members of the community.
The first set of relationships the individual encounters are those which
exist in his own family. Family loyalty plays an important part in the codes
of conduct of Lans's peasant-farmers, both modern and historical, and they
stand staunchly by those traditions which govern family life. Volkmann,
the hero of Dahinten in der Heide, refuses the gift of a fam offered him
by a dying friend and goes to great lengths to ensure that the property is
taken over by one of his friend's distant relatives, proclaiming 'Verwand-
schaft bleibt Verwandschaft'. Those characters who ignore conventions
concerning the transfer of land from one generation to another are censured
by other members of the village.19 All the rural heroes in Lans's novels
are or become devoted :f8.milymen. Harm is mown on a number of occasions to
be more preoccupied with his domestic affairs than with the more exciting
business of fighting the village's enemies and he suppresses a desire to
risk his life by revenging an insult when he remembers that his first
responsibility is to his wife and children. But the overall responsibility for
the family which falls upon the shoulders of the peasant-farmer brings with•
it overall authority. Such authority is accepted because it is bolstered
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by tradition and,for sans at l~stlby the prospect that they in their turn
will be able to commandin a similar way. Referring to the son's acceptance
of paternal cmtrol, LBns claims:
Der Gehorsamw Lrd nicht als Last empfunden, er ist
etwas selbstverstl!ndliches, Notwendiges, aber er
wird auch nicht in Kleinigkeiten verlangt, die
keinen Wert haben. Der Junge weiss, dass sein
vater hat gehorchen mttssen, er weiss aber auch,
dass man ihm sp!ter gehorchen muss. 20
A number of male characters in LBns's fiction who cannot ccmma.ndobedience,
particularly from their wives, are ridiculed by other membersof their
communities. The farming family is nonnally daninated by its male members
and wives and daughters are expected to pllW' a subservient role. Volkmann's
ideal wif'e was the Indian princess he married whilst living in the backwoods
of .America. He reflects on her atti tu de towards him:
Sie, die Frau, die in ihm aLl.es sah, was es auf
der WeIt fUr si e gab, die nichts woll te, als dass
es ihm schneckte und er sie dafttr anllichelte, die
im Blockhaus seine demtltige Magdwar, die erst
ass, wenn er satt war, sie war da s Weib fUr ihn. 21
This subservience is extended to the sphere er sexual relations. It is
predominantly the male characters in L&ns's fiction who make sexual advances.
Womenwho take the sexual initiative and show themselves to be provocative
or promiscuous mlWplaya useful role in introducing shy youngsters to the
joys of sex, as does Miki in per letzte Hansbur, but their actions are more
often seen as reprehensible. Volkmannis offended by the furwardness of
the wcmenhe sees in the city, reflecting: 'Was fUr unversch!mte Augen die
Frauen hier machten; denn er hatte sich schon an dje dIFniche Art gewohnt. t22
Rural womenare ~ner'ally expected to submit passively to their partners'
advances, whether they are married to them or not, and to accommodate them-
selves to all their sexual needs, even if those needs centre not on themselves
but on others. Johanna, recognising "!helove that Meta feels for Harm, sets
about arranging hez husband's bhi rd marriage when she recognises that she has
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not long to live and in Der letzte HansbUT,GOde's mother tells his future
wife: '''Ich glaube, er i st von der Art, die mehr aLs ei.ne Frau brauchen.
Eine Frau muss ni c::htimmer alles s ehen. Sein Grossvater war aueh so, und
seine Frau hat immergut mit ihm ausgekonnt.'" 23
But although the rural communities which L~ns portrays retain for the
male sexual rights which L~ns claims were operative in earlier times _ t den
Rest der ursprflnglichen und naiven Geschlechtsmoral,24 - those rights are
accompanied by ell tie s , L~ns never explains what happens to a married man
who gets a girl pregnant, but he does claim that in the case r:£ pre-marital
intercourse leading to ccnception, 'so ha.t der Mannda;fHreinzustehen. Nicht
mit schmutzigemGeld, wie es in der Stadt die Sitte ist, sondern mit seiner
vollen Perscn'. 25 This fate overtakes a character in Der Wehrwolf.
Viekenludolf's fulfilment of his duty is enforced by the Weh:rw~lfe, "denn
in allen verstanden die W~lfe unter sich Spass, bloss nicht in solchen
26Sachen'. To run away fran such responsibility would threaten the convention
of loyalty to blood relations and also challenge the lasi s of family life.
The need to maintain the latter also acccunts for the fact that divorce is
rare in the rural communitie s L&ns depi obs, 27 ManyC£ L~nsI s rUTal characters
do not take advantage of' the licence ths.t is permitted thembut respect and .
remin faithful to their wives.
Although the wife is essentially subsezvd.enf to her husband, she can
make or mar the life of family and farm. Her role as partner in running
the household is important and her function as breeder essential. Harm's
wives are all capable of producing healthy children, particularly Johanna,
whoproduces first ilvins, then two more children. It should be noted,
however, that successful breeding :is seen to reflect as muchon the male's
virility as on the female's endurance. GodaHehlmannin Der letzte Hansbur.
considers his wife.' s inability to produce male children as fate's punishment
•
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for his own misdeeds and other male characters in LBns's fiction express
shamefor their wives' inability to conceive. As is the case in most of
the peasant-farmers' atti tudes and customs, the ernphasis laid on the production
of children, particularly males, is seen to have a sound practical basis.
The main purpose of marriage, L5ns claims, is 'den Stammfortzupflanzen, den
28Hof demGeschlechte zu erhal ten' • Children in general are needed to run
the farm when their parents becomeold and. sons in particular to take over
ownership when the father dies.
L5ns considered proper~ ownership to be important in all hUmansocieties,
declaring it to be 'heilig' for all peoples and the basi s for all 'HBheren-
entwicklung' of the humanrace, but in the agrarian communityhe saw its
role as crucial. The farm was muchmore than a source of Ii velihood for the
peasant-farmer and his family. It provided the basi s on which the whole
framework of his life was built up, a framework he shared with his forebears
and hoped to pass on to hi s descendants. The c antinui icY of custom and owner-
ship is anphasised and reinforced by a series of traditions, fran the use
of' house mottos am the keeping of a house book to the practice of naming
the farm after the family which owns it. Pride in proper~, or just the
observation of others' pride in property, maintains the morale of the Peer-
hobstler even in the harshest times. WhenHarmbuilds a new house, the
beleaguered population forget their worries:
Es war schbn anzusehen, wie gerade mit einemMale
wieder die Wlnner gingen, ~lche blanke Augen die
Frauen bekamenund wie die Kinder sLch herausnachten,
denn nun hatten sie doch wieder an etwas anderes zu
denken, ·cd s an ihr UngHlck 29
GBdeHehlmannonly begins to recover his self-respect whenhe abandons the
wild life he has been leading and devotes himself to the care of the farm.
In contrast, those who lose -their property decline morally, as do the peasant-
farmers in })erWehrwolfwho are forced out by the soldiers and bec cae robbers
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and murderers. G5de's father, who criticises his son for trespassing,
recognises the crucial importance of property and the need to respect
the owner's rights, telling hi s son: tt'Grenze i st Grenze. Wie soLl,te es
wahl auf der ,,,el t gehen, wenn e:iner des anderen Eigentum nicht achtet.'" 30
Property ownership is the basis of the class structure in the villages
L5ns portrays. The canmunity leaders of Peerhobstel, like their modem
farming descendants, are all property owners. Employees am womenhave
li ttle oo.yin public affairs and the influence of pastors and schoolteachers,
important figures in rural sooieties depicted by other 'Heimatldlnstler', is
relatively small.31 There is muchresistance to attempts made to break
downthe sooial barriers established by property ownership. G5deHehlmann
is told that '''die Hliuslingsjungen sdnd schon gar kein Umgangftlr e:inen
Hoferben'" and L&nsclaimed there was muchprejudice in ru ra 1 villages against
marrying across class lines:
Darauf H!uft das Bauerngesetz hinaus, da ss der Bauern-
sohn zu seiner Art hal te und der Hausmannund der
Knecht zu der seinigen, <hmit nicht durch fahrl!lssiges
Freien die Grundlagen des Erbgesetzes erschfittert,
nicht Fahrer und Volk durcheinander gewirbelt, nicht
das feste Gefflge der Gemeindegelockert werde. 32
Lt'>ns's approval of this atti tude is indicated by -the fact tmt none of his
ru ra.l heroes marry below their station and when they marry above it, they
take girls from outside the community, thus avoiding the creation or bad
blood within the village.
But although class barriers are maintained, the farmer seldom despises
or exploits hi s workers am il'Io of LBns's heroes, Luder Volkmannand Harm
Wulf, reward employees :for loyal service with gifts of property. The
relationship between master and servant, like so many in the village community,
is 'one of interdependence and, LBns claims, there is far more mU1ual respect
than exists between employer and employee in the city. In Fllr Sippe und
,Sitte, he writes:
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Wahl gibt es auf demDorfe Herm und Knecht e; aber
der eine steht mehr neben, als ftber den andern, schon
allein deswegen, vreil jeder Bauer, Etteer den Hof
antri tt, Knecht seines Vaters ist, und dann auch, weil
jeder zweite und dritte Sohn heute Grossknecht und
morgen, findet er seine Hoferbin, Bauer sein kann.
Jene scheussliche Verachtung des Arbeiters, sei es
dessen, der mit demHim schafft, sei es dessen, der
mit der Faust, ne sie unser heutiges Untemehmertum
fast durohg1lngigzeigt, und me demKapitalismus
notwendigerweise als sozialismus Z\ml Widerhall ward,
kennt der Bauer nicht. Er hasst nicht, wie der nur
Kapitalist, den er rnr seine Arbeit entlohnen muss;
denn er weiss, ohne ihn ist er nichts. 33
The sentimentality and underlying subservience which informs the relationship
between master and servant depicted in Ganghofer's novels, is generally
apsent from L~ns's characters. There is sometimes loyalty beyond the call
of futy, but just as often a hard headed practicaliZY. LBns claimed of-
the relationship between farmer and labourer that 'auf keiner Seite ist eine
Dankesverpflichtung. Gegen den ftblichen Lohnwird die nbliche Arbeit getan,.34
The refusal of membersof one class to be obsequious to those of another
is illustrated in L~ns' s depiction of the relationship between peasant-farmer
and ari stocrat. L~ns was no great supporter of the Germanari stocraoy. He
considered that they had no racial or cnltural ties with the true Germans,
represented by the peasant-farmers, for, as he narrates in Der Wehrwolf,
they were foreigners whose right to rule had been obtained by conquest.
Vollonanntells a duchess that he considers his peasant-farmer's heritage
gives him as good a right to claim aristocratic lineage as that held by
Germany's official nobilizy,35 and Harm, who atands among the aristocrats
of the Duke's court 'wie ein Eichbaum .~'b",- .. looter Macbangelbftschen' show
no signs of subservience either. Although willing 1:0 use the formal mode
of address he is clea.rly not in awe of the Dukeand refuses to answer the
Duke's question as to the id.enti ty of the Wehrw~lfe.
Harm's lack of aibservd.ence stems at least in part from the fact 'that
he am his fellow ·villagers are dependent on the Duke for nothing. The
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latter cannot even provide them wi th-'adequate military protection. The
villagers are not dismaoredthat they must defend fuemselves, recogniSing
that the 'Obrigkei t" die wird al.Le H!nde voll zu tun haben, dass sie im
allgemeinen fftr Ordnung sorgt, soweit das angeht; der einzelne Mannmuss
sich seIber wahren'. 36 The peasant-farmer, Ul, proposes tnat the villagers
adopt the maxim 'Hlil:r air se'Lber, ooh,;'lft dir unser Herrgott! I, which Harm
Wul:r later employsas hi s house motto.
The conflict in which this motto becomes a watchword for the Peerhobstler
resul ts from the villagers' unwilling involvement in the Thirty Years War.
The peasant communities of the Laneberg heath are pillaged and destroyed by
the various armies which advance and retreat acro ss northern Germany. Harm
Wulf and his fellow peasant farmers do not seek a confrontation with these
armies. They are, Lens assures us, essentially peace-loving and their most
ha sic aim in life is to farm their land. But in the circumstances, they are
only able to do this if they establish their village as an armed fortress.
'rhe manges which 'they must consequently make in their life style and communal
organisation are forced upon them, but they are by no means ill-equipped to
make these changes, for their tradi tiona liIUdattitudes have prepared them
well i'or living in a besieged communi1iY'.
CuItural independence and the ability to work together as an independent
social unit are 1woqualities, alread;y discussed, which help them to survive.
There are numerous others, centr:ing LargeIy on the peasant-farmer t s ability
to def'end himself'. Their manly strength and pride combine wit.h a past
history of violent activity, wring which they had to defend themselves
against similar invasions, to make them ideal fighting men. TheWulfs in
particular are warriors by tradition. Commentingon their struggles during
the early period of settlenent with wild animals and 'mit den schwarzbraunen
Leuten, die hinten 1m Bruche lebten', L&nsasserts that I je bunter es herging,
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um so lieber war es ihnen'. They fought numerous enemies, including the
Romans ard the Franks, and the construction of their farm indi cates their
acceptance of the violent IDture of fueir times. It is in fact a miniature
model of the armed fortress the villagers la.ter build: 'Zehn Geb!l.udez!l.hlte
der Hof", der wi e cine Bu rg hinter Wall und Graben in seinem Ei chbusche lag,
und in dem grossen Hause war kein Mangel an Waffen.,37 LBns declared that
'Bauer und Krieger sind dberhaupt eigentlich die einzigen Berufe, die eines
Mannes vrllrdig sind' and hi s portrayal of men like the Wulfs gives expression
to the belief which he shared with Adolf Bartels that the German peasant-
farmer had combined the two professions admirably.
The measures which the peasant-farmers of Peerhobstel take to defend
themselves are violent in the extreme. They ambush, they hang, they hack
thei r enemies t 0 pi eces , But in behaving in this manner towards fu e marauding
soldiers and their spies and allies, they are only giving as go od as they
get. The roving armie s are guilty of extreme cruel zy. J aha rna tell s Harm
of what happened to her family at the hands of Tilly's forces:
"Ich habe zusehen mUssen, me sie meinen Vater so
schlugen, da ss ihm Blut aus demMundkam, un d aLs
meine Mutter ihnen f Iuch be, haben si e sie vor meinen
leiblichen Augen irrt Brunnentrog ersl!uft." 38
They also c omm.Lt many acts of rape, an act which Johanna - rather conventionalJy_
feels to involve a fate worse than death for the victim. She ha s learnt to
shoot, for '''ein Frauenzimmer m t da s no eh nBtiger aLs ein Mannsmensch,
dieweil es mehr zu verliercn hat als hLoss da.s nackigte Leben "'19 Indeed,
it is so shameful for .a wanan to have been raped that a, ;Vulf "'starb ••• vor
Herzeleid, denn die braunschweigischen KriegsvBlker hatten seLne junge Frau
40auschanden gemacht"'.
The pea san t-farmers' enemies are completely alien to them. They are '
rootless wanderers, who have no respect for the property rights whi ch LBns
regarded as the ba!is of the peasant-farmers' society nor for the traditions
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or ordered codes of conduct which maintain community st abili i<Y and uni ty.
In vie;v of the challenge whi ch the villagers encounter to i:heir way of' life,
they close ranks and stiffen their attitudes, resolving to show no mercy.
Drewes tells Harm: "'Elle da ss ich mir und meinen Leuten einen Finger ri tzen
Lasse , lieber will ich bis flber Enkel im Blute gehen ," This attitude is
echoed by Harm, who asserts: '"Besser fremdes Blut am Messer, als ein fremdes
Messer im eigenen Blut." ,40 Moves away from purely defensive action s are
also seen as jus tifiable. Harm justifies hi s revengeful search for those
responsible for the murder of his first wife by claiming: '''Es steht geschrie-
ben: \Ver Menschenblut vergiesst, des sen Blut soll wieder vergossen werden.'"
Events, not maxims, jU5tify the WehrwBlfe' s willingness to get the first
blow in, summedup in the a.dvice '''WehrwBlfe waren wir; jetzt mflssen wir
BeisswBlfe werden"'. Drewes is unwilling to attack without warning those
roving bands of peasant-farmers Whohave turned to robbery after the loss
of their lands. They are, he declares, not •"f'rende VBlker"' but '''Menschen
wie unsereins"'. He attempts to reason with them and is shot for his pains.
The times are seen as too violent and dangerou s to permit pu rely reactive
measures.
But none of these justifications account for the sadism of LBns's
pea sanb-f'arme rs , 'l'hey destroy their enemies with obvious pleasure and killing
is described as '"Spass''' and' "Vergdlgen'" • Throughout the novel we find
peasant-farmers laughing at the prospects or results of' their violent acti-
vi ties. They enjoy caLl.ous and sadistic jokes, particularly about hanging.
Regarding the bodies of men they have ju st hung, a group of the 'VehrwBlfe
'lach ten ••• und sagten: "Die Bruckg.Locken lliuten auch fein'" and a similar
example of their wit is given after another lynching party, when one
peasant-farmer, talking to Harm's foreman who is about to be married, points
to the gallows and says: f "Kiek, ThedeI, deme Hochzeitsglocken 11luten.'"
•
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They both torture and humiliate "their enemies. Thedel tells "the pastor:
'''In Bremlingen hat ei.n einstelliger Bauer, der im Busche wohnt, seit einem
halben Jahr einen von den Pappenheimern an der Kette im Stalle liegen, so
dass er au s demTroge fressen muss." ,41
The pastor is initially horrified, but when he hears more or the cruel
actions of "the peasant-farmers' enemies, he 'sagte nichts mehr, wenn er hBrte,
wd.e die Bauern Gleiches mit Gleichem vergalten'. LBns too is willing to
condone the callousness of the WehrHBlfe, making no adverse comment on Harm's
assertion that '''Krieg ist Krieg und beim Gllnserupfen fliegen Federn"'. But
there is considerable moral ambigui~ in the attitude of both LBns and his
characters towards the actions performed by the Wehrwtnfe. He claims a break-
down of 'Zucht und Sitter is responsible for the WehrwBlfe's willingness to
shoot down without warning "ganze Haufen von fremden, halbverhungerten Bauern'
but offers no such excuse for similar actions committed by -their enemies.
The pastor gives a sermon in which he declares those who kill ambushers to
be free from guil t, saying:
"Wer seinem Bruder aus demHinterhal te nach dem Leben
trachtet, der ist wie der Wolf; sein Blu t beflecket
den nicht, der ihn erschlllgt. Unsere Hllnde sind rein
vor demHerrn." 42
Yet comments of disapproval are seldom passed b.r narrator or characters on
the ambushes prepared by theWehrwBlfe.
LBns attempts to deflect the reader's attention from this dual moral
standard and to maintain sympathy for the peasant-farmers ~n a number of ways.
Not only is 'their cause presented as a worthy one, but they themselves are
portrayed as attractive characters, appealing not only in their personal
qualities but often in their physical appearance as well. The tall, strong
Harm, one of those 'Kerle wie die BMume'of the Wulf line is matched in his
physical appeal by the wanen he marries. His first wife is' da s glatteste
Ml!dchenweit und bl"eit' and his third 'hatte ein Gesicht wie Milch und Blut,
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43Haare wie Haferstroh und war wie eine Tanne gewachsen'. LBns's attempts
to emphasise the attractiveness ofWulf's womenare occasionally overzealous
and result in a marked lack of' realism. Harm, having rescued Johanna after
she has been living in the wild for days, becomes sexually .aroused when he
carries her away to his homeon his horse, 'denn ihr Atemging ihm ftber
den Mundund ihr Haar r och, dass ihm die Brust eng wurde'. 44 It seems unlikely
that Johanna's recent modeof existence would have been productive of a
seductive aroma of either breath or hair.
The physical attractions of LBns's most favoured characters contrast
markedly with tne ugliness of their enemies. Soldiers who attempt to steal
Wulf's wagon and horses have 'Gesichter, wie sie der Teufel nicht besser
haben kann' and one of'the men responsible for the death of Harm's first
wife is an extremely taJJ_ manwho has 'einen ganz kleinen Kopf wie ein Kind
und auch genau solche Stimme, wennAdasMaul auftat,45 while his partner in
the crime
war so kurz und dick wie ein Krautfass, und er hatte
einen fuchsigen Knebelbart und zwei Narben im Gesicht,
so dick wie ein Finger und so rot wie ein Hahnenkamm,
die eine von der Stern bi s in das Maul und die andere
von einem Ohr bis an das andere. 46
LBns employs another device in discredit his heroes' opponents and make therp.
unattractive which is far more perniciou s than his enphasi s on their ugliness.
BQth he and his ~mpathetic characters have a tendency to deqy that their
opponents can be considered as humanbeings. WUlf', f'or example, claims that
'''die Tatern ware n ja haLbe Menschen", and together with hi s fellav peasant-
farmers repeatedly refers in the enemysoldiers as animals, describing them
as. '''Wespen'' t, '''Hasen'' t, ' "Vieh" t, and '''fremde Hunde", • LBns as narrator
dbes the same, "talking of 'Ungeziefer' and 'Mordhunde'. It is noteworthy
that the plural is frequently used, thu s lumping the individuals referred to
together as a mass, in which all are condemnedwithout discrimination, and
#
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that the animals used in these re~erences are predominantly vermin. In
view of the f'avour which LBns's works found in the ElY"esof the National
Socialists and the fact that Der Wehrwolf was issued in cheap editions
towards the end of the SecondWorld War as a morale booster,47 it is pertinent
to recall tmt "thedeclared enemies of the Third Reich were similarly referred
to as subhumansand animal pests and were treated accordingly.48
There are signs in Der Wehrwolf that LBns was hesitant to condone all
the acts and atti tudes of' the WehrwBlfetowards their enemies. These are
manifest in scenes such as the one in which the hanged men are referred to
as "fHochzeitsglocken'" • Thedel does not reply to these remarks and
deliberately turns away ~rom the manwhomakes "them. Thedel also tells
the pastor that he is weary of' killing: "'Ich habe es dickel Ich will
hinter demPfluge hergehen und abends mit den Lt1tjen spiel en, a ber nicht
alle paar Tage lebendige Menschenumbringen!,,·49 The character who most
frequently showsmisgivings about the barbaric activi~ in whiCh the WehrwBlfe
indulge is HarmWulf himself. Not only does L~ns portray Harmas a man
capable of compassion for helpless individuals like Johanna and of deep
love for membersof his own f'a.mily, but as an individual who has doubts
about "themorality of the actions of someof his ccmpanions. He is uneasy
about Drewes' murder of a gypsy who had followed rut not attacked a patrol
of WehrwtHfe, for 'gleich dar'auf loszuschlagen, wie anr ein wildes Tier, da s
wollte Harmdenn nicht in den Kop~·50 and he is also concerned about another
unprovoked attack on a band of soldiers proposed by Drewes, for
wer weiss, wohin die Leute, von d.enenDrewes redete,
zogen? Und schliesslich: sie mtten ihm ja niChts
getan! ••• aus damHinterhalte Leute tiber den Haufen
schiessen, mit denen er f!P.rnichts vorgehabt hatte,
das war ihm niCht nach der Mtltze. 51
Although he later ccmes to accept arch actions as justifiable, he claims on
occasion that violence gives him no joy. After giving a man a beating, he
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tells his canpanion, who refers to the incident as '''Spass''':
"Lch habe diese SpAssedicke; es vergeht j a meist
kein Tag, dass man seine Faust, oder gerade was
man gerade drin hat, nicht gebrauchen muss. Und
gerade heute wAre ich meinen Weg liebendgern in
Frieden gegangen." 52
He welcomes the coming of 'the peace and suffers a nervous breakdown soon
after the fighting stops:
Es war zu viel fUr Lhn gewesen. Auch hatte er zu
tief durch Blut gehen mtlssen; erst bis an die Enkel,
dann bis zu den Knien, bi s er Uber di e Lenden stand
und es immer h~her und hBher stieg, so dass es ihm
schliesslich bis an den Mundkame Viel hatte nicht
mehr gefehl t, da lief es ihm hinein und er musste
ersticken. 53
tlarm refuses to make personal benefit of the booty he acquired during his
day8 as a Wehrwolf. He gives it as adona tion towards the wilding of a
new village cbr eh, 'und die andern Bauern gaben auch nicht wenig, denn die
tleutegelder drdckten ihnen allen auf der Brust,.54
But LBns's a ttempts to portray tlarm a a a reluctan t warrior troubled with
doubts as to the moraLi.ty of his and his ccmpanions' actions are inconsistent
wi1h. other aspects of the hero's character and behaviour. It should be noted
that even his occasional objections and reservations are not fully supported
by his actions. He does not openly declare his misgivings about Drewes'
ambush, pleading only tiredness as an excuse :ror not participating. And
his claim "that he is .~ry of violence is made after he has beaten a man
'bis er so weich wie Quark war'. As do the o1:herWehrwBlfe, he frequently
fin ds pleasure in combat and killing, accep ting an invitation to take part
in a raid with the words '''Na ob! ••• der Mensch will doch auch einmal Vergnflgen
haben'" • Like them he laughs at 'the prospects or resul ts of violent activity
ani is capable of both sadism and overt callousness. Whenhe ambushes a
soldier who has taken hi s horse, he deliberately shoots him in the stomach
rather than the heart, 'lachte vor sich hin' while robbing his victim and
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'frlihsttlckte in aller Ruhe' next to the corpse.55
The reserva tions with which Harmis attributed are occasionaliy echoed
in LBns's non-:fictional writings. In columns he wrote Whilst· working as a
joumali st , he complained about t di e ewigen Schlligereien' in the centre of
Hannover and in an article published in a collection of his posthumous papers
he welcaned the diminunon of violent life, commenting:
Das heisse Gebltlt, das in demVolke steckt, setzt sich
heute in ehrliche Arbei t und harmlose Lebenslust um;
seitdem der Schnaps bei demjungen Volke aus der Mode
gekommenist, geht es bei Festen immer noch froh und
heiter, aber nicht mehr wie frUher, wo kein Tanz ohne
SchHl.gerei ausging und Jahrzehnte langer Hass und
Un:frieden nachblieb. 56
But it should be noted 1hat these reservations are relevant only to violence
Jwithin the community. LBns never condemnedviolent measures taken to repulse
an external enemy. In another article in the same collection, he expresses
sympathy :for 'the bru tal acts committed by -the ancient Germanswho defended
their lands against foreign invaders. He re:fleots on an anoient saorifioial
block he finds in the forest, negleoted as a historioal monumentby modern
'irregeleitete KBpfe' who have forgotten their tribal heritage:
Hier haben die Priester die Mlihrengeopfert, Thor und
Wodanzu Ehr und Preis haben seltsame Weisen geklungen,
und wenn Feinde ins Land drangen und die Deisberleu te
ihren G5ttern dankten maoh blutiger Sohlaoht, dann mag
audh wohl das Steinmeaser Menschenkehlen gesohnitten
haben, und anderes Blut, als das der Posse, mag in die
Mulde des Steins geriesel t sein, in der jetzt immer,
auoh zur sen~ndsten Sommerseit das Wasser steht. Uns
sohaudert, uns Schwaohen, wenn wir dar Zeiten gedenken,
der Zei ten, woman den ge:fangenen Feind sohlaohtete
wie ein Tier. Aber wenn er ins Land.kam ohne JUg und
Recht, der Gallier und der Franke, was war er den
Deisberleuten dann anders ala e:ine Bestie, die man
be ha ndel te, wie sie es verdiente? Jetzt sind wir
milde gewerden und 1Plerant und human. 57
Lt!mspre:ferred the violence and barbari. ty mani:fested in the actions o:f the
anoient Germans and. the :fictional WehrwBlfeto the effete tolerance and
mildness of the modern German, and it is in this oontext 1hat we must view
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his remark that Der Wehrwolf was 'durch und durch gesund,.5~
The ideological basis of L6ns' s approval of the brutal warrior is
indicated at the beginning of Der Webrwolr. As does Bartels in .Die Dithmarscher,
LBns commences the work with a description of' the struggle ror Slrvival among
the animal inhabitants of' the region bef'or-e the arrival of man, establishing
an implicit link between the behaviour and qualities of the animals which
dominate their environment and those possessed by the successful settlers.
L~ns was not alone among 'He imatldlnstler I in indicating the ex:istence or
similari ties between human societies and the natural world. All the authors
treated in this thesis rerer to parallels between the behaviour of men and
animals and use natural analogies and metaphors to underline the close ties
which they believed existed between them. But writers srch as Frenssen and
Ganghofer often expressed the belief that the motive force in ra tu re moved
towards harmony an d reconciliation er the various natural elements and beings.
LBns in c antra.st saw struggle and conflict as the basis of natural devel.opment s
and processes. The weak were destroyed and their destruction contributed
towards the development of both their own and other species. He criticised
those who tried to protect rabbi ts and hares from birds of prey, claiming
these animals to be 'ein mangelhafter Ersatz gegen einen adli~n Vogel' and
declaring:
Bei der Bewertung des Flugraubzeuges ist immer $Tan
zu denken, dass diese ruiuber in er'ster Linie ldimmernde
StUcke besei tigen, also rur Hebung der Rasse ihrer
Beutetiere beitragen und ihrer Entartung vorbeugen. 59
L5ns's zympathy for the violent behaviour and intolerance of his peasant-
farmers becomes easier to understand if we bear in mind his view that the man
who lived close to nature was subject to the same pressures and drives as
other arrimaLs, His characters' description of other men as dangerous vermin;
their belief that arw element which threatened the organic development of
their canmunity ml.lstbe treated as a disease ana. con,trolled, expelled or
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destroyed; their reverence for masculine strength ana virility ana female
fertility; the cu stem of the peasant-farmer family portrayed in Die Hltuser...
von Ohlenhof of destroying physically weak offspring at birth - all these
crude ana often brutal aspects of the va Ine zystem of the rural community
lllay be seen as the responses of a people to a life which is a constant
struggle for personal ana communal survival. In such a life, violent and
brutal acts are not only necessary bu t ma;ybe approved as the expression .of
a life force in those who ccmmit them. L5ns claimed that 'jeder wertvolle
Mensch i st ein Bie st, wenn es se in musst. 60
Yet on occasions L5ns expressed the view that if man copied the fero-
cdous behaviour of animals, he would destroy himself. In a passage in which
he directly attac ks the iCJtyllic picture of the natural wor-Ld v~ find given
in the works of authors arch as Ganghofer, he states:
Die sogenannte Harmonie des Hochwaldes ••• ist doch
nichts a nder es , aLs dde Ruhe des Kircbhofes; das
Resultat des fftrchterlidhsten, etbarmunglosesten
Kampfes••• wUrden die Menschen a La Natur vorgehen,
so wt1rde in wenigen Jabren die gauze Welt e in riesiger
Kirchhof seine 61
He saw that mora Ls and laws were essential for the preservation of the human
species, declaring: 'Die ~10ral und ihr staatliches Instrumoot, das Recht,
haben den Zweck, das Raubtier Mensch so zu zlthmen, da ss eines dQ.s andere
nicht frisst '. ,62 He was also willing to adroit that it was man's spiritual
rCtther than his physical capacd.t l es which were -the true measure of his worth:
ivlenschliche St1!rke ll!sst sich t1berllaupt nicht verglei chen
mit dem StM.rksten in d.er Natur. In Wirklichkei t herrscht
un d siegt immer nur die Idee, das menschlich Gr5sste. 63
Perhaps more than any other autho r treated in this thesis, L5ns, the only
one who had studied natu-re in a systematic and scientific manner, had a true
insight into the dangers which those who proclaimed the natural world as a
model for human society were courting.
But such insight, which was at best spo radi ea'L'ly expressed, aid not
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prevent him from becoming a fervent apologist for nature-based social values
and a bitter critic of the restraints which the modern world placed on man's
natural drives. He attacked the post-Enlightenment rationalist ethos for
destroying man's capacity to perceive and act emotionally, claiming that,
thanks to the emphasis laid by modern educational methods on intellectual
perception, we have 'die uns von der Natur ver1iehene Gabe sinn1ich-gegensUI.nd.l.:Xh
64zu denken, fast oder gar ver1ernt'. Although more sympathetic to scientific
method than many other 'HeimatkHnst1er', he felt that man's intellectual
capacities and systematising tendencies could enable him only to manipulate
natural phenomena, not comprehend them. He asserts: 'Wir haben nur ge1ernt,
manche Dinge uns dienstbar zu machen; das ist ja a11es sehr sch8n, aber die
Dinge se1bst sind uns genau so ein Geheimnis geb1ieben.,65 Man could never
fully understand nature and the mistaken belief that he could do so led him
to interfere unwarranted1y in her ways and to hinder the free play of man's
emotional drives and creativity.
Urban influences and interests were also contributing to the debilitation
of man's natural instincts and to the destruction of the natural environment
in which those instincts could flourish. In the cities, those 'Symptome des
Verfa11s eines Volkes' which had 'keine Vergangenheit und keine Zukunft', the
traditional communal values of the countryside had no place and were replaced
by 'die nackte Ge1d- und Machtgier, die sich ftber das ungesundeste Schrittmass,
ftber rasseschid1gende Rficksichtaosigkeiten keine Gedanken machte und
. f:fJberechtigte Geffthlswerte roh zertrat I. In the country, urban-based or
inspired materialism was leading to the defilement of the natural environment
and the moral decline of the peasantry67 and in the city, it encouraged se1f-
concern and a search for personal ease and comfort which could only have a
detrimental effect on the physical and mental health of the population.
Healthy drives were also being blocked by another aapect, of urban culture ...
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the predominance of bourgeois sexual morali~. L8ns recognised that the
sexual codes and practices portrayed in his depictions of farming communities
might offend middle-class readers, but he cared little for their reactions,
commenting on the behaviour of G8de Hehlmann: 'Was kann ich dai'{ir, wenn der
Hansbu r ein bis schen viel rote Blu tk8rper hat. ,68 L8ns' s demands for sexual
freedom, which he considered not only anti-bourgeois, but anti-Christian
as well,69 were based like so many of his other attitudes on the premise
that man could find a valid model for his conduct in the world of nature.
The hero of his semi-autobiographical novel Das Zweite Gesicht, finding his
sexual desires thwarted by conventional morali~ and feminine resistance,
reflects on the behaviour of the stag: 'Der weiss mit den WeibsleJ.ten umzugehen
••• f~llt ihm gar nicht ein, zu schmachten und zu betteln. Er nimmt was ihm
zukommt, kraft seines Geweihes.,70 There are many occasions in his work
where a male character breaks down feminine resistance by force of' personali~,
if not by physical strength. The penultimate clause in the quotation given
above is repeated in the past tense in the scene in Der Wehrwolfwhere Harm
takes Johanna. Harm feels 'dass zwischen ihnen beiden keinWal1 und kein
Graben mehr war, dass sie ausaenengehb rten in Leid und Freud, und er nahm
sieh, was ihm zukam,.71
Numerous critics sympathetic 1:0 L8ns have asserted tha t his renowned
promisc~ity was only a search f'o r the right womanan d there is some evidence
to suggest that he was capable of wanting a conventional monogamous relation-
ship. After the collapse of his first marriage, he replied to a friend
who asked him if he intended to remarry:
Nee, Jun~, heiraten? Such mir eine mit derselben
Bildung, wie i ch sie habe ••• die in religi~ser B.@ziehung
denkt wie Lch, so die Natur liebt wie Lch, so die
HMuslichkei t wie ich - habe leider nie eine gekannt,
ni cht im El ternhaus, ni cht spl1ter - so, in Wind und
Wetter draussen sein mag wie Lch, die hlibsch an Leib
und Seele i st, keine ftlgsame Knechtnatur, sondern
auch ein* ganzer Mensch. die heirat' ich voa Flecke,
wie sie mich mag, sonst nie. 72
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But an examination of LBns's many statements on marriage and sexual relation-
ships reveals that he mademutually exclusive demandsof his partners, demands
which help to explain why his marriages collapsed and whyhis relationships
with womenwere so tortuou s and tortured. As "the quotation given above
indicates, he was capable of wanting a genuine partnership with a woman.
But he as often expressed "thebelief .that womenwere inferior beings whose
only true purpo se in life was to serve men. He seems to have regarded
efforts to treat womenas humanbeings as dangerous to the maintenance of
masculine dominance, commenting: 'Nietzsche mit seiner Peitsche hat ganz
recht; behandele die Frau als Mensch, und au bist ihr unten durch.,73 Both
he and the hero of Das twei te Gesicht frequently regard womenas merely ego-
satisfying objects. Of Helmold Hagenrieder, LBns asserts: 'Mit jeder
Frauenseele, die sich ihm erschloss, glaubte er ein Stack Jenseitsdasein
mehr zu erwerben, w!hnte er sein persBnliches Leben zu verl!ngern. ,74
Echoing the sentiments of Luder Volkmann, LBns expressed a yearning for the
primitive womenof Africa, believing that they wruld be conberrt to exist as
subservient objects. He claimed
die schwarzenM!dchen sind gewohnt, dass der Mannder
Herr ist. Da passe ich hin; da heisst es parieren,
die sind froh, wenn ein Mannsie nimmt••• Negermlidchen,
unverbildet und einfach. Raben abrigens auch schbne
KBrper. Sind treu und anhlinglich. 75
He expressed bitter regret and resentment that his family responsibilities
prevented him t'rom going to Africa and finding such a woman:
But this was not the only occasion on which LBns expressed a desire bo
live a primitive lii'e. He claimed: ,
~ch g~~be, ich habe meinen Beruf verfehlt. Zigeuner,
"Indianer, .Trapper 0der so was lhnliches, das w!re das
Richti.ge gewesen. Schade, dass ich meinen Stammbaum
'nur' zweihundert Jahre zurHckverfcilgenkaan, Ich bin
aberzeugt, ich stammevon irgendeinem altnieder-
s!chsischen JRger oder Fischer ab. 76
. ,,t'
•
His passion for hunting and the outdoor life was a direct expres'sion of his
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longing for a simple, nature-based existence. At home, he did his best to
avoid the trappings of urban civilisation. His second wife records that he
liked unheated rooms, disliked curtains and never bothered with: housekeys.77
In the city, he felt confined ana forced into conformity, for here, he lamented
'ich ••• kann nicht mehr mit Bilch und Waldmausin der KBte schlafen, darf nicht
mehr barfuss und blossbrustig laufen'.78 He believed that manwas becoming
increasingly controlled by his own sophisticated culture79 and technology
and was consequently losing a grasp on authentic nature based values. Referring
to a conversation he had with a friend on the spirit of the times, he records:
Ich versuchte ihm zu erkl!ren, dass die Entwicklung der
letzten hundert Jahre unbedingt falsch sein musste, denn
wir wurden ja immermehr Sklaven unserer eignen Erfind-
ungen auf' Kosten aller wirklichen Lebenswerbe, 80
He expressed this sentiment in muchcruder terms by referring to 'dieser
W.C. GrBssenwahn'- one of the maIlYoccasions on which he must have affronted
bourgeois sensibilities by his coorseness.81
It is impossible to separate LBns's ideological justifications for his
rejection of twentieth century civilisation from the personal factors which
informed hi s attitudes. As even close friends am. admirers admitted, he was
essentially immafu.re82,and he was never able to cope with the oomplexities
of humanrelationships, choosing to blame society rather than his own weak-
nesses for his unhappiness. But no society of allY sophistication - and the
agrarian society he portrays in his novels is a relatively oomplexone _
could have contained his egoistic sexual denands and yearning for a life 'wo
Kraft vor Reoht geht' • His expressions c£ a desire for violent activi 1iY, like
the demandsof hi s hero, HelmoldHagenrieder, for :female submissiveness seem
to be often more a manifestation of a childish tantrum than of a reasoned
social phd.Losophy, After the collapse of his second marriage, Lt!>nswrote to
a friend: 'Ich mbchbeam liebsten gar nichts mehr sohrieben, sondem irgendwo
in den Krieg zieheh nnd Menschen, Spanier ode r- so was abschiessen. ,83
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Not surprisingly, Le,nawelcomed the outbreak of the Fjr at WorldWar,
and, although forty-eight, enlisted as an infantryman. But he did not welcOOle
the conf'Lf.cf for personal reasons alone. Although far less preoccupied with
Jewish influence than Bartels or Polenz84 and willing to give credit and
praise to non-Germanwriters such as Verne and Wilde85 and to historical
figures such as Napoleon, Lens was capable of expressing violent racialist
and nationalist sentiments. Like most of the other authors treated in this
thesis, he wasceeply concerned with what he regarded as a loss of national
identi ty amonghi s fellow countrymen, with the di sintegra tion of the German
nation into warring factions and with the manifestations of decadence,
attributed primarily to a loss of contact with the natural world, which he
believed were rampant in contempora~ society. He hoped that these tendencies
could be countered by the introduction of rural values into urban communities,
but he also saw hope of a revival of national strength and vitality through
war. This revitalising, he claimed, had occurred regularly in Germany's
past and even before the outbreak of war in 1914, he claimed that its repeti-
tion was due in his owntimes. He asserted:
Es ist Zeit, da ss uns mal wieder daa Messer an der
Kehle sitzt, dann werden wir vielleicht aufWachen.
AIle hundert Jahre muss Deutschland gegen die ganze
WeIt ld1mpfen;das i st aber ja unser GlUck; sonst wllren
wir l!!ngst verfault in allen m6glichen sohmalzigen
Gemntlichkeiten und angeblich objektiver Anerkennung
und Bewunderungalies Fremden; wo wir doch da s begabt-
este Volk in der Welt s:ind. Aber €he manuns nicht
die Luft abschneidet, kommenwir aus der Ddselei
nicht heraus. 86
Warfare, as presented in DerWehrwolf, brings out all the qualities in
the characters which L&nswished to see come to the fore in the Germanpeople _
physical strength and courage, ccmmunalpride and a return to the harsh but
authentic codes of behaviour evident in the natural world. He claimed that
his main motive for writing was to encourage his fellow-countrymen to
reassert the vital-ising aspects of iheir character. In a letter to a friend
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he wrote:
Meine Tendenz ist, meinem Volk den Rilcken mit Franz-
branntwein einzureiben, es mit Freude und Grimmzu
ff1ttern und mit Wonne un d Weh zu tr!nken, danrit e s SO
bleibt wie es ist, sich nicht verplempert in :fremder
Art und nicht vergisst, dass es zwei Gesichter hat: ein
guvmtlV1gesund ein b~sartiges; denn wir kriegen
allm!hlich zu viel Gemfttsembonpoint, seufzen wird
irgendwo ein Schweinhund gekepft, uns st~hnen, wenn
wir di e Karre zur Hand nehmen sollen. Einen Krieg,
den m~chte ich, aber aktiv. 87
He olearly regarded Der Wehrwolf as a oontribution to this, process,
wri ting in 1914: 'Mein Kriegslied babe i ch berei ts 1910 geschrieben, das
ist der Wehrwolf. ,88 The links between Der Wehrwol:f and L~ns' s view of
the sifuation and behaviour of the Germans in 1914 are further anphasised
in a letter he wrote to his brother af'be r his enlistment:
Das Schicksal hat wieder viel an mir gubgemacht,
dass es mich diese Zeit erleben liess. Das deutsche
Volk hat doch noch mehr i,lut, a'Ls ich vermurete. Ich
habe ihm in vielem Unrecht getan. Die Haltung der
Heidjer :Nar prachtvoll. Der Schulmeister von Osten-
hoIz musste vier SBhne weggeberi, der Wirt au di , Sie
verzogen keine Miene dabei. Die WehrwBlfe leben noch.
Auch in den stlidten ist das Volk q.,.~ noch ni cht so
vermanscht, w i.e ich glaubte; sie nl'!.r~'S'tenur aufge-
rf1ttelt werden. 89
LBns was killed on the ',Vestern Front in the early months of the war.
But the atti moos he promoted lived on and eame t:> the :fore in Nationp.l
Socialism's glorification of violence and brute strength. It was not without
good reason that the last di tch defence battalions of the Third Reich were
named after the battling peasan t-farmers of LBns' s novel.
•
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Chapter 7. Aspects of' language and style
In the course of the preceding chapters, consideration has been given
to someof' 1:heways in which individual 'Heimatkt1nstler' employedlanguage
and fictional techniques 1Dfurtmr the promotion of the social and ideolo-
gical values t 0 which tiley give expression in their novels. There are as
manydi span ties in the linguistic and technical approaches of these writers
as ther-e are in their social attitudes. But just as they hold certain convic-
tions in common,so there are certain stylistic features which occur in the
work of all of them; and just as fuey share numerous thematic preoccupations,
albei t expressing varied views on tile same ::nbjects, so they treat in
different ways a numberof similar problems of fictional craftsmanship.
These conmonfeatures and problems are themselves closely linked with the
authors' social and ideological views, for they de11'elopeither from the
nature of -their subject matter, or from their desire to fUlf'il that social
role of the literary artist which they promote in their f'ictional or polemical
works.
Furthermore, the differences between their various styles often show a
correspondence to those dif'ferences in their stated attitudes which we have
examined in the preceding analyses. Given tmir enphas Ia on the importance
of the natural world as a model and life force for human societies, it is
hardly sur'pr-Lsf.ng- to find numerous descriptions of natural landscapes in
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~heir work. However, the character of' these descriptions varies markedly.
Ganghofer's Der hahe Schein opens:
Der Tag begann.
Schon hatte der Himmel mattes Licht, in 'aem die
erlBschenden Sterne nur no eh wie Nadelspi tzen sichtbar
waren. In der Tiefe des langgestreckten, .von Osten nach
Westen ziehenden Tales lag noc h die Nacht mit scbwar-aen
ViH.ldern, und fiber Cen Bergen, die da.s Tal auf beiden
Seiten geJ.eiteten, hing noc h c3ie Dlimmerung, deren Schleier
a'lLe Felren in ein stilles Grau verschwimmen liess.
, Dieses g'l el.che Grau lag -liber dem weiten Almfeld der
isolierten Bergmasse, die dls lange Tal gegen Osten mit
steinernem Riegel schlo ss von den sei tlichen Bergen dur-ch
enge 71aldschluchten geschicden. 1
The impression given is one of tranquillity, massive and :rather awe-inspiring.
But the landscape is not threatening. Man is absent from th:ts opening scene,
but when, later in the novel, he is shown in contact with the forces of
nature, those forces are benevolent - granting him phy si.caL health, emotional
securi ty and the means of livelihood. Vihen the natural elements are temporarily
inclement, their effects on the lives of the characters are seldom harmful.
Rainfall may in ter rup t a €!flrdenparty, but it also benefits the crops.
Significantly, the only time fuat natural forces are instrumental in caus ing
an unpleasant event .occu rs men Nannerl, who has neglected Ehrenreich's
grandson for the illicit sexual attentions of Willy Meister, is drowned in
the river. It could be argued that the manner of her death is solely a
melodramatic device, but it should be noted that elsewhere in his work
Ganghofer also links descriptions and conflict in the social order with
nature behaving in a hostile, rather than benign manner. It is the surly
Mazzegger, setting fire to his i3Ilp1oyer's property, who causes the forest
nre in Das Schweigen im Walde. Ganghofer ex:pects both human SOCiety and
nature to be essentially orderly and harmonious, finds deviation from this
pattern exceptional and at least on occasions closely links disruptions in
the former sphere wi th disturbances in the latter •
•
The opening passage in Bartels' Die Dithmarscner, which also portrays
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the natu ral setting in which the action of the novel is played out, is
very different to that of Der hohe Schein:
Von der Nor-d.seeher sauste der Nordweststunn fiber
das Land Di thmar schen, Er f'an d nicht vi.eL Widerstand,
aber da er doch einigen f'and, schien er um so zorniger
einherwfahren, pei tschte di e Wogen gegen den Nordsee-
dei.ch, zersauste die j.etzt blattlosen Kronen der hohen
Eschen un d PappeIn , die die a Lten Bauer'nhbf'e umgaben,
rllttelte an deren Strohd~h und h~tte die stolzen
Kirchttlnne, die sich ihmAtrotzigsten entgegenstellten,
gar zu gerne umgeworf en. Aber gerade denen konnte er
am wenigsten anhaben, h~chstens, dass er einmal eine
Ziegelpfanne von demhohen Dach-he rab ach'leuder-te , 2
Nature here is far from tranquil and the wind is in conflict not only with
other natural elements, but also with the resistant man-made objects it finds
in its path. Bartel s continues the opening passage to describe the first
arri val of men in Di thmarschen, who, like the buildings they constructed, are
forced to witl'lstand natural forces in order to survive:
Gerade CD. e Gefahr hatte die rllstige Germanenjugend
immer wieder hinausgezogen, und so waren zuletzt, auf
hoher 7iurt von ganzen Dorfgenossenschaften gegrllndet,
selbst n.eue DBrfer auf demwatt entstanden, meerum-
f'Lossen e winzige Inseln im Winter, aber zur Sommerzeit
die wei te grUne Ebene beher-r-schend und mit ihren Herden
fiberschWimmend. 3
Bartels' descrd.ptd.on of the landscape, like that of Ganghofer, directly
reflects a view of the natural world, but while the latter au+hor explicitly
and implicitly reveals in his writings the belief that nature is essentially
harmoniou s and that men can live at peace with her and with each other, Bartels
sees 'the natural world as an arena of conflict wre:re the strongest survive,
an arena in v.hich man must also fight, against both natural and human
opponents. Conflict is for Ganghofer both exceptional and undesirable; for
Bartels, it is p2.rt of the natural order ot· things and, as we sc'1win ~
Dithmarscher, winnows out and strengthens ihe most vigorous elements in the
community.
But although" these 1;t,"l) authors' vi 611'S of the essential character of the
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natural world :dif'f'er, neither of' them questions the exi stence of' an inter-
action between that world and the Ldf'e and character of' men. Such interaction
is portrayed in the work of' all the authors treated in this -thesis. Occur-
rences which link the UfO spheres of' activity ani existence f'requently play
a role in the plot, as is the oase in the failure of' the harvests in Der
BUttnerbauer and JBm Uhl or the thaw curing the f'irst campaign in Die
Dithmarscher. Indeed, given the 'Heimatldlnstlers" agricultural or rural
subject matter, it wouldbe strange if' such a link in the events portrayed
did not ta ke place. But just as extensive is the employmentof stylistic
devices which ccnnect the worlds of menand nature. Portrayals of events
in the latter sphere maybe enployed to emphasise and ref'lect the moodof a
particular character, as in DerWehrwolf, where Harm's happiness after.the
birth of his -twinsis echoed in the Sl:lrroundinglandscape: 'In den Ellern
schlug eine Nachtigall, die FrBsche waren amPrahlen, der Ziegenmelkerpfiff
vDn
und klappte mit den nUgeln und di e Luft brachte den Geruchfallerlei Blumen
her. ,4 Description s of the movementsor behaviour of natura 1 phenomenaare
also used to hint at the future fate of a character - in Der BUttnerbauer,
we can literally talk of' a foreshadowing, as clouds blo t out the sunshine
playing over BUttner's fields, of the future defilement of his property at
the hands of Harrassowitz. In somecases, such a device is not ohly an aid
in structuring the novel or building up tension, but, particularly in the
case of Frenssen, arises fran the attribution to animals or natural elements
of a conscious awareness of what is occurring or is going to occur in the
humanworld. Thi s attribution is itself only one aspect of' the tendency to
credit natuml phenomenawith humanf'aculties and characteristics. Not
eve~ author develops this process to the degree employedby Frenssen, of
which his description of the scheming lightning flash in JBm UbI is an
excellent example? but personif'ication is employedto sane extent by all of'
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them. Underlying its employmentis that belief which has been seen to infonn
the thought of all the writers treated in this thesis - name~, that the
concept of tne dlality man-nature is a false one, that the same spirit
animates both and that manis, or should eonsider himself to be, part of
the natural world.
It is in their adherence to such a belief that we ma;y-also find a reason
for the plethora of natural analogies and metaphors employedby 'Heimat-
kUnstler'. On occasions, the ideological derivation of these devices is
qui te clear, as when Polenz describes BUttner as a plant6 or the landless
labourers in Der BUttnerbauer as 'losgerissene BlHtter ••• die verloren umher-
gewirbelt wurden. TrummerstUckeder modernenGesellschaft! Entwurzelt,
ausgerodet aus demHeimatbodenund unfHhig, irgendwo neue Wurzeln zu
treiben,.7 The belief in the necessity for an organic connection between
manand nature is directly expressed in such figures of speech. At other
times, the ana.legies and metaphors employedseem rather arbitraxy and
incongruous, but no matter how skillfully or relevantly, or howawkwardly
and thoughtlessly they are used, they all serve one fundamental purpose -
namely, to emphasise the links and parallels which exist between humanbeings
and their society and the warld of nature.
One of 'the most fundamental of such parallels which we have seen informing
the thought of certain 'Heimatk6.nstler' is that drawn between the national
communityand the biological organism, frOOlwhich they develop the belief
that the former, like the la.tter, must be protected from the absorption of
alien elements of all kinds. It comes then as something of a surprise to
find that, without exception, the authors treated in this thesis all employ
words of clearly foreign origin in their prQse. This might be expected of
Ganghofer, relatively unchauvinistic until the First World War, but in the
case of so staunch a nationalist as LBns, it seems highly inconsistent. LBns
•
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claimed t'requently that he tried to avoid both words and forms whose origins
were non-Germanic. As a journalist, he ~iticised local government officials
for their use of such terms as 'Etat' or 'Hauptopponenten,8 and in 1912
he wrote to a f'riend:
'Narumschreiben Sie Sonette, eine romanische Gedanken-
Dichtfonu? Kenne Sie meineinziges Sonnett?
Undwie manwendet und kehrt und dreht 'rum
Es will sich Stoff und Fo:rmnicht vertragen
Nie wieder dicht' ioh in diesem Metrum.
Ich sohrieb da s mit 21 Jahren und habe Wort gehalten.
Deutsch, deutsoh, arisch in Fo:rmund Inhalt. Goethe ist
an demExotenkrammkrummgeworden, und viele andere vor
und nach ihm. 9
He considered that modern Germanwas beoomingan impure language and in his
letters, polemioal writings and fiotion he made re ther ]a boured attempts to
spell words in what he considered to be a truer Germanform. Der W'ehrwolf
contains examples of his efforts with the employmentof 'Wohld' for 'W'ald',
'Dekkung' for 'Deckung' and 'Haide' for 'Heide'. He also repeats a practice
used in his letters of giving pagan instead of' Christian names for the months
of the year, as in his substitution of 'Hornung' for 'Februar'. However,
not only are his substitutes inconsistently employed - he uses the orthodox
spelling of 'Deokung' on one ocoasion and someChristian month names - but .
his attacks on the use of foreign words and form are hardly compatible with
the presence in the text of Der Wehrwolf of aich terns as 'Proviantzug' and
'Kolonne', for which he could have found more Germanic synonymswi1h relative
ease. Bartels, whomwemight also have expected to avoid the unneoessary
use of' words of foreign origin, similarly employs tenus in his fiction for
which he oould have found purely Germansubstitutes - for example, 'Sekret!r',
'Nachtquartier' and 'ungeniert'.
There is less of a clash between the declared atti tudes of oertain
'He±matldlnstler' and their fictional practices in another area _ their attempts
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to give an awareness of the character of the region and times in vi'lich their
novels are set - but here too they often prove -themselves thoughtless or
inconsi stent. As we have seen, -theparticular nature of an individual
regional environment was thought by most 'Heimatktlnstler' to have a crucial
influence on the personalities of its inhabitants. Their descriptions of
the various features of an area's landscape or cul,ture are not merely designed
to give regional colouring but ala 0 help to explain or anphasise individual
features of their characters' behaviour or value system. ThUsLf!,ns's claim
that the heathlands have a 'heroischen Charakter' is paralleled by his
assertion about the courageous qualities of' those wholive on them; the
skulls wi th which certain of his peasant-farmers decorate their houses are
not just mentioned as architectural details, but reflect their heathen
tendencies; the well-kept farm buil dings in Per Battnerbauer indicate the
qualities of the 'Generationen von tachtigen und fleissigen Wirten' who
have lived and worked in them. However" tile descriptions of local flora
and fauna, architecture" are ss and customs which abound in the novel s of
'Heimatkunst' are not always so closely allied to the characters' actions
and attributes. The appearance of oarrion birds in "theheathlands at the
beginning of the main sequence of events in DerWehrwolf'is a refleotion of.
the violence and death caused by the onset of "theThirty Years' War and Lf!,ns's
information that they are not normally seen in the region, although somewhat
diminished in impact by the fact that it appears in a footnotelO, is never-
theless an exampLeof howknowledgeof local conditions can be employed in
a relevant manner. But ma.nyof his other frequent detailed references to
the various species of heathland birds contribute nothing to an understanding
of' either the action or the characters of the novel and seemto be a mere
vaunting of' his familiarity with the region and times described, a tendency
which is evident in the fiction of ather 'Heimatkflnstler'. Bartels, f'or-
*'
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example, refers to the Dithmarschers' use of the tTseket, but has 1:0 give
the additional information that it is a 'lange Sch]achtmesser' for the word
to be comprehensible to those unfamiliar with the history of Di thmarschen
weapon:ry.
Weaknesses in fictioml craftsmanship are aJ.s0 evident in the employment
of another devioe used by 'HeimatkUnstler' to give a sense of the cultural
setting of their novels. A numberof authors treated in this thesis insert
local legends, songs and historical anecdotes into their work. In some
cases, this is successfully done. L5ns concludes a number of chapters in
Der wehrwolf with verses f'romfolk songs which commentin a chorus-like
manner on the events portrayed in 'the preoeding narrative. In Die Dithmarscher
tales from Dithmarschen's past are used to indioate the continuity of behaviour
and attitudes evident in the region's historioal development. But Frenssen,
although he can use such material in a relevant manner, all too often inserts
legends and pieces of folklore into J~rn Uhl which have little or no connection
with hi s plot or characters, giving sane grounds for Bartels' criticism that
Frenssen stuffed his best-seller arbitrarily with saterial gained from his
personal familiarity with hi s province am its culture.
Another aspect of the attempts of 'Heimatkf1nstler' to identify their
characters and canmunities with a specific region is their use of dialect.
All our authors employdialect in somef'orm- in sane cases in single words
in the narrative, in others in the interpolated songs and verses or in the
reproduction of regional speech patterns. But the employmentof dialect
gave rise to considerable problems, of which they themselves were often
aware. Bartels stated that he did not believe 'dass ein moderner Dichter
im Di.a.Lekt , so gut er ihn auch beherrschen mag, zu produzieren im Stande
and he himself eli d not at tempt to reproduce hi s characters' speech
in dialect. He did use individual dialect words in both narrative and
•
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dialogue, yet clearly realised that -!his would create difficulties for readers
unfamiliar with them, 'for he often gives the High German equivalent in
parentheses or in footnotes. LBns also saw and tried to solve the problem
of giving his language a regional flavour while keeping it comprehensible
for non-dialect speakers. He explained his method in a foreword he wrote
for Der letzte Hansbur, declaring tmt he w cuLd di spense with pure dialeCt in
speech but had decided' den ganzen Text in der Denk- un d Sprachweise der'
Hei,djer zu halten, woraus sich, wie mir sche int , eane gldckliche Einheit
zwischen stoff und aer Form ergab' Q 12 What emerges in tbis and many of' his
other novels is a la.rgely High German text dotted with individual dialect
words. Referring again to Der letzte Hansbur, LBns states:
Diese Darstellungsweise zwang mich, vielfach ':Vorte
un d '.1endungen zu gebrauchen, die manchemLeser
ungewohnt sein werden, weswegen ich am Schlusse des
Buches die notwendigen ErHt.uterungen gebe , 12
Simila.r explanations, in the form of several pages of tabulated vocabulary
explanation, are given at the €nd of Der Wehrwolf. The result i s ~"I.r from
being the 'gldckliche Einheit zwi schen Stoff und Form' which L~ns hoped. for.
Both his nethod and that of Bartels either force the reader to interrupt his
reading whi.I,e he consults vocabula.ry notes or to stuay and commit to memory
the explanations before he commences the novel. Furthermore, although LBn~
and Bartels attempt to avoid the extensive use of dialect in dialogue, they
nevertheless feel it necessary to 'emphasise their characters I ties or
sympathy with a regional culture by crediting them with the ability to use
LocaL modes of speech. This results in the most jarring inconsi stencies.
In Dahinten in der Heide, Nordhoff asks Volkmann, his overnight @lest, if he
has slept well:
Volkmann nickte un d OOrKrU.ger fuhr fort: tlD~nn (sic. D.W.) haben
Sie wool Hunger; wollen Sie Kaffee oder' Grdtze?Wir
sind hier nMmlich von aLt vllterlicher Art." Sein Gast
lachte: "Ich auch; ich habe frtlher gar nichts anderes
zur Motgenzei t gegessen," antwortete er :lmHeidj erplatt. 13
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Bartels refers to He:inrich von Zfipthen preaching 'in d.emtreuherzigen
Plattdeutsch jener Zeit', while in fact he addresses his congregation in
High German. Frenssen makes similar mistakes, telling the reader at the
beginning of the second chapter of J~rn Uhl that in the village 'die
Menschen••• reden all die plattdeutsche Sprache'; having rendered an the
speech in the first chapter in High German, albeit occasionally interspersed
with dialect words.
Ned,ther Polenz nor Ganghofer uses dialect words requiring explan8.tion
in narrative passages and by presenting dialect or dialect-flavoured speech
in conversations wher-e this seems canpatible with the participants' reginnal
or social origin, they avoid inconsistent references to its employment.
The difficulties for the reader this sometimes creates does not seem to have
proved an insurmountable barrier to widespread popularity. Sympathetic
references to Polenz' work are frequent in litera~ histories and prominent
periodicals of the Nilhe Imine period and the massive saIe s of Ganghofer' s
novels have al.rea.dy been referred to. Aspects of the la tter author's popularity
also throw some light on another problan that certain authors felt was involved
in the presentation of dialect. L~ns claimed that the works of authors who
attempted the reproduction of dialect would not be read by those who actually
spoke i tlll-, a view echoed in the Hohoff/Soergel edition of Dichtung und
Dichter der zeit, where it is asser-ted that 'sehr richtig konstatierte
(Ludwig) Thoma, dass der ,Bauer den geschriebenen Dialekt nicht einmal lesen
kBnne~- wenn der Bauer liest, will er hochdeutsch Lesen ".15 Yet in his
articl~ 'Ganghofers Gesundung', Hans Schwerte claims that rural lending
libraries bought Ganghofer's works in considerable numbers.16
The use 'of d:ialect gives Polenz and Ganghofer opportunities to anploy
the language spoken by their characters in ways unavailable to the other
authors treated in this thesis. Not only does it allow them to give additional.,
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colouring to their characters' speech, but it also enables them to indicate
or underline social, regional or racial differences. Such differentiation
can be suggested in speech",withoothe extensive use of passages of dialect. "
LBns, for example, lays emphasis on the social status of the Duke in Der
Wehr'Nolfby allowing him to speak to Harmin clipped sentences and to address
him in the third person, a privilege whichHarmrefu ses to allow to the Duke's
servant, replying when the latter asks, him 'was will er?' with 'Flir ihn bin
ich em ihr und kein er' .17 Ori gins can be suggested by a few words - PoLenz
lays stress on Harrassowitz' racial identity by including Yiddish phrases in
the merchant's conversation with' SchBnberger. But consi sbent use of dialect
offers greater scope for suggesting differences between characters than these
methods. The following is part of a conversation that Gustav and hi s father
have about the sale of 'the farm's woodlands~
"Will denn der Graf immernoch unser iVa1dkof'en?"
fragte Gustav• "
Der Bdttnerbauer bekameinen roten Kopf bei
die ser Frage. .
"Lch so11te an :SUuschverkofen!" rief er. "Nie
bei meine~ Lebzei ten wird sawas ne! 's Gutt b1eibt
zusommde!"18
The differences in education between father and son are clearly evident in
their contrasting modes of speech. Polenz uses dialect to Slggest other
aspects of the di fferences and relationships between hi s characters - Pauline's
mother, f'or example, switches ,Pl'om dialect to High Germanwhen she speaks to
the countess, underlining her deference to her social superior.
Ganghofer too enploys dialect to point outer underline the social
"relationships between his characters. His middle or upper class characters
all speak High German, his lONer class rustics do not. The rel\der's attention
is constantly drawn to these differences in modes or speech,which parallel
the different standards of behaviour and.atti tudes between the two groups.
Walter's inabi1iW or unwillingness to close 'the gap which separates him
•..
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:fromthose he or his bourgeois :friends employ is emphasised by his lack o:f
success in speaking dialect and his ami semerrt at Walperl's rendering 01'
Goethe's poemsin a truncated version. Ganghofer also underlines the dif-
ference in intellectual profundity amonghis characters by the contrast of
High Germe.nwith dialect. Admittedly, he sometimes takes the intensity out
of Walter's intellectual and spiritual preoccupations by allowing rustic
characters to discu ss them in a homeJyfashion. Lies commentson Walter's
book, Die Yieltrlitsel:
"AR1!tsel, ~lt, d~sist, womannet weiss, was
dahintersteckt? Und ~~s muss einer aussikitzeln
wie die Grillen ausih:tim Loch? Und sBllene R!ttsel
gibt's ha.ufenweis in' der Welt, an die Leut, an die
Viecher, im Bmen, amHerrgott und amTeufel. Ja,
da muss ich allweil kitzeJn, dass ich gar' kei' Ruhe
nimmerhabe," 19
But even this does not prevent Walter ponderously assessing her comments
wi th 'di e Klugen und die Eind,l tige n! In allen die gl ache Sehnsucht, die
sich niemals stillt'. such abstract argument as tmre is in Der hohe Schein
is conducted predominantly in High GeIman. The peasants' words are cited as
examples in this argument and often viewed in a positive manner but it is not
left to the dialect speakers to draw most of the conclusions which constitute
the pseudo-philosophical statements of the novel. Significantzy, Ganghofer.
frequently sets dialect words off in his narrative l:rr enclosing them in quota-
tion marks. This feature of' his style provides further evidence of his rather
patronising attitude towards dialect, and, by implication, towards those who
speak it. It is presented as quaint, amusing, the vehicle far hmmelywi~dom,
but as a mode 0 f expression is not taken as se riou sly as High German, just
as Ganghofer's rustic characters are frequently portr~ed as sympathetic. but
in manyways inferior to his bourgeois and aristocratic figures. His rendering
o:f dialect is cl,oser to conventional Germanthan that of othe r writers who
use dialect in th~dr fiction, partly perhaps due to that wish to makehis
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novels easy reading which affects 0 ther aspects of his style. But his
ref'usal to attempt to reproduce dialect in its original form also reflects
his unwillingness to grant it real validity as a modeof linguistic expression.
His approach to the presentation of dialect can be usefully o::>ntrastedwith
PoLens", The first passage quo-redbelow is taken from Der hohe Schein, in
the episode in which tlonifaz instructs Walter in the art of mowing. He tells
Walter that he has bound the scythe handle with clo-th,
"dass st keine rllasen net kriegen! Sonst t!t's ihnen
glei. oh verdriessen. Flinf Stunden mu'ssenS' ausha.Lten,
Packt emer:- 4') , ~rbei t an, so muss er dabeibleiben ..
Bi s umneune 'Wira. d' Wies umgsch'Iagen, unser ftinfe.
Nachher kbnnen Sie rasten." 20
This is BU.ttner's reaction to ths suggestion that he take on a farm-hand:
"Achzig Thaler kriegt a su a Knacht jetzt im Jahre,
und 's Frassen obendrein. Und der mechte och noch a
Weihnachten sen, und a Ernsteschef't'el. Mir kon a
su schun vilIs M!uler zu stopfen, hon mir! Wusukann
ich denne, und ich kennte mir en Knacht halen." 21
Polenz, although aw~re of' the differences in speech between the membersof
various social strata, is not condescending in his ap]lroach to the language
of peasant-farmers, ref'lecting his respect for his less tutored rural charac-
ters, and his representation of' regional dialect, although more dit't'ioult to
understand than Ganghofer's, indicates that he was making a genuine attempt
to capture its sounds and modes of expression. Ganghofer's efforts, however,
are far closer to what LBns described as 'Salondialekt', which, he claimed,
'riecht nach Theater, ist Schwindel'. 22
Employmentof dialect is only one of' the means used by the authors treated
in this thesis to identify the social or regional origins of a character and
to demonstrate how these af'fect his relationships with others. Together
wi th the other requirements of characterisation, this task is accanpli shed
by a number of other methods,independent of' or complementary to the use of
dialect forms in speech - by narrative statement or exp~anation, by revelation
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of personali i;y through action or thought, by description of physical
appearance, dress or possessions. There are few conventional methods of
characterisation absent f'rom t~ fiction of our authors. However, there are
certain aspects of their employment 01' these methods which are worthy of
analysis, for these aspects have relevance to the main subject of this
chapter - namely, the relationship between 'Heimatld1nstler,I;3' employment
of language and fictional techniques and their social and ideological atti-
tudes and preoccupatd ons ,
Although the complexity of oharaoters and characterisation varies between
the fiotion of one author and another and indeed within a:qy given work, and
although not all the charaoters are idealised - or, Cl) nversely, portrayed as
irredeemably blaok - it is far the most part possible to identify those
fi~res towards whom1:he reader is expected to be sympathetic and those
towards whomhe is not. This prooess of identifioation is strongly dependent
upon the traits with which characters are attributed. One method frequently
employed by sane authors to swiftly identify characters as the possessors of
cer badn qualities is giving them names whioh reflect their personalities.
LBns's Harm Y{ulf has indeed the strength and ferocity of a wolf, Volkmann
is 1he defender of the interests of' the rural population and his opponent
Neumann is a representative of modem industrial interests. Ganghofer
similarly uses names, as we have seen, to indicate a characber t s dOminant
traits, but he also employs them as a means of distinguishing between his
rustic oharaoters and bourgeois and aristocratio figures. His frequent presen-
tation of 1he former as <paint or amusing is reflected in what he calls them _
Bonifaz Venantius Gwack, Mamertus Troll, Kluibenschl!dl, Praxmaler-Papperl.
There is no such whimsioality about the names of' most of his non-rustic
heroes and he :roines - far example, Mathild Ehrenreich, Walter Horhanmer,
Jl6.rst Ettingen, Hans Forbeck,
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But the namesused as a means of' indicating how a character is to be
viewed are only a reflection of the valu~s and attributes favoured ~ an
author within a given novel and it is 'to an examination or how these are
echoed in characterisation thaf we must now tum, Onevariety of attributes
credited by 'He:imatkt1nstler' to their characters Ln an effort to elicit a
particular response :fran the reader, Ls similarly u sed in a whole range of'
fiction, both Germanand non-German. The convention of portr~ing characters
the author wishes to be viewed sympathetically as physically attractive is
as old as the novel form itself, as is the converse practice of' depicting
villains as ugly. The belief implicit in this method of characterisation _
that spiritual and moral <paJities are reflected in physical t'eatu re s .; is
muchin evidence in the novels of 'Heimatkunst' - a group (If rapacious mer-
cenaries in ner Wehrwolfall have faces 'wie demGottseibeiuns seine Vetter-
schaft,;23 Harrassowitz 'and Sch~nberger have 'schlaue Augen' and Kaschelernst's
son has a 'Rattengesicht'; Karsten Holm's treacherous helpmate, Hans Peters
, ,
has a 'Fuchsgesicht,;24 and Ehrenreich, a manwhohas manytrials to bear,
has 'ein ernstes Gesicht, gealtert in schmerzen,.25
The racialist element in 'Heimatkunst' thought is evident in authors'
references to their characters' possession of physical attributes which are-
consi dered to correspond to their tribal or racial origins. Polenzdescribes
Harrassowitz as having a hookednose and red hair; J1renssend raws a clear
distinction between the appearance of' the Uhls and Kreys; Bartels refers to
, ,
Peter Swyn's '~esicht echt dit~arschischen Charakters: hellblaue Augen,
nicht zu grosse Nase, einen fein geschlossenen Mund,denkein Bart verbargi.26
The belief' -that raci,a1 or tribal origin also had an influence on personality
is similarly evident in autnors ' descriptions of -their characters _ Bartels,
for exampLe; refers to on.,eof his characters being 'stolz und ehrgeizig wie
alle Dithmarscher' and explains 'that Anna did not f'a.:intwhen she witnessed a•
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stabbing, for 'Dithmarschens Jungfrauen sind nicht so zartnervig'; in his
characterisation of Samuel Harrassowitz, Polenz attributes 1i,Q him . many of
the negative qualities traditionally ascribed to Jews. As has been seen in
many of the preceding chapters, social or professional stat us is als 0 regarded
as having an Lnf'Luence on behaviour, attitudes or physical appearance. This
aspect of characterisation is often revealed in the conpound nouns employed,
and, not surprisingly, there are large numbers of such nouns beginning with
"Bauern ' or its dialect equivalent - Frenssen refers to 'Bauernstolz' and
actions perfonned 'nach Burenweise'; PoLenz to BUttner's 'Bauerngesicht'
.and 'Bauernnatur'; Ganghofer through his cbaracbers to 'Bauernschlauheit'
and 'Bauerngeiz'. All these various aspects of characterisation reflect the
importance attached by authors treated in this thesis to the influence of
environment and heredity as conditioning factors.
But, as has been indicated in the cour se of thi s study, there are certain
kinds of conditioning which 'He:iJnatklinstler' prefer to others, and conditioned
physical differences between cbar-acber-s, even when unaccompanied by cpal±tive
adjectives which are obviously co~plimentary or detrimental, are often, when
re Ia.t ed to the overall framework of values estahlished in a novel, indicative
of how the reader is expected to view the figures involved. Thus Bartels'
description of Karsten Holm's hands as 'schmal undweiss' in contrast to the
'richtige derbe Bauernh!!nde,27 of his brother is a signal that the reader is
to regard the fonner with suspicion, the latter with sympathy, for we know
from Die Dithmarscher and f'ran other works by Bartels that he views the
peasant-farmer with warmth and admiration, rut has contempt for tho se he
considers effete. There is a similar contrast drawn in a passage in ~
BUttnerbauer, where Polenz points to the difference between the hands of
Schbnbe rgar- and BUttner. The latter, moved by mistaken gratitude for the
loan the Jew has granted him, grasps 'die weisse, welke, mit vielen Ringen
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II Ma -"geschmuckte Hand des nnes und d~uckte sie mit seiner derben roten
28B:tuernfaust.'
The employment of such tendentious vocabulary is common to the work
of all the authors treated' in this thesis and certain words recur with
similar 'loading'. The terms 'schlicht' and 'e1nfach' are repeatedly applied
to the possessions, appearance and qualities of sympathetic characters ..
the pastor's room in Der hohe Schein is furnished with 'nur das einfache
Gerlt', Pauline, G~stav and BUttner are all described by Polenz as 'schlicht',
Bartels refers to the 'schlichter Wams' worn by the Dithmarscher, Lisbeth
is described by J6rn as 'ein so sch1ichtes Menschenkind' and he himself
performs his military duties with 'schlichte Treue'. Neither 'schlicht'
nor'einfach' is employed in Der Wehrwolf as an attribute but they are used
elsewhere in Ufns's work,for example in Da.s zweite Ges1cht, where reference
is made to the 'einfache Sitten' of country life. The repeated appearance
of these words in association with favoured characters or institutions
reflects the belief held by the authors treated in this thesis that &implicity
is a virtue, for unadorned, simple possessions or qualities are viewed as
more natural, more elemental. Another pair of words which are frequently
employed, particularly in descriptions of favoured female characters are
'frisch' and 'Frische'. Polenz describes Pauline as 'frisch' and refers
to Tbni's 'Frische', Walperl's face is 'knallrund Yon Frische'; Volkmann's
future wife wears a dress which is 'frisch und rein und rosig', 'frisch' is
applied to all three of J6rn's women, Bartels refers to the 'frisches Gesicht'
of Maria, Johannes Holm the Younger's sweetheart. The terms indicate those
qualities of health and wholesomeness of which our authors so thoroughly
approved. They can also take on another connotation in the novels of certain
'HeimatkHnstler' ..that of virginity. This connotation is made more
explicit when the terms are associated with the adjective 'unbertthrt'.
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Ganghofer refers to Mathild's 'unberHhrte Frische', and Frenssen describes
Lisbeth's appearance as 'so unberfihrt•••so fein, so frisch' and tells us
that, when she visits J6rn after Lena's death, 'ihr Maar und Augen hatten
noch immer das frische Sonnt4gliche, Unberfthrte,.29 The latter author's
use of 'frisch' in this context offers further evidence of his continuing
attachment in J6rn Uhl, albeit inconsistently displayed, to conventional
codes of sexual morality.
There are other words which occur in patterned usage only in the works
of some of the novelists. There is repeated use of the terms 'Fleiss' or
'fleissig' in association with sympathetic characters in J6rn Uhl, occasional
use in Der Bdttnerbauer and Der Wehrwolf, and none at all in Der hohe Schein
or Die Dithmarscher. But we should be wary of drawing firm conclusions about
differences in individual authors' attitudes from this fact. Bartels does
not emphasise the importance of diligence in Die Dithmarscher, yet he commended
the capacity of the peasant-farmer for hard work in other works, in Der hohe
Schein we find both narrator and characters praising the benefits of phYSical
labour, even though they do not employ the terms 'Fleiss' or 'fleissig' to
do it. However, there are certain patterns of word usage occurring in only
individual novels which clearly reflect the particular attitudes of those
who wrote them. The recurrence of the adjective 'stolz' in Die Dithmarscher
underlines the fierce national pride which Bartels approvingly ascribed to
his characters and which he wished contemporary Germans to feel, the repeated
use of 'fr6hlich' to describe figures in Der hohe Schein is a reflection of
Ganghofer's promotion of a simplistic optimism, L6ns often uses the verb
'lachen' to indicate the brutal vitality of his embattled peasant-farmers,
Frenssen and Polenz promote the values of cleanliness and order by frequently
associating these qualities with their most attractive characters and using
the adjective 'schmutzig' in their descriptions of the appearance of those
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they regard as morally reprehensible.
But authors treated in this thesis also used more direct methods than
these to promote attitudes and values in their novels and to try to ensure
that their readers drew suitable conclusions from what they read. The early
identification of characters as sympathetic, in order that they should
appear as attractive vehicles for the expression of the author's views, was
only one aspect of their didactic technique. There is also much intervention
by the narrator. This intervention may take the form of qualitative and
generalised judgements passed on issues raised by the events portrayed in
the novel - Polenz, for example, uses Bfittner's situation as a basis for
an attack on German legal thinking, commenting 'seit den Zeiten der Scho1astik
ward Haarspalterei und wirklichkeitsfremdes Dasein und Konstruieren die
Lieblingsbeschlftigung der deutschen Ge1ehrtenzunft,.30 The narrator may
side or identify with the characters or communities portrayed in the novel _
Lans, for example, reveals his prejudices when, as narrator, he describes
the Danish soldiers in Der Wehrwolf as 'Mordhunde' and Frenssen refers to
J8rn wo!king on 'dem gewaltigen Kanal •••der quer durch unser Land geht' 31
(My underlining). Frenssen probably intervenes as a narrator more often and
certainly more unsubtly than any of the other authors treated in this theSis.
He frequently admonishes or praises his characters and repeatedly addresses
the reader directly, pointing out the lessons to be drawn from episodes
depicted or telling him what is going to happen later in the novel. He
adopts a very heavy-handed approach in his statements on the values he wishes
to promote in the novel, as, for example, in the opening passage, where
he asserts baldly 'wir wollen in dies em Buch von MUhe und Arbeit reden,.32
A more subtle example of narrative technique being used to guide the reader's
reactions occurs in Ganghofer's novels. On a number of occaSions, the
author attempts to create mild amusement by indulging in gentle irony,
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usually by using a slightly pompous narrative tone in his portrayal of
episodes in which one of hisgaucher characters is involved. In Der hohe
Schein, Walter refuses the fat-smeared bread which Moosj4ger offers him.
Ganghofer as narrator comments:
Walter schien fUr diese fette Dankbarkeit nichtdas
richtige Verstlndnis zu haben. Mertl war Uber den
Korb, den er bekam, ein bisschen gekrlnkt. Schliess-
lich tr6stete er sich mit der Meinung: "D' Stadtleute
wissen net halt, was gut is!" 33
In the work of an author such as L6ns, the humour would probably have been
directed against Walter as the representative of an over-refined urban
culture. Ganghofer uses this technique predominantly when dealing with
rustic lower class characters. His bourgeois and aristocratic characters
are seldom treated with such levity.
But the 'HeimatkUnstler's ability to influence and guide their readers
rested, in the final analysis, not on their skill in the employment of literary
techniques, but in their capacity to touch and bring to t~e surface beliefs
and attitudes already present in their public's mind. Only those who shared
their basic views could effectively grasp the import of their 'loaded'
vocabulary, sympathise with characters as brutal as Bartelt and ~ns's
battling peasant-farmers, find supernatural elements compatible with an
otherwise realistic portrayal of rural life or continue to buy volume after
volume of Ganghofer's paeans to simplistic optimism. Of the works treated
in this thesis only Polenz' novel, perhaps, has th~ power to move the
impartial reader in a manner of which its author would have approved. If
we seek to explain the popularity of the novels of 'Heimatkunst', we must
look not at their artistic talents, didactic or otherwise, but at those
currents of thought extant in Wilhelmine society which caused nostalgia for
a pre-industrial age and to the frequently held belief that resurrected
elements of that age, as it was conceived by 'HeimatkUnstler' and other
JJO
conservative thinkers, might be employed in solving the social and cultural
problems of Germany in the early twentieth century.
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